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Abstract 

This study explores some of the urban visions Uiherent in Japanese 

colonial modernity in Manchuria and how they represented important 

aspects of the self-consciously modemihg Japanese &te. Perceiving the 

northeastem Chinese city of Changchun as a tabuln rasa upon whidi to erect 

new and sweeping conceptions of the b d t  environment, Japanese used the 

aty as a practicd laboratory to aeate two distinct and idealized urban milieus, 

each appropriate to a particdar era. From 1905 to 1932 Changchun semed as a 

key railway town through which the Japanese orchestrated informal empire; 

between 1932 and 1945 the city became home to a grandiose, new Asian 

capital. Yet while the façades the town and later the capital-as weII as the 

attitudes of the state they upheld-contrasted rnarkedly, the shifting styles of 

planning and architecture consistently attempted to represent Japanese d e  

as progressive, beneficent, and modern. More than an attempt to Iegitimize 

empire through patemdistic care, however, Japanese perceptions of these 

built environments demonstrate deeper significance. Although Japanese 

intended Changchun's two built environments fo appeal to subject 

populations, more hndamentaITy they were designed to appeal to japanese 

sensibiiities in order to effect change in Japan itself. 

Imperialism in the Iate nineteenth and eahy twentieth centuries involved 

policies of domhance and erpIoitation that induded a range of endeavors 

central to the creation of contemporary socieües. Tt is in part because Japanese 

believed they were admg progressivdy in places like Changchun that many 

Japanese in the postwar era have had diff idty adcnowIedging the entirety of 

Japanese aaivities on the maidand in the fust half of the twenti& century. 
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Preface 

Asçuming that withui local contexts lie trends more global in nature, this 

çtudy began as an investigation of the courses and consequences of 

imperialism in one corner of the world. WhiIe 1 stiU ùunk this asçumption 

to be valid, 1 waç only h a  able to attain my initial goals. What began as a 

comprehensive consideration of the Chinese and Japanese experiences of 

imperidism in Changchun has corne for the moment to focus aImost 

entireiy on certain central aspects of the Japanese plans for the &y. My 

investigation of what Iife was like under these plans, especially for Chinese, 

must necessady await future research. It waç o d y  with some reluctance that 

1 made this purely procedural deQsion-1 was a graduate student in Chhese 

history before I was a doctorai student in Japanese history, and the absence of 

Chinese voices, iîke the proverbial silence, is overwhelming. To do justice to 

the entirety of the imperialist experience in Changchun, however, is for the 

moment impradicable because of temporal and Eninancial constraints. 

This dissertation, then, is best considered a work in progress, and 1 look 

forward to when 1 may contrast the experiences of the many who Iived in 

Changchun to the structures and organizations described here. 

1 wish to thank those whose guidance and aid has proven invahable to 

thÏs proje& Dr. WilLiam Wray, Dr. Diana L q ,  and Dr. Terry McGee. 1 

wodd dso Iike to thank the many heIpfuI Ii%r&ans and ar&vists at the 

Universiw of Tokyo, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, the Changchun 

MuniapaI Library, the Jfi Provinaal Archives, and the Asian Library of the 

UnÏversity of British Columbia. Last, I must also recognize the enduring 

patience of my d e r  Cheryl, and M y .  



Select ChronoIogy of Events 

f902 
January 30 
Novernber 

1905 
September 5 
September 26 
November 26 
December 22 

I906 
June 8 

Russo-Asiatic Bank founded (with French capital) 
Treaty of Shimonoseki ends Sino-Japanese W ar 

TripIe Intervention 
Sino-Russian mutual assistance treaty 

Formation of the CER Company 

Saambk for Concessions 
Completion of Shanhaiguan-Yingkou railway with British 

funds; Later extended to Xinmindun 
Constniaion of CER begun 

Russian occupation of Manchuria during Boxer Rebellion 

Anglo-Japanese AiLiance signed in London 
CER completed between Harbin and Port Arthur 

CER begins operations in January 

Japanese Declaration of War against Russia 

Treaty of Portsmouth between Russia and Japan 
Japanese fom Guandong administration 
Inaugural meeting of Mantetsu 
Treaty of Beijing between China and Japan 

Incorporation of Mantetsu (Imperid Order No. 142) 

Sino-Japanese treaty on Changchun-Jilin raiIway 
Mantebu's Research Department founded, headquartered 
in Dalian 

Japan annexes Korea 

Chinese Revolution begins m Wuhan 



Select Chronolugy of Ewents 

1912 - 
Otto ber 

1928 
May 3-21 
June 4 

193f 
September 18 
December 10 

m 2  
January 28 
February 25 
Mar& Z 
Marcfi 9 
Mar& 10 
March 
April1 
September 16 
October 2 

A p d  19 
May 31 

Outer MongoIia dedares independence 
Changchun-Jih rdway compIeted 

Japanese present "Twenty-One Demands8' (signed in May) 

Japanese intervention in Siberia 

China and Soviet Union renegotiate CER 

Chinese Nolthern Expedition 

Jinan Incident 
Zhang Zuolui assassinated 

Liutiaohu lncident (beginning of the Manchurian Incident) 
Lytton Commission appointed by the League of Nations 

Shanghai Incident begins; tmce signed May 5 
Puyi decIares commencement of Datong Era 
State of Mandiukuo procïaimed 
Puyi named as Regent 
Changchun renamed Xinjing (Shinky~) and made gtcod u 
Inauguration of Manchukuo's First Five Year Plan 
Puyi arrives in Xinjing (Shinkyo) 
Formation of the Capital Construction Bureau (Cm) 
Lytton Cornmission Report pubIished 

League of Nations condemns Japan; Japanese withdrawal 
Kant6gun occupies Rehe Province and Shanhaiguan Pass 
ShinkyO Spetid Munitipaüty (Shinkyü tokubetsu shi) 
Tanggu Truce 

Puyi becomes Kangde Einperor 

Soviet Union agrees €0 s d  CER ta Manchukuo in Mar& 
for #l?pOOO,OOO; renamed North Manchuria Railway 



ApriI-May Puyi's £irst state visit to Japan 
August 31 Former CER track adjusted to standard gauge 

June 10 Japan renomces unepal treaty rights withùi Manchukuo 
December 12-25 Xian Incident 

1937 
J ~ Y  7 Marco Polo Bridge Incident 
September 16 Festivities commemorate Shinkyo's first five year plan 

E B  
J ~ U V  1 Inauguration of Manchukuo's Second Five Year Plan 
November 3 Prime Minister Konoe Fumimaro prodaims Japan's 'New 

Order in East Asia' 

Em 
April-September Nomonhan Incident 

EklQ 2600th anniversary of Emperor Jimmu celebrated in Japan 
March 30 Wang Jingwei regime estabLished in Nanjing; recognized by 

Manchukuo, Japan, Germany, and Italy (and Axis allies) 
May Puyi's second state visit to Japan 
September 27 Signing of the Tripartite Pact 

1941 
December 7-8 Japanese attadc Pearl Harbor, Philippines, and Hong Kong 

1942-3 Arrests of Mantetsu research personnel 

1943 
November 5 Signing of Greaier East AQa defense pact 

1945 
August 6,9 Atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
August 8 Soviet Dedaration of War againsf Japan 
August 14 Japanese surrender 

Januarir 5 Guomindang troops enter Changchun 

1948 
October 18 Changchun Iiberated by the PeopIe's Liieration Army 



Whüe most foreign words m this study are Japanese, some are Chinese, 

something that is evident Erom the conte* lf both are offered the format is 

to pIace Chùiese words first (accordhg to the pinyin system of 

tsansliteration), following the initids "Ch," and Japanese second, following 

the Ietter "J," such as in the name of the SMR: Ch, Minitië; J, Mantetsa. All 

Japanese words are transliterated with macrons, if necessary, to denote long 

vowels. The only exceptions to this are place names with familiar English 

spellings such as Tokyo (Tokyo), Kyoto (Kyoto), Osaka (osaka), and Hokkaido 

(Hokkaido ). 

The somewhat angliazed 'Manchukuo' ("Kingdom/ Country of the 

Mandius") is used here rather than the pinyin Manzhougtio or the Japanese 

Manshu ko kw. This is intended to offer a sense of continuity with the equaily 

problematic tenn 'Manchuria.'l Note that akhough Japanese and Chinese 

postwar publications typicalIy put 'Manchukuo' inside quotation marks or 

preface it with the prefix "faIse," or "fictitious" (Ch, w ~ i ;  J, gi), that practice is 

not foollowed here for the sake of simpliaty. For the same reason the name 

Geated by Europeans, 'Manchuria' referred originally ta the homeland of the Manchus, the 
ethnic group that produced imperïal Chma's final dynasty, the Qing. The Manchu homelands, 
however, oniy belonged to what couid properly be cded eastern Manchuria. Western 
Mancharia belonged entireIy to ce- Mongol princes? f i e s  of the MancEms m theU conquest 
of China. As many Chuiese also immigated to Manchuria before 1644, the term thus failed its 
original intenk Today the term is anathana m the People's Repubüc because it implies 
possible autonomy and ignores the Iong histo y of association with China Chinese now preter 
the term dongbei (J, tohoku), meanuig simply "northeast" In Japan, while not a pejorative the 
term is antiquated and used most by sdioks,  occasional Sghtist agifators, and the generation 
that "perienced the war. Here, prior to 1934, Manchuria refeis to what were haditionalIy 
the "three eaçtem provinces" (Ch, DongsâkrIre'ng;J, TOsanshd) of HeiIongp;tng in the noah, 
Fengtian (today Liaoning) m the sorith, and Jilin Î n  the tenter- Mer i934 and the Japanese 
incorporation of Rehe mto Manchukuo, Rehe too is mduded. just north of the Great Wd on 
the h e r  MongoIian border, Rehe-the norfhern half of what was once d e d  Zhili Rovinc+- 
mduded çtrategic mountah passes between centrai Mimcharia and Beijing Ulat Japanese 
stratepists h e w  w d d  be usefuI for further peiieuation; west anct s o u k  



'Manchukuo' is not put in quotation marks' nor is the term 'state' when 

referring to Manchukuo. 

Place names in Manchuria appear according to their Chinese 

pronunaations because they are, after ail, Chinese. (For Japanese 

pronunàations see Table 1.1.) Likewise, areas under nominal Chinese 

authority-the ' commerual zone' (shangbu) and 'national capital' (gu o d u t  

are also rendered in Chinese. The most obvious exception to this rule is the 

city of Mukden-once called Fengtian but now known as Shenyang, Mukden 

is used for historical Bavor- Japanese pronunciations of particular locales are 

used ody for the railway's 'attached lands' (fzi zo ktr ch i)-directly 

administered by Japanese-and the narne of the new capiial, Shinkyhthe  

capital of the puppet state. This is to acknowledge that these two areas were 

Japanese creations under Japanese control. 

A more complicated matter is the Kantogun, the Japanese army of 

Manchuria. The name is based on an altemate Chinese term for Manchuria: 

"Guandong," meaning "east of (Shanhaiguan) gate."2 Some may more 

readily recognize an earlier transliterated form of "Kwantung," not that it was 

rendered according to the once more cornmon Wade-Giles method of 

transliteration ("Kuantung"). Thus, the Kantogun (g u n meaning "army") 

and the Kwantung Army are one and the same.3 

Findy, the names of Ïndividud Chinese and Japanese are rendered in the 

Aàan fashion with m a m e s  fi&, except for those scholars of Asian descent 

whose work has been pubIished in English and have adopted the European 

standard of placîng their surnames m the final position- AII Chmese names 

2 The gate at Shanhaiguan is near where the Great Wall meets the Bohai Sea. 
3 Note &O that what was once co~~unody d e d  fhe Kwantung Penbd i t  is also cded the 
Llaodong a, Rydt6) Peninstda, meanin8 the penkmda " e s t  of the Liao (River).'' 



are rendered in roman Ietters according to the pinyin method of 

transliteration, induding thai of Jiang Jieshi (Chiang Kai-shek). 

Table 1.1 Transliterated Equivalents 

Cities 
Chinese (Pinyin) 

Changchun 
Xinjing 
Kuanchengzi 
JiIin 
D a l i d  
Lushune 
Harbin 

Regionç 
Manzhou7 
Manzhouguo 
Guandong 
Liaodong 

Provinces 
Jilin 
Fengtian 
Liaoning 
HeiIong jiang 
Rehe 

Zones 
hrshudi 
shangbu 
guodu 

Chinese IWade-GiIes) 
Changchun 
Hsinking 
K'uanch'engtzu 
Chilin* 
Taiien 
Lushun 
Haspin 

Manchou 
Manchoukuo 
Kuanhing 
Liaotung 

Chilins 
Fengt'ien 
Liaoning 
Heilungkiang 
Jeheg 

Sometmtes written "Ki.rin," 
Daüan was at one üme the RuJsian àty of Dainy (Zhhbm). 
Lushm was at one üme c d e d  m En@ Port Arthur. 
" M a n c h e r  
SometÎrnes written 'Xhid 
Sometimes M e n  as '?e.h~L'~ 

Japanese 
Choshun 
Shinkyo 
Kanjoshi 
Kitsurin 
Dairen 
Ryo jun 
Harupin 

Manshü 
Manshükoku 
Kant6 
Ryoto 

fuzokuchi 
shoh(dii) 
ko kufo 

(xiv) 



Figure 1.1 Map of Mancharia 

2 E o r r r d ~  

Source: Beasley, W. C;, lapan ese Imperia1 ism 



Figure 1.2 The S M R  and the Willow PaIisade 
4-. 

Source: Jilinsheng difangzhi bianzuan weiyuanhui, Jilin shengzhi, VOL 43, 
W e n  w u zh if Changchun: Jilin renmin diubanshe, 1991. (Changchun is 

where faur roads meet just above the center of the map.) 



Figure 1.3 
Kuanchengzi, the Changchun Fuzo kuchi, and Changchun 



Figure 1.4 Map of Xinjing/Shinkyo 



As Japanese soaety was the first, and so far the only, society ouCside Europe 

or the European cultural sphere to achieve Uidustrïd prominence, Japan's 

trarrsition fiom feudai solitude to technocratie and commerual affluence is of 

global significance. Many scholars recommend the Japanese experience as a 

devdopmental or role modei for oher societies.l 0th- promote an innovative 

Japan as a culturd Ieader, a "ydow Athena," despite the problematic biases that 

perspective entarIs.2 These studies ignore the reality that the development of the 

Japanese state induded pobticd repression, expansionary militarism, r a b ,  and 

economic hardship, aspects rival uiterpretations higtiiight. Although often aiso 

biased, these rival interpreiations serve as an important reminder= assertuig 

Japan as a dtura i  leader o h  naivdy repeats Japanese wartime formulations 

defending and urging expm*on,3 TypicaIIy emphasiPng one or the other of 

these extremes, studies of Japan tend to porby Japanese sockty as either 

s<empIar or suspect. This is incongruous. A soaety cannot at the same thne be 

eidier of these exixemes, dthough, as we s h d  see, it can be botk 

WhiIe some, such as E Wayne NafPger, Lemingfmm the [innese: [qm's Pre-Wm Deuefupmmt 
and thc ThBd Wmkl, Armonk, NY: M E  Sharpef 1995, expand upcm Japds prewar -cer 
others recomend postwar Japanese methods, such as Ippei Yamazawa, Ec~unmC DmeIopmm t 
and Infmiaftonrrl Trade: nit fapanese ModeIr HonoIuhi- Resource Systems Tiistitute, East-West 
Cm*, 1990. An ins t i tut id  stndy that at one t h e  was qmte popnkr is Ezra Vog6 fqan as 
Nimber ON: Lessonsfm Ameriu, Cambrdw Harvard UnmeRity Ptess, 1979. 

David WiIliams, fupm B e y d  tlp End ofH&tmy, Londonr RmtIedge, î994, pp. 19,157-70. For 
a controversial consideration of the mherent racïsm hvolved ni European mkqehtbm of then 
Athemht mots, =Martin Senial, Biâd Atiietza: Tht AJloasiafic Rootr of CZùs& CXization, 
London: Free Association Books, BW, VOL 1, pp, 138 and p e r S a  



Japanese or any society is difncult to pigeonhole, but viewed h m  overseas, 

the 'imagined community' of Japan occupies an exceptiond and mixed 

conceptual spaceP Geographi~~ linguistic, and ethnic barriers allow, and perhaps 

encourage, idolizing and scapegoating, but obsenrers o h  uicompletely 

perceive Japanese history because of other, more inherent biases as w& For 

examfie, theorking Japanese society as the only non-Westem society to join the 

West affirms a homogeneous "West!' and a simplified, oriental "other_If 

MethodoIogicaI concems furth- complicate the rnaffer because reified and 

rationalist nineteenth century terminoIogy obscures important distuictions. 5 

Depending upon one's perspective, Japan too e d y  becornes either dogged hero 

or Machiaveilian upstaa-notions too easily banderable eIsewhere.6 

Properly speaking, Japanese successes were unique, partial, and qudified. 

They wee  unique in that the Japanese creation of a modem soaety depended to 

art enormous actent upon indigenous devdopments ocCUfllIlg withgi Japan 

More doser inteption with the outside world, as w& as upon hding 

partidm soIutions to contempoary dÏIernmas compatible with Japanese 

c~nditions.~ Japanese successes were partial because transfomative change 

4 Whiie Benedid Anderson's s&al phrase focused on societies exp"en&g the deveiopment 
of natiOMÜSTn, the pomt here Ïs one step removeci: how do people in one soaety? itseif 
devdoping a nation-state and attendant nationalism, perceive the formation of another soaety 
creating its own nationaüsm? Cf., Benedict Anderson, I ~ ~ d  C~mmum*f-ies: Rej?ectr'm on the 
Ongin and Spread o f N a t i d i s m ,  revised and extended edition, London: Verso? 1991. 
To counter this tendency, Immanud Wderstein suggests, for examp1e, repreplacing the term 

"Society" with "historicaf system'" and develophg "cornplex, darse mterpretative dema" rather 
than "degant sparse l a d  See Immanud WaIIersta "Shouid W e  Un&& the Nieteenth 
Century?" pp. 185-91 in Erancisco 0- RamHez, eeb, RetImkntg the Nketemth CmfuSl: 
Contradtcfim and Mwemetrk, Wesrpm€, Comiecficnk Greenwood E'ress, Inc, 1988, 
6 ForexampIe, ovedy addatory mteqmetations of Jqan Iater hetped promofe smiiiar but equaIIy 
p r o b h t i c  perceptions of ecoinomic exdence among overseas Chinese conmnmitiesC See Yao 
Souchott, 'The Romance of Asian CapitaüSm: Geography, Desire, and Chinese Busines,'' m 
kfiztkT- Berger and Donglas A. Bora, eds, Thr RireofErnt Asie. Cnft'caI Viwns @the P a q c  
Centwy, London and New York RaatIedger 1997, pp. ZiI-QO- 



occurred in soaety piecemeal, or segmentally- Successes were quaIined because 

for moçt of the twentieth century Japan was fnilitarily and e c o n o ~ ~ d y  weaker 

than most of the riva, affluent societies of western Europe and Noah Amerka? 

Because history is a poIiticaUy charged subject, contemporary circumsfances 

&O influence histoncal writing sometimes subtIy- Especidy pemiaous are the 

~Stificatory reqyirements of the modem nation-state that oHen underlie 

histond perspectives-until recently, sch01ars tended to assume the nation-state 

as the hdamentd unit of anaIysis or were motivated by concerns for it. Given 

that the mentieth century witnessed the repIacement of empires and otfier 

soaeties by nation-states the world over, the continuing preoccupation with the 

nation-date is unsurprising. Yet even if theorists are becomuig cognizant of its 

various influences, the nation-state continues to dominate discourse ai both the 

nationd and international IeveIP 

Noting that histories of nation-states emerged dynamically within coalesckg 

national soueties, Prasenjit Duara suggests that such histories tend to assume 

ünear progress towards a contemporary contact: "a national history secures for 

the contested and contingent nation the faise unity of a seif'ame, national 

historiesfr that attempted to "grasp both the dispersa1 of the past and itç 

transmission over time in the same moment" This re-d a consideration for 

historicd projects that failed to become national narratives. In other words, a 

Questions in Historiai Comparative Research," Jiwd ofDeweI@g Sa- 1: 2, Deœmber 1985, 
pp- 187-zI1. 



usefuI remedy to nation& teleulogy is to consider histo y as "muItiple 

narratives."~o AIternativeIyf postcoIoniaI critics Iüce k i f  DÏrlik suggest a wider 

perspective, one that expIores the milieu nation-states are situated withui: 

One of the fundamental contributions of postmodemism-indeed a 
defining feature of postmoddty-is the questioning of the 
ideology of the modem, and of other tdeologies imbedded in 
economic, poIitical, and dttd narratives that have constituted 
the idea of-the modem; so that it becomes possible once again to 
conceive the past not merely as a route to the presentf but as a 
source of alternative historid trajectories thaï had to be 
suppressed so that die present codd become a possibiIity. 

The basic premise of this study is that a wider andytical outIook examinhg 

the full- spechum of Japanese activities more usefully enhances histoncal 

understanding- In practice this means two Ends of awareness. One kind of 

awareness considers the aeation of the nation-state in Japan with an awareness 

for the more complete spectnun of Japanese history- Processes that many 

consider to be 'positive,' such as mdustnaiization, couid not occur without other, 

'darkef processes, such as imperrerraIism. Lmplicit in either, moreover, is its 

opposite: just as the 'positive' goal of economic devdopment entaiIed the 

repupant realities of repressÎon and exploitation, the nakedly aggressive gods 

of miIiWsm and impe~ÎaIism entailed concems that policy makers thought at 

the time to be progressiveJ2 As such th& i d e h  couId appeaI to others. In 

Io Ehsajit Duara, Rescuhg HiSfmyJmm the Nation. QuestiOnmg Nmlirtes of Modem Urmrr, 
Chicago: The University of Chicago PRSS, 1995, pp. 4 SI. 
II Arif Dir& The P o s f c o ~  Aure. Thad W d d  Crifiah in the Age of GloM Grpifuihi, BBonlder: 
W-ew Press, 1997, p. 3. h this coIIecEion of DirliKs ove.rriding concem is snnilar to 
Duara's in that he seeh to replaœ the aocomociafÏng and rimevoItxtionary perspective of 
muItidturalism, at heart embodying d y  manipnlabIe and reÏûed dturalisms, with "mdti- 
h i s € o r i W  This perspeaive ICpresnpposes die historicity of cuitmes, and different historiai 
traiedories out of differait pasts, that provide "outsÏde# f k n  whkh to view contemporary 
stmçtmes of power and the ideologies that legiümh theIL" ibid, pp. 17-18. 
* Temts IiLe 'rpo9tive/ "negative," "da&ef and are of corifte dative- ImpgtaLsm - .  
was cmœa "posiffver" and devdopment tday ùr ofkt a "negaüve? T b  strie proceeds with 
this a~varenessand in the interest of brevityhopes the readeratIowssuchsÏmp~cationsC 
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Europe, it should be recalled, despite its various guises fascism spread as a 

popdar and modern phenornenon t00.13 

The other kind of awareness is global. The transformation of Japanese society 

is indeed significant, but not simply because of a developmental u.tility. Whüe 

Japanese society faced, in the creation of a nation-state, issues common to the 

entire world, Japanese soIutior~~ must be considered as singuiar. SHI, rather than 

seeking to h d  potential appücabüity elsewhere, such solutions are more 

enlightening when considered as part of the global transition to a modem 

society. As both Iatecomers and ethnic outsiders, Japanese benefited hom earlier 

constnictions of the modem by using huidsight to manage the transformation of 

their own soaety more effiaently. The resdting rapidity in which Japanese 

society adjusted suggests further that Japanese experienced perceptud shik of 

Kuhnian proportions more swiftly than 0th- soaeties.14 This compaded change 

within individual mentalités o f f a  much tu the hi~toncd evaluation of the 

modem world. Michel Foucault suggested that despite the "shattering ... of die 

Western epzsfeme" at the beginning of the nineteenth century due to the çudden 

awareness of separate evolutionary histories, "at a deep Ievel, there exists a 

hiçtonaty of man which is iW its own history but &O the radical dispersion 

that provides a foundation for aII 0th- historÎes.'qs Japanese history pusued as 

rndtipIe narratives provides a vaIuabIe platform for the coherent study of gIobaI 
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phenornena and can confribute rneanntgfdy to the reconstrucüon of a 

hummCstic "grand theoryi somebimg perhaps already m progressJ6 

IndividuaI commmities expressed the fuller spechum of Japanese histoq~ 

coherdy, especiaIly the newer ones on the Japanese periphery. DeveIopments 

outside the center occasionaIly even contributed independentIy to Japanese 

capitalist transformaton at large." Moreover, it was in die peripheral regions 

that Japanese found the &dom to weave social fabrics they thought best, fabncs 

that reflected the issues and actors most prominent at the politicai center. The 

colonization and incorporation of Hokkaido, for example, replicated in miniature 

the go& and mechanisms diat energized the early Meip state.18 Later 

undertakingsi further afield simdady dispIayed the fundamental motives and 

means of Japan as a modem, imperialist staîeelg The empire advanced as a 

totality, s imd~eous ly  involving a number of diverse, sometimes M, 

aspeds.20 WhiIe certain dements were grim and mercüess, others were deemed 

progressive and benevdent. The Japanese empire blossomed holisticdy, 

Quentin Skinneqr "ïittroduction: The Retum of Gand Theory," in Quentin skirulet, ed, nte 
R e m  oJGrrmd T h e q  in Uu H ~ m m t  S~mcesr Cambridge: Cambridge University Pressr 1985, pp. 
3-20. Skuuier's point is that taken togethet, the wurk of Foucault, Derrida, Habermas, Levi- 
Strauss and others has provided "an nnashamed rehrm to the deliberate construction of preciseiy 
those grand theories of hmnan nature and conduct which Wnght Mills and his generation had 
hoped to outlaw fiom any centrai place in the human sciences+" I 6 i i i . F  p. 13. 
17 % for exampIe, the pdual prot~cmdustriaIization of the 6jhmg mdusfry in Hokkaido 
mdepmdent of extemal innuences m David L HoweiI, Cnpidüsmfmm Wifhk E a m m y ,  So&yr 
und the Stafe itr a&mnese Fisheryr Berkeie~ University of California Press, 1995. 
18 John k Harrison, lqart's Northern Fmnficrr A Shuiy iiz Colonizafim and Expmitm mith Special 
RefPrence tu tfrr Relations of Inpan and Russia, Gamemille: University of Fiorida Pressr 1953, p. 142 
andpassim- 
l9 DPIik describes I d  Rsistanoe to the contemporary w d d  order as "reppdiation of 
Edightenment mefanarraüves and the teleoïow ofmodernify18 To DOlik, these disparate actç are 
natuml and autonomous responses €0 homogeripng global capitaIisa See his The Giobal m 
the 'Loorl,? esp. pp. 96-fM in ï k  Posfcutoniid AUIR Incontnsf Japimese activities msmall 
enciaves I h  Chmgchmi are best urtderstood as I d  initiatives Seeking to expand a gIobd 
paradigm, uItimately seekmg to nomialize cofoniaI reiatio~ls of difh?raioe. 



induhg both uhoms and ffowers. OnIy through a study of the entirety c m  

sense be made of its separate componenfs.~ 

This project began with the intention of expIoring two important and 

inferrdated themes. One was the examination of impen*aLïsm as a local 

phenornenon in osder to assess its operation and evolution in one locaIity. The 

0 t h  was an andysis of the Japanese creation of modernity in one region of the 

empire and how it refiected hopes and concems notable in Japan iW. Although 

distinct, these two themes are inseparable. For prewar Japanese, just as 

constructing a modem date and soaety required the creation of an empire, 

aeating an empire recpired engendering modernity* A key cenier in two 

different ems, Changchun readily demonstrates the range of meanïngs hherent 

in Japanese colonial modemity. 

It is the latter of these two themes-the Japanese aeation of colonial urban 

modemity-that is the focus here. The examination of the life experiences of 

Qiinese, Japanese and others who resided withln these two tuban &eus awaih 

2f Moreover, a hoüstic approach can more properly aid aontemporary understanding. Japanese 
doris in places lüce Changchun were essential to the creation of modem Japah and any 
denigration of them involves caliing mto question fundamental aspects of contemporary soaety. 
Thk goes to the heart of the contemporary textbook controversy inJapan. Unttl recentiy, 
Japanese hlstoriam tended to dwelI rrpon the benefrciai aspects of th& d e  m Manchuria and 
&y sketched the m i p l e a s e  thereby misrepresenting both See Bill Seweil, "Postwar Japan and 
Manchuria," in David Edgington, ed, r ï g  Pas€ und Fufure: fqm uf the Miffmniunt, University 
of Briash CoIimiaa Ress, fdcoming. As a pioneer revislonist in a diffmt t h e  and pIace 
once snggested, "[al re-examÏ~tion of twentieth-tury-1-gxt dations (and the r e i a t i d p  
betweext foreign policg and the domestic economy) offers the most promising approach 
to-.confiont [hg] directiy what happeneci W e  Ieam the ideas and the actions OC the men who 
made or infItrenced poIicy, and the consequences of those wents at home and abroad. ...[A lt the 
end of such a review of the p s t ,  we r e m  to the present better mformed...[and~ that increased 
knowledge and nnderstandgig may help ris to muster the neme to a& in warj that can kamfonn 
the hagedy Hito a new begiÏmhg8'* The events to ex-, he hkted,  mchided no€ oniy Ùie 
poiiticai and econdc bat also hehmnanaarian See WiBam App1eaan Williams, l7k Tragedy 
ofAmetUPlr DrpIomacy, revised and enIarged edition, New York: De& I962 p. 9. EW1er 
dations iit Asia are to be e s t a b W r  fapanese too must acknowlege the detrnnentai 
CQnSeQnences of thea past a m ,  indnding those considered 'progressiver 



future research. In no way shoritd this be constnied as an attempt to avoid the 

unpleasant realities of Japanese imperialism,23 It is more an acknowledgment 

that both themes are worthy of Iengthy comideration.24 

Changchun lies near the geopphic center of what was once called 

Manchuria and is today the capital of Jilin Province in the People's Republic of 

China (Figure 1.1). For centuries this region, a pIateau encirded by mountah on 

tkee sides, was a rrossroads for Mongols, Koreans, Han Chineset and a variety 

of other peopIes emerging fiom the Siberian steppe? The most weII-known of 

these were the Manchusr who became powerfd by weldïng a several of these 

disparate groups together. After concpering China, the Manchus attempted to 

keep their sparsdy populated ancestral lands for t h d v e s  by prohibiting 

immigration.% In this they failed. Beginning in the eighteenth century, 

22 A s  the j o d  exarnined hem o d y  indiredy betray lapanese attitudes towards the native 
inhabitants of Manchuria, and nothing about the mhabitants' views of Japanese, the exploration 
of this theme reqgires a new set of source materiais, 
23 Some recent dixussions of these reaiities are Jk Xueshi, Wn Manzhouguo shi, Beijing: Renmin 
chubansi, 1995, revised, and the -es Sun Bang ed, WeiMan sMim cmgshu. j i i  Jilin RnmKi 
c h u b d e ,  19934 For a discussion of evolvnig Japanese perspectives of these events since the 
w u  see SewelI, 'Tostwar Japan and Manchuria." 
24 Nor is this an attempt to separate the two themes. The inaeasingly dreadhrl means of 
enforcing Japanese d e  were obviously dated to the inabiüty of Japanese authorities to secure 
(even ai times Japanese) acceptane of new modemirff visions. Aithough this iine of a r p e n t  is 
suggested beiow h chapters 7 and 9, it €00 mnst await future researdi for Mer anai@. 

On the eady history of the peopIes of this region in English see juha Janhunen, ~~ An 
Ethnic Hkfq,  KeIsHùPr The FEnnocUgriian Society, 1996, Herbert Franke, "The Forest Peopie of 
Manch- Kitanç and Jürchens,'' in Denis SÏnor, ed., The CmnMge Hiktmy of EmLy I m r a  AsUr, 
New York Cambridge University Ress, ï990, pp. and Henry G- Schwarz, me Minanties of 
N i  C k  A Smq,  Bellingham, Washington= Western Washmgton U n i v m ,  Center for 
East Asian Studies, 198rL Janhunen ~ g u i s h e s  nine gronps of forest peopfes, seven p u p s  of 
MongoIs, and two groups O£ Manchus plesait today in the regioh See Janhunen, MmtMa,  pp. 
43-74 A politid histov fonismg on I~~gsEandMg Chmese Iinkages is Li Chi, 'cManchwa in 
History/ Thc CItinese Socûd mut Pol i t id  Scima Revkw, 16i2jnIy 1 s  pp. 22649. To Wiiüam 
Skinner, Manchuria was one of chma's nine ÏdentifiabIe macroregions, dthwgh he did not 
examine itin detail Çee G. WSiam-, " R e g i o n d U ~ t i ~ ~ h N i n e ~ t h - C i t a r y  
Chi&' and "Cities and the Hzerardty of L o d  Sysfenis,'' m G- WilIiam SkhnqC ed, Thr Ci& ik 



Manchuria drew the attention of more distant peopIes, ultmiatdy becoming the 

shateegic-in both a mrliGtry and a conceptual w e a r h e a d  for £kst Russian 

and later Japanese imperÏaEsm in China. 

As the comerstone for th& empire in China, Japanese rushed to endow 

Manchufia in a mm they thought progressive. Changchun's bnef history 

encapsdates thiç larger historyITY27 Located w i t h  its boundarïes axe the vestiges 

of a nineteenth century Chinese frontier city, a Russian railway outpost, a 

Japanese railway town, and the one-tinte, grandiose capitd of the puppet state of 

Manchukuo. 

Changchun ("Etemd Spring") took its name from a gate in the WiUow 

Palisad* just east of the aty that fenced off hereditary Manchu lands (Figure 

l.î)P Driven by famine, Chinese d migrants-primarily fiom Shandong and 

Zhili-there found Mongols willing to seI I  land under their jürisdiction in 

defiance of the Qing prohibitions." The Mongol head of the Front Gorios banner 

attempted to Iegifïmize sudi sales by m e m o ~ ~ g  the throne in 1791 to accept 

the presence of Chuiese tenants at Changchun. To this the Qing acceded, but 

ody because the Jilin garrison commander reported in 1799 that the Changchun 

Volume IOr "Late Ch'mg 18ûû-1911, Part ï," London: Cambridge University Ress, 1978, pp. 39- 
47, and Pamda Kyle Crossley, The Mhchus, Cambridge, Mass.: Biackwelt RtbIishers, 1997. 
27 The area around Changch~ of c m ,  had long been part of Chinese history. Only some 
fifty kilometers to the we& for exampIer lay the nrins of the Liao and Irn dynasty aty of Xmzhou 
as weiI as a neoüthicand bronze age si-. For a disnwsion of that and other anaent dies m J î h  
Province seeJilEnsbeng difanghi bianzuan weiyuanhui, Jilin s b & r h i r  VOL 43, W e i r  
Changchun: Jiün renmh chabanshef 1991, pp. 16,26-7,764 and p&- Ch the Liaor Jin, Ming, 
and Qing era road networks h Mukden passÎng north of Changchun see &id, pp. W37. 
u, For a description of the WllIow PaIisade see Jilinsheng difangzhi bianznan ~"yuanhui, Iilin 
sFren@, VOL 43, W d r  Changthum JEn reianin chubanshe, 1991, p. 1 I%U). 
rr Udess othezwise mdicatedI materid for this and the fdowing pimigraph Ïs taken fiom 
Koshizawa Akira, Miarshzhktr no shufo kiknh:  T a h j O  no gmui tu mirairno €ou, Tokyo: Nhon 
keizai hy6ronshaf 1988. pp. 326, Sato MaPam, Mans& zbm shi, Tokyo: Nhon z ~ e n  shW ky~kai, 
1985, p. 7I, and Lee, Ahmrrhrnùnr Fmnfiir, pp. IS-20,73,136,161-2 Ekdy Japanese perspectives 
are Krwda Kashiro, MintshJ kiyo, np: ManWm, VOL 1, BIO. Hatari Nobfm, Manshu? Tokya 
Seiky~sha, W3, and Mantefsu diosaka, ed, MknsSged&hi,Daliarc Manktm, DE- 
= At the same -? howeva, the Qmg at h e s  encouraged Han immigraticm. On the LMmg 
knhdi of 1653 see DangdaÏ Zhonggno de Jilin cungshn biarqibtt Dangdm' ZIumgp dc Jih,  
BeijHg Dang& Zhonggno c h u b d ?  1991, POL 2, p. 340. 



pao (J, ho), or wded vilIage, on the ri@ bank of the Yitong fiver d e d  3,330 

househdds farming 265,648 mou of l and-  Because there were too many Chinese 

to remove foraiy, the Qing attempted to confine them the following year by 

estabüshuig Chmgchun tnrg (J, chô), or subprefechrre, measuring 23û by 80 Li, 

outside of which farming was forbidden The CO- also pIaced Changchun 

under the juridiction of Jilin hng, based in the city of Jilùi, itself founded only in 

1747. Another affempt to shore up imperid authonty saw the Qing assigning 

gamsOns of solciier-farmers throughout theh homeland, but it waç too Iate- 

Manchuria was spinning out of the Manchus' control. Continuhg to grow, by 

1806 the Chinese population in Changchun nwnbered some 7,000 househoIdsdS 

In 1825 the subprefecture's offices moved west aaass the Yitong and the 

distna as a whoIe shifted to the north. In 1864, in response to bandit raids but 

without offiaal permismon, atizens dug a moat and raised brick w& measuring 

sixteen feet high and stretdiing twenfy li. The court eventually recognized 

Changchun as its own prefechire m 1889. On the eve of the 1911 revolution, 

Changchun was the headquarters of one of Jilin Province's four intendencies 

with ji&diction over two prefechues, one independent sub-prefecturer one sub- 

prefecture, and seven districts. In 1912 the new govemment replaced 

Chmgdiun fi (prefechne) with Changchun Mn (county); m 1925 the walled city 

became a municipality (shUheng)." 

Despite Changchun's swift devdopment, however, until the 1930s the city of 

Jilinr one hrmdred kiIomekrs tu the east and the txaditiond seat of Qing regional 

ahority, overshadowed Changchun. The slow reversal of relative signiscance 

between the two began with the Russian constnrcüon of the Chma E&em 
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Railway (<=ER) in 1898 and the esfabllshment of a maintenance yard a few 

kilometers northwest of Changchun at Kuanchengzi.~ Seven years later the 

Treaty of Poi~tsmouth granted aU Russian hoIdings up to and inducihg 

Changchun (but not Kuanchengzi) to Japan, making Changchun the border 

between the Russian and rapanese spheres of influence in China The Japanese 

imrnediately buik a new Settlement between the old wded aty and the Russian 

station, Iaying ii out so that contact between Russians and Chinese was 

aIcuitous. Meanwhile, a mercantile district (Ch, s&gbù; J, shaficchi) gradually 

sprang into beuig between the new Japanese Sefflement and the walIed Chinese 

Qty thai served to integraie Changchun into Japan's empire in Manchuria (Figure 

13). 

Planned and administered by Japan's Iargest prewar corporation, the South 

Manchuria RaiIway Company (SMR), Changchun stood for a quarter-century as 

the northemmost outpost of a string of rdway-run towns stretching fiom the 

southeni tip of the Liaodong pMinsula and the Korean border. Seven hundred 

Idometers north of the busy port of Dalian, Changchun was the railway's staging 

area for the penetration of western and northern Manchuria and an important 

crossroads Ï n  its own right The Manchean "incident" of 18 September 1931, 

however, didenged the dway's domination when autonomous demen& of 

the Japanese miliiary seized the whoIe of Manchmia. Renamed in Chinese 

Xiqiïrtg, m Japanese ShkkyO, "New Capital" m both Ianguages, Chmgchun 

becarne the capital of the new puppet state administered jointIy by the Kwantung 

h y  and the SMR 1.4).34 With the gradual dispIacemenï of Mantebu by 

the miiitary, the city became the site of the fapanese miIitarfs best effort to put 
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an acceptable face on their ManchuTian acfivities. Changchun remained 

Manchukuo's administrative hub unüi die Soviet invasion in 1945 and the 

subsequent reversion of ManchuLia to Chinese de. 

Changchun's &ory presents four avenues of historical mm. FFirst is an 

atternpt to pexiodize and capture the evolving tone of Japan's prewar empire. 

AIthough Changchun's Mary does not encompas Japanese imperiaIïsm M o r e  

1905, it dws display the style and intent of four Iater phases of Japanese empire- 

bdding. Wh.i.Ie the Japanese creation of empire before 1905 was initidiy 

cautious and cddated, between 1905 and the ûrst worId war empire expanded 

in a more aperirnental fashioned, though still restrained. Outside of the 

"Twenty-One Demands" in 1915, Japanese wete car& to act as imperi&sfs in 

ways suniIar €0 the other powers. Between the war and 1932, however, reflecting 

inaeased capabilities ai home and overseas, the Japanese became more confident 

and assertive. StiIl, Japanese showed a Wit'lIingness if not a desire to collaborate 

with other powers. Mer 1932, however, with the institution of Mâncfiukuo, the 

empire demonstrated its most emrberant growth yet as Japanese Ieapt to the 

creation of a new and difkent means of imperialist control. Changchun's role in 

this was centrd just as Manchukuo served as a model for the warüme 

incorporation of the Philippines and 0th- former Western colonies mto the 

Japanese empire, Changchun served as a propaganda piece for the aeation of a 

new kind of ÜviIization for aIl of Asia In the fmal phase, between 1937 and 1945 

Chmgchun dexnomtmted the diminished actntity and p d t d  stagnation that 

the empire experienced as a whoIe widi the onset of war and miIitary 

requistioning- 

Chmgchun's evoLvZng façades and roIes r d &  these phases conaefdy~ yet 

wiuiin these stages lies a common theme-the Japanese aeation of th& version 

of the modem w0r.W This study's second focus is the evoIution of Japanese 
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definitions of modernity in Changchun. Japanese were state-building at home at 

the same time fhey were empire-buiIding overseas, and between the two there 

occurred signiscant overlap. Japanese m Changchun focused consistently on the 

aeation of a modem sotiety that they perceived to be on a par with, if not 

superior €or the other imperïalistr modem societies of the world. Indeed, as one 

of several key laboratories for Japanese offiuals and administrators, aeations in 

Changchun sometimes foreshadowed events in Japan itsejf. 

The iiterature on imperiaüsm often negieds this aspect of empire-building. 

Gendy ,  discussions of imperiaüsm speak to contemparary purposes refl eding 

curent diSccepancies in power and wealth and tend to portcay imperialism as 

either a positive or negative phenornenon. A more practicd approach wouid 

blend the useM anaIytical elements of each outside the reverberations of the 

present and speak more to the historicai and gIobaI environmentS. Contributing 

to the formulation of such an approach is this study's thkd task 

It is more fnritfult to shidy imperiaüsm as an aspect of the creation of 

modemîty. The impexiaüzed regions of the world provided the imperialist cores 

with more than sirnply markets, resources, and geostategic locations. They ais0 

provided relatively unrestricted laboratories conducive to the forging of new 

perspectives, ideas, and images, many of which Iater became popular and even 

customary at home." In turn, with independence the majority of the 

imperialized regions of the world appropriated many of these perspectives for 

themsdves. Thus, considering imperialism as inherent in the creation of the 

confemporary worId encourages, as TanÎ Barlow suggeçts, schoIars to examine 

instances of coIonid modernity in a way that alIows for the merging of theories 
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of discourse and poIiticd economy so as to comment constr~cüvdy on the 

present.36 

In a smuIar vein, whiIe the üterature on imperiaiîsm documents the bmtal 

and impersonal aspects of imperiaiist d e  of subject peopIes, o h  missing is an 

awareness for how governments of the imperiaIist countntnes treated their own 

citizens dusing the process of aeating modem States. Offiad persecution and 

hatassrnent of "anti-government? forces was common in not only the colonies 

but also at home. Of course, the sale and systemïzation of oppression differed 

tremendously, but it remains that imperialist govemments did not aiways treat 

their own atizens wd. This is perhaps espeaally tnie in the case of Japan37- 

somedllng that might shed light on why the Japanese in Manchuria proved to be 

the most inji.nious imperialist ders  of d. A further consideration, as peihaps 

implied &st by Joseph Conrad in the novd Hemt of Dmkness, is the rdationship 

between the nature of imperialist d e  and the mediod of modem wadare. 

Tmch and gas warfare did not simply spring into being on Handers' or China's 

fieIds; it was the produd of an &ended perception of and experimentation on 

subject lands and peoples. This line of thought recommends a broader treatment 

of the nature of Japanese de, one that encompasses issues Iike the "cornfort 

wornen" and the formation of organizations like Unit 731 dong with the means 

of economic development and innovative organizatïons.38 While the 

Eimafignrppm and the concentration camps are understandable given the 
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contexfs of NaPsm and the modem bwauaatic state, the basic Japanese 

contexts of the 1930s are only now benig meart.in@y explored.39 

The fourth goal of this work considers Changchun between 1932 and 1945 as 

the capital of Manchukuo, a period demonstrathg a transition in the nature of 

imperiaIism. The Iast offiad coIony Japan acquired was Korea, in 1910. The 

League of Nations assigneci islands in the suuth Paafic as mandates, and other 

regions hdd other statuses. The "puppet stateO* of Manchho was anomalous 

among Japanese possessions. More important than the legai bases of 

organization, however, were the means of imperialist integration, Before 1932 

ManchUTia f a b  into the category of "informal" empire, but after 1932 it does not 

exady me& the appellation "fornial." At this point it became something new- 

a diredy administered kind of colony. Or was it? SuperfiaaIIy an independent 

state, Manchukuo also experienced levels of invernent far above the needs of 

coIoniaI deveIopment Of course, the puppet state was enürely subservient to 

Japanese authorities and the need for the rapid creation of a complemerttary 

trading parhier was equdy evident, but the means of administering the new 

"state8' are curious. The Kwantung Army wanted somettung that was more than 

a colony, something they codd use to influence others* They thus sought to 

nui Manchukuo in a manner superior to the manner in which they thought the 

conîemporary poIÏticaI system ran Japan Japanese authorities m Manchukuo 

did this by orgdnizing and le@-g their efforts through the pursuit of two 

basic poiiues. One rested on reintezpretmg Asian traditions to meet 
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conkmporary needs; the other promised the grail of development and the 

creation of a modem &teC 

The ITtilitary required new sources of legitimacy because Tokyo o f f d  littIe 

and the world none. Beyond that however, was a wider awareness in Japanese 

society that imperiaIism was no Ionger a viable means of forging intemational 

relations. Imperiaüsm had entered its twrüght- Aldiough the extant colonies 

would continue for several decades, the forces of independence were already at 

work, induding reappraisals of imperiaüsm within the imperiaIist core states. A 

new means of ordering international a£€airs was necessary? and Japanese 

planners attempfed to IegitÏmize their d e  not only h o u &  the tentative daims 

of a bygone tradition but also through impIemenüng progress. In fact, in 

Manchukuo the latter of the two was the more serious, something reflected as 

dearly in the design of the new capital as in the poliaes it issued forth. As such 

the capital and regime represented goals and attitudes emerging d i r d y  out of 

the generai Japanese seardi for modernity at home. 

Under the guise of impIementing moddty ,  the means of ninning 

Manchuk~o suggest something different+ fransition fiom a formai colony of 

the nineteenth century vadety to the indirect means of influence fotmd &er the 

i m p d s t  era. As such, it resembIed in some ways the Iater Soviet satellites in 

Eastern Europe and Ame&an activities in South Vietnam, In both instances, the 

core powers sought terri€orid and economic sec Un^ no€ through coIonization 

but through implemenfing the promise of a coredefined vision of future 

progress. AIthough stiII requiring detded supeirvision, subject regions did not 

re@e whoIesde occupation, except m moments of cnsis, somethmg Iess 

expensive to maintam and more paIatabIe to domestic pubEcs. Neither forma1 

nor infonnd, these were instances of a more mdirect f<nm of Împe~~~aIism, 
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These four Ïssu~@odization, imperialism as inherent m modemity, 

assessing Japanese contex& and identirymg a p&-"formal" stage of 

imperiaIismq accessible through Iocal histo~y. LocaI histories allow for the 

detailed analysis of one Iode over time and, if the site is appropriate, allow for 

wider reference. One of the k e e  key cities involved in Japads informal empire 

in China before 1932 and the modd capital of an ided state after 1932, 

Changchun's significance to Japanese imperialism and its relevance for global 

issues is dear. 

Contexts 

There are two important contexts to bear in mind when considering 

Manchuria. One is international. The Japanese were not the first €0 a€tempt to 

reorganize soaety in ManchuLia-the region has a Iong history of extema1 

Bivolvement. Thus, Japanese pokies m Manchuria refiected not only the goals 

of the Japanese state but &O the shifting con- of internatiod inauence. 

First mipting into southem Manchuria en masse during the Ming; Chinese 

succeeded in reaeating theh own social and economic dynamics here that 

appealed to peoples like the Manchus. In the Manchus' view, Mongol conbol of 

China during the Yuan Dynasty Iapsed because of the Mongols' refusa1 to adapt 

to Chinese means of governance. The dtiniate M d u  hiumph in 1644 was 

made possiale by experirnentation and the application of nav modes of social 

organization by a ftontier people m cornpetition with &ers for local dominance. 

The Manchus failed €0 re€aÎn that d 0 h c e r  howwer, because m order to 

d e  China aany Manchus (and theh &es) migrafed smfh m the seventeenth 

ceritury, thereby depopdating the region Subsepenf Chinese immigration 

ated the demographic bahce  inaeasingly in favor of the Han, a dwefopment 

that gaïned new SignÏficance when other foreigri; socieües refused tu participate 



in the baditiond Chinese means of mtemationd trade and tribute. The Treaty of 

Tianjin (1861) and the British estabhhment of a treaty port at Yingkou 

(Newchwang) in 1864 opened Manchuria to world commerce, events that would 

ultimatdy h a d o m  the Manchmtan economy. The subsequent introduction of 

ail transport and the wodd market encouraged the extension of the traditional 

portage network. This in him fuded indigenous commerci&ation.Q~ The long- 

distance trade in soybeans especially resulted in rapid economic growth and 

The heaty port system also restnictured accepted legd practices and extemal 

relations. The product of war and the European desire to access the China 

maricet, the treaty port system was designed by representatives of the imperïaüst 

powers to faalitate economic exploitation whiIe assuring th& personal 

security* Unlike colonial fiameworks in preceding centuries, however, it 

affirmeci superiority not ody militarily but civilizationdy. DDeeming Chinese 

Iegd and economic arrangements backward, Europeans required the use of th& 

own institutions, and sometimes their own personnel. The treaty port system 

was thus not simpIy a legd and economic system but also an impIÏüt expression 

of European modemity. 

Although the treaty ports as a whole did not revoIutionÏze Chinese soüety, 

over the century-Iong period of the treaty port system's existence they did hdp 

* An exampk of anotfier Chmese city undergohg simüat change is Wi[üam T. Rowe, Hnnkom: 
C~mnerce mui Society M a Chinese CiS., 1796-1889, SCwfordt Stanford University Pressp 19& and 
William T. Rowe, Wmrkao: Chjiicf and Comnnrnifï~ bz a chimie City, 1796-18995, Stirnfi,rd: Stanford 
University PressF 1989. 
* David D. Bu& "Railway City and Ut0pÜuiNatGon.d lapitok The Two Fa- of the Modem h 
(nangch~~,'~ mJoseph EbherÎcIc ed, Gnsfnrcfing the lçlolimr ik the Chmese Cïiy, (forthcoming). 
* See John ffig Fairbank, Trade a d  Orqlûmacyon tk Chhz (à& Tht Openiirg of the Tre* P a  
1842-!2& Cambn'dgec- Itanard University Ress, two v o l ~ e q ,  1953, and John King Fairbar&, 'The 
Geation of the Treaty Sysfem," pp. 2l3-63 aiJohn King FanbanIc, eé, Zne Ormbruige HOtmy of 
Chmir, VOL 1% "ta@ 1800-1911, Part I, "London= Cambridge UhheRity Rgs, 1978. 



numerous CbEiese cities take on new economic and dtur;ù roles-4 Growth was 

most pronounced in the regions centered on Shanghai and southem Manchuria, 

the two major hubs of whkh were DaLian and Mukden-e Because of rail 

connections and coordinated Japanese controI, Dalian's port and Mukden's 

factories and financial establishments can be considered as a SingIe unit 

exercising economic Ieadership over the whoIe of south central Manchuria.46 

The interplay between hinterland and metsopolis is important-even if Chinese 

handicraft production did not transform into modem manufacturing in this 

period, gowfh in the metropolis and its hterIands occuned as an integrated 

whole.47 As such the system hdped endow regions of China with key 

institutional arrangements and dements of a modem economic infktmm. 

The treaty port system, it should be recded, appeared briefly in Japan as 

wd.* Japanese soaety, however, proved more quidcly adaptable to imperiaIist 

"avilu;ational" requirements. Significantly, Japanese were able to adapt 

poIitically, economically, and miIitariIy, dowing hem to renegotiate the 

As the system began with the conclusion of the Opium Wsr and ended with the estabIishment 
of the PRC, it can be said to have existai roughSr hom 1842 to 1949. On its economic reievance 
see AIbert Feuawaker, "Economic Trends m the Late Ch'mg E r n e ,  I87CLIgf 1," pp. 1-69, m 
John Kmg FaHbank and Kwang-ChMg Liu, eds., Thc Cambridge History of Chha, VOL IO, 'Tate 
Ch'mg 1800-1911, Part II: Londoz Cambridge University Press, 1980, Albert Feuerwerker, 
Emotmic Trend$ in the Republic of Chmr, Ann A r h  University of MichÏgan Ress, 1477, and 
Z€tangZhongli, ed, îhengshijmbu, $je frahan he D i m g p o  gendailtua (184&1949), Shanghai- 
Shanghai shehui kuxueyin chabde,  1994 



uneval treaties as an equaL A proadive effortr it resulted also in the Japanese 

becoming imperialisfs themdves3J 

Imperiaüst desip on Manchuria, however, did not begin with d e r  the 

British or the Japanese- Nor did China's relations with Europeans begin m a 

con€& of ineguality- Sino-Russian rehtions and trade in the seventeenth and 

eighteenth centuries proceeded Uutidy on a basis of equality- This relationship 

too the treaty port systeni diallenged. By the middle of the nineteenth century, 

half of Ruçsia's exports of mdntd5ctured goods went to Chinaf and Brïtain's 

sudden domination of the China trade in the wake of the Opium War, dong with 

the growing presence of American whaIers in the western Padcr  compelled a 

change in Russian poIicy.50 The Iatter haIf of the nineteenth century thus 

witnessed the steady expansion of Russian predominance bodi no& and south 

of the Amur River, to which the Qing responded only weakly-51 

Russian expansion eastward inevitably brought coniaict with Japan-52 

Japanese responded more activdy than the Qing, however, sectuhg not only 

Tsushima but &O Hokkaido (formerly Ezo) and the K d e s ,  although Japanese 

needed to acquiesce to Russian conho1 of Sakhalin (Karafizto) in 1875 in exchange 

for recognition of Japan's sovereinty over the Kuriles." This was part of a post- 

Restoration, concerted Japanese effort to seize dl die isImds nearest Japan before 



they codd fd to any other power. This hduded the Rytlkyus, the Bonins, and 

the VoIcano islands. It also led to Japanese encroachment upon Korea.54 

Russians and Japanese then set about conçolidatmg th& expansion, the Russians 

through the construcfion of a Trans-S~hrÎan Rdway, begun in 1892. A 

and fanned Japanese fears. FoUowing the Treafy of Shimonoseki, in 189% the 

Russians reroufed the line €0 cut across Manchuria south of the Amm. This not 

ody cut the length of the new railway by six hrmdred kilometers but &O played 

"cely into Qing foreign policy aftempting to pIay the various foreign 

imperialiçts off one another Russian expansion in Manchuria intensified 

Japanese anxrteties. The Russian taking of Port Arthux in 1897, &er cornpelling 

the Japanese refmn of the city to China, and the compktion of a connecting rai1 

plainIyY The 1897 foxmation of a Russo-Korean bank aIso chdenged Japanese 

contsol of Korea, recently won fiom China in 1895, setting the stage for the 

Russo-Japanese War of 19045. 

The Treaty of P o ~ o u t h  (September 1905) ending that war, ratified by the 

Chinese govemment by the Treatg of Beijing (December 1905), brought the 

Japanese to Changchun. Japanese daims were tenuous, based enürdy on the 

presence of Japanese g u d a s  adive behind Russian hes. Japanese thus had 

liHe information about Changchun when it became the norhemmost point of 

th& empire in Manchuria. Japanese did, however, how the IegaI context of 

54 Beaslqf Japanese Impen'alisnr, pp. 4I-54i mary Comoy, The fqanese S e h m  of b e a ,  186&1910, 
P~deIphÏa= University of P e n n s y I .  Press, 1960 and Peter hms, l'lie Abacus unâ thc S m &  
Thc Jizpanese PenefrafUm of Kmeaf 1895-1910, Berkee~ U&ersit)r of GdÏfbmia Press, 1995. 
55 Except m the east,, the creatim of a smgle dway across Sibena did not so much rdect the 
aeationofanenWynew IniecisItdida~~~~~~lidafionandIpikmgofanimiberof~tklin~ 
e x p ~ d i n g e a s t o ~ t h e o n w e o f t h e e n t n e ~ ~ ~ -  Minisbersamsideredseriously 
planstofaytheeastanardaseadyastheI88k J i N . W e s t w O O C f , A H ~ ~ o f ~ ~ q ~ C  
Condon= George men and UnwinL& 1964. p. Iûû. 



their expansion: the Treaty of Beijing approved of the tmnsfier of the rights 

Russia achieved through negotiation in 1898. These rigfits uiduded the right to 

station troops dong the railway as weU as to estabhh garrison t o m ?  

At the same the, Japanese did not enter into impexialism in Manchuria as 
. . novices. Many Japanese admtnistr;ttors and architects gained pfilctical 

experience m Taiwan or Korea previous to joinirtg the SMR Upon retirement 

rnany even elected to stay to hdp fudier colonial development~ Neither was 

Manchuria's more extrane dimate entirely novd-three decades of coIonizing 

Hokkaido provided many in the Mùiisiry of Works the inspiration and 

expeRence to use western, especiaiiy American, techniques and  architecture.^^ 

Japanese arriving in Manchuria were aware they were in a new and different 

land. Yet more impressive to Japanese planners and ardiitects than Cfunese 

constructions of the buiIt environment were Russian. In DaIian Japaneçe 

discovered gand boulevards and grandiose structures refieding the Iate 

nineteenth century monumental tastes of Europe that Japanese found appealuig. 

Moreover, Harbin's assortment of a r t  nouveau structures suggested other 

architecturai avenues to expIore. But the most enduring Russian inauence on the 

Japanese in Manchuria was Iess obvious. Having driven the Russians out of 

southem Manchuria by force of afmsr Japanese feared always a Russian war of 

revenge. To prevent this, the Japanese not ody prepared Manchuria IXUlitdy 

but a~at ionaüy .  Through what they considered to be enlightened p l d g  

and achhhtration, Japanese attempted to cernent Manchuria XxrevocabIy w i h h  

Japan's grasp. Changchun became one of the premier exarnpIes of this efforL 

56 Along with D a h  d Shenyang Changchun was aIso one of the deslgnated stations for 
raiiway firefighters. See no kendiikn to @i&t$h henshü irinkaF and b t e t s u  
k e d k h Ï ,  eds, Mmrfetim no kencMu €0 ~~, Tokyo: M a n ~ k m ~  1976, p. 49. 
57 blhhikawa Yasrihiko, Um* wo w a t n t f ~  ken- 20 SC*i amhm no Chi@ku t&oku clriir6 

-6, ~okyoishokoka~ha, sr p. IOO. 
58 DaIIas Mëiji ReuKfedi The Sifa ofViibth rJqm, New York Wéahd6ilr 1995, pp. SIGr 
and Japm*~ N& Fm*, pasSarr, 



The presence of other Asians and their traditions also influenced Japanese 

effortsr but no€ initidy- 'While Changchun was a treaty port, Japanese perceived 

other Asians in a mamer similar to the other imperiaIists, as coIoniaI others 

needuig patemalist edification. With the creation of Manchukuo, however, 

Japanese appeared to shift to treating Chinese as allies. As the capital of the 

puppet state of Manchukuo, Changchun became the showplace of that effort. 

The reality behind that façade, however, was M y  apparent to any who 

saaïched the d a c e  of that façade. Changdiun was in reality a symbol of 

domhance and repression, not of panrrkan harmony. 

A second important con€& to consider involves the recorded perceptions of 

Japanese activities in Manchuria. Manchuria's historïographical record centers 

on economic administration and devdopment This is understandable given that 

the foremost Japanese goal in Manchuria was the creaüon of a stable trading 

partrier that secured access ta raw materiah" With regard to Changchun in 

particular this is evident m works as early as Inimi Renji's Chdshun no f i6 

(Cmditims in Changchun) and houe Nobuô's Choshun e&&u shi (HistoTy of 

C h g c h u n ) . ~  Mantetsu, the KantOgun, and the Japanese Foreign Ministry 

supplernented these with studies of thw own on Changchun and other 

Manchurian Qties, but the focus was invariabIy dUdy economic61 The 

Manchukuo govemment continued this basic orientation, but added a 

propagandistic aspect focusing on the creation of a new culture and nation.62 



Studies of Manchuria m Japanese and EngIish contmued this economic 

emphasis in the postwar ers-63 h Japan this made sense because of the 

orientation of poçtwar Japanese sotiety towards reconstruction and recovery.64 

English Ianguage studies o h  ageed with Japanese studies because of their 

reliance on Japanese sources and because of their interest in developing a g e n d  

devdopmental paradigm.65 Chinese studies, however, differed, afbnhg the 

more brutai aspects of the Japanese occupation and downplaying any 

developmental contri'butions Japanese made to Manchuria's economy or 

Among more recent Japanese studies of Changchun are popular examinations 

of daily life durhg the occupation67 Mers explored Changchun as a means of 

Shhky0: ShinkyO tokubetsushik kosho, 1942 On Manchukuo see, for example, Tamura 
T~shikazu~ MmMkoku no r i m  tu fittai, 1940; Tanaka Tetnuor6, YakrcshM no Mnshü kekai, 
Shinky0: Manshü chü0 ghk6 sh-, 1940; and Urnemoto sutez6, Dai M m h R  kenkokush, 1944. 

The classic accomt is Manshikai . ed, Minsk@ Lainntsu y@en shi, Tokyo: Manshü kaihatsu 
yoniynen shi kankokai, 3 vols, 1944-5. 0th- afnnned Japanese progressive contributions to 
Manchuria l e s  stafistically, such as Kokusai zenrin kytikai, MiznsM kenkoku no yume to genjih, 
Tokyo: Kenk~sha, 1975. 
6, For an examination of Japanese studies of Manchuria in the n fS ,  years foffowing 1945 see 
Sewd, "Postwar Japan and Manchuria/" 
65 The dassic accounts m Engüsh of the Manchurian economy are smiüarly m&e& Kang 
Chaor The Econotmé DmeZopment of Mmidnnia: 7nc Rru ofa Frmtiw Ecmmy, Michigan Papers in 
Chmese Shtdies, no. 63, Ann A r h  Center for Chinese Sttxdks8 1982; AM Rasmussert Kimiey, 
J~pmese  Inoeshrrent iiz MnnCtturUm Mamrficfuriirgg, Mbtiitg TrllttspmlUm and Communications, 1931 - 
1945, New York GarIand, 1982; Ramon Myes, ThcJapmtese E m m C  Dmelopmmf of Mnn-a. 
19324945. New York Gatland, 1982; and Kmgtu Sun, Thr Ecrmomie Dmelopmot ofManMa ik 
the FaSt Hd'of the Tronitiefh Onfury, Eiarvard East AsÎan Monograpk, no. 28, Gmbridge: 
Cound on East Asian Studies, 1973. 



reacquainting Japanese widi post-Mao China. Among academia the study of 

Changchun a .  0th- Manchurian &es has been pursued most vigoroudy by 

Koshizawa Akira. His Mrnzsh.iskoku no shufo ker%aku: Tokyo no gemzi tu mRm wo 

fou (The Planning of Mmmchukuo's C*tat: An Inquiy info the Present and Future of 

Tokyo) expIores Changchun through a focus on urban planning. His ultïmate 

goal, however, is apparent in the subtitle-Koshizawa is interested in examining 

urban planning in Changchun because it represents a lost path for Japanese 

urban pIanners at home. Through an investigation of Japanese aeations on the 

maidand, Koshizawa sought to demonstrate Japitnese plarulers' potential for 

creating a more ided souety at home should the focus on economic growth 

lessen. 

This work disturbed Nishizawa Yasuhiko because the generai impression of 

Koshizawa's-and too often 0th- works dealing with coIoniaI issueeis that 

imperiaiist activities were largely bendaal. h his view, researchers ail too oftert 

excuse civilians for imperialism.69 For Nishizawa, imperialism was a system that 

encompassed almost every aspect of Japanese souety m Manchurîar including 

progressive efforts like urban planning and architechire.70 In this a number of 

contemporary scholarç eIsewhere, such as Edward Said, wouId agree? So 

wodd Gwendolyn WiÏght, who has emphasized specificaIIy the nuidamental 

linkages between colonial urban planning architecture, and imperiaüsm.72 

68 Kanai Sabirro, P e h ,  Harupin, C h a s h r ,  Shin'yd no Nagano: Kanai -? 1985 recounts 
the retum f i t  of a fornier residmt otfiers examhe cnrreit eve.fsp such as lshige Naorni& 
and KeMeth RnddIe, "Genkan no ChOshmijiyo shiaa,'' IGkm Mmuiku Gaku, I&I, 1986, pp. 28-37; 
Yoshida Fpiitaker "Dairen, Sftidyô, &&hm, EEarnpm no €abi," Fammisr<, 245, Au* 1988, pp. 
58-69: and Okawa Yoshio, "Choshrmno jîdosha kagy6,'' Qtnr', X 6 ,  April1989, pp. 92-99- 
* Nishizawa Yasahikop "Manshakoku no dmto A@ Kéiim'? No. 3, Angus€ 1989, p. 
109-I3. 
7o N-wa, ~(ImiwotoÛfaffa, pp.39. 

Edward W. Said, C u h  and ImpWM, New Yodc Knopt 1993- " Wnght Politics of Desiigr. 



An awareness for this fder context is one that simpiy must lemain at the 

forefront of any mqujr into Japanese activities in Manchufia. The construction 

of model cities in Manchufia involved not ody a 'progressive' ouflook that 

encouraged Japanese to build as  if no one else was there but &O a racist 

denigration of Manchuria's inhabitants that eventudy Ied to gruesome 

biological experimentation and mass atrocities. Implementing modernity 

involved always these darker aspects, and Changchun's roIe in this too was 

English language studies of Changchun are few but tend also to praiçe 

Japanese accomplishrnents. Changchun's architecture and spaaousness 

impressed one early postwar visitor.74 Fifty yearç Iater, the modernity intrinsic 

to Changchun's urban environment impressed another? Both of these works, 

however, miss a salient point: Japanese imperiaiist modemity enmed the brutal 

dong with the progressive. While aware that the empire as a whole contained 

barbarïc elements, such studies do not find that impIicit in either the planning or 

the architecture of the capital city itseIf. 

Perhaps the most limiting context of *dies to date involves the sources. 

reflect their sources, the buIk of which are the analyses conducted by the 

Economic Research Bureau of the South Manchuria Railway.76 This 

73 Writmg in the communist daiiy Akahata (Red Fhg) Morimura Sei'ichi was perhaps the tint to 
discuss biologicai experimaits p u b i i d y  inJapan, See Moriniura Sei'ichir Akuma no hoshokuf 
Tokyo: Kadokawa shoten, 1983, revised edition On some of Changchun's role m this see chapter 
9. Some of the akoaties mvolved in the Japanese occupation are stin cornhg to üght ody fiHy 
years &er the war. Unfominateiy, a more cletdeci exafnination of this important dimension of 
japanese imperialism and the d e  pIayed by Chmgdimi must at this üme must await futme 
reseatdt, A brief disassion of woLv2g Japanese perceptions of this aspect of the occupation Ïs 
S e w a  "Postwar Japan and Man&uria.Jr 
74 Norton Girtsbttxg "Ch'ang-ch'un,'r Econmic  Geogaphy P:.4,W, pp. 29&Un- 
75 David D. Bu& ' M w a y  City and Utopian N a t i d  Capitok The Two Faces of the Modern in 
Changchun," in loseph Esherïck, ed, Conshcfkg the Modm M fie (Shmcse (f0rtttcoming)- 
76 As the exact name of this research organization changed o h  it is re€ered to here as h p I y  
the Economic Research B m e a e  On the history of this fascniafing nisa€ution see~osbtta k Fogel 



organization's output was enormous? The reports diat &ved the war 

provided a conaete foundation for postwar study. The Economic Research 

Bureau's oeuvre, however, resuIted in more than simply a large body of 

cpantitative andysis. Consisting of an overwhelmingIy economic focus, as a 

whole it formed not onIy a badcbone but a boundary for sdiolarly dysis .  The 

resea.  bureau's work thus reveais an underlying and UNtaq  dimension to 

Japanese imperialist modemity in Manchuria. Kantogrm reports and officid 

~ c h u k u o  publications reùiforced this narrow view. Together they af6irmed 

the primacy of economic matters and strategic anaIysis.n 

M e r  sources da* this muidset. While individual poBtwar peqectives 

provide some insight, they cannot but help reflect the knowledge that Japanese 

endeavors eventually Ied to disaster." Of greater utility are coniemporary 

Japanese journals, especialIy those that induded contributions by both academics 

and bureaucrats that refïect Japan's 'oftiaal mindia With regard to urban 

devdopment in Manchufia, the most usefd are the Toshi k&mr (usually 

iranslaied asThe M w a l  Rm*m but sometimes The Cify Planning Remao), and 

the M m h u  kenchihi zasshi (The J m u t  of rvIanchurim Architecture). The former 

began pubkation in 1918, the offçpring of Got6 Shimpei (1857-1929), a 

Lijé Along the South MmrcltutUm Rnt7way: TheMermks oflfo Tako, Annonk, NY: ME Sharpe? 1988 
(ori@aEy pubüshed as It6 T b ,  Mmfefm m' fite, Tokyo: Keiso &O&, 1964); John Yom& Thc 
Research Actfailies of the Soutft MachurUm Rm'way Carp~my, 19074945: A Hktory a d  Bibhogrtzphy, 
New York: Columbia University Press, 1966; Egami Temhiko, Mmfefsrc ~ k o k u ~  Tokyo: Sankei 
shrtppan, 1980; Hara Kakaten, Mmrte€su Ctiasabu to A*, Tokyo: Sekai show, 1986; Unura Tetno, 
Mrm€c[n< chasakah: Kbzkekha ir shdgm, Tokyo: AjÏa keizai -or l996; and Kobayashi HÏdeo, 
MmfcfN: '"Chi no sMdm" no tanjjo €O shim, Tokyo: Y o a h * a w a h j  1996. 
77 In addition tu a wide range d independent pubIications, monthIy reports and imalyses 
inchded the hf& Ch%a &ppdand the Mansitu' Hy&m ki English see the Manchukuo 
Y m h k  and Reports cm Progress. 
78 Save& TostwarJapanandManchririk - Or 

See, for exanipIe, fimai TokuzO, T '  k no higan, Tokyo: Dai Nïhm yuben kodankai, 1952, 
Takasalà Tatsnnosuke, Minsk m shTenr Tokga. JïfsugyO no Nihmsha, 1952 and Hoshmo Naoki, 
Milrafenu yume: Mmh~%~krc guishi, Tokyo: Diamondo, 2963- 
80 CE, Rondd Robmson and John Gagher, d m œ  Denny, AAfnar a d  the Vi&rhs: Thr 

Mmd o f lmpd i ; smr  h d o n t  Mlaariillan, 1961. 



qpïf icant figure in not oniy the Japanese development of Manchda but &O 

the devdopment of the modern Japanese stateF The Toshi induded 

artides by important bureaucrats, politiaans, and profesors- Published by 

Gotors research facili.ty in downtown Tokyo, this important journal explored new 

concepts in urban planning gathered from around worId. Many artides reported 

the r e d t s  of study missions to North American and western Europe. Targefing 

the issues facing urban plamers in the twentieth century that were most 

prorninent, the Tushi k6nm examined urban dençity, poilution, trançportation, 

green spaces, and water supply in a global conte* As such the journal provided 

plmers with both theoretical knowledge and pradical advice as to how to 

fashion urban society in JapanY 

The Mmshü kench?nr zltsshi began publication in 1921 under the supervision of 

Onoki Toshiharu (18744932), the head of Mantetsu's Construction DepartmenP 

As with many Mantetsu persomd, Onoki, an 1899 Tokyo Imperia1 University 

(T6dai) graduate, received his kst practicd training in Japan's nrst colony, 

Taiwan.= The Mmshu kenchiku mshi  embodied an dagging cornmitment by 

Japanese archite& to introduce modemity to the Manchucian plauis? Its pages 

See Cha~ter Z 
A 

82 Gotô's vice-diaimian, for example, at the Toshi k m  was former Home Minister Minino 
Rentar6. The diredors hduded Ikeda Hiroshi (chair of the Home Mniistry urban planning 
department), Sano Toshikata, Watanabe TetsuzO, and Kataoka Y& aII men who pIayed roIes 
of signiscance in the devdopment of Japanese aban  administratioh 

Tokyo's reconstruction in the wake of the disastrotts Kant0 e d v a k e  of WZ3, br =ampie, 
received çignisrcant attention, Elsewhere, Gotô conptalated Uie association, and hmwlf, for 
beconhg so usefn[ to plamiers oukide of Tokyo in Got6 Shimpei, 'Toshi keikaku to sogoteki 
&hh," TK 7;6, Jtme 1924, p. 2 

The A K Z  was orïghdiy the MmsirU kenchh  kyokm' ZIISS~~' ,  but m 1934 the name shortened to 
Mm& kmchiku zasshi 'Ihe association that pubüshed the jorrmaI was fonned ni November 
t920 O For more on the nlioa[ impetns behind the joumaI see Onoki Toshharu, 'Xaikan shinckktt 
SOritsn sanshfinen kmengo no hakk6 ni saishik: MKZ 4Bf hilarch 1924, pp. 2-3- 

NishiPwa Y&or "Mmtshii" toshi monogatm; Tokyo: Kawade shobo shmsha, 1996, p. 116. 
86 PIayfutLy experhenüng with nau sfyks of kmqi (chmese &tracters}, even the magazine% 
covers suggested modem dormulations of h a d i t i d  techniquesn See espeaa[[y the covers for 
Jdy 1926 (69), January 1928 (8:I), and October î930 (IOr10)- 



1- Ltrtmducft*utt 

uiduded a starlling variety of topics, €rom floor pIans and sketches of 

contemporary constnrctions to historical discussions of gardens and European 

architecturai symbolism. Some artides explored new technologies for heating 

and air defense whiie others examined concepts Iike the "garden city" and other 

urban devdopments. As the Mandiunan environmeni differed greatly fiom 

Japan, many artides dealt with residentid construction as  Japanese wanted to 

insure that their oversees personne1 were w d  housed. Other artides examined 

the histones of gardens in Asia and Europe, induding their assoaated 

architecture, or provided periodic reports on ardutebural developments 

overseas in Japan, North America, and Europe. A few offered reports on 

architecture, gardens, and temples in Manchuria. Legal excerpts dso 

occasionaily appeared, such as Manchukuo's 1936 urban planning IawY 

In the first issue, Oka 6ji (1889-1962), a 1912 Todai graduate, explained the 

journal's mission by suggesting that in the wake of the post-World War One 

deprestion, the assoaation wanted to encourage development using Westem 

construction techniques only recently mtroduced to Japan. He saw the need 

espeaally to go beyond the traditiond Japanese inchation for wood 

construction. In doing so, however, Oka thought that because it would dso 

improve Chinese construction, such expansion was for the benefit of both China 

and the empire.= M e r  contributors agreed, many going so far to Say that they 

were aeating a new d t m e  in ManchurÏa that embodied the best of several 

worids: Iapanese, Chinese, and Western89 



0th- joumals reinforced this perspective, notably the Toshi madm (Urbmr 

Problm) ,  and Kmzd (Reconsfrudim). Publishers of the Iatter, wd-known 

journal ako published ihe joumal Tmnkrc (The Catment) that, beginnmg in 1938, 

promoted Japanese development on the Man mainland. Unlike its parent 

pubkation, however, Tm* was more W c o s e  in its c a b  for Japanese 

expansion and reorganization. 

Jotunals like these were integrai not only to the Japanese development of 

Manchuria but also to the construction of Japanese perceptions of Manchuria 

More intriguing while insightful about Japanese motives on the mainland, these 

perceptions &O demonstrate how Japanese defmed themdves. For John 

Thompson, the growth of a m a s  communications industry was as important to 

the creation of modemity as the roIe played by national administrations. It 

redefùied the nature and e x p h c e  of publicness as welI as the production and 

reception of dturd forms, transforming individual üves and realIping 

rdationships of political power. To Thompson this ocwred not simply because 

of the existence of any pat.fidar media but also because of the messages media 

d e d .  Media content helped define new ideologies, somethuig Thompson 

considered "meaning in the service of power."w Integrai to m a s  poIiticization 

and the formation of induçtnal capitaüsm, the 'mediazation' of dturd forms 

was a necessary condition for the emergence of a nation& identityP1 

In these joumaIs, the public debate on modemity asaumed cenaal stage. 

What ernerges in theh pages is a cenfral concem for Japanese progres, usually 

defked by the manipuiation of a Western ' o k f  ALthough the nations of 

western Europe and No& America were diverse, Japmese tended to poup 

thern together under temis Iike faisei ("the Occident") or rekkyo ("the Powers"). 



This Japanese pesceptionjustEes the use of the temt 'Western," but its proper 

meanings here are only two: it can be used in an abbreviated faShion to mean the 

soaeties of wesfem Europe, Russia, and North Americar or it c m  be used as a 

means of designating a foreign congiomeration Chat Japanese perceived as 

different fiom themselves. Around the t u .  of the century Japanese perceived 

the West comparativdy= the West was 'advanced' while the Japanese were 

'behind.' As the process of creating a modemity of th& own encourageci 

Japanese to redefùie theh views, havever, that perspective gadualIy reversed. 

Japanese irnperialist modernity uffknatdy manifested iW as Manchukuo, a 

state Yamamura Shin'ichî desmied as a "chimeraO'-the Kant6gu.n was the lion's 

head, the imperid system the sturdy goat's body, and Puyi the dragon's taiL 

Japanese supporüng one part did not necessarily condone the actions of the 

0th- but aU Iived together as a sin@ organism.SQ WMe a useful deseption of 

imperialism, it does not explah That fa& requires deeper analysis, 

The modem world is the product of numerous forces, but a wide number of 

recent historical actors have shared a common emphasis: a rational means of 

orgMzing society. Beginning in the eighteenth century, scientific ration* 

replaced reveded faith graduaiiy but steadüy as the most common means of 

legibating soaety. This was par€ïdarly apparent among the agents of sotid 

organization-modern bureauaacies. GystaIizing between 1868 and 1900, the 

Japanese irnperial bureaucracy devdoped mto a standardized institution 

insuIated horn the politid process and predicated towards m a n u f a m g  

stabriity and progress.~ Its singieness of purpose was pOGSibIebecause of the 

œntraI roIe of T6daÏ and its graduates. Then dominance of officialbureauaacy 



1. Iniroductiort 

at home and overseas insured a confluence of rnindsets over what coIlStituted 

progress and how Japanese should set about creating it. 

Ofher factors contniuted to thiç confluence of muidsets, the most important 

of whÏch was a diange in institutiond i~lli~ngements impliat in Japanese çoûety 

over the course of the Tokugawa era that encouraged a kïnd of perceptud unity 

among influentid segments of Japanese elites.94 Another factor was the seizue 

of power in 1868 by some of those &tes, an educated group of Japan's "senrice 

intelligentsia," and their arfidation of institutional changes as a basis for 

reordering soaety.95 They subsequently formalized changes so as to preserve 

theh control while denying the fundamentai ecpality for soaety's constituents 

that they publidy pledged. This, they açsumed, wodd secure not just the system 

but th& and th& followers", bases within soaety so that they may continue to 

direct its course.96 Fukuzawa Yukichi, their earliest, most prominent spokesman, 

exernplified this best when he expIained that eqyaiity of opportunity existed as 

long as indivîduals knew their proper "place" (bungm)." 

The bureaucracy's road to a commanding roIe in Japanese society reçulted in 

the aeation of a particuiar kind of modem souety. The creation of multiple 

modemist visions in places Iike Chmgdiun heIp point to the path the society 

took €0 get there. 



Chapter 2 Envisionulg the Modem in Japan and Manchda 

The Changchun raiiway tom and the Manchukuo capital were wholly new 

creations, each on the surface dispIaying few athiutes typically Japanese- Both 

featured foreip-inspired planning, architecturep infrastrudure, and amenities. 

Both also entailed novd goals. While the d w a y  town was an orderly treaty 

port intended to intepte a non-Japanese society into Japan's imperid orbit, the 

puppet capital was conceived as a sprawiing metropolis through whidi Japanese 

hoped to secure popular approvd if not outright submission. Designed as much 

to impress as they were to function, both tuban hdscapes were expIicifly 

modea Neither, however, was enfirely novd. Both were the results of car& 

d&'beration over what was appropriate for Japan's evolving needs and status. 

As such they were distinct products of Japanese society and reflected more than 

imperïalisl ambitions: the railway town and the i m p d  capital dernonstrated 

shifong bases of nationd identity. AIthough acquiring certam foreign fom,  

Japanese chose those forms through a deIiberation over speafic identities. The 

reasoning behind th& de-tiions is instructive, involving as it does the 

dynamic inherent in Japan's transition to a modem Society. That dynamic 

scplains not ortiy the process by which Japmese society presented iWr but &O 

the ways it evoIved. 

Integrai to Japanese society's ability to transfonn itself into new integrative 

fameworks in the Iate nineteenth and twentietfi centuries were indigenous 

dwdopments transpiring over cenfunes. These niduded cornpetitive economic 

endeavors', negotiated arrangemen#, and new intdectuai 



formulati011~~3 By the middle of the nÎneteenfh even if Japan remained 

economicaIIy and rnilitady weaker than the other imperiakt StatesI Japanese 

sociefy evolving Ïndependently approxïmated many of the changes that occurred 

in Europe? This dowed Japanese to address relative weaknesses 4"cklyy5 

Having also a tradition of conscious~y utiüPng foreign-eaally Chinese- 

pracfices, Japanese were comfortable sdectively bor~owùig European techniqyes 

and conceptsP Along with latent Japanese capabüities, this capaaty to borrow 

inteEgentIy and develop ideas pragmaticdy redted in Japan's joining a second 

global wave of developing states that wifnessed the devdopment of powerhil 

nationalisms alongside industrial capitaüsm in each.7 Like the ecological crisis 

Japanese faced during the sarenteenth century, contact with the West thus did 

not mduce novel responses so much as it catalyzed already extant domestic 

capabifities. * 
Yil~~amura, Ecmomtc and Demographic Chmrge in Preindushurl ltzpanr 16ûû-1868. Rinceton: 
Princeton University Press, 1977, and Thomas C. Smith, Natiue Sources of Japanese Industnalizatim, 
Berkeley: University of California Pressr 1988. 

Powelson, Cmhmcs of E m t ~ ~ f i c  E d e a w r ,  pp. 134. 
3 Robert Beilah, Tokugmmr Religion: The Vafues ofh-Indusfruii [@an, 1957, Tetsuo Najita, Visions 
ofviihce bz Tokugma ['T~UTC Tht Kmfokudld Merchant Acadmty of Osakap îhicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1987, and Yamamoto Shichihei, Takeadii Manabu and Lynne E Riggs, tr., nit 
Spi& of Jnpanese Capidltm, mrd Seîected k z y s ,  Lanfiam, MD: Madison Booksp 1992 
4 Commercialization in Japan may weil have b e e ~  part of a gobal process. In addition to 
H o w e  C i z p i t a i i s m ~  Withm, see Andre Gunder Frank, ReONnt: Global Economy in the llsum 
Age, Berkeley: University of rafifonùa Ress, 1998. pp. IaL-7 and prtssmf. 

See the discussion in Moses Abramovitz, "Catching Up, F q i n g  Ahead, and F&g Behd,'' 
1-t of Econumic H t s t q  46% rune 1986, pp. 385-406 thaï emphasizes the need for what 
Abtamovitz caIls "sociai capabiIitf' m order to make tecErnoIogicai catching np possibIe 
6 See David Poiiock, The Fracfure ofM;ellltntg: fqm's S?/nfhes% ofçhmn/mnr the Elghfh &mgh the 
E@tifemth CenfurUos? P r h œ b x ~  Rinceton Urüversity Ekssr 1986 and Tale& rshida, liapanese 
P o f i r i d  Cdhne: Chmge d Confiimityp Nav Brunswick, New Jerse~~ Transactiai Books, 1983, 
pp. 6946. 
7 The Meip Restoration of 1868 w a ~  p & d y  simultaneaus with other events that restmctured 
sockties eisewhere to be more conhave to the growfh of mdttsfriat capitaüsm. These mduded 
the creation of consfitutionnl govefnrnenf in Austaa (IW) and €he Duai M o d y  (1867), the 
eniancipation of Rrissiw serfs (1861), and the mufiotio~ls of Itaiy (1870) and Gennany (187l). 



Perceiving Japanese initiatives simply as reacüons to a Western presence in 

Asia was a common error among histoxians in the e d y  postwar e m  Another 

was the attempt to understand Japanese activities as 'Nmodenùzation," an 

approach that at its most simplistic potiied a discoverabk devdopmental road to 

a teIeoIogidy satisfactory end-the West i W . 9  D e g  'modem' and 

'traditional' as unidimensional, polar opposites of a binary pair, it was a 

perspective Iater historians didenged not ody for its utility but its validity. l0 

Japanese initiatives in the Iate nineteenth and e d y  twentieth centuries, 

however, occuned against an identifiable background: a foreign threat defined 

IILilitady and avüizationaUy. Although Japanese actions against this threat 

depended upon trends impücit in e a r k  social evoIution, with the end of 

sedusion those efforts took on or were iustified by Westem forms. Because these 

forms were of recent vintage and comparable to similar efforts eIsewhere in the 

world, these endeavors cm be considered broadly as a group. They can be 

categorized under the general mbric of 'modernity.' 

Like 'tradition,' modemity is an invented term that is usehl if quaüfiedF 

First, as an abstract, heuristic device, modemity enables a broad dassification of 

events disthguishable hom those pree>gsting by recognizîng the galvanipng roIe 

of progress-* Contrasting with 'traditional' vÏews that posit stable societies and 

concomitant worId views antitlhetid to progress, modenust perspectives 

nourish individual in* and analysis. MarshaII B-an defines "modeniism 



as any attempt by modem mai and women to become subjects as wd as objects 

of modernization, to get a grip on the modem world and make thenselves home 

m it.," Individuai motivations occur because "[the innate dynamism of the 

modern economy, and of the d u e  that grows from this economy, anddates 

e v m g  it create+physid environments, &aI institutions, metaphysid 

ideas, e c  visions, moral vdu-in order to mate more, to go on endlessly 

aeating the world anew."n Following Bernian, modernity is best conceived as 

mdtipIe mirages-continually chmghg because successive generations shape 

and define new visions-u Generations across geopphic and temporal space 

create varying modemities.15 

Second, as a global phenornenon, modem society assumed an array of forms 

but on the whoIe it exhriited &y sùnilarities. These induded the dominance of 

secular forms of political power and authority,, monetized exdiange, the 

repIacernent of traditional social hierarchies with new class formations, and the 

14 Axtthmpo~@t ~ i s a  R& more sensitive to relations of power, considers rnodernity in a more 
cornplex fishion: "modemity persists as an miaginary and conünuously shifting site of 
gIobaï/local daims, commiûnents, and knowledge, forged withm uneven didogues about the 
place of those who move in and out of categories of otherness- By openuig out the imagjnary 
space of modernity we pay attention to its gaps, fïsmresr and instabilitie~~ those moments when 
"others" unsettie f o m  of domination enacted in the name of modernity. This spaœ is fUed with 
cuitaraiiy positioned projects fomied withm mkrseaing global miaginationdp Lisa RoféI, 0th 
Mod-ties: Gmdned Yeamntgs bt Chmn @er SodafiSm, Berkeley: University of ClaIiFom-a Pressf 
1999, p. 3. 



dedme of a religiouç world view m favor of rationdi*, hdividualistic, and 

materiaEst cuItures.~6 The application of rationalism to aspects of society as 

diverse as ardutechue and adminisnation especiaiiy resdted in a broadIy shared 

under1ying fxamewor. This too was integral to modemity-while its rational 

dimension encouraged people to question fundamentdy almost every aspect of 

the soaety in which they iived, its cosmopolitan dimension encouraged a 

confluence of thought and action." 

Despite these common features, however, modemity did not appear as a 

homogenizing, transnational paradigrn. Local societies interpreted modemity 

variously, conceiving modemity only in manners that met local needs. Thus, 

akhough sharing a number of techniques and perspectives, modem soueties 

applied them in differing ways, inevitably resulting in muItipIe modemities.18 

InvolWig more than the development and extension of industridism, 

~apiidkm, and the nation-state, the appearance of modemity included also a 

fundamental reorganization of the attitudes and adivities involved in soad 

integration. For Anthony Giddens, the "peculiarly dynamic charader of modem 

social He'' came from separating perceptions of time from conditions of space, 

disembedding sociaf institutions through creatuig systems of symbolic 

representation and expertise, and regdarizhg knowledge of human Iife so that it 

could be organized and transformed. Through the abstraction of these dements, 

soaety gained power over itseIf- Ih doing so, however, it did more than, as 

Berman suggested, make people 'subjects as well as objects' of && own 

i6 Stuart Ha& %trodution," in Shart  Ha& David Held, Don Hub-? and Kenneth Thompsm, 
eds, Mod-ty: An Introdu~*m to Modm Sotie€&, Maiden, Massachusetts: BlackweiI Publishers, 
ï996, pp. 8 and prrSmn. For an enIarged discussion of modemify and its formation m Europe and 
Noah Ammica, see the foin volume work fkom whidi this book is abçtrackd tlndmfanddmg 
Modem SacMés- 

As Gwendofyn Wright observeci? ''[tlhe hage ofmodernity seaned n e c d y  u n i v d p  
r a b  bian niherentIy spedfic to a place and a cuItare-'* Wright, French GlonCnl LI&&, p. 300. 
I8 &fi$ a n d D i r l i k v y  make this point 



tr;uisfonnation. It also made human Iife subject to conünual reapprzhal and 

revision, This "refiexïvity," writes Giddens, is "not Hicidenta1 to modem 

mstitutions, but constituent of them-a compficafed phenornenon, because many 

possibilities of refIection about rdexivity eMst m modem soual conditions-"* 

modemity. hdeed, as Duara suggests, when the agent becomes the nation-state, 

this refIexivity becornes aiI the more important to understand.20 

'Reflexivity' involves comparative considerations of identity. To postcolonial 

aitics like DirIik, '"(d)iffkrence is important no€ just as a description of a 

situation, but more importantiy because it shapes Ianguage, and therefore, the 

meaning of identity: every representation of the self carries upon it the trace of 

the "other." Identity, it folIows, is nwer "essentid," but the product of 

datiomhips.. . .@ )ifference and the negotiation of diffaence becomes maal to 

the construction of identity and, by extension, of cuItw."21 The tes& of 

negotiation and hybridity, cultural productions, either linguistic or physidr Iike 

art, thus serve as metaphors for ail cuIturaI enco~nters, and provide avenues of 

in* regardmg relations of power: 

... the most signiscant politics is the politics of identity, how 
identity is constructeci at the Iwd of of local encounters and 
according to IocaI ciscumstances. Shce the individual is not a mexe 
expression of "essentialized" group iden*, but an active 
parücipant in the formation of group identity in numerous 
Iocalized encounfers with &ers, these encounters, r a k r  than 
structures diat may confine the "heterogeneity" of the mdiMdud 
must provide the point of departme for anaIysb-as well as 
meaningfur politics. hdeed, ksistence on structures, or master 
narratives of any khd (hm capMism €0 miperÏahm, fiom 
nationaIism to revoIutionto ethnicity, cfassdass, and gender) mipk an 
essentiakm that subordinat2.s the local to h a @ &  and invented 



categories that reproduce the categories that hegemonic sfructures 
of power have imposed upon the worIdP 

An uneven process, Meiji japanese broke with tradition m key ways to 

establish rdaive, modem identities of fheir own Urban studies, a field that 

began in Japan not long d e r  it did m 0 t h  countries, is a good example of one 

such  perspective.^ On the whole, sedar rationalism and the needs of the 

Japanese nation-state rather than custom became the primary means of ordering 

Society. And, as he-honored mores and ethics receded, ancient forms and 

motifs inaeasingly disappeared. Despite a growing existentid an@ among 

many who sought to preserve traditional eiements, many Japanese nished to 

coflstrzlct viable Japanese modemities they thought best24 Japanese too 

enshed progress at the new state's cor@ 

Westem modernities emaging in the middle of the nineteenth century codd 

oniy apped to Japanese because their own historicd evohtion prepared them for 

i t  Yet in addition to making Japanese ripe to embrace perspectives of ration&& 

progress, that evolution &O helped Japanese succeed dramaticaily in aeating a 

modem society of th& own, one that entaiIed a nation-state assumùig globdy 

prevaihg modem modes of operation, namdy rationaüsm, industrial 

capitalism, and imp&aIismL Japanese proved able to appropriate these modes 

and appIy thern useMy to their own &-ces. In that effortr Manchufia 

played a central role. Given ManchuXia's proximity and natuml wealdi, the 

impe?xiaüst mf erests of the Japanese state in Manchuria were Iogicd. More 

significant, Manchuria's rdafive sparseness of population aIIowed for the 

Diri&, Thr P o s t c o f ~ l  A m  p. 6. 
23 ûn the historical devehpment of urban stndies see Peber Saunders, Sa&f TFreoryd tlrc Urbm 
Qrresfum, London Hutctrinsarr, 1981. 
24 Mâdyn Ivy, ~ c m e s  offie V i h g  ModemÎ&, P lmnbm,  Jqms Chhago: The University 
of Ress, 1995- 
25 See a b  the discnssimm Robertf. Smith, Jiapanese Socie&: T i h ,  Se& mrd the Socid 0 t h  
Cambridge Cambridge University Pxessr 1983. 



untrarmnded creation of two, distinct Japanese imperÏaIisf modemifes, each of 

whidi was artidated and embedded in particuIar moments in space and the? 

Theergence of Modem 

The five decades fonowing Japan's opening to the world witnessed the 

forging of imperid Japan as a modem soaety. It emerged quickiy as a wd- 

integrated society keedy aware of its needs and place in the worId. Empire in 

Manchuria, and the means of administeTing it, were products of thiç short 

intedude. Yet constnrcfhg empire's outposts in Manchuria invoIved more than 

organizing railways, insurmg their security, and integrating possessions into a 

far-ffung empire. Imperid instalIations induded new means of urban 

organization, architecture, and uvic üfe. In order to understand the diversity of 

adVities apparent in places like Changchun it is necessary first to examine the 

lapanese approach to the creation of empire in the Meiji era. Moreover, since 

Japan's becoming impmCaEst was a means of becoming modem, it is necessary 

&O to consider the perspectives on modemity Meiji society entailed. The 

Japanese railway t o m  in Changchun depended entirely upon these definitions 

for its forrn and content 

Perhaps the most obvious motivation in the aeation of a modem Japanese 

siaie invdved nationd security* This began with concems for the territorial 



s e d t y  of the home isIands. In the face of Western expansion and the wifhering 

of Chinese influence, this thisded, natudiy, to those isIands in Japan's 

inmediate vicinity. Enhanceci nulitary capabilities wexe integral to this conceni 

as w d f  and Japanese Ieaders were car& to remvate the miIitary accordingly. 

uùtidIyf Meiji Ieaders also selected rnanageabIe opponents.27 Continued 

successes, however, encouraged the graduai widening of definitions of strategic 

intexests to uiclude more distant lands. Imperia1 Japan eventually took part in 

four wars and a number of isolateci "hadents" that, with the important 

exception of the Manchurian hident, were not qyaütativdy differeni hom the 

actions of any other imperialist power in the previouç century. Proving to be a 

puick study, Japanese successes were impresçive. By 1942 the Japanese empire 

spanned almost a fifth of the globe. Changchun, gauied by the Japanese in 1905 

through war and diplomacy, remained integral to geostrategic considerations 

Definitions of national s e d t y ,  howeve., meant more than territorial s e d t y  

and military cornpetence. As milibry preparedness, not to mention national 

livelihood, also reqinred a modern inftastructure and economy, national security 

aIso meant economic sedty?8  This induded access to overseas resources and 

markets. The timing of Japan's emergence as an impexialist power accentuated 



this concem, beginning as it did during the final expansionary wave of W m  

im@aIism dividing the world for diverse imperid projectç. As a redt ,  the 

Japanese means of securing places lûce Changchun invoIved economic 

mtegratiort as much if no€ more than rditary occupation? 

Of coursef improving d t a r y  strength and state economic power were 

lessons that did not have to be taught the leaders of the new state. Their prior 

experience in hm (fief) administrations had long incdcated this axiom. At the 

same tirne, this experience imbued leaders with a tradition of admuiistrative 

activism that was partiCulady apparent among Meiji Japanese. The centrd 

govemment's role in encouraging the aeative but pragmatic adoption of fore@ 

tedmîques and technologies is important+ similas process o c m e d  late. in 

The Iate nineteenth and early twentieth centuries wibessed the extension of 

empires into every corner of the world. Yet on the surface, Imperialist states did 

no€ dways race to divide the globe for purely seIfisti reasons. Many voiced 

aItmi&c concems, usuaDy presented as a version of [a mIcssion tim7isatricef 

something budding Japanese imperialists also embraced? Even if more 

justificatory than actual, in public discussion this perception was central because 

it heIped define national identities: imperialist socïefies at the tum of the century 

Of course, the two w e ~  ofkt mteramected. The raiiway from Andong to Mukden, for 
example, began as a Light d w a y  for military needs duraig the Russo,Japanese War. 
30 It was &O a contemporary gobai phenornenon not limited to Japan The Austm-Himgarian 
Compromise of 1867, ocanring a b  m part to ameliorate social tensions, ushered in a srmilar 
perioà of state-fostered economic growth. As a d e C  the govemments of Austro-Htl~~gary~ Japan, 
and 0th- Iate mdtlstria[izing group such as Germany and RUSSfa focused an speedy industriaI 
devdopment heedIess of the markets for capibxt, Iand, and labot. hdeed, it was usuaIiy the more 
econcmnidy bacicward nations that produceci mifieindustrial. compIexes- Çee h Inkster, 
Sciénce and Tedmobgy iic H i S t q :  AIT Approach tu Industriid Dmetopmcnt, London= Maanillan 
Education Ltd, 1991, pp, 15&6,16&7û. 

On a I ~ c  European views of imp"aIian see Eric Hobsbawm. 2"k AgeofEmpafe, N~av 
York Vmtager 198% On smiilar Japanese views of- see Mnms B. Tansen, "Japanese 
Ini- L&eMeqiP-es/ hRamcmIt MyeaandMPdcR PeattieIeds, IEeJapcmese 
C o h i d  EnipRe, 1895-196, EWmtox~ Rfnœfon Universiitg Resq, pp. 61-79. 
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dothed imperiaht acfions in humane benevoIence- This attitude gdvanized 

many into action overseas and helped endow imperi- with a sense of who 

they were through compafiSOns with coIonial ohers. Euopeans defined 

themdves-and ai the same time the bases of cdonial authority-through 

dieoreticalIy 'disinterested' representations of non-Europeans.32 

Unexpectedly, however, imperialist benevoIence Ied &O to changes at home. 

WhiIe coIonid soaeties served as practical laboratones for the imp1ementation of 

progressive acüvities overseas, because those activities originated as issues of 

concem at home, such creations eventuaUy seived often as models for later 

endeavors in the metropoIe.33 Colonial outposts, moreover, provided 
* - admnwfmtors with pracücd experience usefuI not only in the colonies but also 

for later careers at home. Not ody did Japan's most promising bureauaatic 

&tes seme eariy in their careers in positions of authority throughout Manchuria, 

Japanese themdves o h  referred to Manchuria as a 1aboratory.x 

At the confluence of national secu15ty and the 'civilizing mission' stood tu-- 

of-the-century irnperieriaüsts, eager to make their societies powerful and respected. 

The term "Great Power," though valudaden and in some ways anticpated, 

expresses the identity associated with this goal neatly. The term sipifies an 

exdusive dub of nations that rnilîtady overwheImed the world trying to unbue 

it with spe&c d u e s  and -es whiIe incorporating it hto certain economies 
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and empiies. Connotirtg a soc5et. j~ physical and rnaitaI organizationa1 

frameworks, the temi combines perfectly the concems for national senrrity with 

an honorable identity. The desire to achieve or maintain the sta- of Great 

Power, moreover, helped fuel more than mi@alism-cornpetition inherent Ï n  

the Great Power systm was at the root of the first world w S  and fueled global 

trançformations.36 These transformations were ai the heart of aeating 

modernity. Japanese emerging from relative sedusion against a badcdrop of 

Great Power rivahies conduded that if Japan was also to be perceived as 'Great,' 

Japan too needed to construct and maintain an empire.9 

The deveiopment of Japan's empire in Manchuria addressed several issues 

SimultaneousIy. From a miiitary perspective, the Japanese occupation of 

southeni Manchuria hypothetically protected Korea, pushed back the Russian 

k a t ,  and provided a forward base near the Chinese capital. From an econornic 

perspective, it secured Japanese access to the Manchurian hinterIand, a 

promising region near Japan not yet extensivdy explored by imperialist rivals. 

From a demographic perspective it alIowed Japanese migration so as to 

sfrengthen Japan's grip and deviate population pressure among the rurd poor 

35 A popda. study of the expansion of Europe that focoses cm economic and strategic 
competition is Paui Kennedy, Thc Rw and Fd of the Great Pmm, pp. 2038. It must be noted, 
however, that nowhere does Kennedy de6ne the term %reat Power: nor does he diacuss the 
values inherent m the term. Edwarâ Said b m e  extent does, thmghhis anaIysis suggests that 
since every progressive aspect of Împeriaüsm ùr mextncabIy bound up wîth the harmful the temi 
"great" is ironic See Edward W. Said, Culhue mid fqerialism, New York AIfred A. Knopt 1993. 
Said, however, ignores die opposibe-that bound up with the hamihil there were also progressive 
goais mtended by poIicy makers- Because rnany&mnse intended to -te some<hmg great 
often ignoring die brutal kr th& study both miplications are in€ended. 
36 William K McMi, The PMsuit of P m :  TechnoIogy, Anned Fmcc, nnd Soeréty sikm AD. 1000, 
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1982 A case study demonstraüng the fandamental 
intercomec€edness ohatiOnaÜSIII, bansfbrxnative economics, and de intematicmai anns race îs 
W Ù m  Thr Anns OfKiupp, I58f-f968,l3oBostorc Little, Brownand Company, 19& 
37 Michad k Banha& Jqm Prepares@ Total WC Thc Se1n&for Ermromie Se-@, 1919-IM, 
Ibiaca= Conid univdty Ress, 1987, pp. 18-21 and passim. Beasiey, hwever, believes that the 
vest for domination iç a na- human endeavor. See Çee1eyr Jhpttmse ImprruJIism pp. I2-13. 



at home? From the perspective of national identiv, it allowed Japanese the 

opportunity to demonstrate the fin- points and patentialities of Japanese de ,  

not only to Chinese and ofher i m ~ ~ a l i s t s  but to Japanese as well Last, 

considered as a whole, empire in Manchuria huhered tramformative processes 

in Japan. It made Japan a Geat Power. 

Japan's drive for Great Power status entaiied important ramifications for 

places like Changchun because lfulitary, economicf and identity issues were 

furemost in the rninds of Japanese an5Wig there to b d d  a new town. Although 

Japanese concems for national security and identity predated the Meiji era, many 

of the considerations of the new ea were noveL Before Meiji it was SuffiCient to 

keep foreign annies out of Japan and to assert nativist sentiments against the 

i nnu  of Chinese influences. Towards the end of the Tokugawa Shogunate, 

however, Japanese soaety sudddy appeared VUInerabIe in a way it had never 

been before. This VUilierability was not simply ITÙlitary, but civilizational.39 

Ensuing Japanese initiatives attempted to folofg Japanese society in both 

respects. Of course, Japanese dtimatdy escaped imperiaIist fëtters in large part 

because imperiaüst eyes remained fixed more on China than Japan, but another 

reason is the nature and efficacy of the Japanese contestation of Western 

im@alist expansion. That contestation involved poIiticaI, military, economic, 

and cuIturaI. undertakings. These undertakings proved to be of great 

consequence for coIoniaI SeftUlgs like Changchun because they provided the 

impetus for empire's actual fornis- 

The Meiji Restoratiort provided a new means of poIificaI integration &ou& 

the carefuI removd of possiiIe rivals and the mstiption of a modemkt system 



that mixed native wisdom with foreign exampIes. In essence this meant the 

. . aeation of a nation-state, meaning admmrsaative and finanCid centrakation as 

well as the careful adoption of institutional practices acceptabIe to Westem 

definitions of aviiization and power. Such adoptions, however, were dways 

quaüfied. SeemÎngly Westem in inspiration, new Meiji f o m  were decidedly 

Japanese in substancePo This was as true for architecture and mban planning as 

it was for other aspects of Japaneçe society, 

Japanese succeeded in keepuig foreÏgn impe15aI.M~ at bay by adjusting 

Japanese society to at least superficiaily be more akui to dieV rivaIs. Joining the 

imperiaüst ranks, however, had two repercussions. FMf havùig demonstrafed 

that Japanese were capable of behaving in ways the more puissant powers 

deemed appropriate, Japanese succeeded in persuaduig Western imperidists €0 

end the unequal treaty rdationships. Second, as the threat of occupation and 

dismemberment passed and Japanese national strength expanded, Japanese 

found thernselves better abIe to take part in imperiaüst compefition themselves* 

Although Japanese instituted changes initially to inçure national Sunrivd, in t h e  

mcreasing numbers assumed miperiôlism to be hperative €0 assure Japan's 

signiscance m world affauS.41 ùi seeking to keep ïmpen*alism out of Japan, 

Japanese became imperiaiists ttiemselves* 
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This is not to Say, however, that Japanese became i m p e ~ X M ~  p d y  for 

defensive reasons. Japanese also perceiveci miperialism as progressive- TO 

become an imperialist Great Power meant not simpIy an improved international 

status but &O materid and cultural parity for Japanese- Because the 

international conte  in which they found themselves was imperialist, 

international issues were ai the heart of defining the new state and society, and 

not ody for the reiativdy few leaders at the top of Meiji soaety.0 

Becoming imperidkt required important intelIectual adjimtments, something 

dianged Japanese perceptions of international relations demonstrated ably. It 

ais0 meant action. japanese codd not sÏmpIy stand by whiIe the Powers divided 

Ma. By the hun of the century Japanese proved able to adopt completdy the 

system of international relations aeated by Western imperialism, art evolution in 

perception and action integral to the creation of modernity at large in Japan 

Although Japanese no longer proceeded according to the traditional QUnese 

mode1 of superior and inferior m e s ,  by becoming modem they were able to 

Jettisonhg traditional rubrics, Meiji Japanese joined the intexnationai arena as 

a Western-defined competing staie hdpmg to destroy the Sino-centnc 

intemationd order. This change was an about-face, because for most of the 

Tokugawa era, Japanese uncomproIIUSingly rejected the growing foreign 

presence. Within ordy a few decades, however, Japanese were acting as 

in Korea. It  reveais M e r  the understanding and compIete adoption of intemationai Iegaiîties 
by Tapanese Mutsu proved abIe to use them to Japan's advanfage in k a ,  despite the Korean 
de- to adhere to the t a d i t i d  Chinese mfemational order. See Mutsu Munemitsu, 
KionkPtffokur A oiplomatic Remrd of the S b p P M e  Wm, 189G95, Tokyo: Tokyo Uiüversity Press, 
1982, e s p e d y  pp- 66-76,113-37. 

ûne earIy discussion of Ùiis peftpective is Helen Meam, lqm: M M @  New York 
Hmghtorr. MïEh, 194& pp. 1623, U 9 4 3 , ~  



aggessivdy and hypocritidy as the Westem powers they initialiy feared and 

condemned. AIthough new Japanese visions of intemafionai relations in the 

imperia1is-t era &en induded a sense that Asians needed to cooperate in the face 

of Westem militaq might and political encroachment, it was aIso apparent €0 

many Japanese that they had to act seIf-Servmgly ai key junctures if Japan was to 

become a Great Pow& Elsewhere Japanese proved adept at tuming the 

nuances of international, that is CO say Western, law to their o m  advantage.45 

Japanese successes before 1900 imbued Meiji society with a sense of 

confidence that enabled adion fmher afidd. T;tkahashi Sakue (1867-1920), an 

1894 Todai law graduate and later professorI underscored this in his Manshü 

mondai no kniketsu (The Manchurirm Q ~ e s t i a ) . ~ 6  Wnting a year prior to the Russe 

Japanese war he argued that Japanese action in Manchufia was a "right" (kenri) 

44 The Japanese incorporation of the R m ,  for example, omvred despite Japanese 
recognition of a dissmiilar soaety on that isiand diam. Some paceived Korea in a smùlar 
fishion. Çee Davies, "Treaty Revision, National S e d t y ,  and R e g i d  Cooperation," p. 170. 
45 The 1874 dispath of hoops to Taiwan on behaif of RVtikytian &ors paved the way for the 
aeation of Okinawa pdechue in 1879. Çee Moti Toshihiko, T ' a n  shuppek Dai N h  feikoku no 
knminkir geki, Tokyo: Chü6 koronsha, 1996. It also intemationally legitimized bcreasing Japanese 
contxd of Okinawa six te the seventeenth centurg despite Chinese stmrainty. The openhg and 
later annexation of Korea was similar. Jap- k s t  compeiied the Korean govemment to accept 
the mternationaiiy defined status of an independent nation-state as a new national identity. 
Then, through the judicid use of rnilitary force and dipfomacg, rapanese panistakingIy achieved 
international acceptance of Japanese primacy in Korea. Of COUfSer some m the Meiji 
estabiishment initidy perceived Korea not too differenay Erom odier neighborhg areas üke 
Hokkaido or the RyükyS* On the influence of endming percepticms of Korea and kokugakuska on 
Meqi policy towiurds Korea see Donald Calman, Thc Na& a d  01.i' of &xmese Imperiaflin. A 
Reikferprefution ofthe Great CrLsis of 187% London: Rdedge, 1992, pp. 312.26, and passim. On the 
acavist nativism spurring orpanskm in iate Tohgawa societp see fi Victor Ko- nit Mito 
Idcooogy- tziscou~se, RefÛm, and lnmrrecfta iit Lat Tokugawa Jqm, 1790-1864r k d d e y =  University 
of CdSomÎa Press, 1987. On the fapanese incorporation of Korea see H k y  ~ o y ,  Thc Jiapmfese 

S e h m  of h e a :  1868-HZO: A Shuiy of Redt'sm and C i l i m r  in Intemational RoLitions, Philadeiphia: 
University of Pe~syIvania P m r  1960. OnJapanese perspedves of Korea and the rise of 
mikuy force see Peter Dmisr The A s ~ i s  and €he Swmd: Tk fapanese P enefratim ofKùretz, 1895- 
ISIO, Berkeley: University of CaISomia Press, 1995. On the mte~nationaj ccmtext see BeasIey, 
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and a "duty" @u). It was a right because the terms of the treaty that ended the 

Sino-Japanese War diarged Japan to keep the peace m East Asia It was a duty 

because of precedent: Japan had acted previousIy to secure the peace in the 

Ryüs.ùS, Taiwan, and Korea, and Japan should continue to act acc0rduigI.y. In 

Takahashi's view, it was the Rusian advance into Asia that destabilized the 

region Takahashi went on to condude that Russian expansion threatened the 

existence and viability of the Japanese state. The establishment of a Russian 

naval threat in the Yellow and Japan Seas threatened Japanese command of the 

seas around Japan. More abstractiy, the Russian penetration of Manchuria 

constaùied Japanese potentid growth and confined the Japanese to Japan. 

Takahashi, for one, already envisioned a Japanese role on the Asian mainIand 

beyond Korea. He W e d ,  however, that in rectifying the situation Japan 

needed to act strictly in accordance with prwailing standards of internationd 

law and precedent He conduded that future Japanese actions against Russians 

in m e s e  terri tory were Iegdy justifiable, basing his condusions on incidents 

like the 1838 Caroline incident in which British marines in Canada ading in d- 

defense destroyed destabilizing forces in American waters4 

Takahashi represenis well the combined concems for national secUntg and 

identity. He dso demonstrates changed Japanese perceptions by the hrm of the 

century: Japan was no longer seduded, feudd, or maintainirig ody intermittent 

c o n t e  Nor did he or the majority of Japanese qyesüon whethex or not Japan 



needed to adopt Western f o m  of sockty, nation, or miemational action. He 

assumed that Japan had important needs overseas that were there for the 

taking* In this vÏew China had no role, though Japan did because Japan was a 

Great Power. Japan was no difiEerent fiom any other modern, imperialist state. 

The Japanese defined the drive for Great Power sta- through two popuIar 

slogans: fulcku kyohei ("rich country, strong army") and bunmei k a h  

(''civilkation and enlightenmenit"). The first desaibed neatly the goals of 

military strength and economic power, goah that were apparentiy achieved with 

Japan's stunning victones over Qing China m 1895 and Tsarist Russia in 1905. 

Yet rnilitary victories, though spebacdar, are by nature sporadic, and 

exhortations to increase national wealth are no€ always universaUy inspiruig. A 

more constant standard by which Japanese judged national fitness was 

modemity, the essence of bunmei katka. Japanese perceïved that in order to 

become a great power in a material sense it was aIso imperative to become a 

great power in a d t u r a i  sense. Japanese adoptions therefore induded not just 

techniques and techrt01ogies but housin& dothing, dietr and other ephemera of 

Scientific advances, dong with the spread of a comprehdve educational 

systemr tumed concerns üke these mio academic diçàplines capable of 

mfluencing society. WhiIe some academics contciiuted to the redefinition of 

Japanese perceptions of neighboring societiesr* others examined new aspects of 

Me such as the b d t  environment New forms of academia dius padeled 

* Beasley shows that the actuai makeff of Japanese Mgn poücy did rtot go to war with Russia 
with the mtent of estabIishmg a sphere O£ innuence in Manchuria. They were more concemed 
with c o m m w  opportanity and mahtainmgfapanese m t m I  of Kozea. Eiemenk of the 
Japanese Iiterate pnbiïc, howwer* did propose gmkr Japanese Muence in ManchurÏa, 
somethegBeasIey~menIikeF-gnMnUPterKommaJntuomayhaveqniet[y 
snpported Komma at Ieast negotiakd far that Iafer at Portsmouth, BeasIe~ Jimtese Zmperurlism, 
m- * SStefan Tanaka, Japmr's Otimf Rmdamg Pas& ikb H&tm=yp Biddey= University of California 
PressC 1993. 
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spreadmg imperiaüst Muences, much m the way ~arfographic subjugation 

paralIeIed territonal gr0wth.M 

More tigniscant sedefinitom invoIved not just the phyticd trappings of 

Society. Post-Restoration Japanese defùied modemity perceptually and m so 

doing redefined some of th& most centrai institutions. This process is perhaps 

most deariy observable m the person of the Meiji Emperor. His advisors 

manipulated his lifestyle consciously in order to re-si- his person for 

Japanese. In so doing the royal advisors created new focuses for society51 

Of course, modem forms did no€ immediateIy or enWy replace traditional 

ones.% Moreover, despite the reduction of Japanese enthugasm for Western 

ways in the 1880s, a broad attitudinal shift appeared as Japanese society as a 

whole shifted from parochial and traditional perceptions to ones more flexible 

and cosmopoiitan.~3 This redefined Japanese poIitics and reùiforced modemity 

as increased political participation expanded the definition of hmr, or mcipient 

nationalist, Ioyalty. In Meiji the pursuit of power alone as carried out by 

Tokugawa Ieyasu or any 0 t h  sengob warIord became sublimated mto a larger 

quest for the constniction of a new souety centered on the new perceptions of the 

emperor. The Japanese que* for leaming mirrored t)us concerw-in Japan, 

It is significant that the ody two societies m the entire world not colonized by Westem 
miperialists both boasted strnigmiIitaries and were concerned with contro1 of th& borders. On 
the roIe of the perceptions of borders and their demarcations upon the developaient of 
nahonhood see Thongchai Wmi- Simn Mapped: A H i & q  ofthe Geo-Body ofrr Na&? 
HonoIdu: University of Hawaii Ekes- 1994, pp. 169,f Of, 111,11949,16&-74 

CatoI Un& Iqmrs Modmr Myfhs: Ideology iiz [hc Late MRji P&dr A i n c e t ~ ~ ~  Prinœtcm 
University Press? 1985, and Takashi Fujitani, Spld id  Mm*: P ~ o w r  md Pageanfry iiz Md' 
Jqm, Berkeie~ Univdfy of ralifoniia Press* 1996 
52 W q r  Zm*W midfimunafiim, Hii.akawa, 7-s T~mna~ the West" and Susan B. Efanley, 
"TheMateriaICdture= S ~ ~ i n T ~ - ~ n , ~ h M a r i u s B . J i m s e n a n d ~ R o ~ e &  
Jopm in T r ~ t i m f i o m  Tokrgazua fo Mqi, R m e  Rincetai U&ersivm, 2986, W. 44749. 
58 W e y ,  Jnpmese Imperralh, pp. W* and Hirakawa, "Japds ?nrnto&e West" pp. 868, 
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ducation assumed impliatly nationd ends. Bumnei kmkn couId only be 

achieved through the simultaneous at&inment of W h  kyühei Only together 

could these slogans light the way for the new society. 

This nav soaety, however, unconsciousiy collstrained its own conceptual 

parameters. Despite the international paIity of Japan's new sOC1ety a recurring 

sameness was apparent.= Japmese defined modernity by means of a Western 

other. Although Japanese chose carefully in borrowing and adopting concepts 

and institutions to Japanese needs, Japanese borrowed exdusively fiom only 

certain counaieç-those they considered the advanced countries. Thus, while 

western science and technoIogy detemüned rnany of the physicd manifestations 

of Japan's new soaety, the western impedalist mindset also Muenced things 

more intangible. Modem transportation, industry, and weapons meant Western 

European and North AmerÏcan, but so did modem conceptions of law, art, and 

architecture. The empire reflected this herïtage. In creatuig endaves like 

Changchun, Japanese sought to demonstrate achievements of modemity that 

were the equd of other imperiaüst corts€ructiom elsewhere in China. They 

hoped that in douig so other imperialists would recognize Japan as an equal. 

Empire was one of the proving grounds for Japanese to demonstrate to the 

world, and themseIveç, that Japan was a Great Power. 

The spint of national commitment in this endeavor cannot be downplayed-s 

The context m whÎch the aeation of Japanese empire m Manchuria occurred 
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hduded not just fear of foreign domination but &o personal s a d c e Y  The 

Japanese paid dearly for their position in Manchda, both financially and in 

b l d - 5 8  The saain of prolongeci tension in Japan d t i n g  from war and the 

threat of war underscored this. The Triple Intervention, which witnessed the 

gathering of the Pacific fleets of hee  Powers off Japanese shores, and the 

subsequent Russian absorption of the Liaodong PeninsuIa in 1898 cast a dire p d  

in Japan that was not rifted until the conflict of 29û4-5. Even dien victory over 

the Russians did not ease feelings of inferiority. For dieU part, the Russians, 

dong with the other impexiaüsts, continued to wait and see just what Japan 

would do with itç newiy won emp- Changchun, the border between the 

57 Except for certain deposits of cod and siiver, Japan is a land poor in nabwl resources, As a 
resuib personai determination and motivation to succeed despite r n a W  shortage hPs long been 
ninhued as positive characteristics, something that may have been boosted by the dire ecologid 
crisis the soaety faced a cenhq More its openmg to the world. For a bief disassion of this see 
Conrad T o m  Emly Modern japmr, pp. 223-79. This was important aIso to new merdüint 
mentalit&. See Yamamoto et ai, SpKf of fapunese Capitalh. 
58 Japanese casuaities in the Russo-Japanese war towed over 8l.ûûû dead, dose to half the 
number of Japan's prewar active forces. Ui cornparison, Japanese casuaities for the Smo-Japanese 
war amounted to over 27,000 dead, The financiaI drain tuas aIso tremendau.-ver the course of 
the war the national debt quadnrpled Mitàso Hane, Modm Jqm- A H&to&t Sumey, Boulder: 
WestvÏew Press, 1992, second edition, pp. 161,177,179. By the end of the war fifty-three percent 
of fapan's annuai revenues were devoted to the war effort. R hL Connaughton, nir Wm ofthe 
Rinng Sun and Tumbling Bem: A Miiitmy Histay offhc Russe-Jap~ne~e Wm 19045, -dort 
Routiedge, 1988, p. 27i. War expenses tofakd I,900,ûûûYûûû yai. Nishizawa, Ud w, wa- 

kenehrkukn, p. 46. ûn the auciai yet unforeseen aid @en Japan by certain Jewish bankers 
in apparent retaüation for pogroms see Kojiina Nobom, Ni&& sensac Tom: BungeÎ Shunjü, 
1994, voItrme 2, pp. 353-95 (8 VOIS-). Ahwads,Japanese mentioned ofben that they had 
v d e d  Iûû,WO men and two b i l t h  yenin the war. &vin D. 'me Kwantung Army 
Dmiensi~n,'~ in Peter Duus, Ramon H. Myas. bt MarkR Peatae, eds, Thr~apaese IkjhnaI Enrpire 
in &ar 18951937, -ton: Rmcetm UniUerSiEy Press, 1989, p. The third R e p f a  
Rogress msisted that dthough 1kpa.n Iost UO.M)O Livs and spent two biiiion yen m the war and 
reœived no mdemnity, RRusia paid 100,000.000nibIes to cover the cDsts of RtissianpriwlieEi of 
war. Report an Frogress, 1907-1932, Daüan: Mantetsu, 1932, pp. 367. 
59 Siam e~penenced a mni~ar, d y  simdtaneous, catastmphic IOSS of territory drat mt deep~y 
m the national psyche for decades tD corne Çee Wmichkd, S h  Mappe& pp. 14056. 
60 Koshizawa dates an madent in whÏ& a Rnsskm officiai toId Grst Man- president Go6 
Shinip" expüatiy that dthough Rrissiarnay have Iost the war to fapan, drat by no means impM 
that Japan was die equaI of Europegn and American avilization ûver the next 6ew y- they 
wouïd be wa-g for Japim to reveaf iLP defkts- See Ktsbawa,  UansÏiiskoh no shufo kibk, 
ppn-2 



2. EnvhiDnitLg fhe Ahdm in Iapm and ManchUrin 

Russian and Japanese spheres of hfiuencer was a vehide for Japanese to 

demonstrate pointedly th& best modern effortsrts 

s Manchuria 

Ref3ecfing the governmmt!~ cautious approach to international rdations, 

Tokyo did not leave the corsofidation of Japanese influence m Manchuria to 

occur haphazardy. At the same the,  Japanese offiuals intended that Mantetsu 

be more than simpiy a railway Company. Centered on the railway, Mantebu's 

jurisdiction ultimately induded not ody commeraal enterprises such as mines 

and foundnes but also the duties of local governmentr hduding the construction 

and administration of roads, schook, hospitaIs, hot&, and other aspects of daily 

Iife. Mantetsu dtimately proved to be a gigantic corporation accumdating 

enormous profits fiom the soy product and soybean trade whidi it plowed uito 

other endeavors in the 1,300 square miles it oversaw on the Guandong PeninsuIa 

and the 100 square miles the d w a y  controued dong its lines m the interior.61 

Along those lines the railway could station guards to the Mt of 15 per square 

kilometer. 62 

61 Mimtetsu's net profits, for example, mounted to %36,274+320 in 1927. By 1928, aii Japanese 
bvestnients m Manchuria ammted ta scrme two biTiïon yen. Repmt a Progress in M&a, 
2907-1928, Dalian- Mantetsu, 1929, pp. 550. 
62 These forces were part of the Japanese division of m e  I2,ûûû troops under the ~ommand of 
the Guandong Govern~~GeneraL IIlitUy some gtiards were wen dWed to mdividtxal trains 
to Rpulse attacks from "mounted bandits." The Gov-Generai was by Iaiperial Ordinance a 
nriIitary man m charge of c ~ m m ~ c a W  with Chmese authorities, the the police withm fie 
rdway zone, and of heamig appeais h m  cOIISLtIar CCJUI€S within drat mm. These courts were 
streamlined versions of Japanese kgal pacüce, giving aviI adrrnmstratorspdiciaI powas They 
were also empowered to appIy Iimited means of tomire to Chnlese W p f s  as was the cristom of 
Qnig Chmk See K Asakawa, "Japan m M a n c h ~ E , "  Yde Rmicm, November 1908, pp. 268- 
302, and Coox, "The Kwanhmg Aany DÏmmsÎon,'' pp- 39s- <m Qmg Iegd aistoms see SybiITe 
van dersprenkei, kgal ftlsfiftcfimn k lbfimhc Chnuc A Socidogiail W@, Londonr The AWîme 
Press* 1966 



Recognizing the importance of Iocal f eadership, the government granfed 

Mantetsu the &dom to do as the company saw -63 This was by no means 

an isolateci event In creating the Japmese state the a r t  of fIaa'bIe orgaMzation 

proved consïstently to be a Japanese forte. Initially lacking in capitaI, experience, 

and technoIogicd expertise, Japanese showed repeatedly an adaptability that 

allowed them to overcome these defiCienaes through the productive interplay of 

state and private enterprise. The deveIopment of empire was an extension of 

this process, and the conskuction of the Changchun railway town an excellent 

Japanese achïeved Great Power statu through the long and dedicated work 

good example (Figure 2.1).6 His career paraUeied that of the rising Japanese 

&te, eventudy eamuig him a barony m the post-Restoration an0stocracy. Like 

Takahashi Sakue, GoWs career demonstrated the mterplay of concems for 

national security and identity implicit in creating moddty .  

Born to an impoverished samurai family fiom northeast Japan and atkacted 

to the western civillzations like so many of hîs peers, Got6 becarne a dodor, a 

profession that stood as a standard bearer of the modem age. At twenty-6ve the 

63 Not that Manteku was entirely a u t o n o m o ~ t e t s u  was a jomt mation of the Foreign, 
Finance, and Communications bkhïsbîes. Having organized Mantetsu's operation, mduding 
a~~Ïgning control of thefuzokuchi and requirmg appmpriate civii senrices, toge* they provideci 
a h  a means of administrative ovdght. See Koshuawa, "Taiwan, Manshu', Chügoku no toshi 
keikaka," p. 194. 
64 Naaiger c a b  this "guided capitalisn" See Nager,, Lrcn7migfmm the Iapmese, pp- 53-éû and 
passim. A view that afhns a stronger Jap- govemment d e  Ï n  dweiopment is ChaImeff 
Johnson, AU27 and the f q m s e  MK& The Gruzuth ofIndusrnirl Poticy, 1925-1975. Smfixd= 
Stdbrd University Ress, 1982 Kenneth Pyle suggests that whiIe die goverrunent hdped shape 
anenvirorunent siritible for growth and expansion, ' * t h  was emerging a navbreedofmen in 
the private sector whose ambMon, mventivwr and oppommism antdmted immemeiy to the 

of commexce and mdristry in this perid'' AIthmgh PyIe refeR here to the late 
ninekenth centtrryp the same may be said for the edy twen- Sée Kenne& B. QIe, l7re 
Màûhg ofMoriém jizpan, Lexh@on, Mass: D. C Kea& QE Co, 1978, pp. R-88. 
65 ~efoUoWmgdis~mofGotd's~istakenhmKitaokaShuu~ Go~Shimpcc Gnrkr 
fo rnon, Tokyor Chü6 Kormisha, 1988, and Koshizawa, Mmhübku no shub k h k x ,  p. 9.12-15, 
61-7. 



president of the Nagoya Medical schooI, Gato disthguished himseIf through a 

nurnber of artides on sanitation and hou& his work at the military hospitaI in 

Osaka during the Satnrma rebellion, He entered the Home Muùsorys medicd 

bureau in 1883 and at the age of th--five became its head (kyokrccho) in 1892 

after a short pdod  of çtudy in Germanyt Whüe at the ministryI in 1890 he 

pubIished Kokka &ei gom' (Pnncijdes ofNational Heulfh) and took part in the 

creation of new sewage and water facilities in Tobo. This recommended Got6 

to Amy Vice-Mhkter Kodama Gentar6 who in 1895 made Got6 dùef of the 

Army Quafanthe Office looking after the retum of the more than 230,000 

soldiers fiom the war. Mer the war Goto retumed to the Home Ministry but 

remained involved in overseas &kirs, advising the new Japanese a d m m s h  . . tion 

on Taiwan about hedth issues d as those involved with opium. In 1896 

Kodama, now governor-generai of Taiwan, asked Gote to join him there, 

eventudy appointing Got6 his deputy and civil govemor of the island in 1898.66 

On Taiwan Got6 tumed his attention to colonial devdopment Ordering 

detailed studies of prem*sting local conditions, Got6 fostered indusitrial 

devdopment through the construction of infrasfruçture, raihoad construction, 

and establishg ofnQaI monopolies for the carnphor and sak trades. He also 

took an interest in aq plannin~ aI I  the whiIe keepmg his admmistra - .  tion in the 

bIa& This expdence served Iater as the bluepruit for Gotors ambitions in 

Mmchuria.67 It also provided Gotô wih the opporttmity îo recniit and train a 



like-minded foIIowing who folIowed him to Manchuria The second Mantebu 

president was Nakamura Zeko, a Finance MÏnÏsky bureaumat who nrst worked 

with Goto Ï n  the Taiwan civii admhiskation, As rismg bureauaats, fheir paths 

aossed repeatedly in the years to corne? 

Perhaps the most significant resuIt of Coto's work in Taiwan was that it 

cemented the tmt of Kodama Gexttar6, an influentid Choshü general.69 It was 

Kodama, iater Army Ch;ief of Staff during the Russo-Japanese War, who 

repested that Got6 become first president of the new SMR, a position GotO held 

untü July 1908.m When Kodama died suddenly in August of 1906, Goto repaid 

Kodama's trust by dedicatuig himself to compkting the task they had set for 

themselves. By that thne he had also free range to do as he saw fit 

Got6 modeled the SMR, most &dies suggest, on the British East India 

Company. He had becorne impressed by the way that Company airiched 

England through subjugating Indian Another source suggests the company's 

modd was more modem-the Russian Chinese Eastern Railway which used 

joint ventures with Chinese banks as a tool of imperialist encroachment? In 

Nakamura &O served as a minister in the Hara cabmet and Uayor of Tokyo. 
* Kitaoka, Gotü Stnmpeir pp. 567. 
70 8easIey narrates an important meeting of elder statesmen m &y of 1906 ni which Kodama 
q a r e d  off agamst Itô Hirobrmii over Japanese controI of MandiuBk Ciüng American and 
British concerns, It6 wanted greater cooperation with Qünese, but Kodama asserted that a single 
japanese administration of the atea wouid be more bene f ïd  to ai l  parües. In this dash one h d s  
the makings of what proved to be the hdamentai debate m lapanese foreÏgn policy-whether 
lapan shodd work with Britain and America or establish a more completeiy Japanese sphem See 
BeasIey, Jctpmese Imperùr th ,  pp- 9645. 
n Tsunimi Yüsdcer Gofb Stmtrpei den, Manshü keiei henjü, TaÎheiyd K y ô w  p. 5, m Mand-tiW, 
ed, MLmstrrr kaiiurku ym@hen shi, Tokgo: Manshii kaihatsu yonfunen kankoki, l96& VOL f, p. 
30. The &petos for a preümmary study along this Iine supposedly o c d  as Kodama's troops 
aosed the Ydu in 190% GatO, howevei.? may not have infended to aeate a position for 
hiinseE& eye was appa~ntly on a position în Koiea, Got6 did mite a prelimmarg proposal 
for Kodamifs consideraüon entitted MintsM k&&& &gai (Outihe of Admmistrative Policy hr 
M a n d e )  fo~gfastontEsde~eIapmentofthepottatDalianlrnda~rPiIway 
mErastructme- See Kitaoka, Got6SIrimpeir pp. H. 
72 CInistopher Howe, 'Tapan's E-c ExperiauP m China Wte the Establishment of the 
PeopIe'sRepubücofChma: aReti:ospediveBalanaeSh~"inR~Do~iilidRodhaSniha 



either case, or both, not only is the rok of the foreign mode4 evident, but so is the 

presence of intelligent adaptation. 

Gota intended that the SMR solidify Japanese control of the region, in part 

because of a fear of a Russian return.73 The SMR, however, did not proceed 

simply as either the East India Company or the CEK It became something more. 

Surrounding himself with tdented men from business, goverment, and 

academia, Got6 aeated an organization that focused on the ueation of 

modernity not only through the construction of inhastnichire and securing 

profits, but dso through a large investigative organization that codd examine 

local conditions objectively and in detaü.74 It was process that resuIted €rom 

pracüce: Manchuria witnessed the fi owering of a method Got6 origindy 

pioneered on Taiwan.E 

eds. with Mari Sako, Jqan and W d d  Depression: rien anci Now. Essqs in Memq of E. F. Pemose, 
London: MaaniUan, 1987, p. 159. 
73 Tsurumi, Gotd Shirnpei dm, pp. 31-3, in Manshikai, ed, Manshü kaihatsu yonjünm shi,, vol. 1, pp. 
43-4. There was ais0 apprehewion arnong Japanese for other rivais, especiaily herica. See 
Manshikai, ed., Mmhü kmhafsrr yonjunen hi,, vol 1, pp. 43-55. 
74 See the discussion in Kitaoka, Gotü Shimpei, pp. 94103. Accorduig to Koahizawa, Gotü's 
hahark was his insistence on using educated anaiytical teams. This was tnie not only in TaMan 
but &O in ManchUna and in Japan. See Koshirawa Akira, "Gotb Shimpei to shinsai fukk6 
keikaku," Takybfiir, August 2989, p. 112 For a dixussion of his early assistants see Kitaoka, Gbtü 
Shimpei, pp. 87-9. - - 

75 Got6 rounded out h i .  career in Japan where he had the oppoaunity to miplexnent his ideas 
and experïence at home as rnayor of Tokyo, In 1908 Got6 became Minister of Corrun7;fNcations 
and the Director-General of the Coionization Bureau m KaEsma Tato's second cabmet. Later he 
beçame the director of lapan's hiiway Agency, Mayor of Tokyo, and Minister of Home AfEairs- 
Got6 and his prot6gés were &O instrumental m organipng the &Id of d a n  plan-g m Japan, 
m part through his foundÎng of the Tokyo Institute for Municipal. Research (Toshi ~ k a t 3  m 
1917. Got6 remained its president untû he died in 1929. Got6's greatest oppommity to remake 
Iapan's urf,an environment ocarrred Sa years eariier, aker the Great Kant0 Earthquake of 1923. 
Gota envisimeci reconskuctnig Tokyo on a monumentai and rnajestk scaie, a project k t  wodd 
have amarmted to 800 million yen at a thne when the entire Tokyo municipaL budget was 130 
W o n  yen and the national budget 15 biIüoxt yen It is iromc that cost-consaous bmeauaats 
d h t e i y  th& Got6's plans for Tokyo, an obstade he did not have to face m ManJimia. In 
addition to Kitaoka see Koshizawa Alara, "GotO ShmtpeÏ to shmsai f&kd keikaku," Tl@+, 
August 1989, pp- 10844, Koshizasua Akb, Takyd ru, €oshi keikakur Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten, 1991, 
pp* 11-86, Koshlzawa, 2lllansWkrr no shufu keikaki, pp. 65-7, and Koshizawa, Shokumin* Mas& 

E o ~ h i k i R & ~  In niglish~eeEdwardSkid~cker~ Tokyo Rismg TheCifysin~tlit 
GIrat E m n k c ,  New Yodc &d k Knopf, 1990, pp. 5-IIf P-31, K)-2 



Goto's vision for Manchuria centered arotmd four main goals- These 

induded transforming Dalian into a ht-rate hternationa1 port, strengthening 

Manchufia's r d  network, induchg haIf a müIion Japanese to migrate to 

Manchuria, and canying out other urban construction proie& modeled on the 

&y of Daüan-77 Got6 and others approved of Russian construction at Dalian 

because Russian goals couiaded with their own goals for Manchutia. The 

Russians had intended to incorporate Manchuria mto theh empire through 

miliDiry occupation and railway imperialism, much as they had Siberia and 

centrd Asia? A warm water port at the terminus of the trans-.Sibm*an dways,  

Dalian refIected th& as well as the Russian desise to impress Asians with 

European syles of architemire and urban pIanning?s It certainly iduenced the 

Japanese. Dalian offered broad boulevards, scenic vistas, unduttered houshg 

and monumental architecture. Although the Russians were unable to finish their 

new project on the Bohai Sea, a point more southern then any Russian port in the 

Crimea, Japanese finished constructmg Dalian accordingly. Then, extapolating 

from Dalian, Got6 Iaid plans for the remahder of Manchuria that were smiilar. 

His hope was that eventudy Japanese raïsed on the conthent and based in &es 

like DaIian wouId embrace new conceptions of modemity and induce dus vast 

land to reach its potential. Manchuriars vitalized uties, like Changchun, were at 

76 In addition to Kitaoka see Kubota, Uansfnï no f q ' d .  pp. 13942,1524. 
The Rnssians had not b d t  much dong the d w a y  tracks between Daüan and Hat& but 

what they b d t  at Dalian impressed theJapanese immensely. Koshizawa, Mans&kz~krr no shufo 
kihk, 1988, p. 44. For M analysis of the urbact pkmring of Dalian see Koshizawa A k h ,  
"Dairert no toshi keikakn shi (189&1945)," Ni€& k e M k y O k a i W ,  Nos., 1% 235,I36,19&L- Ott- 
Dec On Gotds god of500,oOO see mïgr;uits see Gota Çhmipei, GotO Shapei dm, in Mid ih i ,  
ed., Munshü k n r 7 r n h  ywnm shi, VOL 1, p. 32. 
78 The Russians expeaed to use th& stations dong die CERS advanœ bases for Rassian 
iinperiahm See Koshizawa AklraI Shokumin& Mans& no f o s ~ ~ ,  Tokyo: Ajïa Keizai 
-*O monopph No. 27i, 1978, p. 9, and Steven G. Mdcq,  Rwd C P~mrrr Thc TtansSt'berian 
Mmnd and fie CalOnaRfiot~ ofAsian RUS&# I85O-XW7, Ithaca= CorneII University Presst 199L 
79 InfactDaüanwastobeacomrndport TheRussianmilitarybasewasnearbyatPort 
Arthm, the name of which came from an 1860 visit by a British Captain Ward who named it afkr 
asan m iaw of Qgeen Victoria Koshizawa, "Dairen no t d S  Ireikaku shi," No. 134, pp. %3. 



2. Em&ming the Modem in Jqan and Manchrrrin 

the heart of Gotô's dream* An offiaal Mantebu history Iater noted that aIthough 

the Japanese identified fifteen former Rusçian t o m  as pIaces to develop 

"CUI- aties" (bunmeiteki tushi), Japanese eventudy designated plans for one 

hundred and forty.80 

In new towns like Changchun, Got6 ordered the replication of Dalian's street 

pattern, a grid intenupied by large traffic M e s  and long, diagonaIlhg 

boulevards. He also demanded zoning and parks. lnsuring that commerce 

would not be impeded by excessivdy acadernic planning Got6 insisted that 

railways and warehouses be dosely connected and that fadities be able to cope 

with the primary mode of transportation of most Chinese at the the, horse- 

drawn carts8f GotO's new ditml uties were to be hcüond  as weII as 

aesthetic. 

These cities served a diplornatic function as w d .  In t o m  Iike Changchun 

Gotli and his successors attempted to create new urban spaces that ameliorated 

the effects of imperialism. Got6 attempted to hprove relations with Chinese by 

improving th& hedth and sanitation standards.82 More sigdicantfy he 

tennhated the Russian pracüce of segregation by allowing Chinese to live in 

nav t o m  like Changchun*= The new aties &O sought to accommodate 

preexisting Chinese t o m  by encotxraging economk intercourse between the 

two. Gotôrs experience in Taiwan is manifest: in both Taiwan and Manchuria he 

atiempted to encourage Chinese acceptance of Japartese controI of politicai and 

military power with economic and soad incentives. Given that until then the 



majority of Chinesees weII as Japanesehad not yet experienced havirtg state- 

guaranteed individual politicd Eberties, Got6's actions defined him as an 

enlightened adminisirator of e m p k  

At the same thne, however, Got6 worked dosely with the miIitafy. He had 

no qualms, for example, using milituy force to subjugate Taiwanese retistance.84 

Later, having encouraged the establishment of a Bank of Taiwan b r d  on the 

Asian rnauiland at Xiamen (Amoy), it fd to Got6 tu plan that Qty's occupation 

f ier the buming of a Honganji temple there when the Boxer RebelIion broke 

out.85 He &O unhesitatingIy encouraged Japanese expansion, siding, for 

example, with the sending of troopç to Siberia in 1919. These incidents, however, 

alang with the necessity of initially subjugatuig Taiwan taught Got6 that 

economic devdopment rather than military force was the surest means of 

dealing with Chinese in the Long term. Indeed, Gotô and Kodama together 

developed a poiïcy of administration based on what they cded "biologicd 

principles" (seibutsugahr no gmn'), meaning that they would induce Chinese 

acceptance of Japanese d e  through encouraging Chinese progres and 

devdopment while adaiowledging local customs of self-governrnenta6 With the 

establishment of the SMR, Got6 continued to promote cooperation between 

Chinese and Japanese as a means of reducing strife" Be that as it may, Gotü 

became the first president of the SMR enjoying wide powers in large part 

because he was acceptabIe to the miütary. Not onIy did Kodama back hÏm, but 



in the end Got6 enjoyed &O the support of Yamagata Aritomo and Terauchi 

The basic thmst of Got6's He work was the promotion of modernity. Not 

simpIy improving living standards and economic foundations, he tried to 

integrate them into a new and modem vision of empire. To this end he ïnsisted 

that the new t o m  in Manchuria create schoolç even before temples and 

hospitals.89 Indeed, Got6' grounded his 'biologicd prinaples' in "recent 

saentific policies" (kuguku teki seisakti).90 It is not accidental that one of Got6's 

biographes describes Gotô's activities in Taiwan as "avilïzjng" (bunmeika mm), 

noting that Got6 took pride in bringing to one corner of Asia the aspects of 

western d t u r e  he cherishedP1 

While sanctifyùig impdalist domination, however, this waç a perspective 

that rested upon problematic assumptions. Imperialists lüce Got6 assumed that 

obvious disparitieç in teduiology, organkation, and miiitary might were the 

produds of divergent reiigious, cultu& and even racial heritagesF Conduding 

humanitarrtarranIy, they thought, they opted to act rationaüy, even 'scienttfically.' 

88 Kitaoka, Gotd Shnnpei, pp. 85-7. Before Ieaving to join Kodama in 1905, Got5 met repeatedly 
with Yamagata. It6 Efbobumi, and then Prime -ter Katsura Tarü, pre~umitbly to dixuss 
plans for the occupation of ManAuria. Kubota, M m h ü  no Imjo, pp. 134-6. 
89 Gotd was, however, more often concerned about Japanese migrants than ChÏnese. See 
Koshizawa, Masttu'koku no shufo kakaku, p. 6 5  
9û Koshizawap "Taiwanr Manshü, Chfigoku no toshi keikaku," p. 185. Muuno RentarO, vice- 
MÏnÎster when Got6 was Home Minister recoff ected in 1930 that Got6's goal in Taiwan's aties 
was to mate "aviüzed urbm societieS (bumnei €oh] .  [bal.. p. 187. On the role of 
hdwtrhkation in Emopean expansion in this vein see Geoffrey Barradough, "hdastealism 
and IrnperiaIism as Revolutionary Forcesi in H&on M. Wright, ed, T k  "Nno Imp~rzlism'': 
Ami@ oftnfe-Nitretemth-Century Expam~on. Lexington, MW.: D. C Heath br Co, second 
edition, 1976, p p  159-70. 
g1 Kitaoh, Gu@ Shmtpei, pp. 545- Kitaoka's assessrnent of Got6 in this vein a h  points to the 
degree to which the positive aspects of empîre are stU highIighted in Japah In another passage 
he d e ~ ~ l b  Gote's approadi to empire as '*nt& ctxnning" ( f o t f m  kokitsu na tehkushug-i), a 
somewhat myopicview m that Kitaoka misses the hdamenki  issue of hperiaIismC the issae of 
contmL See Kitaoka, Gofo STzmipei,, p. 103- 
* This was part of the fractnrÏng of EntIghtenment ~versaIism to which F m d t  r e f i d  See 
Chapter l 



2, EtmisiOmng the Modern itt lapan nnd Mari- 

This was the age of Herbert Spencer's "soad Darwinism," a man whose views 

Japanese often viewed positively.93 Japanese at the tum of the twentieth centtq 

were receptive to this Iuie of thinking because it afiïrmed notions of progress and 

suggested that society as a whoIe must compete, a perspective reinforced by the 

ex-stence of cornpetitive Weçtem others. For Got6 in particdar, the perception 

that he was civiüpng was genuine. His work in the colonies was dearly a 

Japanese versîon of la mission n'piIisatricer a cultural as mu& as an economic and 

political phenornenon? In hdping to fonn this kind of attitude his influence on 

not ordy Japanese colonial administration overseas but municipal administration 

in Japan itçelf is dioicuit to overestimate. 

In creating a modem state Got6 involved himseif in issues as diverse as urban 

planning and the creation of the Japanese Boy Scouts. After presiding over 

Mantetsu he retunied to Japan to take charge of railway development for the 

whoIe of Japan.95 H e  did SO, however, as part of an international effort, 

devdoping dose ties with lüce minded thirùcers overseas, such as the American 

revisionist historian and political commentator Charles A. Beard (1874-1948). A 

controversial figurer Beard's work demonstrated an optimistic, empUicdy 

grounded, Lierai and humanist vision that Gotô admiredP6 His 'scientifid 

93 T6dai and the Meiji government were the prirnary vehides for the mtroduction of Spencds 
thought to Japan. See Yamashita Shigekazur "Herbert Spencer and Meiji Japan" m Hilary 
Conroy, Siuzdra T. W. Davis, Wayne Patterson, eds, fapmr in Trm-tion: ntought mut Acfion in the 
Meiji Era, f 868-HI2, London and Toronto: Assotiated University Presses, 1984, pp. 77-95. 
94 On simüar perceptions of European imperidkm see Hobsbawm, The Age of Empire? pp. 76-83. 
95 For a Kef but * d e  view of work with Got6 in Tokyo (and Mantetm d e r  Got6) see 8 4  
Hosokawa, Old Mmt Thunder: Falher o f h  Buüét Tram, Denverr Sogo Way, 1997, pp. 22-55,66-100. 
96 Because of Beard's expenenœ as the director of the New York Bureau of MUNcipai Research 
between 1917 and 1922 GotO hvited Beard to visit Japan iit 1922 to heip teadt @iic urban . * aclmmstmtion. Beard returned after the 1923 earttipake to help m the planning of ToIcyos 
reumshcüon, niey apparently becante good fi5ends and Rmamed in contact unüI Cota's 
death Japanese have since adrnowiedged Beard's contributions to the cxeation of a modem 
d e t y  mJapan Î n  a ntrmber of articles and hkors. In 1968 Got6's Tokyo Mtute for MmuNe@ai 
Resemch hvited Beard to r e m  once more to hdp with the plarining then, but the dderiy Beard 
at that thne couid not make the joimiey. A p-ar newspaper nofed that had the GotSBeard 
plan for the r e ~ o w h a ~ o r t  of Tokyo in 1923 been "pIemenfe& "Tokyo would not have bnmed 
like a ceIIdoid vilIage" during the war. See Mary Ritter Sead, The MakSg of ChmIes A. Beardi An 



perspectives on human nature and his activist personaIity appeded to Got6Y 

More signiscantIy Beard's work dso embodied conceits about progres and the 

utility of imperialism that paralleled GoWs.98 

Got6 and Beard were intemationdy attuned. Theù hopes for ided soaeties 

never ignored foreip &airs, as reflected by the kind of construction Got6 

ordered at places like Changchun. Sensitive to Chinese and other perceptions of 

Japanese activities, he &O attempted to ameliorate friction more directly. In 

1907 he viçited the Chinese emperor and heir apparent in Beijing and later met 

with Yuan Shikai, the dominant personality in the h d  years of the Qing 

dyiasty.99 He dso attempted to promote cooperation with other Chinese by 

contriiuüng to theil raiIway rights recovery movement and by working with 

them on issues like Asian emigration to America. Both issues were centrai to not 

only international relations but also to Asian perceptions of themselves as 

participants m the unfoIding of the modem world. 

Got6 also attempted to improve relations with Russia by cooperahg in the 

deveiopment of Manchu.ria.100 To ease tensions with the United States, Got6 

Inferpretation 6y Mary Ritter Beani, New York: Exposition Press, 1955. pp. 246,69-7i. English 
versions of Got6's inaugural address to the Tokyo Institute of Municipal Research and some of 
his correspondence with Beard are in M. Beacd, nie Makmg ofCharles A. Bmrd. pp. 39-62 
97 Se, Bernard C Borning, The Po[ikical mtd Social Thoughf of CttmIes A. B e 6  Seattle: University 
of Washington Press, 1962 Mary Ritter Beard, Chades' wife a d  mteUectual parnier, was of a 
çimilar minciset: opomistic and headstrong. As one biographer notes, "(i)t was not unusual for 
feminist Ieaders who mahired durhg the Progressive era to have a messianic perception of then 
role." The mincisets of both CharIes Beard and Got6 were similar. PeopIe Like the Beards and 
Gote fdt modemity's call to aeate a better world M y .  Barbara K Turoff, Mmy Beard as Force 
ik Hi;rf"yr Dayton. Ohio: Wright State University Monopph Series Nuutber 3,1979, p 51. 
98 See Thomas C Kennedy, Charks A. Benrd and Antnium Foreign Poiiq, G a i n d e :  The 
University Presses of Fionda, 1975, espeady pp. 9-11.2.59. 
99 Kitaokt, Go€@ Shiqei, pp. 106-7. 

In lm7 Japanese and RassW dipIomats d d e d  agreements ove. commerce and ff&üng 
rights and agreed not to seekraiIroad or telepph conceçsions m the othefs sphere of ÎdIuaioe 
m Chma, They also promiçed not to mferfere with the other's m m  in Korea or Ottter 
hh~golia ki part this agreement was pressed rrpan the Russi-heFrench government 
wanted R d a  6ree to face Germany in Emope It Ïs sigdicant that wMe a Franco-Japanese 
entente was conduded in 1907, a Russe-lapanese entente did not occrrrmtiL 1910. See Raymond 



insisted that some of the Mantetsu bonds be floated there so that AmexÏcan 

capital could participate in the opening of ManchUna. The SMR &O pmchased 

r o h g  stock in the US. In these ways he sought to mollify hgering hstrations 

Like Beard's, G o W s  modemity was intemationalist. In bringing the railway 

to Manchuria he incorporated Manchuria into a gIobaI economy. Manchuria? 

after all, was to China what Hokkaido was to Japan, a relatively undeveloped 

periphery. And, as in Hokkaido, Got6 made use of Engüsh and American 

perso~el  and capital. Another god hvolved the rdway itçelf-Manchuria was 

to serve as the first connecting step in a longer route that linked Japan physicdy 

with two oher corners of the eaah, Moscow and Singapore.'m 

Got6 and Beard were part of a loose international movement aspiring to 

renovate the world dong new Lines, men Enc Hobsbawm once desaibed as 

"impersonal missionaries" of the bourgeois world. Their influence, Ho bsbawm 

asserted, wodd dtimately prove more powerful than any religion. Yet rather 

than seeking converts to "(bourgeois) truths of poütical economy and 

Iiieraiism," it iç more accurate to conceive of men like Coi6 and Beard as men 

seeking to estabIish new visions of modem soaety that agreed on the necessity of 

progress but disagreed over what progress acfually entailed-lm In fa&, th& 

views were mything but impersonal. The late nineteenth cenhily was the age of 

nationalism par ex~elloce,~ and acquinng empire was crucial to i t lm 
-- - - -- 

A Esthus, Doublr Eagle and Rrring Sun. The RussÜms and the [apanese at Pmtsmouth in 1905, 
Durham: Duke University Press, 1988, pp. 19743,202-3. 
101 Kitaoka, G o l  Shhpei, pp. 10643. For an intnguùig if sensationalist account of this see 
Kubota, MmrsFhü no tq& pp. 101-24 

Komai Tokuzô, T '  he w higrnt pp. 7880. Wkuîe British advisers predommated in 
M a n & d ,  Amerïcans &id in Hokkaido. On Amerlçâ11s m Hokkaido see Harrison, @ZYZ'S 

N o r t h  Frmfiérp pp. S T f ,  f IGL 
103 Hobsbawm, The Age o f6p i fa l ,  pp- 67-8- 

Compare Hobsbam's conceptions of "impersonal missi-& wih emerging 
nationalisms m Hobsbawm, tbid, pp. 87-105 and Hobsbawm, Thc Ag&@ Enrpire, p p  I4î- OnIy 
certain dements of the nineteenth c e n h q  borngeois order appeded to n a t i d -  



Empire, however, meant diffkrent things to different soaeties. Japanese 

empire in Manchuria contraçts disthctIy with American attempts to penetrate 

the Chrnn market The Open Door Notes of 1899 and 1900 represent a belated 

effort to secure a toehoId in China for American business with Iittie to support it 

but bluster. The Harriman mission, çupposedly a purely tedinological 

'impersonal mission,' sought similady to secure a footing for Arnerican railroads 

at a late stage. That was not the case and it did not nicceed, demonstrating a 

huidarnental ditference between A d c a n  and Japanese imperialism in China. 

While American imp&alism in China mdested  i td f  as irregdar and düatory, 

Japanrse empire in Manchuria proceeded on the baçis of long-term investment. 

Each embodied a dÏfferent çtyle of empireP Of course, because each was 

imperialist both shared the perception that Chinese were incapable of creating a 

modem state on their own. Given the Japanese cornmitment to improving China 

through development, however, and the later, restrictive measures against Asian 

immigrants in California, it appears that during this period ai Ieast Japanese 

attitudes towards Chinese were Iess demeaning than Arnerican. While Japanese, 

led by academics, came to perceive China in a patemaüst fashim, Americans, Ied 

primanly by missionaies, came to perceive Chinese souety as stagnant and 

decadent, and Chinese as dishonest and corrupt. Far £rom a paternakt view, 

Americans saw their own soaety and Chinese souety at opposite ends of a global 

spectrum-the newest, most vigorous and therefore nobIest aviIizaf5on against 

the oldest, most stale, and thus most base civixization in the worIdP 

The conquest d the AmerÏan West was smuiarfy a more haphazd affiir h w h g  more tu do 
with the mimediate extaaion of profits than pkmnhg for the Img-term. Yet at the same the, 
Amerion historians before the Great Depression reaüzed th& economic necessity, agrarianism, 
rmmiption, and certain culturai d u e s  pmmoted American expansionkm there too. See C k d d  
D. Nash, Creatmg Urc Wesk Hisfm' Inferpretatkms, T 89û-I!JOO, Mbuquerque UniveRay of New 
Mexico Press, 1991, pp- 3-39. 
IO6 Compare Tanakar &nm's Orunh with James C Thomson, Jr, Peter W. Stade5 d John 
CmaS Ferry, Smfimenfctf ImperüzIliFfs: Tke Anrericarr @&ce i i z  Emt AsUr, New Y& Ebrper 



2. Em&iiming the Modem iit Jopmr and Man- 

Of course, the creation of the Japanese empire in Manchuria was not 

albuistic. Japanese wanted to create in Manchuria somethmg usefuI to 

hemselves and catered more to their own needs than those of Chinese- Denied 

the fnllts of viaory in 1895, many Japanese arrived in southern Manchuria in 

1905 with a strong sense of proprietary ownership that did not sit well with 

Chinese or Westemers.1" The Liaodong Ieased lands even maintained 

segregation laws introduced by the Russians not visible in places iike 

Changchun. This apparentiy eased the minds of many Japanese because 

Japanese began to move to Manchuria, espeady Dalian, in large numbers. 

Japanese in the construction industry were weII represented in the empire. 

An examination of the 1910 registry of the Japan Architects Association (N ihm 

kenchikrr gakkm) for example, shows 22 fdI and 268 part-tune members living in 

Korea, Taiwan, and China-roughly thirteen percent of the total. This 

representation increased over tirne. By 1942 the numbers increased to 496 bill 

members, 2,999 part-time members, and twenty percent of the overd figure.108 

Nishizawa Yasuhiko c a s  the Japanese who went overseas to design the 

architecture of empire " d t e c t  adventurers," an adaptation of the British 

seekers of wealth known as "merchant adventurers." To Nishizawa, dthough 

these men did not aeate or staff empire, their evolving creations refleded the 

changing assumptions and goals of empire? As such they aiso demonstrated 

the absolutdy central role played by modernfty in bunmei h ' k a  andfirkoku kyohei. 

Colophon, 1982 pp. 12-17. The thesis that Japanese were more committed to deveiopmg th& 
coIorües than the Europeans or Amexicans is also impliat m postwar works like Manshikai, eé, 
ManSIru knihatnr yWnmhi, 1964, VOL 1, p. 2 and passim. 

Mus, Double Eagle and R k g  Sun, pp. 199-200. 
Iûû The 1942 figures also indude Koreans and Chinese. Nïshbwa, (Imi zm wafuffa m'onjm 
kenctrrli.Juka, 1996, pp- 3-4 
IO9 Niishiza~a~ Umi mo watatta n-ihqk kendliktrka, p. 5 and prtssmr. It shodd be noted that in 
lapan architecture is c-dered a snbject of engineering and that the term ken& means both 
atchifecfme and constntction, 



Having diIigentiy assunilateci new forrrts of Western knowledge, Meiji engùieers, 

no les  than offiaals, energetically sought to dispIay mastery of i t Y  

Initid constructions in Manchuria were nahrrdy part of the war effort of 

1904-05. Niçhizawa idenfifies Maeda Matsuoto as the fist of these archiect 

advenbers, arriving in Dalian in September 1904 two months after graduating 

fkom T6dai and seven months after the outbreak of the war. During the war, 

Maeda oversaw construction of suppiy depots for the forward armies in Yingkou 

and Liaoyang. Maeda's senp i  (mentor) was Ikeda Kentar6, an 1896 T6dai 

graduate, who came to Daüan in November to oversee the constmcîion of the 

Imperia1 headquarters. After the CaiI of Port Arthur, Maeda retumed to Dalian to 

join a former coworker from Yingkou, Okada Jitar6, at the engineering tirm 

Okada brought over from Tokyo, Okada Engineering. Okada was a chiIdhood 

fxiend and one-time assistant €0 Tatsuno Kingo (1854-2919), in 1879 one of the 

four memberç T6dai's fi& graduating dass in architecture, and eventually one of 

its lVst Japanese ùishuctorç. 

Tatsuno was enormously influentid as a teacher and an ardutect. Among his 

oeuvre, some of whch Okada worked on, are several of the more infIuential 

buildings of the Meiji era, such as the main building of the Bank of Tokyo (as 

well as su< ofits branches), the Tokyo Fie Insurance building, and Tokyo Centrd 

Station?" Tokyo Station, in the words of one analyst, "was to become no Iess 

than a temple to progress and a monument to empire'' re£Iecting Japanese 

technological cornpetence, the signiEicance of railways in the c e n ~ a t i o n  of 

See Rohfen, "Learnin~'~ p. 3247 for an expanded discussion of this dynamic 
N i w a ,  hi wo wafatta nr7tm hchikuka, pp. 17-18,148- Todai at the thne was ktown 

as ~~r the Imperid Coîîege of Enghxrb~g. 
rii buiIdÏng Tokyo Station, then director of the National M w a y s  Got6 S h p e i  repoxtecüy 

asked Tatnmo to make somethkg that wodd impress the world Edward SeÏdensti&, tmv 
CW, Hi&$ Ci&, Tokyoffom Edo €0 thc Earftr4fcak Hom the Shpn's Ancien t CapifaE Becme n Greaf 
M o h  Cify, Cambn'dge: Harvard University Press, 1992, p. 78. 



2. EtlPlSiOmng the Modern iit Japm a d  Mimchrniu 

state power, and intemationalism.~3 If any singIe bdding defined modernity in 

Iate Meiji Japan, Tokyo eki was it (see Figure 22). A double domed and red- 

bricked neo-dassical façade set upon a steel hnework, Tokyo station was the 

trendsetter for first the m u n d i n g  Manuiouchi h a n a a i  distrÏct and eventually 

downtown centers thsoughout the empire. Taught by the EngIish architect 

Josiah Conder (1852-1920), Tatsuno's instnictor and the designer of the Ginza 

Bricktown and over a dozen of Mitsubishi's buiIdings in the Marunouchi district, 

Tatçuno gained hrther experience working and studying in Europe between 

1880 and 1883.n4 Upon his r e m  his work in the renaissance and neo-ciassical 

styIes established the basic tone of Meiji architectureJWeiji architecture in tum 

became the mode1 for empireP 

Nishizawa'ç "architect adventurers" worked closely with govenunent 

officiais to give concrete definition to the face of Japan's budding empire. Maeda 

went on to work in the new govemment engineering deparûnent in Dalian 

where offiaak asked him to help write regdations for the industry. These 

induded maintaining a Western style of architedure. Concerm for pubIic safety, 

sanitation, and fire prevention were &O paramount. Ikeda Kentaro inspected 

Il3 Eariier, discarded plans attempted to repeat more traditional themes m the station's 
architecture. Çee Wiarn H. Coaldrake, ArcMecture and Authmity in l a p ,  Londonr Routiedge, 
1996, pp. 222-39. As the centerpiece of new ToIcyo this building's sigdicance cannot be 
underestima ted. 
114 Josiah Conder (18524920) came to Japan in 1877 at the age of 25 and stayed to help create 
many of the new structures of the new soüety. He designs mduded the Rokumehn, the Nikolai 
Cathedrai and a number of sumptuous houses of Meiji eiites. No matter what style he worked in, 
however, his hademark seaw to have been red brick with white Stone hmi, See Fujhon 
Tenaiobu, Nuton no h d u i  kenchrh, voIume 1, Tokyo: Iwanami Shoten, 1993, pp. 169-95, 
çeidensticker, Lav Ci@ High Cily,, p. 68-9,78,115,244. For more on Conder see Chapter 4 
II5 For more on Tatsmio and his work see Fujïmori, N&m no hdm'  h c h i k r r ,  pp. 2i8-35. His d e  
Ïxt deleining the ardUtecturaI prof-on kJapan was centrai- Not only did Tabuno take part m 
important proje& Iike the pIannhg of the new Diet bdcïing, Tatsnno was one of the CO-founders 
of the Iapan Archite- Association and hdped to aeate the joumai that spread Western buiIcIing 
concepts in Japah Coiid.de, Adritenlectine rmd Authonty, pp- 232-3- 
us Tokyo Station was ais0 the gateway to empire. By the 2920s passengers couid buy retrrm 
tickets there for some twenty-five destmations in Chma Coddrake, Architecfure ad Authity, p. 
223. 



2. Etmiçiming the M o d m  Inpan and MmrEhuria 

the work before itç publication.117 In this way thoçe Japanese who designed the 

Er& structures in Daüan had a great deal of infiuence over later projedç not ody 

h e  but &O throughout the new empire in Manchmïa.lls Such guidance, 

however, was probably unnecessq, as the men who oversaw other projects 

were of similar minds and connedions.~~g Those who designed buildings in 

Daüan even designed buiIdings elsewhere, such as Maeda's successor in the 

Guandong Govemment, Matsumuro Shigemitsu, the designer of the new post 

office and police station in ChangdiunY 

Nisfüzawar Umi wo wutntta n&Mjzh hkmdkar pp. 19-23. In 1907 Maeda rebrmed to become 
a professor at the Tokyo Higher Engineering School ( T m  kdtd kogy~gakkd). IbU[, p. 27. Photos 
of some of Maeda's constructions can be found m &id., p. 25, 
II8 For a discussion of early buildings in Daüan see Nishuawa, Umi wo watntta nih+ 
kmchikuka, pp. 29-44 
Il9 Many among the earliest had previously &O wmked together on Taiwan. The majority ako 
were practÏdy dassmates, graduatmg between 1898 and 1905 fiom either T6dai or Koshü 
Gakko (the prede<xssor to K o ' e  University, a pprestigious private technoIogid instihtte in 
Shinjitku). Most of ùie others graduateci fiom otha noteworthy iwtitutions across Japapah See 
N i s h i z a .  Una' un wafaf tu trihonjk kencitikuka, pp. 524,589. 

NisEYzawa, Llmi WU nih+ kenchihika, p. 35. Dis~~~ssed ~ I O W  h Chape 3. L i k  
many of the Japanese mvoived in Mmchnrrchnrra, Maeda stayed in Dalian ody three yeas, rehsmhg 
afterwards to work m Tokyo. Çee Maeda Matnoto, ' ' M d ü ~  MK2 235, p. 35. 



2. Emisioning the Modem in fapan m d  M m c M a  

Figure 2.1 Got6 Shimpei as Mantetsu President 

Source: Mantetsu, Mantetsu kabushiki kaishn çanjünen shi, p. i 

Figure 2.2 Tokyo Station 

. . 

Source: CoIdrake, Archifecbre and Aufhority in Jupan, p. 263 

(75) 



3. Planning a M o d m  Railway Town 

Chapter 3. Planning a Modern Railway Town 

In 1905, Japanese formal empire in Manchuria outside of the Guandong 

Ieased lands extended only to the cities and toms  under Mantetsu 

jurisdiction and to the comdor dong the rail üneç connecting them. This 

slender network of civilian commercial beachheads rapidly became invasive 

centers of informal empire Iinked to the çurrounding countryside. Mantetsu 

planners envisioned five types of urban centers along the SMR. Changchun, 

along with Mukden and Liaoyang, was of the Iargest category.1 These three 

fu zokuch i (Ch,fùsht?di; "Iands attadied" to the railway), or 'rdway zones,' 

each neighbored large Chinese towns and deveIoped adjoining mercantile 

districts. Changchun and Mukden, however, were of added importance to 

Japanese. Mukden's roles as the preQing Manchu capital and later political 

center of the Zhang warlord regime made it important for reasons of 

symboiism and IocaI politics7 Mukden rapidIy aiso became Manchtria's 

industria1 hub. Not as renowned but commercÏaIly important Fst the same, 

Changchun was significant for subtler, geostrategic reasons. First, Changchun 

waç the key to the open frontier zone of centrai-and eventuay northem- 

ManchMa. As such, Changchun had not only an economic but a military 

roIe: it was the port through which Japanese surreptitiousIy fed earIy Mongol 

and Mandiunan independence movements? The aty dso piayed a role in 

I The five types of Japanesefizokuchi were diskguished by expected 4ze and comrnerüai 
signiücance. The plans of each of the Ïmportant âties focused on the station and entailed a 
"grid" format with parks, roundabouts, and use zortiÏtg. See Koshizawa, 'TaMran, Manshti, 
Chügoku n o  t& keikôkn; pp. 196-8. 
On Zhang Z u o h  (185519î8) see Gavm McCormack, Chang Tso-lin nt Nmtheas t China, 

1911-1928: China, [apm, and the Manchurian Idea, Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1977. 
Recently, numerous popdar histories of Zhang (and hisson) have appeared aiso ui the PRC. 

See Robert B. VaKant, "Japanese InvoIvement ni Mongol Independence Movementsf 2912- 
1919:' Mongolia Soi5ef-y Buiietnr, II: 2, Falt 1972, pp. 11-3- 



the Japanese occupation of Siberia in 1918.4 Second, as the transfer point 

between the SMR and the CER, Changchun s e ~ e d  as Japan's gateway to 

Europe. Third, because it was also the place where the Japanese and Russian 

empires rubbed shoulders, Japanese were sure to endow the city 

appropriateIy. 

Japanese had ùuee longrange goals in creating empire in Manchuria, all 

pragmaüc and urban oriented. One was to consolidate Japan's position in 

Manchuna. Japanese wanted to shore up legal daims based on the Treaty of 

Portsmouth with permanent, secure settiements worthy of those c1aims.s As 

the northem terminus of the SMR and the border outpost demarcating the 

Japanese sphere of influence, Changchun's role in this endeavor was 

important. A second goal was to transform Manchuria uito a productive 

region useful to the needs of the growing Japanese date and empire. 

Changchun's role in thÏs was also key, serving as a regional hub for the 

integraiion of the central Manchurian steppe into the imperid economy. 

Eventudy, Changchun dso served as the springboard for Japanese economic 

penetration of northem Manchuria. A thkd goal, though abstract, was 

pragmatic just the same. Japanese in Manchuria wanted to demonstrate their 

country's fitness as a Great Power. Having joined in the imperialist 

exploitation of China through victory in the Sino-Japanese War (18945) and 

demonstrated military prowess locdy superïor to a European power in the 

Russo-Japanese War (1904-5), Japanese next wished ta prove their mettIe as 

competent imperialists. The creation of the Changchtm fu zo ku ch i was part 

See Mante- tetsud0 s6kyoku eigy0kyoku ryokakuka, ed, Shinkyo, Mukdect: Miintetsu 
tetsud6 ~Okyokup 1937, p ~ ,  9- 

lapanese Iater codimed Iegd rights tu the ÇMR settfements m the "Twenty-One Deman&? 
See Beasley, Jirpmese hperidism,  pp. 108-15- For a kt of these demands see David J. Lu, 
[~pmr: A DoamenEmy Histuty, Armonk. NY: ME ShKpe, 1997, pp. 382-6. 



3. Planning a Modm Railway Tom 

of a Iarger effort showcasing Japanese imperiahrn. Thus, Changchun hdped 

Japanese defùie a partidar national identity. 

At the same tirne, Changchun was primarily a commercial town. Gaining 

the aty through negotiation, Japanese provided nothing beyond the needs of 

local military security until after the Mandiunan incident? UntiI then, 

commercial success, political stability, and the creation of a new urban milieu 

defined the Japanese presence. 

FoLIowing European initiatives elsewhere in China, Japanese visions for 

the new outpost at Changchun were tidy and undramatic. That is to Say, the 

forms and essence of Japanese imperialism did not vary too greatly from 

European constnictions in other treaty ports. Despite the scartity of other, 

rival impenaiists in Manchuria and the greater availability of open land, 

Japanese created urban centers similar to the other treaty ports. This was not 

simple imitation-urban planning in the Changchun fuzokuchi was one of 

many efforts to digest foreign foms that once Ieamed, Japanese wouid seek to 

SUrpass- 

The Changchun Fuzo ku chi 

In the Treaty of Beijing (December 22, I905), the Chinese govemment 

adcnowledged the trartsferal to Japan of Russian possessions and rights in 

Mandiuna "south of Changchun,'* as agreed at Portsmouth. To the Russians 

however, the Treaty of Portsmouth meant south of the Chuiese uty  cded 

Changchun and did not indude the station at Kuanchengzi recently 

completed in 1903. EventuaUy they agreed to share the fadities, but thiç 

hi an effort to estabIish a p a t e r  Japanese prewice in no&em Manchmiai in 1915 then 
Guandung Govemor<;eneral Nakamm S a m  suggested movingtroopsbased in Gongchuhg 
nodi to Changchun, bat in the &ennath of the twenfy-orre demands few were wiIüng to 
support nrdi a move. See Aivin D. C m  The Kwanhuig Amiy Dimension,'' p. 401. 



3. PIanning a Modem RuiIway T o m  

proved imposs%Ie in pracüce. Thus, M e r  negotiations in 1907 and 1910 

fixed Mantetsu's northern tenninus on a Chinese-built Light rail spur 

southeast of Kuanchengzi, the beginning of the h e  to Jh. 

Running towards the old town of Changchun, the Iine terminated 

northwest of it. This eventuaIly became the site of Changchun station. 

Although Japan received compensation for retuming half ownership of 

Kuanchengzi, Japanese still had to purchase new lands kom Chinese for what 

was to become the Changchun fuzokuchi. At the time the land was primarily 

gaoliang fields and home to scattered farmers, but cossacks were dso 

quartered near the old town. Japanese had to oversee not only their transferd 

to new quarters but aiso had to deai with üngeruig daims from the original 

Mongol owners of the land. With the help of Mitsui, Japanese land 

purchases almost remained secret, but in die end a certain degree of bribery 

proved necessary7 Intriguingly, the various negotiations over Changchun 

witnessed the involvement of a number of important Japanese." 

The need to create a new station meant that the Japanese construction of 

Changchun began with a dean date and did not need to follow preexisting 

arrangements. Japanese choices are therefore instructive. Japanese chose to 

buiId the raiIway town between Kuanchengzi and Changchun so that it 

Sat6 Yasunoske and Kamata Yanosuke, later employed by Mantetm but at the üme both of 
the Kwanhing Armyt arranged the original purdiase, an amount that varies between 560,393 
and 650,000 nxbles depending on the source. See M*-, ed, Manshü kaihutsu yonjtZnnrshi 
(ho ka n), 1965, VOL 3, p. 65, and Koshizawa, Mansiriikoku no shu to keikaku, 1988, pp. 47. 
- 
"ar W e r  and chairman of the Mantetsu board of diredors Terauchi Masatake hdped in 
the determination of the specific site for the raiiway. Got6 ShLmpei doubIeri the original 
mirtimurn recpbemenis for the s e ~ ~ e n t  fiom 100,000 square tsubo (331,000 square meters) to 
20,0(30 (662,000 square meters). (One square €su00 e ~ a k  3.X scpare meters-) This was to bring 
thefuokuchi more m üne with the size of the Russian nilway town of Kuanchengzi (160,000 
square tsuboh Later purdiases in 1913 and 1924, however, tàed the totd area at roughly 
153,000 square t s u b  (506,430 Ware meters), cosüng FB50.000. See Mantefsu fizokuchi keiei 
enkaku ze-rzshi, VOL 3, Tokyo, Ryiikei  hob ber 1977 (orÏghdy 1939), p. 338, Koshùawa Akuar 
"Chwhun no toskikakn 1905-1945," Nitchü keizai ky6krri kafie  No. 165, May f987, pp. 
468 and Koshizawa, Monshakoku no s h t o  keikakur pp. 47-50- 
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physically impeded communication beiween Russians and Chinese (see 

Figures 1.3 and 3.1). Dominating railway access to the oId aty waç 

undoubtedly a goal. CollectiveIy turning th& back on the Russians was 

perhaps another. The new t o m  faced south, and çtreets radiated away from 

the Russians. Yet Japanese did choose to repeat certain Russian moafs. Most 

of the Russian treaty ports in Manchuria, induding Kuanchengzi, were 

rectangdar in shape. While not exactly rectangular, Changchun's negotiated 

boundaries allowed for a rectangular t o m  south of the railway. Extending 

no& and east beyond the raiIway, the boundary also induded a creek bed to 

the south. While the lands north and east were set aside for railway use, the 

creek to the south eventually became a park, s a 1  in use today. 

Figure 3.1 Schema of the Changchun Area 
(not to scde) 

Kuanchengzi 

Changchun 
Fcrzokttchi 

Shangbu 

om 
CITY 

A rectangular shape recreated the Iogical grid pattern that pIeased Japanese 

in the south. According to Changchun% first urban planner, Kat6 YonokichÏ, 

an 1894 T6dai tid engineering graduate, that and the tendency for modem 

urban pIanning to usually use rectangles were behind this deation, Another 

reason for choosing this shape was practical Levei ground dowed him to 
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focuç attention on the raihoad by putting it at the center of one of the long 

sides? 

The new fuzo ku chi nestled snugly between three rail hes .  Looking 

south from Changchun station, one Iine curved away on the nght going 

south to Port Arthur, a second veered to the left towards the oId üty, and a 

thicd snuck out behuid towards Kuanchengzi. Three main streets of the town 

echoed this orientation. One diagonded southwest, parailehg Mantetsufs 

luie to Port Arthur, another southeast towards the oId aty, and a third ran 

due south to the creek bed, away from the Russians and towards Dalian. 

Kat6 made the first surveys of Changchun in July 1907. His 1908 plans 

inciuded some 396 hectares fur the town and 127 hectares for the railway 

(Table 3.1). Not induding the railway and woods, by 1922 this plan translated 

into fifteen percent of the town space zoned for residential use, thirty-three 

percent for cornmerciai, thirty-one percent for stables and fodder (primarily 

for horses), nine percent for public parks, and eleven percent for pubIic works, 

In generai, the northem third of the f ti zo ku ch if north of the station, was 

given to railroad, storehouses, and stables. Offices and govenunent buildings 

dustered around the town center immediately south of the station. The 

remainder of the f z ~ z o k t i  ch i was split between residentid on the west and 

commerad use on the east, though space north of the station was aIso 

designated for commerce. 

Kat6 and Got6 intended that the newfuzo ku ch i be unduttered and 

spacious, unlike the Chuiese city of Changchun or even much of Tokyo. It 

was dso Merent hom the other treaty ports in China. Organized in a grid 

9 Kat6 Yonokichi, Minatni MnnshiZ fetsudd kabushiki kaisha doboku jürohnm shi, Tokyo: 
Mantetsu chih~bn dobokuka, 1913, in Koshuawa, Mmshtkuh no shufo keikaku, p. 53- 3.- 
also designed thefizokuchi at Mukden and went on to become head of Manktsnrs department of 
engineering between 1914 and 1923. K ~ ~ h i z a ~ a r  Manshizkoku no shuto keik~tku, pp. 5l-2 
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patternf broad avenues described blocks measuring 238 meters long by 109 

wide. Given that the fuzokuchi's corners were dipped the t o m  was not 

exactly rectangular, but it measured roughly nine blodcs Iong from east to 

west and seven blocks wide fkom north to south. Four diagond streets cut 

across the block pattern to relieve the grid's rnonotony and meate Iarge open 

spaces where chey intersected with major cross streets. The large* was Noah 

Plaza, directly in front of Changchun Station. measuring ninety-one meters 

in diameter. From it radiated the town's three main boulevards. About five 

bIocks down either of the diagonahg streets were the two other large pubIic 

squares withui the t o m ,  East and West Plazas (Ch, gziangchang; J, hiroba). 

Table 3.1 Land Allocation in the ChangchunFuzoktdii 

use 
Railway use 
Buildable space 
Park space 
Roads 
Drainage 
Riverbeds 
EIechic Power 
Cemetery 
Crematorium 
Barracks 
Farmland 
Woods 
Total 

square Is ri bu 
385,700 
673,700 
107,100 
259,300 

6,200 
28,600 
23,500 
2,400 
2,400 

17,900 
19,800 
m 

l,S28,f 00 

hectares 
127.29 
222.34 
35.34 
85.57 
2.05 
9.44 
7.76 
0.79 
0.79 
5.90 
6.53 
Ufi 

504.26 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshfikoku no shtr to keikaku, p. 51'0 

IO One square tsubo equais 331 square meters. houe reported somewhat smailer figures 
actuaüy m use in 192.2 for most of these categories in order to enlarge the electnc power pIant 
and make room for administrative needs. AIthough the figures for thefurokuchi total, as weH 
as those for the ailway, barra&, roads, chinage, cemeteries, and the crematorium were 
nibstanti&y the same, the Guandong admmishation (Kantodi6) occtxpiect a separate 
12,633253 çquarr tsubo, fiundland sat upon only 13,559.9Wsquare tsubo, housing was snbdMded 
sito l e d  (369,422.607 square tsubo) and to be Ieased (299,357-426 square fsubo) land «or a 
totaI of 668,7799640 square tsubo), park land was diuided h two (West Park tittmg on 
102,314708 and East Park on 2798J8Z -are tsubo), rÏuerbecEs oecrrpied ody 2&052830 square 
h b o  and the eiemic power plant sat Ton a Iarger 28,066.60 q a r e  kubo. houe aIso nofed 
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PubIic squares in Changchun were Cucular in shape, integrated into 

Changchun's çtreets. For Kat6, this created a "grand" ( k ü s ~ )  Street plan that 

wodd enable atizens to show their public spint in a manner that aII 

"magnificent" ( idai)  cities reaüzed their potential-1' The convergence of four 

streets at the East and West Plazas created eight corner sites on each pIaza 

upon which Japanese codd erect buildings with impressive façades. It also 

made possible distant vistas in several directions from each plaza. Clustered 

around the larger North PIaza in front of the station were the most important 

buildings of the fuzo kuch i, induding the Mantetsu headquarters and the 

Yarnato Hotel. Banks fronted the East PIaza and houses cirded the West 

Plaza. Not far from the East Plaza was also the Japanese c o d a t e .  

The high percentage of space resenred for roads is significant. P l m e r s  set 

aside twenty-three percent of the total area for streets.12 There were six dasses 

of roads, the widest of which was 36.3 meters, or twenty ke n across, and the 

narrowest 10.9 meters, or six ken. AiI but the srnaIIest (the sixth dass) had 

sidewaiks. Changchun Boulevard (Ch, Changchun Dajie; J, Chdshu n Taikni), 

the wide road that ran due south of the station, was a dass one street. The 

two broad streets heading southwest and southeast fkom the station, West 

Diagonal BouIevard (Ch, W @ ë ;  J, Seishakni) and East Diagond BouIevard 

(Ch, DOng,ùéjië; Jr Tosh a kai) were class two streets, 27-3 meters (fifteen ke n) 

widel3 Most streets in the residential area were either dass five (14*52 meters 

that the rûilway lands hduded sume 50,000 square kubu k c o a i  storage. houe Nobu6, 
Chashu n enkakushi, Dalian: ManMo bunka kpkai, 1922 pp. 35-36. 

Kat6, Minami Manshü Letsud6 kabrcshki kaisira doboku jfirokunen shi, m Koshizawa, 
Manshùkoku no shuto, pp. 53-4. 
l2 Compare the followhg percentages of road area to total area: Changdiunr 2e5%? Tokyo: 
Il%, Paris: 25%, Berünr 26%, New York 35%. Vienna: 3596, Washmgton D-C: 54%. See 
Koshizawa, Mrmshirukoku no shah keikaku, p. 54. 
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or 8 ken) or six (10.9 meters or 6 ke n) wide. Even these relatively wide çtrrets, 

however, proved unsatisfadory for areas around warehouses. Chinese 

reliance upon horse carts (Ch, màvchë; J, basha), as big as two tons14 dictated 

that in the future dass one roads would be required in commercial aread5 

Based on his experience in Tokyo, Kat6 initially wanted the widest roads 

Co be oniy fifteen k e n  across and to limit the use of horse carts in the 

f z l  zo ku ch i feanng they would tear up the roadways. Got6, however, 

overruled Kat6, explaining that the Japanese had to adapt themselves to the 

needs of Chinese.16 

It wasn't just wider roads that improved transportation ùi the fuzokuchi. 

Paving with macadam and coai tar was another useful innovation. 

Mandiunan roads werè typicalIy dirt and best when frozen. Otherwise they 

were muddy, and the four centimeter wide wooden wheels of the horse carts 

often sank to their axles alter it rained.17 

Another important innovation was parks. Making use of the natural 

contours of the Iand, Kat6 designated creeks and otherwise unusabIe lands as 

park space. Not ody did this ensure green space within the town, it also 

helped prevent Booding. Changchun's main park was West Park (today 

Victory Park), which ran dong the western half of the southem end of the 

fixzokuchi oniy dass s k  They were organized in a fashion fimik oniy to lapanese, ushg the 
i- ru - h a arrangement For example, while the most noaherly street was lzum i rnachi (Ch, 
H&qu&@ë), the second was Rogatsu rnachi (Ch, LùuyùeJicë). In a similar fashion, neighborhoods 
were organired accordhg to the Japanese a-i-u-e-o arrangement= Hid emach i, Fuiirnachi, e t c  
Çee ShmkyO tokubetsoshi ch0kan shomuka, Kokuto Shinkyd, 1942, p. 16. 
l4 Inrmi Renji reported that these hors- came in various &es wodd &O take passengers 
for fares- rzumi RenjÏ, Chdshun jip, fimgch= Inimi Raip, 1912, pp. 146-152 

Planners dixovered that miportant conduits üke East FÏfth Street (Ch, DÜ~gwu'tiaOjë; J, 
Tdyoj~kut), comecting the eastem end of the town with the area noah across the rail ta& 
were too crowded when ody  between 8 and 14 ken across- Koshizawa, Mmc;hükokoku no shuto 
keiknku, pp. 54-6- 
I6 Koçhizawa, Shokuminchi ManskK no toshi keikaku, pp. 29-30, and Koshuawa, 
Mansthükoku no shuf o keikaku, pp. 62-4- 
l7 Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shuto keikaku, pp. 56-7. Horses aeparently cfrowned upon 
occasion on Marichttrian roa&. See Lee, Mmdnrtim Frontim, pp. 5-6. 
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fuzo ku chi. Its relatively steep topogsaphy insured its continued greenery. 

The aeek bed within emptied into the Yitong River just east of the 

fuzo ku chi. East Park, higher in altitude than West Park and not situated on a 

creek bed, was origindy the site of a copse of old trees but gradually 

diminished in size as the wood was appropriated for construction projects 

nearby.18 Ln it stood two "grotesque" animal statues and a commemorative 

tablet to It6 Hirobumi.19 West Park, designed by T6dai professor Shirasawa 

Yasurni, was the site of a Japanese mernorial steIe to those who died in the 

war with Russia. It also offered space for athletics, boats, flower beds, a merry- 

go-round, a small zoo, and other childrenrs amusements. The park was also 

the intended site of the ftizokuchi's Shinto shrine, but that was eventually 

built just to the north.20 

Laws conceming urban use zoning appeared in the Changchun fuzokuchi 

a decade earlier than in Japan, resdting in a neatiy organized town. Some 

Japanese unused to Mantetsu's strict zone controls criticized such policies.21 

However, not only a means of integrating Japanese and Chinese, as well as 

insuring adequate iransportation, sanitation, hygiene, and development, 

zoning was also an attempt tu control urban space by Iocating sirnilar 

economic entities nearby one another that would eventudIy dlow for self- 

regulation by industry.22 After 1932 it became also a means of economic 

controI as it dowed for more efficient monitoring of economic aaivities. 

18 Koshuawa, Mmsltûkoku no shuto kikakir, pp. 57-8. 
I9 Mantetsu tetnid6 sôkyoku eigy6kyoku ryokakukap ed, Ç hinkyd, Mukdeh- h t e t s u  tetn<tetn<dij 
sokyoktr, m37, p. 4, 
20 This shrine, Chashun [infa, eventudy became Shinkyd Jinja. Mantebu tetnd6 Sokyoka 
eigflkyoku ryokakuka, ed., Shinkyd, 1937, p- 4, and Sat6, ManshrZ züm shi, pp. 82-2 



Mantetsu rnaintained control over other constructions in thefuzokuchi 

through its control of loan policies. 

Negotiations over the purchase of the Changchun fzizokuchi were 

completed by September 1907. Construction began almost immediateiy, and 

by 1910 already over half of the roadç were finished. Construction of 

Changchun's new station began in August 1910.23 Other early work foIIowed 

Got6 Shimpei's priorities: infrastructure, schools, and hospitals came first 

(Table 3.2). Among the first buildings constnibed, before even much in the 

way of any housing, were the post office, the police office, the Mantetsu 

regional office, and the Yamato hotel, a stylish building in which negotiations 

codd be held- While the latter two sat across from the train station on either 

side of Changchun Boulevard, the former pair fronted the main boulevard 

on the east side, three blocks south. 

Table 3.2 Initia1 Expenditures for the Changchun Fuzo kuch i 

Eu8 UE! m!2 2911 & totd 
roads and drainage 1,829,335 138,487,756 278,163,876 842,980,337 
markets - 4,077,987 - 4,077,987 
packs LI 2,107,666 1,361,000 3,468,666 
cemetary, aematorium - f ,4î7,282 - 1,427,282 
hospita1 2,617,030 37,657,973 44,670,000 158,905,113 
elementary school 42,200,954 7,954,427 1,107,516 76,692,947 
sanitation - 2,369,925 - 2,369,925 
apartment housing 1,418,800 - - 1,418,800 
office consirucüon - - 58,451,850 59,109,650 
totaIs Y47,877,189 Ui94,084,016 Y383,753,242 l!1,160,614,487 

Source: Izumi Renji, Chosh un jij6,1912 pp, 8-924 

23 Sate, Martsftü züen shi, p. 7ï. 
24 The total mchdes the fkst fou rnonths of 1921- 
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With the aeation of this basic infrastructure, construction of the rest of 

the township proceeded apace. As trade improved, indushy developed and a 

large influx of migrants anived, both Chinese and Japanese?5 

The fuzokuchi was not the only site of urban change in Changchun. 

Outside the sixteen Manchunan fuzo kir ch i the Treaty of Beijing also 

sanctioned the creation of shangbu (J, shofuchi) or 'mercantile areasf' zones 

where the Qing dowed foreigners to pmchase land but the Chinese 

magistraie, or dao tai, retained authority. Changchun's shangbu was located 

outtide the north gate of the old city, between it and the fuzokt~chi .  It was 

opened in 1908. Taking a keen interest in the frr zo kuch if Y an Shiqing, 

Changchun's second rnagistrate, ordered the construction of roads connecting 

the oId city and the railway town as weli as new offices (yamen) in the 

shnngbri into which he moved in 191 0.26 Changchun's fourth rnagistrate 

Meng Xian'i further encouraged the development of the shangb ri by 

organizuig a local consortium to construct parks, theaters, and brothels there 

in 1911 and 1912. Thus, not o d y  did the Changchun fuzokrtchi facilitate the 

integration of the older city into the Japanese sphere of influence, one of 

Mantetsu's original goals for the fuzokuchi, it encouraged new, modem 

rneans of Chinese urban planning and construction as weiW This hfIuence 

in fa&, extended beyond even the shnngbu, as new buildings appeared aIso 

dong other new roads extending into the countryside?s 

25 See Chapter 8 below. 
26 Expenses for renovating the road From the old aty's South Gate and extending it to the 
fizokuchi amormted to 120,000 yuan. Shhkyi5 tokubetnishi c h 6 k  shomuka, Kaku to Shinkyo, 
1942, p. 18. 
27 Russian plans, in cornpanSon, envisioned keephgchmese more removeci- Çee Mmrfetsu 
fizokuchi keief mkaku ski zorshi, vol. 1 ,  p. xf and Koshizawa, '"ïaitvan, M m s h Y ,  Chfigokn no 
toshi keikaku," pp. 200-2. 
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New roads extending into the countryside, in tum, çuggested the 

hcreasing integration of the fuzokuchi into the Japanese empire in another 

way: new roads appeared on new maps. As such they hstrated graphicdy 

the extension of Japanese Muence. At the same t h e ,  maps c o d d  also be 

used in other ways such as  manipdating the terms appearuig on them. In 

Changchun, for example, the names of prominent features of the fu zo kri ch i 

eventudy became purely Japanese. Whiïe Changchun Boulevard became 

Chü6 D&i (Centrai Avenue), the boulevard diagonailhg across the east side 

of the fuzo kuchi gained a new orientation: Nihonbashi, the "Bridge of 

Japan," the name of an actud bndge in Tokyo from which distances in the 

empire were once measured. In a similar veh, East Park became Nihonbashi 

Park, and West Diagond BouIevard became Shikishima Dori. Shikishima, 

the 'isIands that are spread out,' is a haditiond appellation for Japan. 

This diange in Japanese attitudes is significant, occurring as it did not long 

afler the j8TwenV-One Demands," a baid Japanese atternpt to force 

concessions from Chinese while the other imperialists were engaged in 

World War One? Along with the Japanification of street names in places 

Like Changchun, these actions represent more han growing self-confidence. 

They show the rnarginaIization of colonized peoples inherent in the 

impenalist process, part of the same process that transformed Japanese 

perceptions of China fiom a respected source of c- turd  heritage to a needy 

recipient of Japanese leadership and tutelage. That sentiment was widespread 

at the üme of the Manchurian incident. 

29 Severai of the demands referred ~<pIÎcitIy €0 Manchuria- Not only did Japanese succeed in 
extendhg the teases on Port Aahur and Dalian to ninety-nine years, which otherwise wodd 
have teunniateci Î ~ L  1923, but the govenmient mcceeded a h  ih gahhg new econoatic ri&& 
throughout Manch-. See Yitmammo Shin'idii, Kimera, l993, pp. 2P-5 and LuJapan, pp. 
382-6- 
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Got6 Shimpei ongindy intended the fuzokuch i to be a meam of 

integating Japanese and Chinese communities. To that end he terminated 

the Russian policy of segregation and endeavored to make Chinese fee1 

cornfortable by organizing the fuzo ku ch i with familiar, Chirtese names? 

Later offici&, however, were not so concemed and did not feel the need to 

placate Chinese sençitivities. Renaming not only the streets but also the 

tom's subdivisions was significant. It demonstrated rïsing Japanese 

confidence to recreate socïety without the need to compromise. 

Japanese reports of the new fuzo k u  ch i were overwhekngly positive. A 

mimeographed description by a Kwantung h y  observer suggested that by 

2924 Changchun had entered a "different age" (kakusei).31 A visual record 

documented Changchun's streets, the train station, and significant buildings 

iike the Yamato Hotel as photographs appeared in books, journals, and 

newspaperç from Changchun to Tokyo. They figured prominently dong side 

photos from Dalian, Port Arthur, Mukden, Andong, and elsewhere showing 

that these were not isolated events. Everywhere there were wide, paved 

streets, sidewaks, and western inspired architecture. Manchuria as a whole 

seemed to be irnproving, encouraging one author to write about Manchuria's 

"inevitable development" (hitsuzen hassei) and "final destiny" (shükyoku 

rn e i u n) as early as 191322 Another commented in 1925 that Manchuria had 

h d y  entered modern history.33 AIthough propagandistic, these kmds of 

records contained kemeIs of tmth-Japanese were creating a dean and 

- - -  

3o Koshizawa. 'Taiwan, Manshü, Chügoku no toshi keikaktr," p. 200. 
31 Kant6gun shireibu, M i m m i  Manshù shuyü toshi kcizm' jfitai, 1924. VOL p. 360. T b  view 
was echoed by a Kantbgmi accounting report by (Rikugtm nit6 shukei sho) Yamada KyütarOI 
M M  fuyü zenshi, Tokyo: Nüd<an S h  jijôsha, 1926, vol. 2, p. 24- 
32 Haton Nobint, Mans!& Tokyo: %ïky&ar 19x3, pp- 466,473. 
33 Dazai Matmsaburô, Mans& gendaishi, DaIian: Mantetni. f 925, p. II. 
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modem township where before there was apparently nothuig. This was how 

Manchuria entered popular imagination at home. 

Prewar b~anese  Urban Planning 

Japanese urban planning in Changchun evidenced attitudes and vaIues 

cenbal to urban planning in Japan. hdeed, urban planning experiences in 

Changchun and elsewhere in Manchuria contributed to the creation of 

Japan's first urban planning Iaw, passed in 1919. Urban planning, in hm, 

conhibuted enormously to the debate on creating modemity in Japan. The 

overseas expenences of men lüce Goto Shimpei proved invahable in helping 

to establish both.34 Mantetsu employees retuming to Japan ofien found easy 

employment in the official, business, or academic wortds. 

An editorid in an early issue of the influentid Toshi koron intoned that 

urban development was key to national progress-35 This important journal 

was the officiai publication of GotZs Urban Research Society (Tosh i 

kenkyükai) and the vehide through which influentid memberç of academia 

and government expressed their opinions36 Got6 himself dedared that the 

mission of urban planners was to help usher in a "new age in urban life" by 

providing new solutions for new probIerns.37 Despite statements Like this, 

however, Gotô was more of a reaIist than an ideaiist. For him, practikal urban 

34 Urban planning m Amerka too, for example, gained mhusiastic support as part of a g e n d  
r e f o h t  attitude expiiatiy predicated on creahg the modem See Jon C Teaford, Cities of 
the ffemtland: The Rise rrnd Fali of the Indusbiaf Midwest, Btwmmgton and Indianapolis: 
Indiana University Ress, 1993, esp. chapter five, "In the Cultual Vanparci," pp. 136-65. 
35 Toshi kenkyukai, "Toshi keikaku to h6rÏku hitsuy0," TK 22, September IW?, p. 1. 
36 Got8s contributions to inban planning m Japan were lwded in Toahi kenkyùkai, "Ta& 
kaiz6 to &üsüt& pnbutsu/ TK 45, January 1921, pp. 92-5. EEs poiitid iduence was 
celebrated in "Got6 kaidio ikk6 kaki jmiko no ki" TK kg, September 1925, pp. 5062 His death 
was annomiœd in l25, %y 1929, p. 1- 
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pIanning was as necessary for Fapanese modernity as expansion38 In addition 

to helpuig prevent Japanese streets fiom becoming Iike those of earthworms 

(rn im iz u), pIanning was necessary because it was fundamental to all the Great 

Powers, aI.I of which had aIready implemented some fonn of it. TO Gota, 

Japanese cities were not keeping up &th the timesJ9 Another important 

rationale for modem =ban planning to Got6 was that it also provided a 

means of inspiring popdar participation în contemporary society. As such it 

was a means of ïntroducing a kind of democracy? Even if Japanese 

perceived the benefits of democratic soüety in the early twentieth century 

more ui terms of mass rnobilization in the senrice of the state than as an end 

in itself, that too was a modemist goal for =ban pIanners.'l In this planners 

demonstrated their inteiledual soIidKity with 0th- progressive Japanese 

38 On his dim views of Wüsonian cüplomacy and the necessity of japanese expansion, see 
Kitaoka, Go fb Shirnpei, pp. 287-9. 
s9 'Wnga kuni no Ioshi ha jidaifu sd'd." Got6 Shimpei, "Toshi no -6 to shimm no kakugo," 
TK 33, January 1920, p. 3- 
40 Gote, "Toshi no -0 to shmiin no kakugo," pp. 2-10. GoM was at least aware of one 
conhadidion this approach impüed, since he hoped that popuiar mie would eventuaily 
replace bu~eaurtratic d e  See Got6 Shimpei, "Toshi keikaku to sôgoteki seishin," TK 7;6, June 
1924, pp. 2-3. At the same the, however, Got6 aiso thortght that chic leaders, induding the 
members of the Tashi kedqdai, had a duty to pay society a "gentleman's tax" (shinshi zei), a 
spirituai and physigl contribution to enhancing society without anp expectation of reward. 
See Got6 Shimpe& "Ji& seido to shiwhi zei:' TK 42, Febntary 1921, pp. 2-20, esp. p. 9. 
41 Got6 was not done among inban pIanner in perceiving demoaacy Ùùs way. &ura Sei'ichi, 
for example, echoed Got6 dearIy when he explained that aban pIannuig was impüat to the 
development of a mas Society because =ban planning remedied more than the ills of urban 
congestion- It refomed peoples' lwes and throngh engaging popular partiqation and thus 
encouraged the deveiopment of demoaatic thought m sotiety as a whoIe. Omma Sei'ichi 
"Toshi keikakn no seishin,'' ïK 139, September 1930, pp. 12-25 
42 A work that demonstrates the rose of the civil bureaucracy, more hm the poiitid parties, 
in educatmg and mvofvhg Japan's urban masses in the new state at this tmie is SaRy Ann 
Hastings, N~gFrbwhood mrd Nation in Tokyor 1905-1937, Pitoburghz Univdty of Pittsburgh 
Pressr 1995. Hastings shows &&y that sach adhities occumcE as respo~es tomban issues 
rather ùian as a meaw of htegatmg society with the needs of the miütary. SheIdon Garon 
termed those in the Home M h i s i q  wo&g to deviatesocial mirest "soaal bureapcrats." 
S e u d  were prott$p% ofGot6- SeeSheIdon Caron, The Shfe and tnbm ik Modcnr Japnlr, 
Berkeleyz University of CTalifonriô Press* 1987, p- 74md passim 
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Most of the artides in the Tosh i k6ro n de& with the concerns most 

pressing in japanese àties, such as trançportation, housing, building safety, 

public heaIth, and air quaMy. Many contributors were appded by the 

problems associated with urban sprawI.43 Physical improvements, however, 

were not the only topics of consideration. A number of artides addressed the 

more intangible aspects of municipal life, such as education, national heaith 

insurance, and care of the unemployed. Nor were Japanese conditions 

considered in a vacuum-a number of artides examined urban planning and 

conditions overseas, espeaally in America and Europe. First drawn to urban 

planning after a visit to Berlin in 1900 and 1901, former Home Minister 

Mizuno Rentar6 argued that urban planning was diiectly relevant to national 

fortunesP4 Later, because of the obvious comection between economic 

development and a growing =ban ci t i zev ,  he pointed to a fundamental 

relationship between urban planning and social policyPs Similarly noting 

progress ekewhere, Uchida Yoshikichi, a member of the House of Peers, 

suggested the need for usban planning in Japan was urgent. To make it 

feasibIe, however, Uchida thought it would require not only the govemment 

to enlighten the populace but also for citizens to contribute financidy to 

constructing improvementsP6 Other arguments were more abstract. 

Hozumi Shiget6, for exampIe, recornmended an Italian's suggestion to create 

"intemationally attuned cities' (kokusaifeki chüshin foshi) that were not 

simpIy irawportation hubs but centers of mord and spintual developmentP7 

43 One thought aties in Japan were empüng Iike "pimples" (rrikibi) growing ni vines. Çee 
Isotani Mi-, "Sh6rai no toshi keikaku ni tsaite,'' TK 102, Febmary 1 9Dr p. 40. 
44 Miztmo Renfar6, "Toshi kairy6 mondai," TK 22, Febmary I9I9, pp. 2-15. Mizuno had 
earlier served as vice--ter to Got6 ShimpeL 
45 Mùurto Rata*, Toshi no hatten to toshi keikakt,u TK &Ir Jantfary 1925, pp. 2-11. 
46 Yoshikichi Ududa, 'T& hüyü no kyümu,'' TX B. August 1919, pp. 2-18. 
47 Hoznari ShÏgetO, "Sekai chfhkn toshi soken nu kei69kn ni *te," TK 2% Jdy DU, pp. 25- 
36, and "Sekai chashm toshi sôkert no kehku ni tsaik," TK 28, August I!?l9, pp. 27-33- 
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Urban planning m e a .  improving a fange of urban conditions in an 

international context-48 More significantly, urban pIanning to Japanese 

meant creatuig modernity and as such dÎspIays concems for both national 

security and national identity. Issues of national seau@ were apparent in 

discussions of urban renewai because improving the üves of Japan's urban 

residenb made hem more economically productive and prevented the 

stirrings of revolutionaq fenror- Issues of national idenîity were also 

impliàt, espeually in discussions that focused on the nature of urban çpace 

and sotiety. Thus, a &y's beauty was dso of interest49 Geared €0 enhancing 

the efficiency and aesthetic value of tuban He, urban planning appeared 

rationd and progressive. Of course, the subtext of this debate was that if 

Japanese could re-create their aties, then soaety as a whole couId be made 

Parks and green space, for example, were important means of expressing 

modemity for early Japanese urban planners-traditional Japanese soàety 

made room for 1ittie.sI Reporting h m  America in 1919, Takei Takashirô 

found seven kinds of parks in Europe and America that he discussed with 

reference to Japan. Even more significant than this varïety, however, was 

48 A number of artides examhed Japanese urban planning only h Light of pIanning overseas. 
See, for example, Seki Hajime, "KinseÎ toshi no hatten to toshi keikakurW TK 742, December 
1924, pp. 2-22 Seki at that üme was the mayor of O s a h  Takei Takashiro took a long-term 
perspective, going back as $I as anaent BabyIon to consider urban issues. Takei Takashir~~ 
"T'oshi hatten no genin," TK 8-10, October 1925, pp. 15-20. The praïse lavirhed on Japanrs 
central plarming by the diairman of BStain's Town PIaiming bütute, G. Montague H h ,  
0-BE-, E,arLy did not go nnnoticed. His speech was promptly kansiated and appeared as 
I Xakkuni ni okeru kmdai no to~hi keikaku gaikan," TIC 11:6, Jime W B r  pp. 2-18. 

49 Sbigenaga Hisomu, 'Toshi no bikan m o n d e  TK 8:7, Jdy 1925, pp. 1S-20, and Okada Sh-6, 
"Toshi keikaku to toshi no fichi bhn,'' TK 9:9, September 1926,Z-16. 
50 Given the kaditionai reasons behind estabiisiting àties, Takayanagi Mifsunaga mggested 
that the devdopment of modem d h n e  at aii in Japan was surpnsnlg- Takayanagi M i b a g a ,  
"T& hatten no kenkyù," TK 10-5, May 1927, p. 60. 

The k t  officia1 park in Tokyo was at Uem, estabkhed in 1873. Japan's k t  park of 
modeni design was Hbja whi& opened in 1903. SeÏd~cker,  Low City, Higk Ci@, pp. 116 
25- 
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that while modem cities overseas were investing proudly in the cxeation of 

parks' because it was such a "rational" endeavor few complained of the 

expense. In the end he reminded seaders that parks were not simpIy for 

current retidents, but for one's descendants too.52 Shigenaga Hisomu echoed 

this concern with a cal1 for creating physical space for youth to exerase and be 

entertained. Not only was it good for their health' he intoned, but it helped 

decrease crîme.53 Thus, as a number of contributors pointed out, parks were 

going to be haharks  of the future.54 SimiIar discussions surrounded the 

topics of transportation, sewage, and sanitation. 

Japanese urban plannen wanted to remake Japan's dties so that they were 

more eEaent, more capable of progress, and more accommodating of 

expanding populations. Architecturef transportation, regional planning, and 

shelter hom natural disasters were ail different aspects of the same 

phenornenon.55 What waç more, accomplishing this was part of securing 

national pride (koku'i) and dignity (igen).s6 uiitidy perceiving the5 cities to 

52 Takei Takashifi, "Toshi no k k n  keikaku," TK 211, November 1919, pp. 36-42 and TK 2-12, 
December 2919, pp. 424. 
53 Shigenaga Hisomu, "Yüen no kin6 ni mtite," TK 51, January 1921, pp. 1850. 
54 bta KenkidY B Kitmura Tokutarô, "Toshi keikakn tu km,'' TK 6:7, jdy 1923, pp. 24-36. 
Of course, it was oniy with the Great Kant6 Eaahquake (September 1,1923) that the 
replanning of Tokyo codd reaiiy take place For one early appaisal of the use of parks in the 
new Tokyo see bya RyOshiro, "Teïto fukk0 to kOen:' TK E3, March 1924, p p  15-20. 
55 For a discussion Ùiat argues this expüâtiy see Sano Toshü<ata, "Daitoshi no 
kendiikubutsu,'' TK 3 ~ 3 ~  M d  1920, pp. 18-28 and Sano Tashikata, "Toshi ken* no 
kaizen," TK 59' September 192.2, pp. 15-31. Sano, popdarly cded Riki, was a frequent 
contributor to the T i i  k&on a .  an miportant figure in Japanese &an planning. A 1904 Todai 
gadnate and later professor, he heiped pioneer Jitpanese methods in antileafthquake 
engineering Shimonaka Kunhiko, ed, Nihon jinnrei daviten: gmdai, Tokyo: Heïonsha, 
2979, p- 370. Sano. who opined that the Iargest problem hcing Japanese aties was road repafr, 
was feied in TK 32, SepSeptember l92û, pp. 1056. For an exampie of Çano's wrïtnig about 
earthqnakes before the Great Kant0 E d q u a k e  see Sano Toshikata, "Toshi kenchiku ni 
~k+Marrniouchi bekken," TK &6, Jlme 1923, pp. 2&3Z For a f '  the earthvake see Sano 
Toshikata, "Toshi to taishm taika kenchiku," Tr: 691, November I923, pp. 50-6. (See chapters 
6 and 8 beIow for cüsmsiort of some of& mies ni Manchukao.) 
56 See the dkssÏon Ïn  Anami Tstmehifo, "Toshi keikaku no sekkyokaka,'' TK 55f May 1922, 
PP- -- 
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be worse off than foreign cities alIowed mrmiapd revisions to be porhayed as 

both loyal and modem? The passage of Japan's first urban planning Iaw in 

1919 was an important step towards strengtherüng this modemity. It went 

hto effect in 1920 in Tokyo and Japan's five Iargest 0th- cities but ensuing 

years witnessed its adoption by smalIer towns throughout the country-58 

The Changchun fu zo ku chi predated these discussions, and its successful 

constniction, dong with other towns elsewhere in Manchuria that Got6 

Shimpei oversaw, helped him influence others to pay attention to urban 

space in Japan. Continuing reports from the continent, such as Kitamasu 

Rohoshi's glowing description of Russian-bdt Dalian, doubtIessly furthered 

this perspective.59 Other reports in the Toshi küron informed readers of 

contemporary deveIopments in Europe and North AmericaPo 

Japanese urban conçtnrctions in Manchtxria in many respects echoed 

urban planning in North Arnerica.6' Antiüpating the exploitation of 

resources from the surrounding countryside, railway companies aeated 

towns in a simila marner-the railway appeared first, key institutions 

second, and the people third. North American railway companies also played 

important roles in promothg what they themselves often c d e d  the 

"colonization" of the American WestP2 For reasons of cost and simpliciv 

57 See, for example, Yoshikichi Uchida, "Toshi kairyô no kyïinm,'' and "Toshikenkyiikai 
shu'isho," TK 3:lr January 2920, pp. 1-2 
'8 Hirata Kiichi, ""Sh6wa san'nen toshi keikaku: TK 121, January 1929, pp. 2-5, 2?, and 
Udiida Yoshikichi, 'Endai no toshi keikaku," TK II:9, September 1928, pp. &I9. 
59 Kitamasu Rehoshi, "Manshü toshi keü<aku gaikart," TK 411, November 1921, pp. 3 8 4 .  
Kitamam alsa reported from Qingdao. 
60 Although urban plannmg m Japan developed on the heeIs of urban planning i i ~  Noah 
Amdca, Americans too marveied at the Rnssian creation of D&yC See Ciarene Cary, 
"DaIny, A Fiat-City," Sm3nms 33, Aprilf903, p p  482-93- I am mdebted to Dr. John Reps for 
informing me of this artide. 
61 Perhaps &O to towns dong the eastern section of the T d i b e r i a n  ffaiIroad 
6 2  Numerots nineteenth centrny somce~ use this term expIF&iy and positiveIyC Perhaps the 
ciassic accomt of d w a y  baosterism is Sig MFckeIson, The Northmr Ptzcific Railruad amf the 
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t o m  builders in North America also imposed a famaar grid pattern upon 

juçt about alI of the towns built there because it was regular and suited the 

needs of the railway. Town builders did Ieave room for schools, parks, and 

other civic institutions, but thei. actuaI creation laggedP3 

Japanese planners of townç in Manchuria tearned hom towns of the 

Amencan West as well as more contemporary influences like that of the City 

Beautiful movernent, a "kesh native expression" for Amencan architects and 

planners.64 Other concems were also apparent in towns like Changchun, just 

as they were Iater in Japan: effiaency of h.ansportation, parks, sanitation, and 

d tu re .  Still another influence was the urban reformist efforts in Germany 

and England at the tum of the century, efforts that evenhrally became known 

as the Garden City movement. lnto these &es zoning, architecture, street 

tayouts, and green spaces came together to produce a more harmonious Qty, 

theoreticdy free of the vices of industnal capitalism that would Iead to the 

creation of an abused and angsr working dassPj A number of artides in the 

Toshi koro n examined the Garden City movement, but never exactiy as 

Ebenezer Howard, one of its founders, envisioned.66 

Seffing of the Wesk A Nineteenth-cetrtury Public Relations Venture, Sioux Faik, South 
Dakota: The Center for Western Studies, 1993 (originaiiy 194û). 
63 See John W. Reps, Cities of the Amerkart West: A History of Frontier Urbm Planning, 
Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1979, pp. 525-631. 
64 Blake McKelvey, The Urbaniza t ion of America (2860-1915). New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers 
University Press, 1963, pp. 121-6. See &O Teaford, Cit ies of the Heartland, pp. 136-65 and 
William K Wion, "The ideoIogy, aesthetia and politics of die City BeauW movementtW 
m Anthony SutÇIiffe, ed., The Rise of Modm Urbart Planning, 18OO-Igf 4, Londom ManseII, 1980, 
pp- 165-98. 
65 See Franziska BoiIery and Kristiana Hartmann, "A pahiarchal utopia: the garden city and 
housing refonn in Germany at the tum of the century,'' in Anthony SutciBe, ed, T7ie Rise of 
Modm Lirbtzn Pfmhg, 1800-1914, Lcmdarc M d I  1980, pp. 13564 InJapan this movement 
mdested itsdf perhaps most Eimously in the aeation of Dairen Toshi outside Tokyo. See 
Shm-Idii J. Watanabe, "Garden city Japanese Style: the case of Denen Toshi Company Ltd, 
f91&&" m Gordon E Ch-, ed, Shoping an LIrbm Worid, London: M i m d r  1980, pp. 129-43. 
66 Howard aimed for the creation of a more decentralized sdey in more than jost a 
ge~graphicsense~ See Robert Fishman, LIrban Utopias in the Twenficfk Century: Ebrnczrr 
Hmmd, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Le Corbusier, New York Basic Books, 1977, pp. 23-88. 
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Two important diffeiences separated Mantetsurs towns from those of the 

North Amencan plains and prairies. First was intent. Unlike Mantetsu, the 

North Amencan railways were designed to either reach an ultimate point 

somewhere further dong the Line or to open up new lands for sefflers. 

Manchuria, however, was not as unpopulated as the North American plains 

and prairies, especially after disease took its toll on native American 

populations. WhiIe Japanese tom-planning had to incorporate preexisting 

Chinese cities, North h e r i c a n  t o m  pIanners preferred sites compietely 

empty of previous inhabitants so that the raiIways for whom they worked 

could monopolize land sales and maximize profits. Mantetsu had somehow 

to accommodate the native popdation because future hcome depended 

upon Chinese use of the railway to transport thernseives or theh goods. 

The profit motive suggests a second distinction. AIthough Mantetsu t o m  

builders concemed themselves with profits, that was not their o d y  concem. 

Another goal was the creation of modemity, and Mantetsu towns Like 

Changchun showed that Japanese urban investment consistentIy exceeded 

that of North American raiiway towns. In contrast, American railway 

companies wanted immediate profits in order to finance conthued 

expansion of the rai1 net's main tnuik Iines.67 The Amencan West was a 

more cornpetitive stage for new towns; it was never dear which wodd grow 

and whkh wodd foId.68 

The creation of the Changchunfuzokschi heIped prod urban planning in 

Japan, but Changchun and other Mantetsu towns were more than that They 

were aIso a means of expresshg national power. The fuzokwchi defined 

67 James E Vance, jr., Capturirrg the Harizor The Hisforicai Geography of TransportaLion 
Since f hr Transportatioe Rewotution of fhe six teen th Cen tury, New York Harper 6E Row, 1986, 
p p  M 7 9  and Reps, Cities of the Amerfcan West, p. 580. 

SeeJohrt C Hudsoa, Plains Country 'ïarms, Mnineapok University of Minnesota Rw, 1985 
for a cogent analys& of raiIway Ïrtvestment strategies and t o m  devdopmenk 
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Fpanese as subie- of a Great Power and dedared their e~ual i ty  with western 

imperialiçts. As such, the fuzokuchi were dso aimed at Chinese-they were 

a meansof expressing Japanese superioxity to Chinese while attemptllig €0 

Iure Chinese to the benefits of the Japanese empire. 

The means of defining Great Power status in urban milieus, however, 

shifted as the centuy progressed, both in Japan and elsewhere. WhiIe urban 

planners in Japan remained greatly interested in planning overseas, especïaily 

in England, Itdy, Germany, and the United Statesf69 gIobdy there was a 

marked and mutually reinforcing tendency towards theonPng becoming 

more abçtract.70 This lead eventually to the celebration of state power for ifs 

own sake-dong with newly effiaent forms of modem bureaucraties- 

requiruig new means of display in tuban settings in the 1930s. AIthough the 

most vigorous and influentid proponent of this vision was Le Corbusier, 

Japanese pIanners gravitated to similar perceptions? In 1932, some of 

Japan's prominent urban pIanners acquired the opporfuüty to endow one 

city with what they thought were the most modem means of urban planning. 

That city, in tumf was to invigorate an entire society towards a new vision of 

city and souety superior to anything the West offered. That city was 

Changchun, reincarnated as Shinkyo. 

69 See, for exampte, "Kakkuni ni okem h d a i  no toshi keikaku gidcan," TK f l:6,]me 1928, pp. 
2-18. Later issues mduded short artides and pichues hom projects around the world. 
70 See, for example, &uga Iwao, "Ris6 teki toshi," TK 18:8, August 1934, pp. 43-56 and 18:10, 
October 1934, pp. 37-52 
71 On Le Corhsier see Fïshman, Urbm Llfopias, 1977, pp. 163-263. Not all Japanese planners, 
however, agreed with Le Corbusier- Got6 Shimpei for example wanted japanese souety to 
devdop in a more I i b d  democratic fashton than what ennied m Japan or its coIonies. His 
styIe of authority was more of the patritian than the totit state variety, somethmg apparent 
Ï n  his many essa. about produchg a new a t i z q  throttgh self~overnment, Çee, for example, 
Got6 Shmipei, "Gmdai no pdii seikaknx,'' TK 46, Jme 1921, pp. 2-43, 'Tichi seido to sknshzei; 
TI( 42, Febmary 1921, pp, 2-lû, and "ToshÏ keikakn to SOgoteIÛ seishmp TK 75,Jmie i%&, pp. 
2-7. kt NI928 Got6 Shimpei s a  thought that ritpanese cities were 5mffia~ntIy modern and 
refardingJapanese devdopment, but thge were conw- he continue6 to amive at duongh 
comp- with the West, not through ideaüzed theories. Sëe Got6 Shimpei, 'Td no 
kaizen to shimm €0 kakngo," TK If 6, lune 1928, pp. 2-18. 
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Chapter 4. Modem Architecture in Japan and Manchuria 

Architectural discourse gives tangible expression to issues of communal 

identity. It dso demonsirates evolving perceptions of that identity over tirne- 

Conceived individudy, architectural visions refl ect issues of wider 

awareness because the arduteds relationship with soaety is interactive and 

because designs require negotiation and group cohesion to become materiaI. 

Lewis Mumford thought ardutebure defines and exhibits shared ideals, 

espetially during dehing periods "of rapid social crystdization. ..when the 

communiiy acquires, through cri t icd inquiry and self-conschus re- 

orientation, a firm collective insight into its own purposes and a passionate 

Caith in the possibility of a new attitude and a profound societai change."'i 

More generally Mumford held that: 

in the transformation of the environment, architecture has a 
pecuIiar part to play. This arises not merely because buildings 
constitute çnch a large part of man's d d y  woundings; but 
because architecture reffects and focuses such a wide variety of 
soad facts: the character and resources of the natural 
environment, the state of the industria1 arts and the empincal 
tradition and expertmental knowIedge that go into their 
application, the processes of social organization and association, 
and the beiiefs and world-outIooks of a whoIe society. In art age 
of social disirttegration and unrelated speualism ... arhitecture 
Ioses most of its essentiaI diaracter: in an age of soad synthesis 
and construction, it steps forward once more as the essential 
commanding art2 

Mumford conduded that because "architectural form crystzdizes,. . .it 

endows with speud significance the impulses and ideas that shape it ... . [The 

Lewis hrfdord, The Culhrre of Cifies, New York k c 0 W r  Braœ and Company, ,2938, p 2% 
1b i d ,  p. 4#. 
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very notion of planning owes more to this art than to any other."3 For the 

Changchun frrzokuchi and Iater guodu (J, koktr tu), or "nationd capitd," both 

entirely new and systematically planned, these hsights are particularly tme. 

These two urban contexts encapsulated the heady years of h o  momentous 

periods in Japanese history. 

Japanese architecture in Manchuria was not the result of any peripheral 

dilettantism-it emerged as part of a general Japanese discourse on the built 

environment. Trained ai Japan's most prestigious institutions and usudly 

employed in an offiaal capacity, Japanese ardUtects in Manchuria envisioned 

more than the features of new townscapes in distant colonial settings 

Through those features they articdated themes and issues meaninghl to 

Japanese society at large. The creation of a new urban environment in 

Changchun proved intrinsic to the creation of modernity in Japan. 

Like Japanese urban plamers, the concems of Japanese architects were 

more than simply imperialist. Their concerns were civilizational. Japanese 

architects wanted to display the empire for domestic and foreign audiences in 

a manner fittùig a great power. In keepïng with treaty revisions and the spint 

of fu koku kyühei and bu n rn ei kaiku, their ovemding interest was in 

demonstrating progress, something they couId show ardiitecturally in two 

ways. One means was style. In an effort to showcase the Meiji state and 

endow it with a suitabIe architectura1 idiom the first five decades of the new 

state witnessed Japanese ardiitects ranging the enürety of the European and 

American styliçtic spectntm. Success in mastering Western ardütecturd 

foms, however, did not result in deveIopuig a new, synthetic style, except 

under the anornaIous exigenaes of economic emergency in the 1930s. Not 

exady a Mure, this rdected the gIobal trends that Japanese architects 

Ibid,  p. 403. 
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folIowed keenly. Their inability to produce a homegrown idiom ocrrurred 

over preasely the same years that foreign ardiiteds disengaged themselves 

from their own traditions and opted to work ïnstead in a new, speaficaUy 

international çSrle. In this task Japanese architects collaborated Wiuingfy 

because in that they codd join as an equd at the d a m  of a new era. 

Another architectural means of demonstrating Japanese progress was 

technology. Considered from the outset as a subsection of engineering, 

modem architecture in Japan dernanded technological competency of its 

practitionersf Part of that sector of Meiji sotiety most eager to leam foreign 

technologies, ardiitects succeeded in creating stnidures employing steel, 

reinforced concrete, gas Iightuig, and electncity at Wtually the same time as 

architeds elsewhere. They also learned to adapt foreign construction to create 

structures more resistant to Japan's earthquakes.5 

Japanese ardiitebs were essentially educated public officials committed to 

iq rov ing  society. They did so in two ways. One was to contribute publidy 

to an empire-wide debate on the nature of Japan's emerging, modem soaety 

through pubIications and informal discusàons.6 Another was to house 

soaety, induding its impenalist apparatus overseas, in appropriate structures. 

Buildings served as public pIatforms to advertise an array of new ide&. 

A common education insured a similarity of vision among Japanese 

architects. A simiIarity of clients, predominantly government ministries 

An important distinction between architects m Japan and elsewhere is that the titIe of 
"regiçtered archîtect" did not exist in Japan unfil 1950- Architecture in Japan is offiaaliy a 
kmd of engineering reqttiring t echNd sküls- See Nobom Kawazoe, David Griffith, tr., 
Con torrporary lapanese Architecture, Tokyo: Kokusai bunka shmkokai, 1965, pp. 13,1749. 

Bridc waii cOç1StTtlction was oniy viable h Japan with post and beam support though 
Japanese Iearned q u i M y  to replace wooden b m e s  with steeI mernben Coaldrake, 
Archifecfure and Authorily, p- 238. 

Architects conhibuted theh perceptions to journais Iike €he Kenchiku zasshi (Architecture 
I u x r n ~ I ) ~  Japan's oIdest architedurd pubbti0nt which began publication in 1913, or, b 
Manchuria, to the Mnnshü kenchiku kyükai Z U S S ~ ~ ;  Inter the Manshü kenclriku zasshi (IuumaL 
of Manchurim Arehiteehire), whidi began pnbbtion in 19Z. 
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though increasingly pnvate corporations, helped £bc that vision. What was 

more because the vast rnajority of new projectç required novel construction 

methods involving steel or reinforced brick, especidy in the Meiji ers, 

Japan's new generation of architeas monopolized pubIic bdding projects.7 

In Manchuria, Mantetsu ardiitecis designed buildings similar to those 

Cound in contemporary Japan and the other imperiaiist powers. Many were 

eiegant and refïned, Ieading eventually to a host of postwar accounts 

Iarnenting their Ioss." The more idiosyncratic architecture of Manchukuo, 

assocïated as i i  was with militarisrn and war, was initially less welI 

remembered, but in t h e  becorne also a subject of favorable, or at Ieast 

nostdgic, attention? Cdtured grace, however, was no€ the only architecturai 

goal of Japanese ardütects in Manchuria. Another was modemity. Japanese 

architeck sought to dress Manchurian cities in as modem a raiment as 

possible. In this they succeeded, but it t was ody because archïtects targeted 

both goals that they gained contemporary and postwar approval. 

Nostalgie or elegiac postwar Japanese perceptions of empire pose a 

conundm. Chinese views iypicaiIy condemn ail facets of Japanese activities 

LnitiaUy under the supervision of the Ministry of Technology (1870-85), the instruction of 
modem architecture became a pureiy academic province in 1886 when the Imperid Coiiege of 
Engineering (Kobudai) and the architecturai section of the Kaiçei Gakk6, the miwt ry 's  überal 
arts coiiege established in 1873, becarne part of Tokyo Imperia1 University. Aithough T6dai 
architee thereafter predominated, standardkation was hrther assured with the 
estabüshment of the Nihon Z6ka Gakkai (Japanese Mtsxte of Construction) m 1886. See 
David B. Stewart, The Making cf a M o d m  [npunesc Architecture: 1868 to the Presmt, Tokyo: 
Kodansha, 1987, pp. 23,3f, 37-3. 
The statdy rdway cars and polished hoteis of the SMR have parücuiarIy been acdahed 

as Lost Iegdces of the imperidkt era, a sentmient reflected gaieraIIy in works Iike Manshii 
kaikoshü kankO.kai, ed, Aa Manshti, Tokyo: Manshü kaikoshii kankokair 1965 and Sekai 
bunkasha, ed., Wasureenu Mmrtetsu, Tokyo: Sekai bunkasha, 1988. F i f t y  years after the 
destruction of empire Japanese rem& as fascinated wüh it, e s p e M y  as exempüfied by 
Mantetm, as they are with that 0th- fidûonable and modem, doomed juggernant embedded in 
popdar imagination-the Titanic. See BiII Seweii, "Postwar Japan and Manchuriail'' 

Koshizawa, MmsNkokrr no ssln<to is one example For 0th- see Nishizawa Yasuhiko, 
Zusetnr Mmrshù toshi rno~ognt~: Hmrrbht, Dairen, Shk'yC, Chüshun, Tokyo: Kawade &ob6 
shaisha, 1996, Koknbrm E 3 ï d m Ü I  Snrabn Shinkyd, Tokyo: Kokasho kankOkai, 1979, and 
KitakOji Ken and Watanabe Manabu, ChtMun, Kitssurin, Tokyo: KokushO k2tnkokiii l982 
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in China as inherent in Japanese aggression, refushg to adaiowledge any 

aspect of empire as untamished.'0 Sdiolarç like Edward Said would agre- 

in his view an imperialist agenda is intrùisic to any endeavor in an 

imperialist sotiety, ïnduding the arts.Il The historicd perspectives of former 

imperialists and the formerly imperiaüzed ofien contrast diametricalIy, and 

the subject of architecture is no exception. Oppositional views such as these, 

however, result often in an unproductive &alemate. Nostdgia and reproach 

offer antagonistic and slippery foudations for historical assesment. In order 

to understand the Japanse imperialist project, it is more useful to consider 

Japanese architecture in Manchuria as Japanese ardiitects intended it- 

progressive and imperialist. 

Rival, obscurantist discussions of impenalist architechile ocmr elsewhere. 

Mark Crinson Ends a simiIar debate with regard to colonial Victorian 

architecture in that the two most common, and totalizing, perceptions are 

either nostalgie eulogies or condemnations as expressions of a raast 

k a r c h y .  Approaches iike these, he argues, are anaIyticalIy myopic because 

to hold them is "to foredose enquiry, to caricature and thefore to 

misunderstand the cornplex magnitude both of coloniaiism and 

architecture." Revealing them only unidimensiondy they doud rather than 

expIore issues. Indeed, €or Ginson a carefd study "without €aise 

neutrality. ..an demythoIogize this architecture [and] offer c o m p e h g  insight 

not jus€ on nineteenth-century British architecture and imperid history, but 

perhaps dso on architecture in today's globaked, supposedly post-colonial 

f O See, for example, Jie XuejÏ, Wei Manrhouguoshi x inb im One Chinese schoIar, however, 
credits Japanese architedue under Manietsu with heIpmg to destroy ingraineci traditions and 
promoüng m d e m  fomis in Changchun. SeeLÎ WeÏwei, "YnanweiManzhouguv*~odur 
Changcfi~'' in Yang Jhde,  ed, Zhangguo jhdai chezgsfzi yu fi*, 1840-1949, BeiPngr 
Zhonggao~ju gongyie ch~banshe~ I993, p. 258. 
II  Said, Culf ure und Impmnlism 
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era-"l2 Comprehending partidar architectural ïntents provides insight into 

wider-and curent-issues. This is espeaally hue when considering 

ardutecturaI discourse as an aspect of global exchange. 

Clarence Aasen's study of the poIitical and cultural dimensions of Thai 

architecture underscores this. Aasen found architedure there to be not only a 

"primordial" expression of Thai culture but aIso "one of the most important 

means of attaining cultural powei. and identity" of the Thai date." Adopting 

styles exterior to the Thai ethnolinguistic group was not a process of simple 

imitation-appropriated styles represented conscious choices made in the 

furthering of state prestige and authority. Although Thai society is often 

considered a passive recipient of allegedIy superior traditions, Aasen found 

that Thais adopted spe&c foreign features to blended into an indigenous 

new style in a process that appropriated foreign modes of expression and 

endowed them with a specific Thai meaningfulness.~~ Dexterous adaptations 

of Emopean architectural forms in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries 

differed little in essence from eatlier selections hom Indian, Chinese, Khmer, 

and other traditions. In this both the Thai and Japanese irnperial 

governments differed rnarkedly fkom the Chinese. While the latter refused 

to accord any standing to European forms by refushg to exhibit Chinese 

offiaddom in Western architecture, both of the former mshed to build 

imperid palaces and other structures of the highest significance in competent 

European styles.15 O d y  after 1912 did occasional Chinese warIord regimes 

Mark Crinson, Empire Building: Orien falism and Victorian Architecture, London: 
Routledge, 1996, p. 2. 
I3 QarenœAasen,Architececfureof Siam: A Cultural History Intrrpretafion,KuaIaLmpur. 
Mord University Ress, 1998. p 1. 
I4 Aasen, Architechte of Siam, p- 236. 
l5 Compare the Akasaka Paiace (completed 1909) or the Ky6keikan (opened 1909) in Tokyo 
with the Chalai Maha Prasat Throne Hall (1 876-1882) m the Grand Palace cornplex or the 
Ananta Camakhom Thme E I d  (commisaoned 1907) in Bangkok AIt are competent 
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atternpt to display their offices in Western forms, but h a n a a l  and political 

weahess doomed those h i t e d  efforts to relative insignificance.'6 

The Japanese and Thai willuigness to consider foreign architectural means 

of expressing indigenous imperid authority occuned because of local 

traditions that aIlowed and even encouraged assimilation and syncretism. 

Su& a dynamic-if not aItogether conscious-strategy resulted 

simultaneously in the domestication of the alien and the rejuvenation of the 

native.17 Thai and Japanese societies could only do so, however, because of 

their underlying vigor and cohesion, something contemporary Chinese 

society in cornparison ladced. In general, whiIe the Chinese tradition aiso 

aIIowed occasional borrowing, this was Iess common and tended to diminish 

during periods of dynastic decay. The Chinese state at the end of the imperid 

era could not incorporate the challenge represented by foreign identities that 

assumed equaIity among world societies. Until the xinzheng refoms, 

induding the termination of the ancient examination system in 1905, and the 

recognition of the need to significantly reform Chinese soaety, official 

institutions were more desirous of maintainhg unquestioned allegiance to 

the Chinese tradition than in experimenting with other expressions.'8 They 

could not use foreign forms as a means of expressing issues of identity 

because doing so challenged that allegiance. Japanese and Thai sotieties, on 

the other hand, more receptive and accustomed to foreign didenges accepted 

them and quiddy proved themselves stronger for it, though their adopted 

compiiations in an edeaic and grand style. (The Japanese imperial palace completed in 1888 
apparently fit more the category of hybnd.) See Dallas Firut, Meiji Rmisited: The Sites of 
Vicforim lapart, New York: Weatherha, 1995, pp. 94-5. 
'6 See, for example, the govannig compormd of Bang Zuoh and his son Bang Xueliang in 
Mnkdem The edectic mD<mg of traditional Chfnese cottrtyards and ho&g with Errropean 
stmctures demonstrates a rductance €0 express their authorïv en€irdy irt foreign forms. 
l7 It &OUM be noted that European ardùtecfs too have periodically rejiwenated th& own 
soaeties by selectiveiy bomowing foreign ar&tecturaI motifs. 
18 On the sigNscance of these rdorms see ReynoIds, The Xinriteng Revolutioion and Japm 
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foreign architectural vocabdaries were not the same. While Thaï 

architedure resulted in its contemporary imperid distinctiveness, Japanese 

architedure tumed more wholly towards an intemationally modernist style. 

Thai soaety, haditiondy more pIuralistic and more threatened 

geopoliticaily, retained stronger links to its historical roots. Because of its 

relative isolation and comparative homogeneity, Japanese society, espeàalIy 

as resurgent during late Meiji, codd safely jettison its histoncal tuikç and join 

the modem world as what they thought was an equal. Once the initiai 

encounter had become regdarized, Western architecture presented Iess of an 

dien threat for Japanese. Indeed, its foreignness could instead represent a 

common ided for which al1 Japanese could snive. 

The context in Manchuria, however, differed. In Manchuria Japanese 

suddenly Çomd themselves overseas and confronting a more diverse 

demographic milieu. Yet while the Japanese architectural movement in 

Manchuria fiourished, there was Iittle effort initiaily to establish an 

architectural dialogue with anyone other than Europeanç or Americans. 

Until the 1 %Os, they consciously ignored Asian forms that were historically 

too dose to the identity they were tryïng to redefirte. 

Japanese architebure in Manchuria before the Manchurian Incident 

demonstrated forms thought to be cosmopolitan and international, but in fa& 

were pureIy Western in tone. AIthough occasional Shinto shrines dotted 

urban setüngs, the Japanese-bdt environment emdated doseIy that of 

Europeans and Amencans, attemphg to demonstrate an equdity with the 

sotieties of those lands whiIe at the same üme seekuig to demonstrate 

superïority towards the indigenous inhabitants. 

With the purchaskg of the Iand for the Chmgchun furokuchi in 1907, the 

la* out of streets began the folIowing year. Mudt d the eastem side of the 
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fuzo kuch i was cornpleted by 1910.19 Few buildings appeared in the early 

years, but their appemces  çuely startIed Changchun's earlier retidents. 

Meiji Roots of Modemist lapanese Architecture20 

Throughout Mandiuria the Japanese built public stnrctures fist. Two of 

the fist peinanent structures ùi the Changchun fuzo k~ ch i were the post 

office and the police headquarters. Begun respectively in 1907 and 1908, they 

were completed in 1910, before the surrounding street grÏd.21 Located on the 

east side of the southern axial street three and four blodcs south of the large 

square fronting the station, they stood near the center of the f uzoknchi. (The 

street between them was the street that c o ~ e d e d  the east and west hiro ba.) 

Matçumuro Shigemitsu, the successor to Maeda Matsuoto-Nishizawa's first 

architect adventurerzLin the Guandong govemment engineering 

department, designed them. Matsumuro was a busy archited, designing 

public structures across Manchuia.23 He was dso an active connibutor to the 

Manshü kenchiktr znsshi, exhorting Japanese to make Iife in Manchuria 

better through improvements in education and daily life. In his opinion, 

l9 Koshizawa, Manshùkuku no sltuto, p. 70, Nishizawa, "Manshü" toshi rnonogatari, p. 103. 
The Meiji era refers to the re ip  of the Meiji Emperor (1867-1912) but the events that era 

encompassed imbued it with wider meaning. As the emperor's accession comâded with the end 
of the Tokugawa Shopate  in 1868-and thus of the otd order-his reign came to symbohe 
Japanese resurgence, particuiariy as evident in the creation of a modern soaety in Japan and an 
empire overseas. For a discussion of some of the ideoIogical c f i m ~ o m  of this era see S a .  
Eisenstadt, lapanese Civilira tio nr A Compara fine V i m ,  Chicago: The University of aiicago 
Press, 1996, pp. 23-49 ("The MeijÏ State and Modem Japanese Societyx) and passim For a 
discussion of the extent of diange apparent m Meiji sWety see Marius B. Jansai and Gilbert 
Rozmanr eds, [opan in Transition from Tokugma tu Meiji, Princeton: PrÎnceton University 
Press, I986. On the signidicance of the Meiji Emperor hmwIt, see GIuck, Jnpmi's M o d m  Myths, 
and Ftrptani, Splmdid Monmchy. mer his death the Me@ Emperor was commemorated 
through the constniction of the Meiji Shrine and Mejj Mernorial Picture GaiIery in Tokyo and a 
mansoleum kt Momopmitr near Kyoto. 
21 Koshizawa, M u ~ h ü k o k ~  no shutu, p. 7l, Nishizawa, "Mmshü" toshi nonogafmi, p. 105. 
22 See Chapter 2 
23 Nishlzawa, LImi wu wata t ta nihonjin kenchikuku, pp. 33-9. 
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new kinds of structures detigned by ardiitects çchooled on the continent were 

the best means to attain these ends? 

Through the engaged Tuscan colums Banking the doorway and its 

smoothiy arched windows the Changchun post office evoked a dassicd air 

(Figure 4.1). Its sloping dome, however, was more reminiscent of the 

European Baroque. The new police headquarters was similarly edectic. More 

dassically domed, its windows were square and a Gothic turret protruded 

from at least one corner. Both were two stories and constnibed of stone.25 A 

European wodd have instantly recognized the pair as products of his or her 

own architedural heritage, begging an important question: how does one 

account for the Japanese construction in Manchuria of structures derived 

€rom antient, medieval, and early modem Europe? 

The two structures did not reflect a Japanese preoccupation with foreign 

styles owing to any assumed European superiority. Since Japanese architeds 

had a number of styles from which to choose, the historicd edecticism of the 

Changchun post and poIice offices refleded more than the histoncal origins 

of their façades. They refleded also their functions. From an intemationai 

perspective both the architeaural styIe and the systems the h o  buildings 

represented were completely modem. Like contempor~ post and police 

offkes b d t  in Japan, the pair represented avilizational progress.26 

24 Matsumuro Shigemitni, "Manshü daigaku to kendùkuka," MKZ LI, Masch 1921, pp. 2-4, 
and Matsumuro Shigemitsn, "Seikatsu kaizen no kenchiku: MKZ lQt A@ 1921, pp. 2-14. 
- A 

- .  

A good photo of the two cari be found in Nishizawa, "Manshü" furhi monogahi, p. 105. A 
photo of the pofice station from the roof of the post oflice is in Urnemoto Ietada, Mansht~, 
Tokyo: M d u k a i - ,  1975, pp. 5-6. 
26 The systems the two bidn igs  represented were lapanese modifications of modem ~uropean 
systemç. As the sigdicance of new post offices extended beyond the deüvery of parc& to 
indude tdepph, teiephone, and sa* hciütiesp their combined commanications and 
banklng services made them hportant fixtures m Meqi society- aie same was hiie for poiice 
stations as police dnües hduded inspections and the &semiIt;ttion of mtomiation as weiî as 
aphoIdÏng iaw and order. For a brief discussion of M+ post and police offices and the 
Mdnigs  that housed them s e  Fi, Meiji Rmisifed, pp. 172.4- On Ùie dwdopment of the 
Meiji posta[ and poke systems see Weshey, Imitaatia urtd Innunafion, pp. 33-85. 
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The pair represented the degree to whkh Japanese by the turn of the 

century embraced and made their own these systems and forms. Chapte. two 

innoduced Tokyo Station (1914). perhaps the most prominent example of the 

bIending of dassical, Gothic, and Baroque elements from the European 

tradition. Earlier buildings in this emerging sqle induded Japan's new Law 

Courts (1895) and adjacent Ministry of Justice (1896). It was h u e  that the 

Changchun pair did reflect a generai Japanese enthusiasm for European 

edectic revivalism in the laie Meiii era, but that edecticism orïginated in 

Europe after prolonged debate. It was because European architects at the turn 

of the century viewed the ededic style as representing modernity that it could 

be a discourse that Japanese designers felt equd to join? 

At the start of the nineteenth century, European architectural styles 

assumed particular meanings for an architecturaily iiterate public. Greek or 

neo-dassical Revivalism, for example, implied aristocratie connections while 

Renaissance Revivalisrn suggested wealth. The Gothic Revival was part of a 

mid-century reassertion of idedized Christian values and the culhilai 

heritage of northern Europe. The final quarter of the cen- witnessed the 

spread of a more imperid style as seen in the the Viennese Ringstrasse and in 

the reconstruction of Paris after the Franco-Pmssian War. This usudy 

involved the use of Baroque elements and constructions of çcde, as 

exempIified by the Berlui Reichstag (188494). 

The nineteenth centmy European architectural discourse waç varied and 

passimate, but it was singuIarly ùispired-it was rooted in the past Because 

of these histoIicaI Mages, for most of the centuy a building's function 

27 The perception of Japanese as an equa[ of Western soaeties by the hm of the centnry is 
p&ps iIEustrated best by Fukuzawa Yukichi's "Datnr-A ron: in whidi he enconraged 
distmce hom other Asians but not the emttiation of Western soàeties that had by that thne 
dernonshated an assortment of inherent probIems. See Fukuzawa Ynkîchi, "Datsu-A tort. in 
Fukuzawir Yukr'cki zmsh-, Tokyor Iwanami shoten, 1960, VOL IO, pp. 238-40. 
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genedy determined its styIe, such as classical or Renaissance for commercial 

structures and Gothic or Romanesque for d i d e s .  This correlation of style 

and fundion, however, diminished as the century progressed. One reason 

was because of the cornpetitive application of styIes to different types of 

buildings, induding those that were dtogether novel, such as railway 

stations. Gothic popdarizers. for exampIe, succeeded in spreading the Gothic 

style from cathedrals to secular structures of sig~ficance like London's 

Houses of Parliament (1838-68) and Law Courts (186û-1882). 

Another impetus to change the relationship between style and purpose 

Uivolved capabilities. The Gothic Revival espeàdy celebrated the d e s  

and piousness of medievai aaftsrnen, an intent that increasingly becarne 

impossible to sustain as industrialization and medianization continued. By 

the end of the cenhy ,  moreover, European archïtects were buiIding Iarger 

buildings and using new technoiogies especially cast iron and steel framing, 

that allowed new arrangements of traditional forms. This resdted in 

transforming structural elements into decorative moti6Y Rendered 

ornamental, styles became phym~ally easier to combine, espeàaily as 

inaeasingIy Iarger buildings provided architects the room to ff ow from one 

style to another on a single surface in smooth transition. 

The omamentdization of architectural eIements changed architectural 

meaningfulness by altering or eliminatuig historicd Mages. Greek forms 

b e c a k  simply classicai and Baroque more broadIy European. Gothic 

Revivalism evoIved from a fundamentdist to a nationalist agenda. Once 

embraced by secular Victorian soaety and carried overseas by British 

28 For an expandeci discasslon of this dy"amr*c see George L. Heir~ey, High Vicfwian Gothic A 
S b d y  in Associationimr, Baltimore t Londonr The Johns Hopkms LTnFv&ty PressC 1972, and 
Georg Gemiartn, Gèraid Omi (tr.1, Gothic Reoioal in Europe md  Britniic Sorrrces, Znfurnces md 
fdeas, Cambridge, Massachusettsr The M ï ï  Press, 197Z 
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architects it becarne also an oveaIy hperiaüst styIeP At the end of the 

nineteenth century, amid the final m g e  of European impenalist expansion, 

the debate on architectural form assumed global impIications. 

John R u s h  (1819-1900), Iongtime champion of Gothic Revivalism and 

perhaps the most influentid ardiitectmd critic of the nineteenth centuq, 

combined in his person the twin concems of architectural form and empire. 

For Ruskin, naturai geographies shaped national characters and ardutechire 

expressed the interaction of the two. He assumed further that national 

cultures declined when races lost touch with their natural environs.30 This 

made him an impassioned imperialist and led him in hiç 1870 inaugural 

lecture at Oxford to opine: 

There is a destiny now possible to us, the highest ever set before a 
nation to be accepted or rehsed ... Will you youths of England make 
your country again a royal throne of kings, a sceptred ide, for ail the 
world a source of light, a centre of peace; mistress of Ieaming and of 
the Arts, faithful guardian of time-honored p ~ u p l e s ?  This is 
what England must either do or perish; she must found colonies as 
fast and as far as she is able, formed of her most energetic and 
worthiest men; seizing every piece of fnlltful waste ground she can 
set her foot on, and there teaching these her colonists that their 
chief virtue is to be fideIity to their country, and their first aim is to 
be to advance the power of England by land and sea? 

In architectural forms Ruskin saw moral imperatives that resonated 

loudy in VictorÎan soaety.3' The British empire was unique in history and 

29 Eventuaiiy they rehtmed to England with Byzantine and other variant styles for Bntons to 
re-absorb. Crinson, Empire Building, passim 
30 Crinson, Empire Build- pp. 48-50,58-9. 
31 Quoted m James (now Jan) Monk, Hemm's Cammmd: An Imperiat Progress, Bungay, 
SuE€ok- Penguin Books, 1979, p. 380. 
32 For Ruskm art couid never be pursued soldy for its& or emptied of m o d  content "Every art 
is properIy caiIed fine which dernartds the exercise of the M fadties of hem and intdect, 
For though the fine arts are not necessady imitative or represmtative, for th& essence is in 
b&g occupied in the actuai production of beau- form or coloitr, stiü the highest of them are 
appomted ais0 to relate to us the utmost ascertainable tnith respecthg visible t k g s  and moraI 
feeiing~.'~ (ItaIia orÏghaI.) Such assumptions lead hmi to postdate that "(t)he art, or general 
productive and formative energy of any country, is die exportent of its ethicat Hee" Sir 
Kenneth Uark, Ruskin af  Oxf"d, Oxford: Ciarertdon Ptessr 1947, pp. IO, a16-19. 
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among Britons inaeasingly commanded a sense of duty and even 

righteousness as the century drew to a dose. As the form displaying 

government offices and civic monuments like the AIbert Mernorial (1872), as 

well as numerous stnictures overseas, the Victorian Gothic became the 

unofficial style of empire and the architectural expression of late nineteenth 

century British imperialism. 

Soon thereafter Gothic Revivaüsm made numerous appearances in Japan. 

From the bronze decorations of mythical beasts on the Nihonbashi (1911), the 

symbolic center of Japan's transportation network, to the Gothic turret on a 

police station in far off Changchun it appeared throughout the empire in 

mal1 but surprising ways.33 The intention behind its application, however, 

was different. For Japanese ardiitects too, Gothic Revivalism entailed an 

imperialist Iegacy, but generalIy it meant simpIy the proud omamentation of 

a avilized society. This was possible because not only did Japanese see 

Gothicism as purely a styIe, but Europeans themselves did so too. 

Ruskin and others succeeded in popularizing the Gothic style, but in 

applying that style to new aIcumstances Europeans unconsuously created 

new assotiated meanings by making it cornmon. The unspoken significance 

of Gothic Revivalism, for example, changed radicalIy over the nineteenth 

century, from reflecting deep issues of etemal morality to a vague recollection 

of a historicized past. The Queen Anne style of the 1870s and 1880s completed 

the ornamentakation of the VictorÏan High Gothic and rendered it a motif. 

When Japanese first sought tutorhg in modern architecture they 

apprenticed themseIves to men eminent in the fidd. Th& choice was 1876 

33 See for exampte the Niigata Assembly HalI (1 883), the Lake Biwa canal tunnel (1890?). the 
High Pomt Resenroir Building (1912). the Imperid Guards Head~uarters, now the C& 
Gallery of the Tokyo National Mrwmn of Modem Art (1910), and a nurnber of xhooIs and 
mami~ns ni F~M, Mefji Rmisifed, pp. 35,253,15&5,I63, and passim. As m England it aIso 
eventuaEy became the domhant styie ofJapanese mWersity ~ m p r w s  such as TôdaÏ and Keio. 
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Soane medalist Josiah Conder, a brie£ employee of Wüliarn Burges (1827-81), 

another of England's most famous Gothic Revivdists? Conder anived in 

Japan in 1877 to find European architects already at work, but most of the 

early structures were hybnds tnie to neither Japanese nor loreign traditions? 

Conder heIped change that by encouraging Japanese to b d d  in more 

coherent styles. His own architectural legacy served as a guide as his more 

than seventy structures included important buildings in the Marunouchi 

business district, the Roku me ikan, the S t  Nicholas Cathedral, a number of 

eIite mansions, and the building ihat eventuaily became the Tokyo Imperid 

Museum at Ueno, designed in a Hindu-Sarace~c style. AU were historicd, 

but ail were hue to one era. Not as antiquarian as Burges, Conder applied 

European styles practicaily to Japanese structures based on their h d i o n s ,  

thereby instilling in Japan's k t  generation of architeas a strong sense of 

historiazed significance.36 

Until1888, Conder hught the first dasses of architecture at T6dai. His first 

dass of four graduated in 1879, and within a decade his students were 

designhg practically aiI of Japan's important structures. They did not do so, 

however, based solely on his teadiing. Japanese architeas were keen to Iearn 

34 Btuges, Iess a purist than Ruskin, urged British arIhiteds in 1862 to visit Japan in order to 
understand the medievai mind süll  aüve. Hersey, High Victorian Gofhic, pp. 4743,187- On 
Condef s lite outside Japan see Ne3 Pedlar, The I mpor ted Pioneers: Westertrers who heîpcd 
buitd modem &uzn, Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent: Japan Libary, 1990, pp. 13943. 
35 These structures, olten d e d  giyofu ("pseudo-Western style") attempted to mir European 
and Japanese SfYIes and means of construction, r d ü n g  in bddings with loggia and stone 
cpoinîrt~ for example, with poIychrome hiezework and nnmako-kabe (sea &unber wail) 
fieproofing. Early structures üke thÏs are the Tsukiji Hotel (1867-8}, the Fht Mitsui Bank 
Headqnarters (1871-2) of S h m u n i  Kisuke [I, and the Yokohama Rench Navd Hospitd i~ 
FujÎmori, Nihon no kenchi& vol- 1, pp. 91-6 and Stewart, M o d m  Iapmese Architechue, pp, 
23-7- Within two decades many of these structures were considemi embarrasmig and were tom 
down F i  Meiji Rmisif ed, p, 17. 
36 The Rokurneikan was M t  at the behest of the Foreign MrmsfrJrfrJr F i  Meiji Revisfted, pp. 
97-8. On Conder see &O Coaldrake, ArcKtecture and Authmity in Iapmt, pp. P7-8, hjihori, 
Nikon no kirrdai kenchiku, pp. 169-95, Seidenstidcer, Low CiS, High Cihj, pp. 6&9,78,115, 
24.4, and Stewart, M o d m  japanese Architecture, pp. 35-8, 
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architedure as an international medium, and many traveled overseas to 

immerse themselves entireIy in European ardùtecturd discourse. One of the 

6irst four of Conder's graduates was Ta-0 &go, the designer of Tokyo 

Station. Before becoming a professor at T6dai hùnself in 1884, he studied in 

England and dreamed of developing a unicpely Japanese modem 

Another was Katayama Tokuma (1853-1917), designer of the Akasaka 

Detached Palace and the Imperia1 Museums a i  Nara and Kyoto. Before 

attempting sudi sticuctures he too çtudied in Europe, focushg particularly on 

European palaces. In building the Akasaka Detached Paiace his aaistic 

capabilities were matched by his technical competency-the palace suffered 

no damage during the Great Kant6 Earthquake of 1923.38 Kawai K6z6 (1856- 

1934). a graduate of Conder's fourth classr designed the new Law Courts and 

Ministry of Justice that anticipated Tatsuno's Tokyo Station. 

Tatsuno and Katayama are generally thought to be the most important of 

Japan's first official architechts. Tsumaki Yorinaka (1859-I913), educated in 

part by Conder but also in America, at Corneil, and Berlin, was a third. As a 

group they helped guide Japanese architectureI both as teachers and through 

the Nihon Zoka Gakkai (Japanese hstitute of Construction), founded in 1886. 

The first generation of modem Japanese ardiiteds learned to work 

competently in a number of styles and combinations. WhiIe Tatsuno's Bank 

of Japan (1896) demonstrated the solid appeal of neo-ciassiasm, his design for 

the new engineering bdding (1 888) at Todai's Hong6 campus reirtforced the 

&ous meIding of neo-dassiasm and Gothic towers. Nothulg diampioned 

37 Tatsuno succeeded Conder as head of T6dairs department of architecture- On Tafsuno see 
Fi#hon', Nihon no kindni kenchiku, VOL 1, pp. 218-35, Kawazoe, Confmpormy Inpanese 
Architecture, p. 15, FÏnn, Meiji Rmisifed, p p  93,101, and Stewart, Modenr Iapmrese 
Archilecture, pp. 37-8,&55. 
38 Frrpmori, Nihon no kirrdni kenchiku, vol Ir  pp- 249-57, Coaiddier Archifectrrre and 
Authority ht IapunI pp. 218-2î, and Stewart, Modem Japmrese Architecture, pp. 55-62. 
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neo-dassicism more than Tçumaki's new Nihonbashi, modeled perhaps on 

the Alexander III Bridge across the Selne, b d t  for the Paris Exposition of 

190039 

Elsewhere, the Mini- of Education adopted the French Classicd 

RevivaList style of the first Napoleonic empire as its more or less official 

style.40 In contrast, the Second Empire became popular among graduates of 

T6dai's College of E n g i n e e ~ g . ~ ~  This was understandable given that the 

Second Empire's Neo-Baroque was at the time becoming the preferred means 

of expressing state power around the world-even if not aU states were 

capable of working weli with it. 

It was o d y  through the conjunction of state, arduted and industry that it 

was possible to build structures capable of expressing the new discourseP2 It is 

significant that Japanese architects and builders became competent in these 

styles thernselves and did not rely on importing foreign assistance for long. 

Architecture and construction proved as easy for the Japanese to absorb as 

technology, law, and other devices of the European modem world. 

Notably, Iate Meiji architecture demonçtrated a striking Iadc of traditional 

Japanese moti6.43 Indeed, no important late Meiji structures induded 

shunned traditional motifs in designing their new avic edifices. The 

39 F m  Meiji Reoisited, pp. 99-1û3,148-50, and Fujhori, Nikon no kindai kenckiku, vol. 1, pp. 
236,2244. 
40 Coddrake, Architecture and Authwity in lapan, p. 240, F i  Meiji Rmisited, pp. 106-11, 
17485. 
4i Coddrake, Architecture and Authority in lapan, p. 240. 
42 Coaidake, Architecture and Autltmity in Irrpas p. 250. 
43 It is ironic that whiie many Westerners Like Conder came to Japan to teach Japanese the 
secrets of Westem soàety, others, such as Ldcadio H e m  moumed the disappearance of 
haditional Japan. It is doubiy ironic because contemporary Ernopean artists hom WGiam 
Morris to Vincent Van Gogh idealaed traditionai Japanese asthetics p r o f o d y  inauen&g 
Western art and architecture- 
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karahafu, the traditiond and eIegant cusped gable resenred often to demarcate 

space for those with the rank of a daimy ü or higher was pointedy ornitteci in 

designing the Imperid entrantes for Tokyo Station and the new Diet 

BuiIding. hstead the seledion cornmittees opted for purely European façades 

and rejected anything orientalizùigP4 There were no dnimyü in the new 

Japan, and the selection c o d t t e e  wanted to exhibit the imperid entrance in 

novel but appropriate Ianguage, somethhg in keeping with the spint of the 

times. PureIy European foms were the order of the day, as was the use of 

foreign technology. This tendency oniy grew as architects gained experience 

and confidence. For example, in contrast to Tatsuno's earlier, restrained 

domes, Tokyo Station's domes were neither tentative nor amateurish- 

iogether they added authority and assuredness to Tokyo's new hmportation 

hub. Made possible by sturdy steel framing, they dso demonstrated Japanese 

technical cornpetence and confidence in a seismicdy active area. 

Late Meiji architecture, however, exhibited more than tedinical skilI. Its 

styles too d e h e d  an ers, and the post-Restoration resurgence of Tokyo was its 

prirnaxy symbol. As the capital of the new state, Tokyo represented the hope 

for future progress and deveIopment of the entire country.45 

Japan's first generation of new architects, most of them Conder's students, 

organized themselves as the Nihon Zoka Gnkkai (Japanese Instittrte of 

Construction) in 1886. As a group they repeated several themes. Their style 

44 Ropoaals containhg karahafu or pagoda-iïke structures were eliminated something ody 
foreigners mduded in theh designs, Cddrake, Architecture and Authority in Inpmr, pp. î32, 
250. Tatsuno and ohers prefened a new f o m  of national ardutectarr that put Japan Forward in 
a new perspectiveC Kawazoe, Conteempormy &uznese Architecture, pp. 15-17. For more on the 
debate that postponed the Diet's construction see FpjmioriP Nihm no kindai kmchiku, VOL 1, 
pp. 2354. fimi, Meiji Reoisited' pp. 989, and Stewart, M o h  Japmese Archifemtrc, pp. 3& 
40. 
45 Stewart, M u d m  japanesc Architecture, p- 42- It  was &O to showcase Japanese progres to 
foreigrters and foreign trtilities to Japanese* Henry D. Smith, "Tokyo as an Idear An 
Exploration of Japanese Urban Thought untiL 1945,'' jounraf of lapanese Shtdies, 4r1, Wmter 
f 978, pp. 53-7, 
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was usually historicd edeaiasm, but onIy if coordinated in a coherent, 

mature fashion. They dso prÏzed symmetry. Perhaps the most noted trait in 

Meiji architecture was a recourse to brick, especially red, something that in 

time became emblematic of the Meiji e r a 3  Thruugh devices such as these 

Japanrs new ardiitects provided more than a new style for modem Japan. In 

taming foreign architecturai idioms and mastering new methods of 

construction, they succeeded in dculating one aspect of Japanese modemity. 

They replaced traditionai and hiesardtical means of ordering the Japanese 

built environment with rational and secular perceptions of architectural 

form. They dço accepted the grail of progress as a nom.  It was these 

underrying architectural meanings that motivated Japanese architects most in 

designing new structures in Manchuria. 

Japanese Architecture in Manchuria 

The architecture of the Japanese empire was for the most part designed by 

Conder's and hÏs associates' students, which explains why similar themes 

appeared in Matsumurors post office and police station in Changchun-47 

These two stnictures were thus oniy the initial sdvoes of a concerted effort to 

enlighten the continent. Iduda (after 1925 Aoki) KidüjZr6, a 1906 T6dai 

graduate who joined Mantetsu the foIlowing year, designed the three rnost 

prominent structures that first greeted visitors upon disembarking in 

Changchun-the three structures cirding the Iargest plaza. AII were 

46 A recourse to brightIy coIored brick was also a hallmark of the Queen styIe- 
47 Matsnmuro was an 1897 T a a i  graduate. A work emphasizing the En@ stye m 
Manch&= architecture Ïs Mawhikai, ed, Mansm kafirntsx yyonj-netr shi, suppiemenb esp. 
pp- 300-5- 
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Mantetsu structuresP8 The Changchun fuzokuchi, after A, was a rdway 

town. 

The three stnictures were the station, the railway's regional headquarters, 

and the railway hotel. Standing on the northern edge of the square and facing 

south, the station was in the Renaissance stvle (see Figure 4.2). Cornpleted in 

1914, its symmetricd wings Banked a central gabled roof supported by a row of 

columnsP9 The long, two stoned stmcture dwarfed the nearby Russian 

station ai Kuanchengzi.so It contrasted markedly with the other major train 

stations dong the SMR, especiaiiy that of Mukden station completed in 1910 

in what was becoming known as the "Tatsuno style."sl Across the plaza on 

the southwest corner stood the first Mantetsu regional office. CompIeted in 

2910, it was a massive, symmetrical, three story structure capped on either end 

with tall gothic spires.5' The third building designed by Ichida fronting the 

main plaza was the Yamato Hotel, Changchun's preerninent hotel, begun in 

September 1907 and completed in 1909 (see Figure 4.3). Its role was to shelter 

important bureaucrats and foreign dignitaries in a suitable manner. It did so 

48 As a Mantebu ardùtect Ichida worked oken with men Like Onoki Toshihani. In fact they, 
and otheg worked to~ther  on the design for the Adtan steeI works and probably on a number 
of other structures in the new aty. See Manshikai, ed, Mnnshu' kaihatsu yonjünen shi, 
supplement, pp. 305-7. On Idiida's &ange of suniame to Aoici, see Nishizawa. LImi wo 
watat ta, p. 55, note 9. 
49 Descriptions can be fond in Mantetsu no kenchiku to gijükujin henshû Tinkai & Mante- 
kenchikukai, eds., Mmteku no kerzchiku to gijutsujin, Tokyo: Mantetsu kendukukai, 1976, p. 60. 
50 f i e  Russianfizokuchi at Kuanchengzi never developed into anything more than a local 
station, as evidenced by its structures. W M e  the hospita[ and station were reiatively maII 
and eciecüc in styk, the train plattom's roof was a low, pitdied, wooden structure renürüscent 
of the steppes. 
51 For more on the "Tatsuno sty1err and its paraal deriMtion fiom the work of Briton Richard 
Norman Shaw, see Nishizawa, hi wo watatta, p. 68. Mukden Station was designeci by 
Mantetsu Architect 6ta Takeshi, designer of the domed and more anmistakably RÊnaissance 
style Yokohama Speae Bank blanch in Dalian, as w d  as the Daüan Yamato Hot& 
52 A postwar pubkation by former Mantetsu wpioyees d d e s  the spires as being m an 
"English Gothic style-" It kts, however. two archifects other than Ishida for the design. 
Mantetsu ken- eds., Mnntefnr no kencErh €0 gijutsujin, p. 86. 
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with modem conveniences. It did so also with a modem flourish, its style 

the naturd progression h m  historical edectitism-art nouveau-53 

Art nouveau reached Manchuria first through Russia, where it was c a e d  

style moderne. It furttiered the aeation of a popdar, rationa1 architecture by 

demolishing the need for a histoncdy based architecture. Based hstead 

upon organic, flowing motifs derived from biology, art nouveau adopted new 

technologies while rejecting the increasingly rneaningless historicisrn of the 

other revivals. In Europe, the Viemese Secession proclaimed this 

independence pointedly. In Russia, style moderne appeared most notably in 

the work of Fyodor Shekel who designed commercial buildings and 

Moscow's siriking Yaroslav Station. Although the Russians exotiazed the 

style by tending to exaggerate the decorative façades-dthough not to the 

extreme of Gaudi-because it combined novel aesthetics, h a i o n s ,  and 

technologies, style moderne entailed explititly modemist meanings. 

Russian architecture in Dalian originally intended tu impress Chinese 

with monumentality and grandeur. Drawing on Europe's cuIturaI heritage 

and tedinical capabilities, the buildings there were Iarge and historically 

eclectic. Greco-Roman and Renaissance motifs dominated. Construction in 

the northem rail-tom of Harbin, however, exhibited not o d y  edecticism but 

&O a great deal of style moderne, most notabIy ùi its central station and 

assoüated rdway offices. A new railway town like Changchun, founded Ï n  

1898, Harbin deveIoped rapidly mto an important transportation hub that 

defined itself by its novelty and freedom from preexisting constraints~~4 

53 One pamphlet descnied the hotel as the a y s  "represaihtive Western-style hotei" 
(daih y6 teki y askiki ryo kan). See Mante- tetsudü s6kyokn eigyOkyoku ryokakuka, ed, 
S h inky 6, Mnkdex Mantetm tebudo sôicyoku, 1937, p- 8. 
34 The aty dso boasted wide avenues and pientifid hees. Harbin central station was b d t  
arotmd I9M). Many of HarbÏn's most important buildings were also Mt h according to the 
prevaiIing tasteç d ü n g  in a comparative concentration of art nouvew comtmtion exceeding 
that of Pari$ or Viesuta To K-m thiç was an rmEettered expression ody possibh Îrt a 
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W e r  buildings in the Secession style appeared elsewhere in China, most 

notably in Qingdao and Jinan, two former German possessions in the nearby 

province of Shandong that had corne under Japanese controI during the first 

While Japanese architects in Manchuria worked maidy in the style of 

historicaI edectiasm, several important exceptions rep~esented art nouveau, 

such as Maeda Matmoto's Dalian fire station (1907), Nishizawa's £irst ardiited 

adventurer.56 In Changchun, the important exception was the Yamato Hotel, 

the ody  hotel owned by the SMR built in that styie.57 Compieted six years 

after the first art nouveau structure in Japan, it anticipated Nakamura 

Junpei's designs for the fist Secession style structure in Japan, the Tokyo- 

Taisho Exhibition in Ueno (19i4).j8 The hotel was a two story brick building 

with a sIeek façade? Ichida's carefd attention to the interior showed that the 

Japanese study of the style was not supediud. 

The detision to build one of the eariiest and most sïgnificant structures of 

the fuzo ku chi in this style is instructive. According to Nakamura Zek6, Got6 

Shimpei's successor as Mantetsu president, constructing thefzr zo ku chi 

occurred in a context of responding to Russian intimations that, despite 

coIoniaI periphery. Koshizawa Akira, Harupin no toshi keikaku, 1898-1945, Tokyo: Sowasha, 
1989, p. 86 and passim, Nishizawa, Umi wo wufatLa Nihon kcnchikuka, pp. 188-201, and 
Nishizawa, Manshü toshi rnonogafari, pp. 2 2 4  
5s See Nishizawa YanJiiko et al., eds, Higashi Ajia no kindai krnchiku, Tokyo: Muramabu 
Teijïrô sensei taikan kinenkaÎ, 1985, Section six, nos. 21-7. 
s6 Nishizawa, Manshü toshi monogatufi, p. 7l. 
s7 Aithough the h t  Yamato Hotel in Daüan was a smd, wooden &€air with Gothic spires, 
the Iater hotel there as  weiI as the one in Mukden were enormous Ne+R&ance structutes. 
Hotels in mider ates were varioudy edectic and smalIer than the one Î n  Changchun. 
58 On eady art nouveau m Japan see FapniorÏ, Nihon no h d n i  kmchiku, VOL 2, pp. 31-9. Ch 
Nakamura see Stewart, Modern Inpimese Architecture, pp. 92-3. Stewart defines the Secession 
sty1e as a bIend of art nouveau, expressionism, and a revived dastickm. 
59 Photos of the Yamato HoteI are ni many sources. See, for exampIe, Nishiawa, M w h ~  
toshi monogatari, p. IW-FO~ an eariy photo anand a brief description see M d ü  ken- 
eds., Mmtetsu no kenchihi €0 giju tsujfn, pp. 15,37,112 
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m i ü t q  vidory in 1905, Japanese were cuIturaUy backwards.60 Thus, as 

Japanfç prestige depended in part on conducting dipbmatic negotiations in 

suitable haus, architects Ieapt to the chdenge.61 Harbin Iay only a few hotus 

no& of Changchun by train, and the new Yamato hotel demonstrated that 

Japanese were capable of construding in any style the Russians could. Russo- 

Japanese cornpetition proceeded after 1905 by non-dtary means.62 

At the same time, however, art nouveau did nui captivate Japanese 

architeas as it did many Europeans. The Japanese use of art nouveau for 

Changchun's Yamato Hotel did not result from any crusading 

rebeUiousness.63 Instead it demonstrated a desire to demonstrate technical 

competency in a powerful, new styleP4 In reaiity, Japanese prefened to work 

mostly in historical styles. This was because Japanese were more concemed 

with achieving Great Power status than in Qing to overthrow traditional 

European aesthetics. Thus, the Changchun elementary school(1908), 

identical to the one in Mukden, was a quaint neo-Gothic, wooden structure 

consisting of a single story surmounted with an hposing spire on either end 

60 Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shu €0 keikaku, pp. Ti-3. 
61 Perhaps the most well knom talks that took place in the hotel were those caiied the 
Changchun Conference, taking place September 425,1922 between representatives of Japan and 
the infant Soviet government. Poputar, though simpütied discussions of it are Sekai panfuretto 
tsüshin (1  12): Chûshun kaigi zorki, Tokyo: Sekai shich6 kenkyukai, 1922 and Fu jin pmfirefto 
dai yongd: Ch6shun knigi, Tokyo: FujÏn btmka kenkyùkai, 1922 Another important set of 
negotiations probably took place in this hotd, the negotiations in July 1929 between Soviet 
Consul-General in Harbin Melnikoff and a representative of the Jilin Provincial Government, 
Generai Zhang Zuoxiang. Report on Pro~ess  to 1934, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1934. pp. 6066. 
62 Nishuawa, Umi mo watattu, p. 66, Nishizawa, Mmshü toshi monogatmi, p. 105. 
63 In the nrst issue of the MKZ, for exampk, one-üme Columbia University *dent Ono Takeo 
caiied for Uie use of the Secession style in ManAuria simpIy because it rellected global trends. 
h o  Takeo, "Mawhti sesgshon-shiki kenchkuka no tame n&" MKZ, 19, Mardi 1921, pp. 26-9. 
64 Of course Japanese cowhuctions m the art nouveau styie were no€ few. 'ïhey were 
occa~f*ortal[y even on a grand sde, xrch as &t TakeshÏs residmtid neighborhood in Daüan 
which &O embodied dements of Ebenezer Howard's garden aty of tetchwoah The Japânese 
tendency to work in a varrvarrety of SSfIes Mead of ody one suggests, hayever, k t  nome of the 
Mantefsu ardiitects embraced the styIe as completely as, say, Antoni Gandfor Hector Gnhardr 
for whom it was consumlng 
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and a single belI tower in the middle. This was a style that waç in keeping 

with many of the sdiool houses in Japan. 

A consistency of styles emerged in alI of the new fuzokuchi because 

Mantetsu's architects oversaw most construcüon. They were thus in a 

position to insure that the various elements of Japanese imperialism were 

housed in a manner befitting their hnction. For this reason the new 

headquarters of the Jilin-Changchun raiiway line, completed in Changchun 

in 1924, was reminiscent of Changchun station.65 Another example was that 

of the Changchun Hospital compIex, built between 1909 and 1911. It displayed 

çtriking stepped gables throughout its assoaated structures, a style consistent 

with hospitals in Mukden and elsewhere in Manchuria.66 The rationale 

behind this particular style muçt have involved functionality: hospitals' 

exaggerated gables drew viewers' attention upwards so as to evoke humility 

or passivity in those entering. At the same time these buildings' clean Lines 

and Iadc of other decorations reminded viewers of new conceptions of 

medicine. Sanitized environments were similarly dean and uncluttered by 

notions of medieval forces. The same was true for school buildings- 

although busier, the Gothic style dominant in Japan too prodaimed unsubtIy 

that the content of new kinds of education even in places like Changchun 

was greatly infiuenced by the West. 

Mantetsu architects, however, c o d d  not oversee the construction of an 

new structures in the Changchun f z r  zo ku ch i, yet most structures were 

6s See the photo and detaiIs in MKZ 56,  June 1925,Z-3. (NB: this journal did not nimber the 
pages of its photographs.) 
66 Some of the M a r ï t i e s  among Mantetsu's hospitds on be attributed to Onoki Toshiham 
who, in order to =design the Dalian hospital in 1916-work ha* begtm on it in 1912- 
shidied existbg hospitafs in Beijing TianjÏn, Jman, Qingdao, and elsewhere fint In BeÏjZng he 
studied specÏûdy the Xr'ehe Hospitd, a h  hown as the Pekmg Union Mectical CoiIege, 
b d t  m 1915 by John D. RockdelIler. Manshikai, ed, Mm& knikafnr ymrjr~nnt shi, 
suppIement, p. 304, and NÏshizawa, Umi wu mataf €gr p. 83, note 57. 
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similai<Iy consistent. In part this was adùeved h o u &  a building code, 

extracts of which appeared in the Manshu kenchiku zasshi ui 1925.6' 

Another reason was that non-Mantetsu organizations dso wished it. For 

example, between 1909 and 1912 the Foreign Ministry had one man, Mihashi 

Shir~o, design the consdates in Changchun, Mukden, Jilin, Yingkou, and 

elsewhere, as seIl as oversee the restoration of the consuiate in AndongP8 

Changchun's commercial structures also exhibited a consistent style.69 

Each of the bankç most integrai to Japanese imperialism established branches 

in Changchun. The builder of each was Nakamura Yoshihei, a man not 

employed by Manietsu. Nakamura's construction firm in Seoul built banks 

and other structures throughout Japan and the empire. WhiIe the 

Changchun brandi of the Yokohama Specie Bank (2922) was solidly neo- 

dassical, the Bank of Korea (1920) was a more stre-ed version of the Laie 

Meiji style (Figure 4.4).'0 Japanese bankers in the colonies wanted their 

branches to be similar to banks in Japan itself. 

The deaner lines of the Bank of Korea foretold an important innovation. 

Henry-Russell Hitchcock and Phiiip Johnson, in their serninal work T h e  

Internafional Style: Architecture Since 1922, published in 1932, dedared 

brashly that a wholly new style had emerged that was not ody appearing 
. -. . .. - .- 

6' "T. N. sei", "Kenchiku oyobi kendiikubutsu ni kawunt mhp6 no bwh6," MKZ 5.3, pp. 69-72 
68 Since Mihashi split his time between Tokyo and Manchuria, this kept him in toudi with 
deveiopments m both regiom. Much of bis work was in stone or brick in the qnietIy assertive 
"Tatsuno style." but what more generaly codd be d e d  the Late Meiji style. He &O heiped 
inhoduce Harbin's art nouveau to Japanese through pubüshed articles and informal 
communications. EventualIy, dong with men B e  Onoki Toshiharn, Ota Takeshi and Yami 
Takeo, who &O worked in Man&ruiar Mihashi helped set the Less ornate and more refined 
tom of architecture for fapan's second generation of modern ardriteds. This was despite his 
early death m 1925 whüe workmg on the Japanese corniate in Vladivostok See NishKawa. 
MpnsinL rro toslri monaga fari; p, 223. 
ti9 Matsumttro Shigealltsu, the designer of the post o£fice and police station, &O designed the 
Changchun stock exchange, compIeted in 1918 in a flamboyant renaissance stylee 
70 On N-tvit: see Nishizawa, Umi wo wu futta nihonjin kmchikuka, pp. 1670. and 
Nishizawa ManshU no Loshi monogatmi, pp. 122-3. Nakamma's company &O b d t  the 
dassïdy domed Yokohama Specie Bank branch in Daüan. 
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around the worId but was expresdy modern, Three principles characterized 

it: a concern for aeating volume and not simply mass, regularity in h e  and 

form rather than simple symmetry, and the use of construction materials 

themselves as decorative façades rather than any hivolous omamentation. 

Like their counterparts elsewhere, Japanese ardutects in the 'menties 

similarly expanded interior volumes and rejected omamentation, 

perspectives apparent in the Mansh ü kenchiku zasshi.71 In 1925, for example, 

Shimada Katsura dedared that rnuch of the decorations that graced buildings 

he saw in Europe were ostentatious or frivolous.7~ In 1928, however, an 

anonymous wrïter looked eisewhere. Noting that borrowing was a comrnon 

transfomative technique in Japan's architectural heritage, resulting in eadi 

period demonstrating newly contemporary ideals, "Hm H." held other foreign 

exampIes aloft for Japanese to admire. He insisted that not only was modem 

industrial architedure scientific and economic, it too was inspired by 

technique and notions of beauty.73 

Although it exhibited a reflexive symmetry in its windows and buttress- 

Like projections, Changchun's Bank of Korea branch eIiminated histor-ïtized 

omamentation and expanded the work space within. Similar was the 

dormitory of Changchun Commercial ColIege.74 Adjacent the Bank of Korea 

on the East PIaza were the offices of the Changchun Telephone Company 

(MO), representing the emerging Intemational Style in Changchun more 

lUthough Hitchcock and Johnson mduded oniy one erample of Japanese architecture in 1932, 
in a Iater prefàce they admitted that more Japanese proje& codd easily have been üted See 
Hënry-RusseII Hitchcock and Philip Johnson, The h f m a f i o n a l  Style, New York W. W. 
Norton & Co., 1995- 
72 Shimada Katsum, "Ken&ku mudabanashi," MKZ 52, Febmaiy 1925,7-12 
73 'TL H. xi,'' "Shizen oyobi kasei no bit& dtiishni t a P m  MKZ 8QP February 1928, pp. 19-34, 
and 8r4, April1920, pp- 22-40. 
74 Photos and desaiptions for the ChiWum shügy6 gakkb kishuhsha can be fornid in MKZ kIZ, 
December 1926, p p  i-v- 
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than any other structure (Fi- 4.5)?5 Designed by the Guandong 

GovemmenYs civil engineering department, it was a graceful three story 

sîructure with rounded corners and a off-center elevator tower. Six "beehive" 

protüe windows near the tower reminded the viewer of Ishunoto Kikuji's 

Asahi Newspaper Offices (1927) in Tokyo, its& suggestive of earlier German 

and Dut& architecture in the Secessionist style.76 The Manshù kenchiku 

zasshi listed its style simply as "modem" (kindai shiki)? A similar structure 

was the office of the Changchun Mantetsu Consumers Cooperative (s h dh i 

ku miai), designed by  Mantebu's construction department and b d t  on the 

West PIaza in 1930. Also labeled "modem" but more boxy and ornamented 

was the Changchun Library (1931), buiIt and owned by Mantetsu. PIainer was 

the Changchun branch of the Japan Tourist Bureau, but a row of muItiple 

arches on the ground floor suggested a Central Asian ff avor.78 

Japanese architects in Manchuria perceived themselves to be partiapating 

in an intemationai debate. Their Ieaniing to work in new styles and with 

new materiah reveals that historical edectiasm, ait nouveau, and the 

International Style were successive points on a continuum, each an effort to 

create a newIy modem form. Another way Japanese ardiitects in not just 

Changchun but dl of Manchuria sought to engender modernity was through 

changes in daiIy life. This was suggested varÎously. One common theme in 

the Manshn kenchiku znsshi involved making use of new technoIogies.79 

75 The bddmg's description and a photo of it can be found in MKZ II:1, Febmary 1931, pp. ü- 
iv, 40- 
76 See Stewart, Modern Iupmese Architecture, p- 96. 
77 MKZ I l r l ,  Febmary 1931, p. 40. 
78 Photos of these bddlngs, mdudmg some ffoorpians, cari be f m d  in MKZ Ur 4, ApriI 1932, 
pp. i-viü, 30- 
79 Mthough many were çimpIe descriptions of means a .  meth& overseas, some suggested 
how to do so more exactly, sudi as the six part series by Warashina Asayoshir 'Xen*hm 
ni okem W t e k  setsubi," that appeared in 1925 and 1926. 
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Another was revoIutionizing daily Iife through residential construction. By 

improving basic living conditions Manshù kenchiku zasshi architechts 

thought they could improve Japanese themselves. Munekata Shuichi made 

this explicit in the first issue of the Manshù kenchikrr zasshi when he 

suggested that Japanese home construction was bounded by tradition and had 

inherited certain bad pracüces. Manchuria's more extreme conditions, he 

thought, made it a perfect Iaboratory to help create more efficient and more 

practicai styles of residence. For Munekata this invoIved more than leanùng 

to ded with a new cihate-it was part of a fundamental reorientation of 

daily Iife. Changes in constnicting homes were to him the creation of a 

generally more practical and modem Life. He therefore encouraged 

abandoning construction in wood even though i t  appeded to Japanese tastes 

in order to use something more pradical and efficient-bridc.s0 

For Munekata and others, adopting new styles of residentiai housing waç 

similar to another hallmark of Meiji transitions, changes in dothing styles. 

Just as many Japanese gave up swords and samurai dress Mty years earlier, 

Munekata urged new styles of housing for pretisely the same reasons: the old 

ways were backwards?' Mantetsu's Ueda Kyoçuke's andogy was h a t  jist as 

Mty years earlier Japanese leamed not to Wear a haori, a short Japanese mat, 

with a silk hat, Japanese now needed to learn not to mix architeburd styIes.82 

Kifuji Yoshimi, the dean of DaIianfs women's high sdiool, added that young 

women dressing in more Western styles was a good example of this kind of 

80 Munekata Shuichi, "Manshü to jütaku kairy6," MKZ ILI, Mardi 1921, pp. 16-25 Of courser 
brÏck had been extensiveiy used m Japan itseIf in a nnmber of new cOllStrucüor~~. See Fujhon', 
Nihon no kindai kmchiku, vol Ir passim. Perhaps the most ceiebtated use was m the G h a  
Bricktom See Seidensticker, Lour City, Higk City,, pp. 59-64 119. 
$1 A Iater anonymous artide edioed this perception. See "Seikatsu kaizen to seil<atsn riso no 
tettei," MKZ 19, Sepimber 1921, pp. 14-22 
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diange- Protesting the m e n t  "double Hef' in Japanese society, meaning that 

Japanese were beholden to two traditions, he enjoined Japanese to deave to a 

single, modem one.83 

Improving daiIy life through new kinds of buildings was integral to the 

creation of a new and modem Japanese souety. Matçumuro Shigemitçu, the 

busy Mantetsu architect in Changchun and elsewhere, eçtabüshed that link 

dearIy when he cailed for a revohtion in daily life thtough the aeation of 

new structures that required modem technology.~~ In this way a new 

"cultural lifestyle" (bunkn seikafsu) couid emerge that integrated the physical 

(nikutai teki) and the mental or spintual (seishin feki) aspects of existence, as 

another article postuIated.85 

PracticalIy speaking, however, new styles could only emerge through a 

process of compromise and mixing. In the early years of the Changchun 

fuzokrichi, Japanese firçt found accommodation in the old t o m  or in 

temporary structures. Mantetsu sheltered many of its first workers in 

Changchun in a Company dormitory, a usuaI procedure for Japanese 

corporations. Mantetsu initidy built d o m s  in only three citieç-Dalian, 

Mukden, and Changchun. BuiIt between 1908 and 1909, Changchun's used 

brick and provided three rooms to each aparânent. Rooms had Yapanese 

ceilings" and used the traditionaI Japanese means of denning floorspace: 

tatami mats. For heating, however, apartments hduded a Korean-style 

o n d u 1, heated floorboards, on the ground fl oor and a Russian p ec hka, a Iarge 

ceramic stove, on the seconds6 Mantetsu eventually buiIt rata1 apartments 

83 Kifrii YoshimÏ, "NÏ wkatsu to jfitaku/ MKZ 27, July 19% pp- 8-11. 
84 For Matsummo, improvements ni LifestyIe meant gen&y improvements in thmkmg 
(iiterally, the "bain"-zun@ that codd best be achieved through revoIutionizing patterns of 
d d y  Me. S p e d i d y  this meant warmer bddmgs and more sanitary conditiow. See 
Mafsumuro Shigerrtitsu, "Seikatstr kaizen to ken&," MKZ 1 3  A p d  192I, W. 2-14. 
85 "Sehtsu  kaken to e t s u  riso no teffei," MKZ I:?, September 1921, pp. 1422 

Mantetsu ken- edr, MmrMsu no kmdtiku to gijutsujm, ppp. 1 f4û- 
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of fïve grades, the highest two b d t  of Japanese brickf the next two of Chinese 

brick, and the Iowest built of wood. Rents varied accordingIy, between 1.5 and 

0.6 yen per tsubo87 

Proper heating was a major concern for Japanese architeck. Changchun's 

average Iows in December and January were between minus twenty and 

twenty-five degrees Celsius. Even the surnmers were cool as the Iows ranged 

from fifteen to twenty.8-s a result, architectç paid great attention to window 

çizes and placement, building matenals, and foreign techniques. The o n d ri 1 

and the p e c h k ~  were only two of many such adoptions, but it was these kinds 

of useful technologies that encouraged the debate on revolutioniùng d d y  

iife. As Mantetsu archited and later chairman of the Manchurian Ardiitects' 

Society Onoki Toshihm noted early, much of the Japanese development of 

Manchuria wodd be based on Russian foundations?g 

Japanese in the 1920s, of course, were only participants in a longer d g  

debate. An initiai mania for things foreign in the 1870s and 1880s had shifted 

to a more nationafist assessrnent of borrowing around the turn of the century. 

Japanese architeas in the 'twenties, however, rekindIed that debate, arguing 

that there was still much to learn overseas. Moreover, architeds added that if 

they proceeded intelligentiy they codd contriiute to a more modem society 

that did not displace all ihings Japanese. 

Matsumuro ShÏgemitsu h e d  thiç debate in an eight-part series 

expIaining why he thought that Japanese architects stood at a 'York in the 

road+" Matsumuro perceived a duaI role for architects in society. Enmeshed 

Inmi, Chüshun jijd, p. IZ (1 tsubo = 3 3  square meters.) 
Kendo Isaburô, " M d 6  ni o h  saitei mdo mhya ni Isuite", MKZ 1 :?, September I9îi, pp. 

23-5. 
B9 Onofa Toshihani, "roshin tetsud6 yori keish6sem Mantetsrr shataku," M K Z  Wt July 1922, 
pp. 258. Onoki joined Mantetnr in 1907 as chairman of a regional ardllhcture sedion 
(Mante tsu chütobu kenchiku kache) but Iater becarne chairman of the architecture department 
itself. His assoaation with htstnnuro Shigdtsu was long and f?uitfd. 
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in governent administration, architects were teduiologists capable of 

devishg a better, more modem soaety. ArdUteds were therefore not simply 

public officiais, but crusadhg suentists, a perception widespread in Meiji 

soaeq  regarding its ÜviI servants. Responding to critiasm regarding his 

unapologetic use of Western forms and teduidogy, Matsumuro argued that 

Japanese as a society had the dioice of being either isolated, i d a r ,  and 

consemative or cosmopolitan and progressive. Because ai the tirne Western 

forms were superior, it was still important to leam from hem, but dtimately 

Japanese needed tu find some sort of a compromise. Cultural d n g  was 

already a weU-established Japanese path he thought, and now it was up to 

architects to help lead the way io a more modem society9* Referring to 

improvements in residential housing, Tanabe Toçhiyuki reinforced the need 

for continued compromise as preparation for a d t u r e  of the hturePt 

Not al1 were so zealous however. Hisatome Hirofumi cautioned a basic 

tenet of Western modemity-the division of Iabor. Although it permitted 

effiaency and mechanization, he thought it also unnecessarily divided 

souety. This meant that architects had a responsibility to spatially unify 

organizationsP2 Yet most were more sanguine, especiaIIy with regard to 

residential constnibion. An anonymous four-part MKZ editorial predicted 

that, among other changes, Japanese homes in the future would have chairs 

and speaaüzed rooms, and that rooms wodd be tder and wider. Doors and 

w d s  wodd be thidcer, and homes wodd be safer fiom Another 

90 Matsumuru Shigemitsu, "Kiro ni tatm k e n c . h k h /  MKZ 21, January 192.2, pp. 10-12, MKZ 
22, Febmary 1922, pp- 2-12, MK2 23, Mardi 1922, pp. 2-17. 
9 1  SpedficaIIy Tanabe wanted a 'Tapan-West compromise styIeJ' (may~ setchû shikr?. Tanabe 
T O ~ ,  "ManAG ni o h  jfitaku mondai no kich0,'' MKZ 29, Jdy 1922, pp. 2 .  
92 Hisatome Htrofumi, "Kenchiku ni adtaretani bungy6shttg.i no h e i w  MKZ 25, May 1922, 
pp. 2-7. 
93 "'Jütaku no madori oyobi sefsubi no kaizex~,'~ MKZ 44p A p d  1924, pp. 14-22 MKZ 4 5  May 
19% pp. 15-24, MKZ 46, Jime 192% pp. 3583, and MKZ Jdy 1924, pp. 3û-43- 
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writer envisioned new residential suburbs in the countryside that, given their 

locations, wodd be cheaper and more sanitary. But at the same time he too 

recommended leaming from foreigners, espetially Russians, Germans, and 

even Chinese.94 

The changes these writers recommended wodd affect Japanese lifesfyles 

directly, occurring in schools, hospitds, Lbraries, stock exchmges, and in a 

host of other aspects of the built environment. They would af€hn modernity 

by their envelopes as much as by their very existence. Thus, not only 

conternporary teduioIogies and organizations but architectural styles too 

represented Japanese soaety as culturdly and tedinicaily sophisticated as that 

of any other power. They also showed Japanese willingness to take part in the 

gIobal debate on the built environment. 

In enhancing Japan's status and revolutionizing living conditions, 

architects presented themselves as progressive and cosmopolitan. They were 

aiso zealous, seizing every oppomuiity possible to advance their ideas- The 

Kant6 earthquake of 1923, for example, resulted in renewing many of their 

motivations to improve the urban environmentP5 Nirte years Iater, the 

establishment of Mandiukuo provided a similar impetus-but by then the 

context of the debate was altered. Still, Iooking back fiom what he thought to 

be a splendid and cornfortable new capital aty in 1942, a Iater president of the 

Mansh ii kenchikn zasshi could not help but be grateful to the ükes of Maeda 

Matsuoto, Onoki ToshÏhant, Matsumuro Shigemitsu and others for their free 

experimentation and willingness to explore new pathsh6 

94 S u d c i  Masao, "AtarashiÏ ie," MKZ k3, Mardi 1924, pp. 66-70. 
For one example among many of diir era, see Matnmiuro Shigemitsa, "Shokammchi ha 

yomshiku dokuntslr shitanr brmka wo kense- sabeshi," MKZ 43, M k d t  1924, pp. 6-15. 
96 H e  was &O copizant of the role experimentation in Taiwan and Korea played, as weiI as 
the grridance Rdan creations m Daüan and Port Arthur offered, in developing Manchimian 
ar&tectnree See Oka 6jÎ, "Mm& kenkolm junen to h c h i k n  zakkanir MKZ 2.210, October 
1942, pp- 2 4  
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Figure 4.1 Changchun Police Station and Post Office 

Source: Nishizawa, " Manshü" foshi monogatari 

Figure 4.2 Changchun Station 

Source: Nishizawa, "Manshii" toshi monogafari 
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Figure 4.3 Yamato Hotel, Changchun 

Source: Nishizawa, "Manshn" toshi monogatari 

Source: Mantetsu, Manfetsu kabushiki kaishn sanjKnen shi 

032) 
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Figure 4.4 Bank of Korea, Changchun Branch 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 4.5 Changchun TeIephone Company 

Source= Photo: by author 



The Manchurian Incident was a watershed event in northeast Asia. Japanese 

conceptions of nationd secuïty and identity differed markedly before and after 

it. At the same the, in response to the Japanese seizure of Manchuria and the 

outbreak of fighting in Shanghai, Chinese popular nationalism grew increasingly 

bellicose. Similady committed to achieving national security and producing a 

modem state, Japanese and Chinese mggled over conficting visions of national 

progres- 

Until Seprember 18,1931, the basic nature of Japan's empire in Manchuria did 

not changethe Changchunfizokuchi hnctioned as a vibrant cornmerciai hub 

representative of the Japanese potential. As a source of imperialist authority and 

domination, however, it conhibuted also to growing friction between Japanese 

and Chinese. Thus, the successfd developrnent of the rdway t o m  and shmgbu 

("commercial zoneyf), as w d  as of other peripheral Iands nearby, resulted in 

heightened Japanese fears for the security of their uiveshnents. Rising Chinese 

nationalim threatened those investments, a factor that hdps explain why many 

overseas Japanese embraced the new regime.' The fa& that the new reginte aIso 

advocated conhued development M e r  enhanced that support. 

The Manchurian Inüdent resuIted in the eventual installation of Henry Puyi 

as "Emperor" of Manchukuo and the creation of a national apparatus seemingIy 

As e d y  as ten years before the MachUnan IncidentJapanese demonstrateci in Chmgdiun 
agamst the withdrad of koops From thefuzokucm'beause of the fear of an mcreased risk of 
crime See, for example, ChosFnm jitsugy6shhn, Anpst 15,1922, p. 1. The Japanese c o d -  
g e n d  of Mukden between 1925 and 1928, YoSIida Shigeru, one of p o s ~ ~ a p m " s  most 
powerful poütiaaW, even advoated expandntg Japanese authonty in hrEan&& to secure 
hveskn~nts d sfabike soaety- SeeJohn W. Dow-, EmpRe d A-& Ymtn'da Sfn'gm and 
the [apanese Erperience, 187&f9St Cambridge K m d  UnÏverSify Presst f979, pp. 5888. 



centered on his person2 In realityr elements of the Kwantung Army orchestrated 

the new goven~nent~ not always in accordance with Mantetsu and the Foreign 

Mùiistryr the 0th- two traditional püIars of Japanese stabüity in Manchuria. 

Still, there was room for agreement on certain issues. From its inception, the 

Puyi regime was more than simply the IegaliPng motif of a puppet stat-the 

Kantogun dreamed bigger than that. hdeed, it was more important to Kantogun 

officers to assuage Japanese public opinion at home than wodd opinion, and to 

do that the new capital had to be invested with a style and spirit understandable 

there. As products of that soàety themselves, Kant6gun pIanners insured that 

key issues in Japan contniuted most to Shinky6'ç specific fomis.3 

The ManchurÏan Incident and Changhun 

Changchun's role in the Manchurian Incident was small but ïmportant.4 

Receiving orders just after midnight on September 19,1931, Third Brigade 

Commander Hasebe, in charge of the Changchun gamson, dispatched the main 

part of his Fouah Regiment south to Mukden while the rernainder he made 

ready for local deployment The chief concern around Changchun was a Chinese 

Pur, of course, ody dixovered the charade after coming to Mandiuna: ''1 Mon found out that 
the powers d the 'Chief Executive' existed on paper oniy." Aisin-Gioro PLI YÎ, From €"puor fo 
Ciiiza- ï he  Aufobiopuphy of AtsitÉ-Giuro Pu Yi, Pekmg: Foreign Languages Ress, 1964, vol. 2, p. 
257. K a m e f s  rendering of Puyi's perspective is more dramatic "1 soon discovered that the 
power and authority of the Chief Executive were ody shadows and without substance." Paui 
Kamer, ed., The Lust Mmch: The Antobiogrupfy of Henry Pu Yi, Last Eqeror  of China, New York: 
Pocket, f 987 (originaliy 1967), p. 165. 

As both popular and aitellechai Ordes promoted deveIopment in Manchuria, the Manditnian 
incident and the aeation of Manchukuo were portrayed in Fpan potitively. See Young, Iaplltt's 
Tofaï Empire- 
4 S6ga KeLlSuke* the CCB's first head archîtectp recounted in 1942 the major events of the 
Manchmian Incident in this order: k t  was the "bombmg" near Lnitiao Lake and the 
subsequent destruction of Chmese trwps there, second was the destmction of Chinese tmops h 
and aronnd Changchun, and third was the surrmder of Chinese troops a i l  over Manchuria. He 
suggested that in destroying the Chinese troops, because of th& insolence as much as th& 
miiitary ch;tlImge, Japan acted to presefve: its "nationai prestige" (bkuri). S e ,  originally a 
Mantetsu employee, was sent to hvestipte Mdcden and Chmgchmi one week after the outbreak 
of the madent He reportecl 6mdmg much evidence offÏghting. See Çoga Kensaker "Kenkokn 
zengo m ornoidastrp*' MI(Z 22-10, October 1942, pp- 57. 



artillery unit in Nanling just south of the old city, about where Jiün uidustrial 

ColIege stands today. While two companies and a machine gun squad set out at 

3-50 AM to neutnke that threat, another Company waited an hour to mardi 

fifteen hundred rneters north across the tracks to engage an infantry barracks just 

south of the Ruçsian station of Kuanchengzi. The barracks was an old Russian 

construction made of brick more than 50 cenümeters thidc housirtg 650 soldiers. 

The arüiIery unit in Nadhg numbered 36 cannon and some 2,350 soldiers and 

was proteded by a three rneter high brick perimeter waiL Eschewing roads, 

Japanese troops approached it though gaolimg fieIds.5 The attadc on the 

barracks began fist, juçt before 5:00 AM, and at Nanlilig twenty-five minutes 

Iater. Bo& attacks canïed out in the early morning hotus had the element of 

surprise and succeeded in forcing the Chinese to flee. Japanese casuaitïes 

amounted to two officers and Corty-one enlisted men dead and fifSr-two 

wounded. Another group of 320 Chinese soldiers in the oid aty were the next 

taxget6 By the evening of the nineteenth, Changchun, the northern tenninus of 

the SMR, was W y  in Japanese hands and uni& were free to move on to secure 

Jilin and important rdway points souh. From Changchun units Iater deployed 

no& towards Harbin and Qiqihar in vioIation of directives from Tokyo? 

As the bombing of the rail iine near Mukden station occurred at around 10:15 

PM on September 18, the rapid deplopent and simuitaneous attadcs in 

S6ga reported that the cannon in Nanling were thought to have been aimed at the@kucK. 
Saga, "Kemkoh zengo no omoiditsu,'+ p. 6. 
a See the dirussion and maps in Mantebu Chôshun chüi6 jimusho, U l a s h  Daüan: 
Mantetsu, 1932, pp- 169-Z Lii the discussion of the toning done, this book pubüshed mJdy 
1932 and only a hall year after the hadent, nrggests mimediately the planning and coordination 
of forces that the Kwantung h y  was so vehementiy denying- 



Changchun bebay the carefui hands of the planners of the incident. In the 

assaults on both the barracks and the N a . g  g h o n  the Japanese executed 

coordinated, enfiladhg maneuvers ody hours d e r  heavy fighthg broke out in 

Mukden at 1:30 AM! The care taken around Kuanchmgzi is particularly 

çignificant, for the barracks ihere were adjacent the Russian railway town and 

southem terminus of the CER Given that the Kwantung Amiy was smd- 

under Japanese control, it was understandably difficdt for anyone to believe that 

the incident was ever the result of Chinese machùlations.g 

One of the two pretexts usudy Qted among the rationdes behind the 

Mandiunan Inadent occurred near Changchun.10 This was the Wanbaoshan 

Incident, beginning in A p d  1931, in which Koreans and Chinese battled over 

land and water rights in Wanbaoshan village on the Yitong River some 18 miles 

south of Changchun. Koreans had long Iived in Manchuria, but their new status 

as citizens of the Japanese empire changed theû identity and brought new 

signüicance to them.11 When confEct between new Korean immigrants and 

Chinese occurred, the Chinese authorities asked them to Ieave but the Japanese 

consdar in Changchun çided with the Koreans. A Chinese mob of some four 

hundred farmers, seeing the Koreans as Japanese tools, responded violeniiy and 

It seems that the Chines tmops in Mukden were not even armed as Bang Xueiiangs means 
of avoiding conf?îct with the Japanese was to iock up his troops' weapons at night. See Meon 
and Susie Harris, Soldim ofthe Surc The Rise md Full c f t k  Imperrat [apmtese Amy, New York 
Random Kouse, 1991, pp. 1524 

Other elements pointed to Fpanese compliaty £!rom the oubet, such as the fab that the initia[ 
bombing took place north of Makden and not south whidi wodd have caused greater probIems 
for Japanese transportation 
Io The other is the Lt Nakamura afair in whidi Lt Nakarnura ShinûuO, an intelligence officer 
caught spyàig m northem ManchuzÏar was executed by a Chmese fiking -ad in June I93l. See 
hmi, Mans& jikm no shhj t ik ,  pp. 191-7. 

As part of the annacation of Kolea, the 1909 Treaty of jimdao pmvided that all Koreans in 
chma were to be treated asJapanese subjects. Irrmù, Mans& jihm rra shilrjulnr, pp. 186-92 Of 
CO-, the lapanese a~exation of Korea in 1910 &O encouraged Korean dgration and Bight to 
Manchimia and heiped sweE th& rides t h e  



Japanese police had to step in to caIm matters forcibIy. This event dümately 

served the nationalist causes of both Chinese and Japanese because it dowed for 

representatives of each €0 make their case publicaIIy and noisily, giving added 

impetus to both anti-Japanese Chinese nationaüsts and Kant6gu.n plotters.12 

Some Japanese already blamed Chinese reshictions for the nontiilfilment of Got6 

Shimpei's dream of seeing fwe million Japanese migrating to Mandiuria.13 As 

such the incident contributed to a generai worçening of relations between 

lapanese and Chinese and to a dimate of increasing violence in Manchuria." 

The ManchUnan hadent achieved itç operationai gods quiddy. Seizing 

Manchuria's vital artenes, the Kwantung h y  efficiently placed itself in a 

position to dominate the region and attempt to remedy the defiaenaes they 

perceived in Mantetsu's means of administering southem Manchda. Yet whiIe 

the Incident achieved success ui a way that preempted immediate 

countermeasures, it did not do so without long-term costs detrimental to their 

cause. The incident disrnayed important political dites in China, Eusope, the 

Soviet Union, the United States, and, more importantly, in Japan itself. In C h a ,  

the expulsion of Zhang Xueliang and his Manchurian iroops made possible the 

1936 Xian Inadent and the second "United Front" of Communists and 

Nationalists. Offiad European and American attitudes iikewise hardened. Only 

I2 On demands for govemment action to end Chinese "outrages" see Ogata, Defance nt 
Manchuria, p. 18. On the incident's context in Japan see Yom& &m's Tofai EmpireC p p  38-39. 
13 As Mantetsu ptesident, Got6 artticipated that the opening of sixteen Japanese ports in 
Manchuria wodd rnake this goal possible withm twenty years. The dapse of twenty-five years, 
however. had witnessed ody  the migration of 240,000. Repmf on Progress to 1934, Dali;in: 
Mantebu, f 934, p. 16. Of course, one of the reasons mhibitmg fapanese migration was the fàct 
that Chinese labor costs consistentIy rmdercut Japaneser a hct noted as eady as f 9x2 in Mantebu 
&Osaka, Mkmi Mm& ni  o h  Nippon no k h *  teki st?iiyokur nplr Mantetsu, 19% pp. 31-35. 
l4 AnotherJapanese cornplaint mvolved ''banc&!' raids occarring in the d w a y  zone. Aithough 
1 s  than one hundred occurred annualIy between 1906 and 19-18, more tharr two hnncired 
occaned each year between 1924 and 1927, with 352 m 1928 and 368 in 1929. Mkntetsrt estimateci 
some 5&ûûû bandits-oftm a eriphemism for wmrnunist irregtrI-to be operatmg in 
M a n c h e  in 1930. lapanese were expending bventy million yen a year by lm on soIdiers and 
p o k  m the railway zone. Çee S e m d  Report un Ptogress 1930, Daliah- MmrtehI 1931- pp- 7 , E  



the Soviet Union acqyiesced to Japanese expansion, eventudy selling the CER, 

but they also responded by reinforcirtg their Manchurian borderd5 The 

Kwantu.ng Army, ever te& of a Soviet invasion, Ui effect made their own 

position in Manchuria more precaiious by this ab. Ternpody  stronger than 

the W y  spread Soviet army, in the long nui the LmperiaI Japanese Army codd 

not hope to keep up with a determined Soviet buildup.16 Success was therefore 

transitory, and ultimately the affair jeopardized the very goals the Kwantung 

Army sought to achïeve. Why did the Kantogun perceive the need to take such 

drastic measures? The answer is important because it heIped d e h e  the 

parameters for later constnictions in Changchun. 

The Manchunan Incident redted  from the initiative and aspirations of an 

aaivist cohort of junior offices in the Japanese Army. Their major concerns 

were a Cear of Iosing Japanese possessions and influence in Manchuria to nsing 

Chinese nationalist sentiments, a Lingering fear of Soviet interference and war of 

revenge, and a desire to a b  deasively in a way that would help stabiüze 

Japanese soàety in the wake of the Great Depression.17 Japanese primary goals, 

then, were based on geo-strategic considerations, economic needs, and domestic 

politics-the same motivations propeIIing the intiaI stages of Japanese 

impe~dism. Yet underlying aD in 1932 was a search for stability, something that 

15 The Soviets, wishing to keep the peace on their eastem hontier, responded @&y to Japanese 
requests to seii the CER so as to reduce the possiIe sources of friction between the two spheres of 
hfIuence* Yet the Soviets alsu more than doubled theh military Forces in the region and 
compeIIed mass migration to the Far Eastern Republic so as to provide an economic base capabIe 
of supporting a Iarger militaqr garrison See Stephan, The Ru&m Far k t ,  pp. 182-7,190-9,222-3, 

Jonathan Hasian, The Somet Union md the Threuf fmm the East, Pittsburgh: University of 
Pi t t skgh  Press, 1992, and George Aiexander Imnsai, Thp D-ed Intreritancc The Soict Uniun 
and UrcMnnctnrriatr C*, TTalahassee, FIi The DipIomaticPres~~ W&. 
16 On Japanese military wedcness +-vis the Soviets see Coox, 'The Kwantung Amiy 
DimensÏon," pp. 422-3, and AlAIvin D. Coox, Mmonhm lapan 4a ins f  I93R Stanlork 
St;uiford University Pressr 1985- 



redted from thiriy years of imperiaEsi occupation.1~ Japanese now wanted to 

proted th& hvestments. Of course, one codd a h  argue that thirh/ years 

earlier the goal of stabüity was aIso inherenk becoming an imperialist power 

was a means of stabilizing Japanese soue9 aga& the threat of other 

imperiaüçtç. Yet unlike before, in 1931 that stability was endangered not by 

imperialist rivalries but by Chese  nationalism and global depression. These 

factors changed the equation h a t i c d y ,  and though the Kant6gun planners 

affempted to address thern, in the end they faiIed entuely. 

The Kantogun attempted to deal with these changed circulzlstances in two 

ways, both of whidi only repeated versions of earlier efforts to stabüize Japanese 

influence in ManchUna. They involved the means of asserthg Japanese 

dominance. Fust, in attempting to stabilize the imperiaüst system in northeast 

China-stnctiy for Japanese benefit-the plotters of the Manchurian Incident 

chose to use military force, the means by which Japanese established dominance 

in northeast China in the fi rst place. This was nothing new. MiIitary power has 

Iong been the primary means of deadhg borders, but the dumsy way in which 

the plamers portrayed this particular incident to the worId baddired.19 It led, 

perhaps inescapably, to Matsuoka Y6suke wallQng out of the League of Nations 

and Japan's ensuing international isoiation despite the Lytton Commission's 

recognition of Japanese interests in man chu ria.^ Japanese "autonomous 

l8 The perception that Japanese acted aggpsiveiy overseas as a means of stabiüzing society at 
home is a recurrïrtg theme in Japanese historiography. Çee James CrowIey, j~pan's Questfm 
Autonomy: Natimai Secrcrity md Foreign Rky, f 9.WI938, Rinceton: Princeton University Press, 
1966 and Midiael A. Bamhart, [apmr Prepnresfor Total Wm: The SemcizfOT Econoniic Sem-ty, 1919- 
f 941, Ithaca: Comd University Fress. 1987. 
19 It is miportant to consider why the ploffers went to such preteflsions at Mukden. In addition 
tu providing a pretext the KantOgrm were probabIy aIso respondmg cultudIy. The lapanese 
politicai traditiun had Iong sancüoned the use of Iegai fictions, but agamst the badcdrop of 
emerging Chmese nationalism and hcreasing Western sympathies for Chma this was dearIy an 
mappropüate dioice- The incident &cir however. pIay w d  m fapan. On the war fever of 193143 
see Young ~apmrs Total Empire, pp. 55-78- 
2O TEE Lytton report acknow1edged important Japanese economic interes& in Manchia, and 
that '7apmese dependence on Chma is p a t e r  than Chinese dependence onJ"paa Hence Japan 



dipIomacy," as Japaneçe came tu c d  it, preduded compromismg and only 

It is dich6 €0 rem& that pursuing the military option, as the Kantogun did, 

often leads to other, unintended wars. Sa, ihis logic gained added meaning in 

the twentieth centr..uy with the growth of nationalism. The traditional means of 

peace settlernents-the cession of land-haç proved conçistently unworkable 

when d i f f e ~ g  ethnic groups are involved. Ai efforts to estabiish peace on this 

basis, such as the Treaty of Versailles which put large concenhations of ethnic 

Germans outside German borders, faiIed. SimiIar Japanese efforts did Likewise. 

The Japanese use severai names to descnie the Paafic side of the Second 

World War, one of which is the "Fïfleen Year War" (&onen sensü). This term 

implies that the Manchurian Incident was the actual start of the war between 

China and Japan, one that recommenced in eamest at the Marco Po10 Bridge in 

Juiy 1937. It is a perspective that downplays the hiatus in actual fightûig 

between 1933 and 1937 and instead assumes long-term Japanese expansionary 

goals in China, emphasizhg a basic continuity in Japanese policy. It ignores, 

however, the Tanggu Tmce (May 1933) in which the Nationalist Chinese 

govemment of Jiang Jieshi adaiowledged Rehe Province to be part of Mandida, 

conceded control of Shahaiguan pass to Japan, and demüitarized the area north 

of Beijing (at the time, Beiping) and Tianjin. It aIso ignores the fact that ahhou& 

the takeover of Manchuria was pIanned in detail, subsequent incidentsf 

hduding the Marco Po10 Bridge Encident, were not2f To daim that the 

is the more vulnerabk and has more to lose in case of disturbed reiations: S e  n2e Report ofthe 
C'iksim ofEnpRy hto the Sino-Jqmese Dkqmk, The League of Nations Assoâation of Japan, 
npk nd., p. 199 and passim- 
a lshMrara Kanji* one of the two main pioffers of the Manchurian hadent, for example, not ody 
scorned Iater, poorly planned initiatives but activeiy, if vainly, &ove to crrib the actions of Iower 
ranking officers See Peattier MMma w+ On Japanese mtpreparedness for the M m  Po10 
hadent see GowIey, [oprm's Quest, pp. 32547 and Coox, "The Kwanttmg Amty DTmensio$' pp. 
420-1- 



Kwantung Amny wanfed stin tu expand affer 1933 is to misconçtnie a few trees 

for the larger forest. AIthough some eIernenb of Japanese soaety, particuIarIy in 

the d t a r y ,  did want furth- expansion, with the Manchufian Incident 

conduded at Tanggu, the upper IeveIs of the Japanese miüw prefewd peace. 

This wouId have dowed üme to integraie newfound gains and reorganize the 

new "country."~ 

It k tignificant that while the ploffers of the Manchufian Incident kept their 

superïors informdy appraised, so as to assure Iater approval of their adions, 

piotters of subsequent events in no& China and Inner Mongolia Iater worked 

almost entire1y in secret. This difference is aucial. While Later Kwantung Army 

"hotheads" hoped to present the army with a fkt accompli that they could not 

ignore, Ishiwara and Itagaki worked with their superiors to present the avil 

govemment with a fait accompli. Because the Meiji Constitution guaranteed the 

Army and Navy ministers the independence of çupreme command (t&uikm 

dhritnt) ,  Ishiwm and Itagaki did have legai, if tenuous, validiiy to their 

actions. Although Ishiwara and Itagaki couId have been made the scapegoats in 

the event of f a h e ,  it is significant that they proceeded with a kind of high Ievel 

approval that Iater wotdd-be instigators of incidents Iacked. 

Subsequent, emulatory atternpts to separate parts of China were a second 

unùitended consequence of using miütary means to settie the Kantop's 

dissatisfaction with Manchuria9 In lad, because it contributed to Chùiese 

rd+g around Jiang Jieshi, this proved to be more Ïmmediately fatal than 

" The army purge m the wake of the Februay 26,1936 hadent sbengthned this position as 
dected m the new Hirota govemment's 'Tundamextfal PrincipIes of National Policy." In 
addition to Gowiey, Jnpmr's Quest, see Shiroyama Saburu, War Crimmal: The LjE and Ded i  of 
HiTofa fiEr John Bestor, b., Tokyo: Kodansha, i97Z 
23 ExarnpIes of tmasked for ations indude ~oihara K W ' s  several attempts to create an 
autonomous region underJapanese contlol in North Chma and Tanaka Ryükichi's effort to bpng 
about an aidependent Greater Mongolia underJapanese protection. See Coox, "The K m m g  
M y  Dimension,'* pp+ 41&200 



5. E t m i s i o ~ g M m c t r ~ o  

pushing the Soviet Union to bolster its Man defenseç or strengthenhg 

Americaxt and British suspicions of Japanese aaivities. WhiIe the expulsion of 

the Young Marshall's troops made possible the Xian incident, it was the 

continued poorly plamied and piecemeal activities that pushed Chinese tolerance 

past the breakuig point. The Chinese victory in Suiyuan against one such 

Japanese effort boIstered Chinese cortfidence wiih regard to confrontkg the 

hperial Amy and stiffened Chinese resistance ai the Marco Polo Bridge? 

The second repetition in the assertion of Japanese dominance in Manchuria 

involved the goaIs of the new "state." As in the preceduig ma, Japanese asserted 

their preerrünence through the aeation of modemity, ody this time of a new 

sort- The replacement of the means of administe~g Japanese infIuence 

produced a new definition of modemity, one more in keeping with the times. At 

the center of this was the replacement of bureaucrats who had staffed informai 

empire with those of a new breed. This new breed did not a b  so much upon 

detaiIed studies as it did upon idealistic commands. While Manchuria 

demonstrated visions of çtate-nurtttring Manchukuo's visions can best be 

desaibed as state-dominating. The new capital was b d t  upon thiç orientation. 

Geatuig modernity in Manchukuo, however, entded a sùnilar goal with 

regard to the Chinese inhabitants. Juçt as Mantetsu attempted to encourage 

Chinese suppoit through the fostering of 1oca.i economies and the dernonsfration 

of Japanese adturd excellence via technological prowess and afistic vision* so 

too did the d e r s  of Manchukuo purpose, but on a scde far grander- In this way 

the Japanese empire sought to accommodate Chinese nation*. 



The New State and its Cavital 

AIthough aeated by a military conspiras, and policed by a rnilitary 

apparatus never far away, Manchukuo was not purely a milÏtary &airair The 

puppet state was an experiment of greater proportions than that. Japanese 

publications commonly referred to the new state explidy as "renovationist" 

(knkushin).a It thus encompassed the major reform goals of contemporary 

Japanese sociev and uivolved issues of state-supervised economic development, 

autarky, rurai pIight, politicai reform, pan-Asianism, and Japan's role in Asia? 

Prior to the incident, vocal elements of the Japanese military had much to say 

about these issues, but only after the inadent did they hally have the 

opportunity to implement their prescriptions. To Manchukuo they çubsequently 

invited leading Japanese figures in diverse fields to help organize the new 

sotiety. At the same time, however, Japanese in Manchuria continued to inspire 

The showpiece and headquarters for organinng Manchukuo was the necv 

capital. it semed as both a physicd base for those orderkg the new sotiety and 

as a fresh tandscape on which to portray conaeteiy the aims of the new order. 

The capital was thus a harbinger of the new modemity-not only for China, but 

for Japan as weII.'8 Many of those implementing new visions later served 

important roles in Japanese society at home. Toun*st pamphlets encouraged 

visitors and provided the address and phone numbers for information and 

25 See, for exampIe, Mançhü jij6 a ~ a i  sho, ed., Mmhu'koku chiho ski, Shmky~: Manshii fi6 amiai 
sho, 1940, p. 2. 
26 See Young, Iqm's Total Empire, pp. W. 
27 See, for exampk, the consideration of regional piamimg on the Guandong penmsula m 
Kanaya Eipro, "KantO&i s h m e i  ni Istrik," and the newfy pubIished code, r(ant6shü 
shUkeü<aknrei" MKZ 1% A@ 1938, pp. 3442. See also the thot t~ t fur  evaiuation of received 
concepts about urban pIaming in Ikeda HBoyoshi, "Arawa toshi keikaku he (1); MU2 18:7, 
Idy 1938, pp. 25-39, and "Arawu toshi keikakn he (2): MKZ I8:8, Augnst I938, pp. 27-37. 
28 Changchun ais0 hdped portray the ManchUnan Incident to the Japanese public m a modem 
Woh The January 1932 tiIm Ah! The nmfy-Eight Hnoes ofNadikg @a N i  no s+& 
tpi i i )  was h e d  on location m Mnkden and îhangcEimt Yormg$apmr's Tofd E*, p. 7 '  



hotefs. Some even provided routes through which one could most effiaentky see 

the best sights the city had to offer, as wd as transportaiion ~ n c e s  and the usud 

amount of thne required to get around.29 

Economic concerns were at the heart of this new vision. 

guided the new economy: state-supenrised five year plans, 

Two main factors 

based on the Soviet 

model, and economic autarky based on the conception of a self-suEfiaent Japan- 

Manchukuo economic bloc. At the the, autarkic blocs appeared to many to be 

the best solution to the diiemmas of the Great Depression, and talk of them 

appeared arnong economists in the Soviet Union, Nazi Germany, and Fasast 

Itdy, as weU as the British and French empires. These blocs, in tum, were 

energized by new bureaucrats that oversaw fields as diverse as industrialization, 

communications, agridtural irnprovement, and mass migration." 

Manchukuo's new capital refl ected both of these economic goals. Not ody did 

buildings appropriate to housing enIightened btueaucrats have to be 

constructed, but Shinkyo itself was buüt according to five year plans. 

The new capital reflected changing ideais in personnel and corporate 

identities too. Just as thirty years earlier the Japanese govenunent carewy 

selected Got6 Shimpei and created a new kind of corporation to manage the new 

holdings in ManchurÏa, the carefuI sdection of new bureaucrats occurred dong 

with the aeation of new companies to manage Manchukuo's development. 

Owing to the &e& of the Great Deprestion, many workers dso gravitated to 

Manchuria where they found employment. 

a See, for exampie, Mantetsu tetsud6 s6kyoku eigy6kyoku ryokaknka, ed., Shmky6, Mukdm 
Mantetsu tetsnd0 sOkyokri, 1937, pp. 7-8. The nmber for Shinky0 information was 3-3276- 

A staterun apparatus was aeaied to heip more than five rdEan Japanese m v e  to Manchuria 
as a means of&eving population pressure, and hence, it was m e d .  d poverty- At the 
same time migration was assrrmed to be creating a new, loyal A&an.ch~oan peasantzy. S e  
Young Jnpmr's TOM Empire, p. Qe 



New visions of Manchukuo also mvolved politicai issues. Many Japanese 

had long commented on the hadequacies of the Meiji politicd system, and in the 

wake of the Great Depression it became increashgly diEcuIt to defend the Meiji 

political system.3I Liberal democracy in earIy twentieth century Japan did not 

live up to what many consenratives like Got6 expected of itdevices to secure 

widespread political support. What was more, the Great Depression seriously 

disaedited liberalism, making statism and fascism hcreasingly popular as 

progressive and modem aItematives.32 Of course in Manchukuo the Japanese 

never considered installing a liberal democracy, but at the same time they could 

not simply ùistall a monarchicd system.33 Nor did they consider a new colonial 

arrangement as that too was considered outmoded.34 The army turned instead 

to a monarchicaI system cent-ed on Puyi combined with a mass party system 

through which the state could both encourage activities and keep track of its 

people. This was the Concordia Association, or Ky6i~akai, which semed as a 

mode1 for future Japanese rule dsewhere in Asia? More than simply an 

31 Peter Duus, Party Rivalry mrd Polih'cat Change m Tukho lapmt, Cambridge Harvard University 
Press, 1968, and Gordon Mark Berger, Pmties Out of Pwer in j ~ p m r ,  1931-1941. Princeton- 
Princeton University Press, 1977. 
32 The growth of fasaSm c m  not be asaibed simpIy to " s t r u m i a l "  weaknesses. Neither was it 
an "historïcai aberration" For a critique of the traditional fiterature that asaunes so h the 
Gennan context see David Bladcboum and Geoff EIey. Thc Penrlimites of Gmtm History: 
Bourgeo& Soczèty and Potitics in Nhefemtfr-CPnhny G m m q ,  Oxford: Oxford University Ress, 
I98e Fascism spread in part by preaching positive and. modem, not backward and feudai, 
rationaies. See Geoff Eley, 'What Produces Fascismr PreMdustriai Traditions or a Gisis of a 
Capitalist State," Politics and Society El, January 1983, p. 7î. 
3 To his utter 6mstraticm, Puyi was unabIe to Wear theb- dragon robes of the Qing 
dynasty, hiddai safeIy for twenty-two y-, to his 1934 coronation, thoagh he was to the TempIe 
of Heaven (Ch rionin; 1, tmikm; or Ch, Jito$cffig;J, kasa@) whai annomcing his accession. 
Mead he wore the dresç d o n n  of a Grand Marshall of the Land, Sea, and Air Forces of 
Manehukuo, a "foreign-SfyIe ~IIU~OTII~'~ Rr Yi F r m  Empnm €0 Citaen, VOL f pp- 2756, and 
Kramer, The h l  ManthCr pp. 176-8. The TempIe of Heaven k dismsed beIow in Chapter 6. 
34 The two decades foUowhg Ùie Fnst World War showed that Ïmpenpen&m was ÎncreashgIy 
I e s s  attractive as a means of organizfng mtematiord affairs- ExpandÏng c o I o d  populations 
aaiidst the Great Depression pressed already burdened miperialist syskms jnst as humanistic 
reappdsais of imperiaüsm at home gaestioned its utiüty. SeeRF. HoIIand, Eurupem 
DemïQICiZRfimf 1918-1981: Am fnfmdtlcfary S m q r  Londont M a m a n ,  1985, pp. 1-33. 
35 Seebeiow, Chapfei.8. 



dement of state s e d t y ,  this political vehide was aIso an aspect of modernity in 

M~chukuo- Through it Japanese codd effect not only mass mobilization and 

monitoring but also another important modemist goal, rationai M e  planning. 

State planning promkd a rational reorganization of nationd resources in the 

service of the nation As such it aitracted radical theorists among the military 

and academia. For the., façàsm was a means of soaal developmeni as rnuch as 

mobilization for totd war36 Overseas, state planning fit weII with another aspect 

of a new modemity, "Pan-Asianism." This was an idealized approach to 

international relations that posited an Asian corporate body capable of 

coordinated action againsi a Western irnperialiçt other.37 AIthough quietly 

e n s u ~ g  Japan's leading role, Japanese propaganda ernphasized Japanese as just 

one of many Asian races fighting against foreign imperialism. 

Japanese perspectives like these mked in the 1930s to form an interlockhg 

and mutudy supporthg whole. Industrial deveIopment, a single mas p-, 

state-planning, and Pan-Açianism formed the pilIars of a new modem.. 

Underlying ail, however, was a longstanding rationalist foundation. Poliaes 

were often dependent on reseacch, and rnany Japanese academics validated their 

research, even if histoncal, as suentific. This fundamentai orientation did not 

fade. Leaping at the opportunity to study Manchukuo saentificdy in 1933, the 

Japanese Foreign Ministry's Cuitural Works Bureau (Gaimusha brinka j iggbu) 

sponsored the largest Japanese scientific expecütion ever, including professors 

36 See the discussions ui WiIIiam MiIes Fietcher ID, nlp Sem&fcva New Ordec Inteflectuak md 
Fwcism in Prewar~~m, Chapei Hin: University of North C a r o h  Ress, 1982, Sheidon Ga- The 
State and L&or in Modm Iqm, BerkeIey: UnÏversXfy of CkMornia Pressr 1987, and Andrew 
Gordon, Labm and Imperia1 Demomcfcy in Rewm jppan, BerMer University of Cidifornia Ress, 
Wf - 
37 See loshua k Fogd, Politics md Shoiogy: The Cizse ofNa& f h m  (1866-2934), Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 19û4, pp. 252-64, and Kirnitada Mmr "Japanese PoIiaes and Concepts 
for a Regionai Order in I93û-1940," m James W. White, MkEo and Thomas RH. 
Havens, eds, The Amhdmœ of M a € i d i S m -  M o d m  Jqan &tmem Elat und West. Boston- 
University PRS of America, 1990, pp. 133-56. 



from many of Japan's most prominent universities, to investigaie Manchukuo 

between June and October. Publiçhed by Waseda Universityf the expedition's 

report covered six sections: geology, geography, bot- zooIogy, anthropology, 

and archaedogy. Anachronisticdy, some of the members of the expedition are 

photographed wearing pith hehets. 

The report's goals ilIustrate Japanese perspectives: "with mutual assistancer 

Japan and Manchukuo are exerting themselves to entighten the people of the 

new state, and to explore the natural resources of the land ... Jt c m  safely be said, 

however, that the generai iines of Manchukuo civilkation are still in a cnide 

condition; the people c m  be active in no proper way to develop productive 

industryf mining, industry, and o h  important undertakings of the country-" 

Many Manchukuoans were simpIy "unciviIized." Continuing generally, the 

report hoped that from the "angle of pure saentific observation, contributions in 

the cause of Asian Qvilization" can be made, as well as to the "hdustnai 

development of Manchukuo."38 Nor did these academics Iabor alone: the 

dtural  and avilizationd development of the new state, induding the new 

capital's roIe in that effort, was the subject of numerous publications highlighting 

Japanese efforts. 39 

Manchukuo was more than simpry a military-btded puppet regime, 

Arcfiitectç contributed to f i s  expanded meanhg by blendmg M a n  motifs and 

Western modemism to create a new Asian styIe especidy for Manchukuors new 

capital, Part of a larger effort hoping to c o e  Japan's Ieading roIe m Asia, 

Japanese attempted to endow Changchun with goba1 significance. 

Tokunaga Shigeyasu, Ddidrij i  MiTnMOgakujufsu &a -tan trokoku, Tokyo: Daitich@ 
ManMO gakniutsu chBa kenkylltan hOkokutan, 16 volumesr 1934494Ot VOL 1, pp. 65-7,s. 
Signihcmtiy, the cornmenCmg and condudùig cemnonies of the expedition were M d  at 
ÇhmkYO's Shmto tempIe- 
39 Two ofitaaf pubIications in thÏs veh  are Mnshù Eeihktr seifu, Yakus& bkuto, nplr K6A 
insabu, 1937, and ManshUkooks kokmnrrin kahobho, Mimchukuo: A Compr&ensioe PicforUr1 
Resmtutim, Tokyo: AsahÏ Çhmibmisha, 1942 



Changchun was an Ïnteresfing &ce for the site of the Manchukuoan capital. 

Before 1932, Changchun was a dative badcwater, popuIarIy called "Bean Town" 

(Ch, d6tidü; J, mmne no fo).N DaIian was the commercial hub and longest heId 

Japanese urban locale in Manchuia. Dalian was also Mantetsufs headquarters- 

Harbin and Mukden each boasted a population of haIf a milIion, four times that 

of Changchun. Mukden was the budding industrial center and the home of the 

Manchu tombs, not to mention the former center of Bang family powerr" 

Harbin sat astride the important confluence of the SMR, CER, and the 

Songhuajiang, and was at the center of the north Manchurian pIain.42 Even Jilin 

was larger to not only Chinese but Japanese commerce. While Jilin merited a 

regular Japanese consulate, dong with Dalian and Mukden, Changchun only 

received the posting of a minor diplornatic offiaal.* 

Changchun's relative isolation was sipificant. It meant that Changchun was 

kee of prior connections. In Changchun the Kantôgun could bypass any 

lingering ties to the Zhang regimee The same could be said for Mantetsu. Since 

the Mantebu offices in Changchun were rdativety smd, they too would require 

upgrading to matdi their new importance, putting Mantetsu and the Kantogun 

on a more ecpal footing. Harbin of course had Russian and Soviet ties and 

Ilifiuences, anathema to Karttôgun officers. Jilin had been the former Qing 

40 Nakano KÎnjir6, "Kokuto Shinky6 no kensetsu," D m  no kairyb 1S:îî, December 1933, p. 166. 
a Because most of the Japanese m Manchuria outside the Ieased h d s  üved m Mukden, the 
choie of Changdiun shocked many- The Mukden chamber of commeraz went so kas to 
petition the KantOgmr to recortsider the choice of C3angchPh F'ailing m that, the chamber of 
commerce then petitioned Man- and die Manchukuo and the Tapanese govermxtents that 
Mukdm be made into an industriai aty @-'O k m )  so as to secme its fnhrre See Koshizawa, 
Mmfiku  no shufo keikRkup p- 93, 
42 Sano Toddata, 8%hnshü no kokuto kensetsu keikaIa;' TM 172, August IgB, pp. 389. 
43 Before î933 Changchun was accorded the same kind o£amniIar office, a ryojikmr, as Andong 
Qî*, and MaRzhorrEiC ki Jilin, Jiandao, Mukden, Harbin, Khabarovsk, Tianjin, and Shanghai 
the govenunent posted c d a r  offices one grade trp: s~~~ In 1933 Chang3nm's &ce was 
changed to a s&yjikmr €0 d e c t  its new stafns. G~irshO, Ghmssha shokuiiz byb, 1931,1933. 



regional center, and boasted a Iarger economy than Changchun, but because it 

was comected to the %Ft by ody a nunk h e  it was a bit hconvenient- 

The choice of Changchun as the site for Shïnky~ seems entirely to have been a 

Kantogun decision. A top secret mission in February 1932 studied Changdiun's 

viability. After detemiining what buildings would serve temporarily for the new 

govemment, the mission proceeded to Jiün to negotiate with Chinese authorities 

diredy. The borders of the new muniapality were decided at that time. The 

Changchun consul and locai Mantetsu administraior were apparently both 

indignant at this act of arrogation when they heard about it.* Not to be  Ieft out, 

however, Mantetsu dispatched its own surveyors to Changchun soon thereafterf 

where they found a scaraty of suitable government buiIdings.45 Because of the 

potential impliat in Changchun's position as a transportation hub, however, 

Mantetsu offiads eventudy ageed with the choice. Indeed, they found a 

number of reasow to support it. 

One factor in the Kantogun deusion was c0st.G Land pnces around 

Changchun were Iess, precisdy because it waç a backwater. A February 1932 

promulgation against land d e s  within forty li (twenpfour kilometers) insured 

this by preventùig spedation.47 

Another reason was location. Changchun sat at about the center of the new 

countryf and was w d  comected to not o d y  the rest of Manchuria but to Korea 

as weiI. Six 'national highways' (Ch, griodào; J, kokud~) and fhree county h.tmks 

(Ch, nia&; J, kendo) converged at Changchun- River transport via the Yitong 

Koshizawa, Mmhukoku no shufo kkmh<, p. 93. 
45 Nishizawa Yasahiko, "Od6rakudo no katachi," in Ueno Kirnikani & Katagi AtsudÛ, eds, 
K e t l a s m '  no sOZ~okrr, Kyoto: GskugeÎ Shuppanh, 1996, p. 131. 

Nakano, "Kokuto SEÜnkpj no kensebu/ p. 166. 
47 Nakano "ports a radnts of JO Ii See Nakano, "Kokato Stllnky6 no kensetsu," p. 167, and 
Koshizawa, Mmtsfiktt no shufo keiknku, p. 93. 



and Songhuajiang was also accessible-* As for rail access, to the south sbetched 

the SMR and Dâlian, while to the north ran the CER and Harbm, puttùig 

Changchun in rail contact with both Europe and Asia. Future links were dso 

imagined. To the east Iay the short railway to Jh fiom where another tnuik 

wodd eventudy comect to Korea. A tnink noaheast to Tumen was planned to 

open in September 2933.49 Other Iines were planned to integrate other regions of 

Manchuria with the main rail net. 

Another reason behind the choice of Changchun involved the fizoktichi. The 

fizokuchi was Mantetsu's largest northem agricuitural market? Along with the 

oid, walled city, Changchun already offered basic infrastructural necessities.n 

Branch offices of aU the elements of the Japanese informal empire were in place, 

and the old city offered a ~~ff iaent ly  large population base from whidi to remit 

and orgMze Iabor. Because of its modemity, Mantetsurs Gomibuchi Hajime 

suggested that the fiîzokwchi could serve weil as Shuikyors "vestibule" (genkan).j2 

A final reason Mantetsu agreed with the iocation of the capital in Changchun 

hvolved future plans for national devdopment. The untapped potential of 

Manchuria Iay north, not sou th.^ Judging by the enormous number of studies 

* S, Mantetsu keizai ch6sakaif Shr'ikyO toshi kensetsu hds&, npl: np, 1935 (STKH), pp. 17-18,54- 
Br 46-8, Sano, "Manshü no kokuto kensetsu keikaku," p. 39, and Sano T o s b t a ,  "Manshü no 
koktxto kensetsu," Kmsetsu zmshi 575, Sep tember 1933, p. 1245. 

Nakano, "Kokuto Shuiky6 no kensetsu," p. 166. 
S T I W ,  p. 25. Nakano suggested Changchun was the largest a@cuiturai market in alI of 

Manchuna N-O, 'Xokuto Shinky~ no kensetsu,'' p. 166. 
9 CCB chi& architect S6ga K d e  thought that since there were not quite 10,Oûû Japanese 
living m the Changchun area, mfficient ntrplus houshg and structures suitable for govenmtent 
fw sasteci that could be appropriated. This wodd aIIDw for rapid growth, evai if many of the 
buildings were mi& "substandard" (fujaktr), and tmSaNtary Chinese structures. As  it tumed 
out, becanse of miIitary appropriations and since Chinese accommodations proved worse than 
expected, inÏtiaILy there was a houshg shortage Officiak had to sIeep four or five to a fom and 
one-haE tatami mat sked mom, d 1 e  to separate public iife from private. Saga, 'Xenkoktr 
zenga no amoiidasu," pp. 7-8. 
52 Sin?, pp. 27-8- 
53 Gomibuchi QIIed attention io the potential for expansion in Qicphar and "Tairai'*-a Qmg 
dpasty term for eastern HeiIongjïang-as earLy as O c t o k  1932 in SEMI,  p. 25. 



c e e d  out before and after the Manchmian incident, n o h e m  Manchuria was 

the natuml dioice for future development hdeed, northem hianchuria waç 

eventudy where the bulk of Japaneçe immigration was encouraged. The centrai 

region south of Manchuria was at this point more or less occupied, and 

expanding eaçt or west wodd have brought coloniçts into more mountainous 

and Iess productive terrain. Northem Manchuna offered vast open spaces upon 

which to buiid The biggest difficulty, outside of the dimactic extremes, was the 

continued Soviet presence along the CER But locating the capital tity on the 

CER codd ody increase the pressure to secure a Soviet withdrawal from 

no&m Manchuria, induding the CER, sornething the Kant6gun had long 

deshed. Indeed, with the Manchurian Incident Japanese began pressing for the 

CER's handover aimost immediately. In January 1935 the Soviet Union agreed to 

se& but did not offitiaIIy hand the railway over to Mantetsu control untiI March 

1935, at which point the CER becarne the North Manchuria Railway (Hokn-Mm 

teisud8).x Japanese quickly switched its gauge so that it matched Mantetsurs. 

Along with gaining control of the CER, locating the capitaI at Changchun 

codd also Muence the ody rnetropolitan area in Manchuria not under Japanese 

dominanceHarbin. As part of the C m  Harbin had to that point carried on a 

more or less autonomous existence, outside of the controI of Chinese, Japanese, 

or even Soviet authorities? 

The negotiations can be fotmd m George Alexander Lensen, The D m e d  l ~ t a t z c e :  nie Soviet 
Union and the Manchurian Oises, Tallahassee, Fk The Diplornatic Press, 1974? pp. 22-334. An 
excellent analysis of initiai Soviet weakness and appeasement of Japan can be found m Jonathan 
Haslan, The Somef Ummm and the Tttreut fiom the East, Pittsburgh University of Pittsburgh Press, 
1992 pp., 524,4243. Both show that the Kwantung A m y  in faa controffed much of the railroad 
and acted with impmiity along it in the course of h a h g  d o m  those who opposed the 
Manchurian Incident, and that rather than face further humiliations or even the possibility of a 
Japanese preemptive mMnon the Soviets fdt it bette to acc@esœ to Japanese deman&+ As 
noted above thou& this only encouraged Soviet milifary preparatiow on Manchukuo~s borders. 
55 See the dismssion in David WoIff, To the Hm6h Station The L5erd Alternative in Russirnt 
Mmchuna, 1898-1914, Stdord- Stanfi,rd University Pressr 1999. John J. Sephan, The Russian 
Fm&k Tmgedy mrd F m  Rt &Ter 1925-1945, Londox Efamish Hamiltan, and Vikta 
Petrov, Gomd nn Smguri, Washington D-Cr Rusçko-AmealÉanskoe istorichesbe obshchestvo, 



Behg furthex niland presented a possibIe benefit that did not appear in the 

various discussions of the new capital: distance fiom the coast afforded greater 

nrilitary security. khiwara Kanji once hypothesized that &ce Japan was an 

idand country m the coming age of "total wai' the Japanese archipeIago might 

be impossible to hoId and defend, thus necessitahg the transference of the 

Japanese state to the Asian mainland.56 A location away from the coaçt, before 

the age of longrange heavy bornbers, was safer- And while Dalian was 

vulnerable to attadc £rom rival navies, Mukden was vulnerable to attack hom 

communist and warlord g u d a s ,  as well as conceivably from China proper. 

Changchun was mer fiom the Great Wall and in the open range of the 

Manchurian plateau, away fiom both other Iéuge settlements and China proper. 

It was also s t U  a great distance fiom the Soviet border-" 

Yet another possible consideration was that, turlike the industrial centers of 

Mukden and Dalian, Changchun's population was not large enough to support 

extensive communist activities. Mao Zedong and the Eighth Route Amy were at 

this time still experimenting with the possibilities of rurd revolution in Jiangsi, 

and the threat of peasant g u d a s  was not as yet considered. 

Most significant, however, and a thread impüat in afl discussions of the new 

capital, was that Changchun provided a dean date. Uninhabited terrain meant 

complete fieedom-ke wodd be no need to compromise with either Chinese 

or Japanese rivais in this new space. There was room to grow on the wide, 

I9&L Harbin itseif couid not become the new capital because, as one ofnaal mggested, it wodd 
not have been appropriate given that M),ûûû Russiaw Lved the*. Sano, "Mansttû no kokuto 
kensetsu keikaku," p. 39. 
56 Peattie, lshiwma Kmji. 
Si Perhaps a concem for air attacks is present See sTKE.Ir p, 1. On the other hand it was not 
mai 1937 that rapid ( les  than four days) mail service berneen Tokyo and London was 
estabMeci, and thus a consÏderakÎon for air power may not have been miportant before that 
When this Inik was estabhhed, however, it was apparentiy cdebrafed as joyousfy as Lindbergh's 
aossing of the Atiantic because it meant an end to rapanfs geopphic isolation. Percy Nd, 
When I a p  Fighfsp Tokyor The HoImseido Ress, 1937, pp- 161-3. 



unused space due south of the raüway town and southwest of the Chinese aty. 

Manchuria meant to many Japanese a new beguining, somethnig not unüke what 

the American West meant to American pioneers.58 The aeation of a çhining 

vision where once was nothing irnplied that merything was to be new and 

inferentidy better-modemity's most dominating motif. It was thus a vision 

that could beckon to others. The new aty was to be spaaous, in contrast to 

Tokyo and elçewhere, and to represent the new, iofty ideals of a new kind of 

avilization and Pan-Asian spirit. Changchun, in effect, provided a physical 

fabula rasa upon which a variety of refomnnrst dreams codd be erected-a 

contemporéuy Xanadu. Even the name bespeaks this purpose. This was not just 

to be a "northern capital" (Beijing), a "southern capitd" (Nanjing), an "eastern 

capital" (Tokyo) or even another "capital City" (Ky6to).jg This was to be an 

expressly "new" (Ch, xrTt; J, shin) capital, and as such was to symbomboüze the d a m  

of a new age. Focusing ewpliutly on the Üys newness, Onoki Toshihani, 

chairman of the organization that published the Manshü kmchiku zmshi suggested 

that the new country and capital were without precendent in world history9 

The new aty was even to surpass those in JapanPi Oka @, vice chair to Onoki 

and a professor at the South Manchun-an ColIege of Engineering, hoped the city 

wodd display the "culture of modem technology" at its hest.62 

Bureaucrats amving in the new capitaI absorbed this spirit. Arriving in Jdy 

1932, newly appoïnted Manchukuoan Finance Mùiister Hoshino Naoki found 

not only wider, more open BeIds of gadirmg than he did in southern Manchuria 

58 A contemporary perspective on the merged deveiopment ofmdustry, ednation, and the 
colonies For Japan is James A.. B. Scherer, &xm's A d m e ,  Tokyo: The Hoknseido E'ress, 1935. 
59 The diaracterjmg in Mandarin is the same as kyd in Japanese, meaning "capitd." 

Onoki Toshüiaru, "Mdükoku &ut0 kewetsu ni €suite- M X Z  126, June 1932, pnnr 3. 
61 This k apparent in dîsmssions in the ÇZKH, partÏdarI:y with regard to the use ofspace. See 
Chapfer O beiow. 
62 "Gendm gijuk bunke" Oka bF, ''Manshtikoh shuto kensetsu ni kawunr toshi keikaku 
narabinikchikanihi isuruw MI<ZI26, J~unel932p.8- 



but aIço no parties of wdcome. This was he, he thought, because everyone 

seemed to him to be caught up in the spirit of establishg a new country.63 

Changchun provided practical Iogistics, comparative safety? and, most of a.U 

open space. It was, however, noticeably colder than many cities, something 

Japanese had aIready Ieamed. Situated at 43.55 degrees no& and 125.18 degrees 

east, at an elevation between 200 and 240 meters, the city waç codstentIy cooIer 

year round than Seoul, Vladivostok, or even Moscow. It was at Ieast dry in the 

winter? dthough not so in Iate summer. Average temperatures in December and 

January were minus 17.3 and minus 14.2 Cdsius respectively.w Japanese 

ingenuity wodd be tested in this and other ways in order to render the new city 

a "kingly paradise." The dimate did not suit traditionai Japanese architecture. 

A November 1932 (Datong 1) municipal publication, the ShinkF shisei gaiy8 

(An ûutline of Shinky6's Municipal Government), provides a good idea of sorne 

of the ideas the new city was to embody. The eventuai goal was "a modem and 

Bvilized national capital (gendaifeki hinmei kokrrto) that could function as the focal 

point for the &kens' dture, government, and economy."65 Embodied in the 

new capital were concem for politics, administration, and aesthetics. Another 

thing that impressed the reader was the scde of the edarged &y-pre-1932 

Changchun was l e s  than a twenty-fifth of the planned aty* A central mis road 

dropped due south hom Changchun station for a distance of seved kiIometers 

(see Figure 1-4). Until just beyond thefuzokuchi, on the east side of that road lay 

the old &y, but f d e r  south opened new space for houshg colleges and parks. 

To the west, but east of the SMR ka&, lay the spauous alIotmeni for 

govemment offices, more parks? and the hp&aI palace. West of the d w a y  



was additional space for housing, a race track, and an airpoh South of the axis 

road Iay more park land and noah of the station (and infant uiduçtnal zone) Iay 

the radiotelegraph platform. Surrounding aE was an enornous greenbelt. 

Not ody antiupating population growth, planners aIso took into 

consideration changing sources of construction materials as weII as expected 

future administrative changes, such as the need tu levy taxes. They therefore 

induded pIans for empIoyment and other facilities dong with sewage, 

education, housing, sanitation, transportation, and hospitais fiom the outset. 

The plamers of the new capital had a large corpus of urban theory with 

which to work Le Corbusier's visions of a renewed Pm*s and Burley Griffin's 

plans for Canberra were known, and as the decade progressed other projeds in 

fascist corntries focused on redefining the state spatidy.67 Beginning in 1929, 

Jiang Jieshi also began replanning Nanjing as a new nationd capital, and the 

1930s witnessed large, urban projects in Osaka.68 The creation of a new capital at 

Changchun represented one of many efforts around the worId attempting to 

demonstrate state power through the buiIt environment 

In contrast to some of these other efforts, Shinky6 differed in that it was 

entu:eIy planned. Real estate brokers were not permitted to operate in the capital 

su as to avoid what were thought to be the undue effeds of unrestrained 

capitalism.69 ShÏnky6's rnodemïty was of the variant that Iater became dominant 

in Japan itseIf, that of the military and its concem for compIete pIanning in 

preparation for total war.70 

a7 See Peter Ha& Cities of Tommow: An Iftteflechrd Hkfury of Urbm PZmmRrg and Design irt the 
Twenh'efh Cenhny, Oxforck B a d  BIackwd, 1988- 
68 A contemporary Japanese perspective of Shanghai is Yoshimara Tokio, "Shanghai no toshi 
keikaku," Gendar'kencitiktc, 4, September I939, pp. 26-35 
69 Nakanor 'Xokafo ShhkyO no kensetstr," p. 266. 

S, br exampt, the discussîon in Bands* Jqm Prepmesfa Total Wmr pp. 136-61 and 
Johnson, MlTI rmd the fnpmese Miracle, pp- 116-56 



The spiet of the times is summed up nicely in the ümely ShinMmshü he no 

nhj-6 (Mitestones a the Way fo the Nm Manchriiz) by Senta M m ,  published m 

May 1932 in part by the Mantetm EmpIoyee Soaety (Manfetçu shmnsha). Written 

in the immediate aftermath of the Manchdan Incident, Senta tned to show 

logicai reasons for estabhhing a new order in Manchuria outside of the p d y  

defensive ones stated by the military. Looking at the past, he examines the 

general political and economic situation to show that the former was unstable 

and the latter was too important to leave unstable. He then goes on, however, to 

discusç the two potentialities that are at the heart of the creation of Mandiukuo: 

economic gain and CUIturaI leadership. Generally speaking, under Japanese 

leadership, not only Japan, but the Chinese who live in Manchuria would benefit 

Education, sanitafion, and social institutions would aU stand to improve, indeed 

as they already had to a certain extent. h this way Japan wodd be fuIfilling la 

mission timCZisafnce, although Senta's phrasing is more absoiute: creating 

"daybreak amid the chaos" (konton yori reimei he)? 

Japanese a dminstrators flocked to Manchukuo." Many promoted Japanese 

efforts in popular joumds. Architects did the same. Many, like Waseda 

professsor Sat6 Takeo, noted that because Manchukuo's definhg characteristics 

were controi and planning, Manchkuors architecture wodd naturally foiIow its 

political nature? Mers discussed Manchukuo more gandly, basuig their 

arguments on what happened m Shlliky~. In January 1937, Naito Tar6 desmied 

in the Mmshü kmchrcku mshi how Manchukuo's new capitd, as a "modem, 

ideaIistic &y" (gendk risoleki no f&), was hdping to removate (kakumei) not 

Senta ManzO, SFriitMmttis he no rihyô, Tokyo: çaishimha, 1932, p. 187 and p*. Senta's 
book was by no means the oniy work at thîs the of bis sort-in fact Senta ncted thar by the end 
of 1931 over a htmdred books were avda&Ie on the Man- Question done. Ibui, p. 1. 

For a disdon of die tramfer of s<p&enced bureauPatp h m  Japan to Manchuka0 m the 
cons tma im mdustry see Nkhkxwa Yasahikot "ManSheku no kensetsu jigy6; pp. 3û3-88, in 
Yamamoto YWO, ed, "MasirtTkokum no kmkyg, Tokyo: RyokrrSi shob6.1995. 
73 San6 T b ,  %fknsh&b no kenchÏkc~ ni  tsmte," MKZ 2211, November l%?, p. 8. 



only architectural forms but àvilization W. As such, Manchukuo waç 

portrayed with h o s i  a rrligious fenror, as a "newIy risuig country" (shinko 

kum3.74 Wnting in 1942, Soga Kensuke, origùiiiUy a Mantetsu man but the 

CapitaI Construction Bureau's first head architect, considered Manchukuo's 

development to be a "global wonder" (zen sekm no ky6'i) that, with the condusion 

of the war with China? wodd become a model (shihm) for the Chinese 

Rep~bl i c .~~  Edai professor KÏshÏda Hidet6 went even Further. To him it seemed 

that Japanese military and state-building activities in Manchuria were somehow 

restarting Açian hi~tory.~6 Other propaganda reinforced these perspectives 

through pibures and discussions of key projects not only in the new capital but 

throughout the new state. Works of this genre eqpated an explïatly "modem" 

capital with a "new" ardUtectue with projects like the new Shuifeng dam on the 

Yaiu River (the world's Imgest at that point), enornous indusnid undertakings, 

and sleek Mantetsu trains. Most works îike this also emphasïzed youth. 

Photographs and discussions of y o u W  participants in military, athletic, and 

political events figure prominently." 

Once a slow-growing frontier post "on the northern edge of southem 

Mandiuna," Changchun suddenly burst into the helight as the representative 

of a new order? For five years, between 1932 and 1937, the Japanese empire 

experienced dative peace, granüng the new state the opportunity to 

demonstrate its m e s  and eani public support Despite rapid go&, however, 

74 NaitO TairOr "Yakushin M d ü k o k u  no bunka to kendiiku," MKZ 173, January 1937, pp. 45. 
75 S O p r  Xenkoku no ornoidam/ p. 7. 
' 6  " ~ [ u r t b a k u  Ajin no afmashn rekkhi ga hnirnfmrmr s[bl na tapJy no utnirikazumRn ni 
kokoroWeffe .  ..." Kishida HÏdeto, "Manshukoku kwkokri jüshünen to sono ken-," MM 
2211, Nouemlier 1942, p. 1, 
7? The association between modemity, gigantism, youfh, and the d m i ~ i a r y  was cornmonplace. 
See, forexampIe, Mimskkoku kokmn& kôhosho, Mmdnikuo: A C~np~etrensiae Ecfonai 
Presenfutimr Tokyo: Asahi Sbbunsha ,  1942 
78 aiis was how the p h e r s  perœived ChangchunCs location SIKH, p. 25. 



5. Enuki i ing  Mnnchukrro 

on the whole the visions ShÎdqij embodied lailed. More signüicant, despite the 

enonnous coIisfTuction projects and avowedly progressive manner in which 

Japanese ran the new state, it remained second dass news in Japan. There were 

two reasons for this. One involved the nature of the visions for the new capital. 

Overly ideaüzed, neither the puppet çtate nor its capital attracted genuine, mass 

apped. The second reason was that after June 2937 renewed war in China 

overshadowed Mandiuna. Finding itself in conditions of wartime scarcity, the 

capital's development after the Marco Polo Bndge Inadent necessarily slowed. 

So extensive were the initiai undertakings, however, that it was not until2940 

that construction expendittues there and in the new state as a whole deciined.79 

hdeed, construction m the new capital may have accounted for over haif of the construction 
costs in aîî of Manchukuo. See Fueki Hideo, "Gy6kai no ko~jyakir," M X Z  2211, November 1942, 
p p  42-3. 



6- Planning Munchukuo's Capifal 

Chapter 6. Planning Manchukaors Capital 

Urban planning in Manchuria under the supervision of Got6 Shimpei 

and his associates reveaIed an internationalist, though primarily Western, 

indination. Since in their view Japan was a Great Power, their urban 

coristmctions reflected a character çùnilar to the other Powers, a perspective 

that continued through the nineteen-twenties. Japan o d y  stmck out on a 

different path in 1932, one that consûousIy rejected some of the forms of 

Western imperialism in favor of new ones they thought rnight appeal to or 

impress the native population more forcefully. The new capital thus served 

important propagandistic purposes aimed at the residents of Manchuna. The 

planners, however, simultaneously dreamed bigger than that, and intended 

that the new capital serve aiso as a mode1 for the rest of Asia, induding Japan. 

Suddenly the center stage for the assertion of a new state and soaety, 

Changchun displayed visions that entaired continental and even global 

ÏmpLications. 

Plamers consequently endowed Shinky6 with new foms reflecting new 

ideals, yet many of the fundamental goals were the same as in the previous 

era. S H I  attempting to integate Manchuria more dosely into the empire, 

Japanese hoped to organize it more effiaentIy in ways that would inspire 

changes in Japan itself. As such, the new capital conünued to serve as a stage 

for nationalistic statements of Japanese modemism. At the same t he ,  

however, Manchukuo was dso a means of appeahg to Chinese. Yet whiIe it 

asserted certain traditional Chese  conceptions, the puppet state dÏd su 

through the vocabuIarIy of modernity. Th- m c o m c t i n g  Mmchukuo'ç 

new capital, p imers  showed that the new order in Manchm*a contùined to 



6. Planning hfanchukuo's Capital 

depend upon a modemist vision based on rational progress and material 

development. The chief Merence was in End. Whfie thefuzo kuch i 

demonstrated Western affullties, the new capital attempted to express pan- 

Asianism. In doing so, however, planners demonstrated that ideal to be but a 

trapping. A more ovemding goal was exhibiting state power and authority. 

Behind the carrots of Asian harmony and material progress Iay an orgMzed 

and efficient administrative st ick  

This did not, however, predude non-Asian approval of the new capital. 

An American geographer visiting Changchun in 1947 codd not heIp praising 

Japanese constructions. He found Changchun to be a aty with "wide 

boulevards and eh-Iined streets; parks dot the city and its suburbs; large 

modem buildings of brick, conaete and stone rise hom what was the site of 

soy bean farms."i Although designed with propagandistic ideals in mind, the 

new capital codd appeal to an American geographer because it manifested a 

rnodeniity that was not altogethe. foreign. In creating a aty both 

technoIogicalIy advanced and aestheticaHy appealing, Japanese plamers 

utilized not ody wartime ideais but also the Iessonç derived €rom a global 

debate on the urban milieu that appeared in the interwar ma. Thus, 

Changchun after 1932 continued to serve as a Iaboratory for Japanese urban 

pIanning and was not sÎmpIy a wartime contrivance. 

An Imperia1 Capital 

Mthough it refleded the hopes and aspirations numerous planners and 

architechts, the capitaI's pIanning was the produa of a smalI group? Just as 

NortonCins@ "Ch'angdt'~~,'~ Econornic Geography 23-4.2947, pp. 290-307- 
The Jime 1932 (E6) issae of the MKZ was devoted to the new capitai and displayed a ange  
d thou& thai mrrent S M ,  many emphasized that the cumuiative experÏence of Japanese 
endeavors throughout Manchuria hdped shape the a- desigh 



6. Planning Manchuho's CapitaC 

one generatim of Japanese created the Changchunfuzokuclri by company 

diredive, another cseated the new capital by executive fiat. This proved to be 

the exception in Manchukuo, however, as only the constnrction of Shinkyii 

and the new port at Dadong at the mouth of the YaIu River were under the 

direct contrd of the prime ministes and the Manchukuo Govenunent Other 

citieç were lefi to determine their own plans, although it was assumed they 

would foollow the new capital's lead. Not only did this mean only these two 

locales evenhidy met the puppet government's expedations, but, according 

to Koshizawa, they may have been more progressive and 'rational' (goriteki) 

than any large scde projed ai the time in Japan itself? 

The new capital and its environs was a 'special municipditf (Ch, tèbikshi; 

J, f okubef s u  shi), an administrative zone outside any provincial jurisdidion.4 

Its construction proceeded under the supe~s ion  of a speaal agency, the 

Capital Construction Bureau (CCB: Ch, giodfi jiànshè jii; J, koku tu kensetsu 

k y o ku).j Its directives were pubrished in June 1933, betraying the influence of 

a number Mantetsu ardutechts.6 Mantetsu's Economic Research Bureau and 

the Kantogun, however, also played a role in designing the tity.7 Most of dié 

Koshizawa Akua, "Shinky6 to DaitGk6 no kensetni k&&" Doboku gakkaishi, 78:8, Juiy 1993, 
p. 22 The twin goals of progressiveness and rationaiity are themes Koshizawa found 
throughout Japanese cofonid tuban pIanning, begllining with Got6 Shimpei. See Koshizawa, 
"Taiwan, Manshü, Chügoku no toshi keikaku," pp. 184,207. 
4 InitiaIIy Shidcy6 and Harbm were the oniy two nich zones, but a September 1937 
reorganization Ieft oniy Shinkyô with that designa tion. 
5 For an accotmt of its own early days see M d ü  teikokn rinp kokuto kensetsu kyoku, Koku t o 
kensetsu ni €suite, Tokyo: Manshü teücoku rinjï Ecokuto kensetsu kyoku, 1940, pp. 25-30 and 
passim. The Capital Construction Bureau was oniy one of many boards established €0 deveiop 
the country in a rationai manner. The Kensetsu jigyd keikaktc (Construction Industry Plan) and 
the Sangyü richi keikaku (Location of Industry Plan), for exampk provided M a r  guidance 
for specific projects within the National Economic Deveiopment Outhe (Mnnshukoku keizai 
kensetsu kbyd). See Nishizifwa, "Manshùkoku no kensetsu jÏgyO/ and Chapter 8 bdow* 
6 ManshlkaÎ, ed.. Mmshü kaihnku yonjùnen shi, supplement, p. 3U. 

- - 

Kant6gun surveyo~ assiçted Ï n  mappùig out the new tity. ~ashaawa, Mansttzzkoku no shuto 
krikatu, p.112 A[t.hough wiIIing to work with MantefJa officiais m devdoping Sh inky~~  
however, because of the Soviet threat the militqr was notas comprorrllsing when it came to 
other proje&, such as pIaMing raiIrOak and highways elsewhere in Manchîrkao essentid to 
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urban planners involved were young, in their foities, and many would later 

adiieve prominence in Japan.8 Some, like Sano Toshikatar were dready 

prominentr having participated in the reconstruction of Tokyo or worked in 

other government bureaus? Many had contriiuted artides to the Mans hü 

kenchiku zasshi or the Toshi küro n. In fact, some were members of the 

Manshü kenchiku zasshi association-in November 1932 the CCB sent a 

written request to the president asking that five men be allowed to work with 

the new board-10 

Kant5gu.n officiais began investigating Changchun in Febmary 1932. 

Mantetsu organized a committee to study the capital's construction the 

following month.11 Representing Manchukuo, the CCB became offiaai in 

April under the leadership of Maruyama Etsur6, but it too began meeting 

unoffiaafly in Mardi. The generd manager was Yükï Seitar6. Meeting 

the new state's defen~e. See Nishizawa, "Manshükoku no kensetsu jigy6," 1995, p. 4û8. S6ga 
Kensuke recaiied having to submit to military authority for certain deasions, as well as the 
"confusion" (konran) that entaiied. Saga, "Kenkoku zengo no omoidasu," p. 9. 
The CCB induded Mizoe S a t e  a 1916 gaduate of Hokkaido University who, having 

studied ais0 at the Universities of Wisconsin and Chicago, worked in the Osaka muniapal 
govenunent before comgig to Manchuria. At the time of the Manchurian Inadent, Mizoe was 
chairman of the Mukden Govemment Construction Office- Another was Kond6 Yasukichi, a 
1916 T6dai graduate who worked on the reconstruction of Tokyo. 

Most were T6dai graduates, though some were graduates of Kyoto or Waseda Universities 
On the backgrounds of some see Nishizawa, LImi wo wntat ta Nihonjin kenchikuka, 106-19. The 
Manchukuo government employed many Japanese offÏaals, especiaiiy men hom the important 
Home and Communications mgzistries. See Nishizawa, "Manshükoku no kewetsu jigy6." 

The five to work under S6ga Kensuke were Oka (Iater president of the ~mhu kenchiku 
rnsshi association), S d  Masao (Tokyo Industrial Coiiege, 1 gll), KarÎya Tadama (Waseda 
Universityr 1914), Mita Nobuske (T5ky6 k6t6 k6gy6 gakko h t s u  ky6h yoseijo, I9E), and 
Osono Tadantke. See Oka bji "Manshü kenkoku jùnen to kenchikn zakkan,'' MKZ 2250, 
October 1942, pp. 2. Sôga hiInseIf was a Mante- employee, sent to investigate Mukden and 
Changchun one week after the Man&mian hadent S6ga Kensuke, 'Xenkoku zengo no 
omoidasu," M K Z  2210, Odober EM, p. 5. 

Mantetnis cornmittee induded Mrrkden raiiway department vice-chaitmm G o m i c h i  
HajÏme, a 1912 T6dai graduate and postwar mayor of Yokote, Aichi Prefecture, and Orishita 
Yoshinobu, a former parks seaion head in the Tokyo reu>nstntction bureau. OLZstita was 
hvited to Mandirrria at the behest of Sog6 Shhji, then a Mantetnr employee but also a 1909 
T6dai graduate, a long t h e  assoaatedf Got6 ShMpei, and "kther" of the po- buiiet 
hain. For others, as well as an idea of the maneuwernrtg that occuned in the organizttion of 
Mantebu's mdependent study p n p ,  see S*, ' M k n  zengo no omoidasa," p. 7. 
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jointly in August, October, and November, the h e e  committees deàded 

upon the aty's general outluies. The CCB completed the h a I  plan in 

December and submitted it to the Prime Minister in January 1933. 

Manchukuo's State Counu1 ratüÎed it the same month and promulgated it as 

law in April." A degree of urgency was apparent-13 Until agreeing upon 

Shinky6's new form, urban projects elsewhere remained on hold. 

Some of the suggestions made by the Kant6gun and Mantetsu planners in 

the fall of 1932 were pubIished in 1935 as the Shinkyo toshi kensetstr hdsaku 

(Plans for the Construction of Shinkyo; hereafter STKH), one of a series of 

publications on urban planning that induded Mukden, Harbin, Tumen, 

Beian, and Mudanjiang.14 Although it does not indude the city's final plan, 

perhaps demonstrating Mantetsu's growing political rnarginality, the STKH 

does provide some insight into the debate on Shinkyo's planning. In it, 

pIanners agreed that the new capital wodd be modem and rationd, but also 

that it was to be more than a capital. On one hand, constructing Shinky6 was 

not simply building a new àty at Changchun. It was the building of a focused 

and unified govemment for Manchukuo's thirty millions, requiring that 

planners carefly construct a "grand appearance" (iyd) for the new national 

executive. On the other hand, planning Shinky6 also induded concerns for 

An o f i d  k t  of pertinent meetings and key representatives is Mantetsu keizai ch6sakair 
Shinkyd toshi krnsetsu Itdsaku, npk Mantebu(?), 1935, pp. i-iv, a h t  Koshizawa supplements 
in Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shuto keikuku,, pp. 93-5.110-11. Sano Toshikah reported that 
the plan's main features were already decided by the sumer of 1932 and hat dthongh the 
Iaw was not promdgated mol Apnl  it became Iegat in February. The rapid, large scale 
constntction o c a m h g  thereafter reminded h h  of the rebdding of Tokyo a k  the earthvake 
of 1923. Sano Toshü<ata, "hhnshü no koknto kenie*ru keikaku:' 17r & August 1933, p. 51. 
13 Despite LVmg üke " c a ~ e d  gmeWr (konzume), S6ga recaüed h s &  and others Initiaily 
workmg o h  hom seven m the monimg mrtü two at nlght, and sometimes dnight S*, 
"Kenkoku zeqp omoidasur" p- 8. 
14 Mantetsu published discussions sirdar to the ÇTKH on these fÏve aties as weU as a peral  
@de ta planning Mm&& t o m  Manhtnr keizai Ch&akaXr Mmstriz toshi k m b u  ippmr 
Frosakrt, npl: Mantetsrr, 2935 



the aty's economy, public peace, and air defense.15 Shinky0 was not sÏmply to 

be a capital for a puppet government, but a planned metropoli-a aty on a 

hiIl. As such, pubIic discussions of the city's plans occurred in a number of 

In the STKH, the Kantogun delegation introduced discussion of the new 

aty with a dedaration that the aty shouId provide a h n  economic 

foundation for its expected future population. While the m e n t  population 

was thought to be around 150,000, p l m e r s  expected it to reach 500,000 within 

twenty years. This was the usuai minimum size for capital cities around the 

world, obsemed Yuki in a later artide." The military wanted growth to occur 

in "an orderly tashion" (chitsujo nru hatten) as well as under "muniapdy 

unified supe~sion" (foshi keikakushn kikan no füsei n i ) Y  At the 

crossroads of seven major highways, the new capital's role as an important 

hub aty was also not forgotten.19 Mantetsu's propos&, put forward by 

Gomibuchi Hajime, agreed. Shinky6 was to be the "capital of a rising 

Mandiukuo" (shinko Manshükoku no shu tu  toshite) and to be a "modem, 

avi l ized city" (kindaifeki bunmei toshi) where growth was "controlled" (fosei 

aru hntten).20 WhiIe the military and the CCB proposed buiIding Shinky6 

' 5  STKH, pp. i, 17. 
I6 See, UManshÜkoku kokuto kensetsu keücaku gaiy6," MKZ 13:11, November 1933, pp. 3P403P40 
A map on p. 35 shows just how the new aty interIocked with existing construction, 
I7 YÜkÎ Seitaro, "Kokuto dai-Shmrcyô kensetsu to nisan no mondai," MmshU gijt<tsu kydkaishi, 
1058, October 1934, p- 548, ând YUki SeitarO, 'Xokuto kensetsu no kaiko to fenb6,'' MKZ 142, 
February 2934, pp- 35-7. Yùki validateci a number of deasions for Shmicyô's future based on 
comp&ons with Tokyo and Washingtonr DC 
I8 STKH, p. 6. At ÇhinkyO's fotmding; the were 3ûf7ûû resicüng in thefizokuchi, mdocüng 
17,000 Japanese (2,400 were K~reans)~ 2f JO Manchnku-, and 450 foreïgners. h Ine oId aty 
and shangbu there were 106f6ûû Manchukuoans. Rm@y 5,OûO peopIe Iived in Kuanchagzi, 
and some 50m m the smrounding countryside ShÏnky6's growth was expecfed to average 
abcut 3Of0CD people per year- Nakano, "Kokuto Shmky6 no kensetsu," p. 166. 

STKH, p. IO. 
20 STKH, p. 24. Mantetsu ptanners expededf however, much more vigorops growth than the 
u6iita.r~~ given the expm-ence of other poiiücai aties dsewhere h the worid STRH, pp. 17, 
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accordhg to five-year plans, somethùig to which Mantetsu ody eventually 

relented, alI agreed on the need for zoning control?' The ultimate god, in 

Gomibuchi's words, was an "ideally planned region" (risa feki yo fei chiriki)?2 

Careful planning waç also a common theme among the members of the 

Manchurian Construction Association73 

Planners endowed Shinky6 with a spacious two hundred square 

kilometers that induded aU of the existing urban locales around 

Changchun.24 The generous size was to avoid the "cancers" (gan) apparent in 

other Iarge tities.25 Planners also agreed to proceed gradually; half of the two 

hundred square kilometers was resenred for hture projeds. The first Bve 

year plan, however, focused o d y  on twenty square kilometers, ten square 

kilometers each for public and private use (Table 6.1), though the total area 

dtimately developed in the first five-year plan came to 22.4 square 

Hometers. In cornparison, the old city of Changchun encompassed about 

eight square kirometers, the Japanese fu zo kuchi five, the shangb r i  four, and 

the Russian fu zo ku ch i at Kuanchengzi four. Subtracting these twenty-one 

square kilometers from the initial one hundred, seventy-nine square 

kilometers of nearly empty Iand were ready for development in the very near 

future26 The reason behind this large size was Uiat planners expected an 

19,24. Shin kü is a terni often used to d d e  new religions, and if cowidered in that vein 
captures some of the enthusi-asm apparent to p 1 d  energies in aeatmg Shmio ,~ .  
21 Five year plans are put f o ~ d  on STKH, pp. 9,78,81r90,94r 97-9,117- The miIitary 
proposed four kmds of retidential zoning (based on population dewity), three commerd 
(wholesale, ceail, and 'trading' [s hükanl), hvo industnal (heavy and iight industry), and one 
spead (a@mlturat). STKW, p- 10, 
22 STKH, p. 26. 
23 See the varioas artides in the speaai issue devoted to the new capital, MKZ E6, June 1932 

To Compâfer Tokyo origindy induded ody eighty square kilometers Sano, "Manshti no 
koknto kensekm keikaku,* p- 42 
25 STKH, pp- 6,103. 
26 Only o c c a s i d  famihouses were preexistlng- S6ga Kensnkereported some reàsbnœ by 
those who 106t heir fannIands, mchtding one stucide by an 01d woman refusmg to Iose Uie Iand 
h e d  by her ancestors for h o  hmdred yeas. Soga, "&&oh zengo no omoidasu," p. 9. 
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infIux of between one hundred and one hundred and twenty thousand 

people27 

Table 6.1 Construction in the First Five Year Plan (km21 

Pdace and Administration 2.0 Residentid 6.5 
Public Fadites '1.5 Commercial 2.0 
Parks 2-0 Industrial 1 .O 
Roads 4.5 Agriculture and Livestodc 05 

Source: STKH, p. 9, and Kokumuin kokuto kensetsukyoku somusho, ed, 
Kokuto dai Shinkyo, Mukden: Manshü teikoku kokumuin kokuto 
kensetsukyoku somusho, 1934, third edition, p. 13 

As to the speafic recommendations for development, despite eight 

months of negotiations the Kantogun and Manietsu planners remained in 

partial disagreement (see Table 6.2). Assuming Kant6gun planners intended 

ihat land set aside for agriculture and animai husbandry was for producing 

daily needç in locations near homes, ihat figure can be induded with 

residentiai use, making a combined figure roughly equivalent to those of 

Mantetsu's plans. Other than that discrepancy, the military wanted more 

land for government offices, industry, and their own use, while Mantetsu 

wanted more land for commerce, parks, and infrastructure. Y=, generai 

&airs manager (süm ri sh  ocha) of the CCB, believed that Sh-6 could 

manage with Iess of an economic emphasis than Mantetsu suggested. Both 

Tokyo and Washington D.C. were large capital aties that aIIowed nearby cities 

Like Osaka and New York to dominate commerce?8 At the same time, YUki 

27 STKH, p. 7û,92, Kokumuin kokuto kensetsu kyoku sOmusho, ed., pp. 9-11, and Koshizawar 
Manshùkoku no sku to keikaku, pp. 100, IOQ, 

28 Y=, "Kokaio dai-Shmky0 kensetsu to Nsan monda&'' p. 548. An of6icÏal CCB publication 
repeated this d o n ,  saying that Anshan and Fushun could senre for S h h i y 6  as Osaka and 
KibkyüAü served Tokyo- Manshükoku se& kokamu'in koknto h t s u  kyoku, Kaku to dai- 
Shinkyü, npk np, 293& p. II. 
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thought that Shinkyo could mature into a city for Asians (Toyojin) in much 

the same way that Edo became Tokyo for Japanese.29 

Table 6.2 Proposed Proportions for Land Use in Shinkyô 

Kaniopun 
Palace and Administration 6.5 
MiIitary 9.0 
Residential 27.0 
Commercial 8.0 
Industrial 6.0 
Parks 7.0 
Public Faulities 3.5 
Communications - 
Agriculture and Livestock 120 
Roadways 21.0 

Mantetsu 
Plan 1 Man 2 Plan 3 --- 

4-43 5-08 6.56 
3-44 3.68 2.55 
35.75 40.50 39.20 
10.80 9 -78 9.7l 
4.79 5.00 4.97 
8-68 10.00 10.66 
4.76 5.00 3-18 
I0.11 10.25 10,18 

- - - 
19.23 18.58 18-26 

First Five 
Year Plan 

11 -9 

28.0 
11-O 
6.0 
13.0 

see note 

Sources: Figures for the h s t  f o u  columns are from STKH, pp. 8-10,21-2, 
and Kokumuin kokuto kensetçu kyoku s6mush0, ed., Kokzi t o  dai Çhinkyo, 
p. 14. The last column is fiom Nagarni, "Manshükoku sandai toshi no 
k6enCW p. 31.30 

Relative priorities reffected divergent opinions over what conçtituted 

Manchukuors modemîty. Given the miMary's initiaiiy stated desire to create 

a sound economic badcbone for the new aty, the desire to create a new 

29 Yüki's Uioughts induded the centrai poütical role Tokyo served Shuiky6 wouid similady 
gather banks and other poky rnakers. See Yuki, 'Kokuto kensetsu no kaiko to tenb0; p. 35. 
30 These figures represent the proportions for the fint îiA square Hometers built drning the 
Lirst five-year plan. The figures for public faQIities and administration are combîned, and the 
figure for roadways mdudes plazas. "Communications" indudes cailwaysC an airport, and a 
wireiess station. K a n t ô ~  pIans assimied 100 square kiiorneters for the new &y- Mante- 
plans assurned 79-32 square kiiorneters for plan nier 8186 for pIan two, and 8235 for p h  three 
The Manietsu plans were mu& more speec  in ter= of land use. The Mantetsu military 
proportions indude docations for parade groimds, and Mante- pttbüc fadities Ïndude 
alIocaticm for cemeteries, universities, a golf courseC and a horse track Each of the Mantebu 
proportions ad& up to more than one hundred percent because some of the Egures indude 
roadways accounted for in the roadways category. GornÏbudù contrasts die featnres of the 
three Mantetsn plans, but his report also seems to have consoiidated some O£ their suggestionsZLS 
See STKH, pp- 17-R A f o d  plan aiso &ted apparendy more cmcemed with defense, but 
Gomibuchi did not ptesent much of its detaifS. STKH, p p  745. The CC33 submitted a 
preliminary report dated November 13,1932 fhat fobwed the d t a r y ' s  plan aImost 
verbatnrr- STKH, pp. 102-9. 



industnd sector rather than expand exÏsting commercid activities indicaies 

an indination towards the more ideabtic goals of war preparation and 

autarky rather than expanding existing institutions. Mantetsu pIanç refleded 

the discussions found in the pages of the Toshi koron and the Mansh fi 

kenchiku zasshi. Gomibudu suggested leaming from sixty-five years of 

experience in Tokyo and providing the best poss-ïïle means of modem 

infrastructure, induding roads, water, sewage, electncity, teiephones, and gas. 

This was "holistic planning" (zenfai feki keikaku)? 

The use of physical space is central to understanding Shuiky~. Open land 

was a key feature attracting many Japanese to Manchuria before 1932, and 

planners ensured Shinkyo continued this dure. WhiIe Tokyo averaged 37 

square meters of land per person, and Osaka 80, the Changchun ftt zo ku ch i 

already provided 126 and the (stilI mostly open) shangbu 179. The old aty 

provided 86. Contemporary Paris allowed 27, London 67 (Greater London 

237). Boston 166, and New York 138. The figures for Beijing and Tianjin were 

63 and 46. Gomibuchi suggested that the god for Shinky6 was to provide 150 

square meters per person, to be accompIished through a judiaous use of 

parks, streets, and an encirding greenbeIt.32 A 7939 publication reported that 

figure raised to two hundred, roughly double the space of most Japanese big 

aties.33 Unlike older cities, Shhky6 was not to be cluffered. Modernity 

found traditional aties daustrophobic. 

Besides roomy, Shinky6 was also ordedy, something Gomibuchi thought 

sound economic devdopment depended upon34 Laid out in a grid pattern, 

Shinky6's &y bIo& were much Iarger than that of the fi zo kuchi. Like the 
- - - -- - - . - - 

STKH, pp. 26-7. 
32 STKH, pp. 33-6. 
33 Nagami Kenfichi, "MartShÜkoktr sandai toshi no kOen sonota,'' K6m zyohchi 3: 4/5, Mardi- 
A@ 2939, p. 31, 
34 STKH, p. 37. 
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fuzoku chi, however, broad, diagond streets radiating from large, cirdar 

pIazas bisected the cïty. PIanners also continued to incorporate the severai 

gullies emptying into the Yitong River by turning them uito long parks that 

crisscrossed the &y. In this way they devi-sed a modem city that was neither 

monotonous in pattern nor too complex in design (see Figure 1.4). 

This was apparent in the organization of the city's tran~portation~ 

descn'bed as yondori hattachi, meaning four main boulevards and eight 

significant spots to be c o ~ e c t e d . ~ ~  Extending Chfi6 Dori south, plamers 

renamed it Datong Dajie (J, Daidfi Taikai), taking its narne from the plaza to 

whidi it Iead, Datong (Great UNty) Plaza, the first era name for Puyi? Here 

the CCB Iocated important ministries as weU as their own headquarters, in an 

area one caiIed a "civic centes" (shipiggu sen tua)? 

Shinkyo's central concem, however, was its role as a national capital. The 

city's dimensions and grand boulevards were part of a Iayout that expressed 

state power and modemity. The core of that expression was the space 

dedicated to the central organs of govemment, especidy the imperid palace, 

where the "foundation of national reverence" (kokurn in suhei no kongen) 

began.38 To that end, planners agreed upon certain features. One was to 

orient the palace so that it faced south, thereby replicating traditional Chinese 

urban planning motifs evident in Beijing's Forbidden City39 Agreeing to 

35 STKH, p. 78, Nakano, "Kokttto Shmkyô no kensetsu," p. 166. KarbmTs Street grid was 
similar. Sano, "Manshü no kokuto kensetsu keilcaku,'' pp- 38-9 and Sano, "Mansh~ no kokuto 
kensetsu," p 1295- 
36 The word datong entails important historicd and philosophicd tignificances: anaent 
commentaries niggest that COnfllcius mvisioned a rrtopÎan "Great C m t y "  by that name, 
and the hte Qing reformer Kang Yoawei named his metaphytid masterpiece after it (Dàttin- 
shü) . 
37 STKH, p. 79. 

STKH, p. 37- 
39 According to bditionai Chmese b&&, the correct orientation of the mipe&l seat insuret3 
stabiIity in the emph-and the universe-through exact Ptu& m proper locations. h p e M  
authorîtg issued hom the throne south, past tempIes and haIls replicating cosmoiogÏcd actors 
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endow it with an appropriate sÏze and M e ,  they aIso Iocated the impen'd 

residence conve~edy  with respect to major transportation routes so as €0 

faalitate the conduct of date &airs30 Though grounded in traditiond forms, 

Shhky6's modernity was to be efficient and organized. 

Shinky6's planners, however, did no€ agree initially over some of the 

speafic definitions of the city's-and by extension the state's-modernity. 

Two of the three Mantetsu plans origuiaily envisioned a palace more in 

keeping with those of Europe, complete with gardens and panoramic vistas. 

Given the topography and other structures, these plans wodd have required 

the palace not to face south. CCB representatives, however, insisted on a 

southem orientation. Mantetsu piamers perceived modernity stemming 

more hom a Euopean, rather than an Asian, badcground.41 

on earth, through Tiananmen and into the world. On the plamhg of the Forbidden City, see 
Laurence G. Liu, Chinese Architecture, London: Academy Editions, 1989, pp. 3553,24746, 
Nancy Shatzman Steinhardt, Chinrsr lmpmial City Planning, Honolulu: University of 
Hawaii Press, 1990, Bo Xinian, "Guanyu hdingdai gongdian tanmiaodeng dajianzhuqun zongti 
guthua çhoufa de chubu tantao," in He Yeju, ed., lianzhu k h i  yanjiu, Beijing: Zhongguo jianzhu 
gongye chubanshe, 1992 pp. 25-4ûr and &an Zhu and Reginaid Yin-Wang Kwok "Beifîng: 
The Expression of National PoIi t id  Ideology," in Won Bae Kim, Mike Dougiass, Sang-Chuel 
Choe, and Kong Gong  HO, eds., CuIhrre and khr City in East Asia, Oxford: Qarendon Press, 
1997, pp, 127-30. 
40 S TEH, pp. 19,38. 
41 Only the first of the three Mantebu plans discussed by Gomibuchi entaiIed a southem 
orîentation For the palace. STKH, pp. 19,37-43. Mantebu conceded to a south face by 
acknowledging that the other pians poorly comected the palace with the existing old city. 
Two Iocations were under consideration, the eventud location at Xmghuacun (J, KyOkamura), 
and NanIing a, Na~vyO), on the southeast side of the city. in choosing f ighua-  in the 
southwest section of the aty, pIanners suggested it wodd be b e r  of smoke kom the city 
center-the predominant wmds were from the southwest Sorne of the internai debate on the 
southem facing of the palace is STKH, pp. 87-99. Since construction haited on the pdace in 
1942, however, this debate uitimatdy proved moot See Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shuta 
ke ika k u, pp. 95-100. N&g ultimately became the site For Shinky6's zoo. EarIy Mantetsu 
pians for the palace at Nanlùig entailed ushg 288 q u e  kiIometets. Smder than Bewg's 
Forbidden City (625 square kÏIometers), it wodd have been larger than the imperid palace in 
Kyoto (0.875), or even aII of Heian Ky6 (1.4)- STKH, p. 131. An earIy map and dkwsiort in the 
MW conformed to the s d e a  ~ ~ g .  "Manshnkoka koknto kensetsu keikakrr gaiv6: MKZ 
13:1I, Novanber 1933, pp. 3 4 4 .  Altemative p h  for Shmky6 can also be E o d  in the STKH 
bessafsu- 
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In a similar vein, m i l i t q  and Mantetsu planners dashed over the means 

of hinancing Shinkyo's construction. While the military initiaUy 

recommended a budget for the hsst five-year plan of 31,595,000 yen, Mantetsu 

recommended a budget of 43,000,000 yen. For the difference Mantetsu 

advocated borrowing overseas. The miütaxy was reluctant, çuggesting that 

borrowing overseas was like building official structures in a Western style; it 

was not in keeping with the spirit of Manchukuo's 'kuigIy way' (Ch, ivhzgdào; 

J, 6 d 8). For s o m e ,  it was a matter of retaining control because they assumed 

that large loans might make it possible for creditors to compel the adoption of 

their own ideas regarding Shinkyo's planning32 Despite adoptittg the 

military's position on financing, a 1939 report predicted the cost of the new 

àty's construction would eventudy totd 100,000,000 yen33 

Shinkyors urban planners ultimately chose to implement a vision of 

modeniity that was fiscally conservative and Asian in character. This was 

perhaps most evident in Puyi's palace. The palace grounds did not entail 

extravagant garciens. SmaIIer than what Mantetsu initially envisioned, they 

sat endosed, north of the palace, just as the private imperid courtyards did in 

Beijing. On Puyi's order, however, the gardas were in a Japanese, not a 

Chinese, svIe, in the manner of the Akasaka Detached PaIace.44 

42 This discussion o c m e d  against a backgromid of an offi& "open doof' to foreign investrnent 
mMan&ukuo. STKH, pp. î244,78-9,81-5. EventuaIty, the milihy position won; the first 
be-year plan's budget was 30,596,000 yen, and Japanese oniy borrowed some five million yen, 
ody from the Manchurian Centrai Bank See Koûhùawa, Manshûkoku no shufo keikaku, pp. 
100-8. The reason behind the borrowing was to d o w  haf land purchases-something 
Mantebu estimated wouId cost another nine million y e n  STKH, p. 97-8. The debate m 1932 
foreshadowed the mcuities rater Mangyô chid Ayukawa Yoshisuke had in hying to miport 
capital to spur the growth of Manchukuoan hdustry- See Udagawa Masam, Skinkü Zaibatsu, 
Kyoto: Nihon keîzal &inburisha, 1984, and Udagawa Masartr, "The Move into Mandiuria of 
the Nissan Combine," jcrpanere Yearbook of Business Hislmy, 1990, No. 7., pp. 3-W- 
43 Nagarni "Mansh&oktr sandai toshi no k6eg" p. 31. 
QQ SaG, ManshU rbm shi, p. 199. 
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Another aspect of traditional Chinese urban planning invoIved the 

relationship of the pdace to other agnificant structures. The Forbidden City 

in Beijing for example, occupied a centra1 and axial location in relation to the 

city's w d s  and temples. On the whole, ShinkyO did not replicate this. The 

pdace did not occupy either a central or an axial position, nor did the outlines 

of the new capital approximate a square-or any simple geometxic figure-for 

the palace to sit at the center of.45 The new palace did, however, repeat a 

locaIized rdationship to other important bddings (Figure 6.1). 

Due south of Beijing's Forbidden City lay the 'outer cowf (Ch, wàicluo; J, 

gnicho) the zone of the official bureauaacy; the 'inner court' north of 

Tiananmen waç the domain of the imperial family and their servants. 

Physicdy, the outer court combined two rectangdar courts in the shape of a 

"T": an east-west 'front court' (Ch, qihchdo; J r e m  h@6) just in front of 

Tiananmen and a north-south "Thousand-Pace Comdor" (Ch, q i W  h g ;  J, 

senbu r8) along which offices of the imperid bureaucracy stemmed. The 

facing of Shinky6's palace to the south allowed a similar organization. Before 

it lay Çhuntian ("Obeying Heaven") Plaza (Ch, Shùnriün gudngchang; J, Jnn ten 

hirobn), stsetching about six hundred meters across (east-west) and four 

hundred deep. Correspondhg roughly to the Forbidden City's 'front court,' it 

provided a public space direaly before the palace that allowed for interadion 

between the emperor and his peopIe. The nature of that interaction, 

however, differed. In the front court in Beijing emperors or their 

representatives prodaimed imperid edicts to those fortunate few able to gain 

access within the bnreaucracy's waIIs. In contra&, the front court of the palace 

45 nie location of the palace at Xmghuacmi meant it wouid ody be "near the enter of die aty" 
{skichüshin ni chikai), requirmg that state heaucratic offices (dismssed bdow) be even 
hirther hom the city center- STKLI, p. 19. 
46 Or zentei, as Gomibu& and Koshizawa ose the term f e i (Ch, ffitg) for 'courtr STKH, p. 39, 
and KoshÎzawa, Mmshükoku no shuto keikaku, p. 166. 
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in Shhky6 was more modem-it was designed for mass rallies, not simply 

the bureaucracy. The definition of 'public' had shifieted to include public 

participation. 

Figure 6.1 Schema of Shinkyo's Major Landmark&' 

Changchun Station 
North? 

X 
X Police Station 
X Post Office 
X 

Shinky6 Jinja X 
X 

West/ Kodama Park X 
X 
X 

Monument X 
to the War Dead X 

Datong 
Piaza 

(Civic Center) 
Palace X 

Gardens X 
X 

Palace X 
X 

Front Court X 
-South x X 

Station x X 
X X 

Anmin Plaza X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Monument to X 
National Foundation X 

Puyi's 
Residence 
(temporiuy) 

East Station-. 

om 
CITY 

God of War 
Tempie 

Jilin-. 

(not fo scale) 

47 Capital T r s  represent the main çheet stretchmg south from the train station, varÏorisly 
named Changchun ûajïe, Chu6 and Datong Da@ tower case ' Y s  hdicate ÇmmtÏan 
Da* The police station and post office were the hIst sfrrxchms b a t  in thefuzokuchi 
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Mandiukuo govemment offices occupied a position corresponding to 

those ui Beijing, but instead of a wded,  hidden endave, the sucty meter wide, 

tree-lined Shuntian Avenue descended south from the palace. On the 

eastem tide of the street, at the northern end nearest the palace sat the HaII of 

State (Ch, Ghwùyuàn; J, Koku  mu in), and to the south of it, its annex. This 

housed Manchukuo's executive arm, the State Council. Aaoss Shuntian 

Avenue sat the Ministry of Public Seauity, which in 1943 became the 

headquarters of the Manchukuo military. South of that sat Shuntian Park, 

and south of the park stood the Miniskies of the Economy and 

Transportation. Opposite the Ministry of the Economy on the east side of the 

avenue stood the Ministry of Justice. Both occupied positions about haIf way 

dong the length of Shuntian Avenue, which ran for a total of one and one- 

half kilometers. 

The official state buildings occupied about 200,000 square meters."" 

Shuntian Avenue only ran about nine blocks, about a kilometer and a half, 

before ending in a traffic àrde at Anmin Plaza. South of that stretched the 

enormous South Lake Park, in the eastem half of which sat South Lake, a 

rnan-made lake with a 680 square mete.  surface. A Mie to the west lay 

Shinkyo's second Iargest park, Huangfong Gongyuan (YelIow Dragon Park). 

Anmin Plaza was an important hub. From there ran a road to the 

northwest and the SMR, where pIanners enviçioned Shinky6's new South 

Station. The station sat about a Hometer and a haM due west of the palace 

dong the road that separated the paIace's %ont court' kom the Hall of State 

and Ministry of Security. About a kilometer and a half east of both Anmh 

PIaza and the palace ran the southem extension of the main avenue of the 

fuzokuchi, Datong Dajie. 

48 S a .  "Manshü no kokuto kensetsu keikaku," p. 43. 
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Traditional Chinese urban planning dso Iocated the pdace with respect to 

other significant sites. In Beijing, cornmoners and market places were 

relegated to the northem areas of the aty. In Shinky6 thefuzo kuch i aIready 

lay northeast of the pdace, but old Changchun, home of most Chinese in the 

area, was east-noaheast. New regdences appeared al l  over the city, but the 

greatest expansion occurred northwest of the palace, on the other side of the 

SMR. Shinky6's planning thus generally replicated this aspect of Chinese 

urban planning, but only accidentally. Unbounded by medieval walls, 

Shinkyo's expanding population took up particular residences more because 

of convenience than traditional constraints. 

Of greater relevance to traditional Chinese urban planning was the 

location of the palace with respect to temples. In Beijing, the Forbidden City 

sat roughIy equidistant between the Temples of Heaven and Earth (in the 

south and north), and the Temples of the Sun and Moon (in the east and 

west). Mi were Ming dynasty creations, but the Qing rehbished and 

continued religious observances at them. ShinS.6 quiddy raised its own 

akars in two of the four cardinal directions while incorporating a third, but 

planners did not rigorously adhere to the traditionai means of Iocating them. 

North of the palace and just southwest of West Park was the Monument to 

the War Dead (Ch, ZitongIr'ngta'; J, Ch ûreif 6). South of South Lake stood the 

NationaI Foundation Shrine (Ch, JiMguocMo;; J, Kenkokubyd). East of the 

palace near the Yitong River sat the TempIe to the God of War (Ch, 

Guandchdo; J, Kanteibyü). Chinese traditiondy beiieved that imperid 

ceremonies insured the proper funaioning of the universe. Shlliky6's dtars 

were not so cosmically significant. M y  one repkafed tradition& rites, the 

Tempk to the Cod of War, and that was a Iocd protective tempIe da- from 
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1800P9 The other two were more modem in inspiration, seMng the needs of 

a modem nation-state rather than religious observance? 

The modern sources of pIannerst inspirations are more important. 

Emphasizing the signiLicance of the south-facing of the pdace and the use of 

traditiond prinapIes like geomancy (Ch,PngshÜi; J, fasui), Koshizawa Akira 

overstates the degree to which plamers used concepts Crom traditionai 

Chinese urban planning. Mantetsu only accepted the importance of using 

"ancient practices" (ko jitsn) in Iocating the new palace after heated debate, 

and did not List that as one of the merits in originaily comparing the various 

plans.51 Neither did the military suggest that a southem orientation waç 

necessary in their eariiest report in the STKH.j2 In fact, in calling attention to 

the preference for a southem hcing of the palace, the CCB did not defend that 

49 A dixussion of this temple as wel1 as other Guandi temples in Manchuria is Murata jiro, 
"KanteibyG kenchikushi no kenkyü," MKZ 9:12 Decernber lm, and 102, October 1930. 
50 Shidcy6's version of the Temple of Heaven (Ch, tianrdn; j, tendan; or Ch, jiikyïcchdng; J, 
küsaijd) appeared on what was to become the western Ode of the palace grounds. More 
centralIy Iocated than the one in Beipng it was b d t  in 1934. Fueki Hideo, "Gy6kai no 
konjaku," p. 37 A photo of the simple earthen piatform appears Î n  the MKZ 14: 3, Mar& 19%. 
Its lloorplan is on p. 2 2  Whiie Puyi, however, reports that the temple, or dtar, was Located in 
"the eastem suburbs of Changchud' Kramer's tnnsiation pu& the temple in "Apricot Flower 
Village,'* or Xinghnacun-where the palace was eventually bui l t  [n 1934 much of that area 
was süll unbuilt, perhaps explaining the apparent distance-Kmmer aiso writes that after 
the ceremony Riyi rehimed "to the Qty" See Ri Yi, From Emperor to Cifiam, VOL 2, p. 276, and 
Kamer, The Lust Manchu, p. 177- The sîgnifïmce of the Temple is diswsed m Murata Jir6, 
'Tm wo matsuru kenchikrt,'' MKZ 1&3* Mar& 1934, DU. 3-n - k . 1  

51 Atthough suggesting that a southem ficing had merit, Mantetso pIanners did not explah 
why. At the same tirne, however, Mantetm continueci to afî5rm the importance of seeking out 
the advice of speaaüsts ùi constructing the "rising courttfYr (shinkü kokka). STKH, pp. 19,100. 
52 ÇTKH, pp. 5-14 
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choice through recourse to the Chinese tradition? Having given up on 

geomancy long before, Japanese were not eager to suggest itç use? 

Shinkyors pIanning displayed only a sdective adoption of elements h m  

the Chinese urban planning tradition. Occurring piecemeal and outside a 

holistic, cosmologicd perspective, they were at best traditionalistic. Lending 

support to pan-Asianism and the person of Puyi, such features were 

superficial gestures. They were more part of an effort to give Japanese efforts 

a Chinese flavor than a genuine resurrection of traditional values.5j 

Modemity, rather than tradition, inspired Shinky6's pIanners more. Thus, 

traditiondistic gestures proved to be a subset of rnodemity, a tooI cddated to 

win hearts by appeahg to nationalist rather than etemai p ~ c i p I e s .  

A Modem Capital 

Modemity appeared in Shinkyo in a vaxiety of ways. It started with 

locahg the pdace and the bureaucracy appropriatdy, but planners went 

beyond that to create a munitipai master plan that dso created new 

residences, a new southern train station, art industria1 sector, and a municipal 

administrative cenier. This was not a plan based on cosmologicd p ~ a p l e s .  

53 STKH, pp. 87-99. Of course, the STKH is not comp&ensÎve and arguments aüng the 
importance of umig the Chriiese tradition may simply be missing. The la& of any debate on the 
use of this tradition, however, ntggests its relative insipificance. The STKH did indude the 
report of a Mantetni represaitative on some of the cosmologid signiscances involved in 
haditional Chinese planning, but he did not apply it speatically to Shinky6. S T K H ,  pp. 127- 
30. 
54 WhiIe Japanese miitated Chmese planning concepts in situating Kyoto's imperid paiace, 
the shoganai and later imperid palace in Tokyo faced east refTecthg a certain antonomy in 
Japanese planning even before op&g to the West 
55 ~oshizawa su&estr that the south-faàng of the palace, the c o n ~ c ü o n  of a bureauaatic 
zone south of the palace, and the use of cirrrilar shapes for M c  &es constituted a revival 
of traditional techni~es- TraditionaI Chmese mban plannina however, was more compIex 
than this- See Koshuawa, ManshQkoku no slruto keikaku, pp- 93-100, Koshizawa, ''Taiwanr 
Mhshü, Chügoku no €O& keikaku," p. 208, and "ÇhHrky6 to DaitOko no kensetîn kOs6," p. 24  
A critique of K o s b a w a  dong these hes is Zhang Zhe+ and Yang Jianpmg 
"Watdcudütadu kara mita 'Shmky6 €0 Dait6k6 no kensetsu kas6,'" Dobokrr gakkni shi, 79: l2, 
October 1994, pp- 5345- 
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It was a plan that uivolved the needs of the modem state: proper amenities, 

Qvic order, and economic devdopment. As such, planners endowed the city 

with a modem hfkastnicture and modem prinaples of urban organization. 

Shbdq6's new infrastructure induded mass transit, eIectricaI power, water 

supply, sewage disposal, garbage incineration, and other modem amenities. 

The product of a global search, albeit primarily in Japan and the West, 

Shinky6's infiastucture offered solutions to problems raised in journais iike 

the Toshi koron and the Manshü kenchiku rnsshi.~6 Indeed, at times 

effïaency and technology almost physicdy replaced geomantic sensitivities.j' 

Shinkyo's spatial organization was similarly inclined. Planners wanted to 

confine iight industry north of the fzizo kuchi and east of Kuanchengzi, or, 

dong with heavy industry, north of Shinky6% East Station on the line to 

Jilin, so that the prevailing winds blew pollution away, towards the east. 

These locations were also convenient to rail and river transport. For the 

same reason planners confined raiiroad expansion to the north of the old 

Changchun station.js Other definaHe centers eventuaiIy ernerged eIsewhere 

in the new capitd, su& as an educationd district east of South Lake and an 

area dedicated to sports south and east of the zoo. Along with the city's 

56 See the discussion below Îtt Chapter 8. 
s7 InitiaUy the CCB planned Datong Dajie to nin unobstruded due sot& Just south of Mudan 
Park, however, stood the XiaoPchao 0, K6shibyO), or Dutift.11 Son Temple. If it were not for 
the mtercession of Mandiukuo Prime Minster Zheng Lini the temple and the elm k e  under 
which it stood would have been destroyed tu make way for the broad bouievard. See Mantetsu 
s6kyok1.1 H6ten tetsud6 kyoku ryokaku gaicari, Shinkyd, Mukdem Maritetsa sôkyoku Hoten 
tetnrd6 kyoku ryokaku gakan, 1941, p. 3, Shmky6 tokubetsushi di6kanb6 shomuka, Koku tu 
Çhinky 0,1942, pp- 210, and Shiirkyd no gaikyo, pp. f 10-1- 

- - -  

Ss STKH, pp. 12,18,43,80, and Nakano, "Kokuto Shinky0 no kensetsu," p. 167. Seealso the 
map in Koshizawa, Mmzshukoku no shuto keikaku, p. 103. For an ardysks of Shmky6's 
prevaiIing wind patterns see STKH, appenda L Air quaüty was a consistent interest of 
Japanese m the TK and the MKZ, somethhg that encortaged Uien k p h g  an eye on oversea~ 
deveiopmenk See, for example, the pabIkhhg of an AmerÏon d d e  in €ransIaüm by H.8. 
Miil- and LL- Shon from the Archifecfurat Record in B35= 'Toshi N o h  E n o  o ~ n r  rri 
Wte," MKZ 147, Jdy 1935 pp. 26-32, and  IH, August me pp. 26-9- 
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smooth transportation, Japanese commentators praised this regionaI 

speaalization.59 

The 'avic centei on Datong Plaza at the heart of Shuiky6 expressed 

modernist goals vividIy.60 Located at the center of the city atop a s m d  

plateau, a Ettle more than a kilometer northeast of the palace, broad avenues 

radiated to the north, south, northeast, northwest, southeaçt and southwest 

that made the plaza accessible from ail quadrants of the aty.61 Looking north, 

the fifty-four meter wide Datong Dajie led straight to the first train station; 

south it continued unbroken for five kilometers.62 The plaza was the First 

constnicted space of the new aty, and the site of the headquarters for such 

institutions as the Central Bank of Manchukuo, the Manchukuo Telephone 

and Telegraph Company, Public Secmity, and the Capital Construction 

Bureau itselt A large new hotel was also planned.63 Each of these 

institutions occupied an entire block befween one of the six radiating 

avenues, and each piannerç endowed with appropriate architectural forms.64 

AIthough reminiscent of the Russian circular interchanges first seen in 

Dalian and Mukden, Datong plaza was much Larger. Three hundred meters 

across and covering some 70,000 square meters, the plaza allowed frontages of 

over one hundred meters for the six sites facing itP5 Correspondingiy Iarge 

buildings Iater appeared on these locations, set back to provide even more 

59 Sane s a ~  the aty devdoping as an "organimi" (y ü kit n i). See SÔA kenchiku renmei, 
" M d ü  kenduni no tenb6," Grndai kenchiku 8, Januq 1940, p. 3. 
60 The creatim of a civic center was a common theme m the June 1932 issue of the MKZ focusÏng 
on the new capital* severai of whom were Ïnspired by the workof Le Carbusiex 
61 A sdtematic h w h g  showùig the topography is m Nakazawa Kiyoshi, 44Shinky~to 
keikaku ni taisuru shoken," M K Z  126, June 1932, p. 36. 
62 Unconâmied rumors snggest Ùiat an mdergrotmd secret raiIway ran noah from the Bank of 
ManAnkuo, on the northwest corner of the pka,  to the station. 
63 Smo, "Manshti no kokuto Irensetni lwÏkah/ p. 43. 
64 Diswsed m Chapter 7 below. 
65 These are the figures for the total surface area, kduding the streets. The park within the 
paves area s p a ~ e d  IR6 metes. Satô, MmrshiZ z&tt shi, p. 9 4  
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room for frontaI façades. Gomibuchi thought this appropriate. In order to 

endow S-6 with the proper "dignity" ( iys)  of a nationaI capital, he Iisted 

forty-fous sites throughout the aty he thought required such large 

proportionality, induding the Japanese embassy.66 

Datong PIaza centralized Sh.inkyOrs administration eEciently and 

impressiveIy- The palace and national offices Iay just southwest, the original 

fz~zokt ichi  to the north, and the old aty to the east. Buildings Iining Datong 

Dajie to the south uiduded universities and the Monument to National 

Foundation. A mernorial tablet to the àty's founding sat at the very center.67 

In addition to size, space was another means of constructing modemity in 

Shinky6. Shinkyo's boulevards were unusuaüy wide for Asian streets, and 

their Iengths emphasized their space. To Kitakoji Ken, raised in Dalian and 

Iater a teacher there, Shinkyo's spacious atmosphere contrasted markedy 

with the port to the south. Indeed, Kitak6ji considered Dalian v q  

Shinkyo's Iarge city blodcs and broad avenues made it difficdt, however, 

for pedestrians to be able reach their destinations quiddy on foot. Thus, 

udike the ftï zo kuch i, Shinky6's size required mass transit to not ody 

connect residents with the airfield, golf course, and horse tradc in the 

surroundhg comtryside, but simply to integrate the ci@ In doing so 

pIanners origindiy called for a fixed rail system, but settled in the short nin 

for a bus system because of the noise and expense9 By 1937, eight bus routes 

66 STKH, pp- 66-9. The size of the piaza Ïs hont Nagarni 'MaflShUkokrr sandai toshi no kkn,'' 
p- 32- 
67 Sano, "hknshù no kokrito kewtsn keikah,'' p. 43. 
68 Kitak6ji wrote often about ManchuRa in the postwar eia. For exampIe see Kitakoji Ken and 
Watanabe Manabu, Chfiskn. Kitstirin, ToEqro: Kokisho kankOkai, 1982 
69 Everrtudy a fked r d  system did appear in the aty in 1941. In 19Q2 an average of 
seventeen eiecnic trams plied four ha& totaling 186 kilometers of ha& daiiy. Shnrky6 
toicubetsrishi chOkanb6 shomuka, Kokuto Shhky~ ,  1942, p. 107. Shinkyü no gaiky6, pp. 83-4. 
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served the UV; six more connecting with the surrounduig countryside.70 By 

1942 eleven routes ran within the city, and thirteen without. Along with 

sightseeing busses conducting tours in Japanese and Chhese, the indus- 

employed eIeven hundred people? At the same time, however, planners 

continued to aUow the use of traditional horse-pulled caris, though 

eventudy taxis and other vehides began gradually to supplant them.72 

Planners did not, however, ignore pedestnans and proposed paved 

s idewak and trees to iine Shinkyo's boulevards.73 AIthough intended to be 

like the grand avenues of Hausmann's Paris, S w 6 ' s  boulevards differed 

fundamentally kom the streets of late nineteenth centuIy Paris. Along 

Shinkyo's avenues few shops w o d d  develop; all attention focused on the 

buildings housing the state apparatus. 

Some attention, however, couId not help but be diverted, as witnessed by 

the American geographer in 1947. Green space was ubiquitous in Stiinkyo, 

and aimost unseen in Aman aties. OId Changchun, for example, did not 

buiId one until1907. Situated on the grounds of a former Muslim cemetery, 

it measured 1.7 hectares? Both Mantetsu and the military agreed in stressing 

the need for avic green space. Their concems for sanitation, health, public 

peace, and municipai beauty Ied hem to suggest the creation of parks, athletic 

fields, race tradcs, and the openhg of other spaces within the city and acrross 

70 ShinkyO sh6k6 kaigiio, Dai Shinkyü keizai gaikan, Shinky~: ShinkyO sh6kô kaigijo, 1937, 
pp. 37-8, 

72 Along with the mttghiy IIrOOO horse otrts, rickshas averaged 1,444 between 1939 and 1941. 
Tfu:ee-wheeled vehides appeared in I9U, 752 of them. Shmky6 toknbetsoshi ch~kanb6 
shmnka, K U ~ U ~ O  ShinbG, 1942, pp- 107-8,175. 
73 STKH, p. 49. 
74 Sate, Manski züm slri, p. 19. 
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the Yitong River75 Gomibuchi M e r  suggesied insuruig "picturesque 

scenery" (keiryü) near the residences and oEces of foreign offiaals so as to 

rnaximize the impact of Shinky6's greenq on foreign 0puiion.~6 Another 

reason for extensive green space involved the city's defense h-om air attadc 

Tonta Ryüichi argued in the Toshi koron that wide avenues and vacant fields 

within the city reduced possible damage.77 Some of Shulky6's plamers were 

also aware of the defensive implications of urban greens space, remarking 

that it provided reservoirs of running waier for combating fire and 

obstnictll.ig poison gas.78 

Eight Iarge parks and a number of athietic fields eventually appeared in 

Shinky6 (Table 6.3). Three parks ran east Erom the palace area as far as Datong 

Dajie along intermittent creek beds that eventually emptied into the Yitong. 

Beginning at the palace grounds, Baishan (White Mountain) Gongyuan and 

Mudan (Peony) Gongyuan led to Datong Gongyuan, which sat just southeast 

of Datong PIaza.79 Shuntian Gongyuan began at a lake southweçt of the 

palace and Led to Ertong (ChiIdren's) Gongyuan, which eventually became a 

zoo. East of this Iay a planned athletic compIex with fields slated for basebd, 

75 For Gomibuchi, trees and water soothed the nervousness mherent m civitization's progress 
(bunmei no shinpo). STKH, pp. II, 20-1,61-2 
76 STKH, p. 101. 
77 Torita Ryüichi, "Toshi b6kü tu Eck," TK l& 8, August 1931, pp. 15-20. Coionei Kuwabara 
Shir6 reinforced this by çnggestmg planner shodd endow aties with numerots s m d  parks 
rather than a few Iarge parks m order to d e c r e e  damage and provide rehige. Noting aiso that 
a dispersed aty not using tall buiIdings was the oppsite of industriaiIy-oriented nrban 
pl-& Kuwabara urged a p e r d  rethinking of urban planning concepts. (Rikugun TaÎsa) 
Kuwabara Çhirij, "Toshi keikaku to b6h6," TK IE 5, May 1932, pp. f 2-6. In the &ennath of 
the Marco Poio Bridge htidentp Japan adopted a new air d&ense law on October 1,1937 that 
was made use of m Manchakuo. See Ikeda Hiroyodû, " h a r u  b s h i  keikaku he (1); MKZ 
189, Jdy 1938, p. 26. A report on Chman prepaatioas for air defense was T ~ k y ~ s h i  kikakabu 
keikakuka, "Doitnr ni okeru b6ku b6ka taisaktr: MKZ I&9, !&pfember 1938, pp. 24-30. 
STKH, p. 96. 

79 Datong Gongyuan hdaded a pool and l e  rooms A photo and fi oar plan k in MKZ Z:6, 
Jmiern- 
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ka&, hockey, horsemanship, and other sports compnsing some 1,440,000 

square rneters.80 

Table 6.3 Shinkyo's Parks in 1939 

park name 
Datong Gongyuan 
Baishan Gongyuan 
Mudan Gongyuan 
Shuntian Gongyuan 
Heshun Gongyuan 
Huanglong Gongyuan 
Xi Gongyuan 
Wumalu Gongyuan 
Total 

area Im2) 
273,975 
166,333 
138,172 
560,000 
136,474 

1,286,000 
î76,333 
17,387 

2,854,673 

percent water 
123 
0.4 
0-3 

12-1 
429 
37.7 

CO& completion 
256,890 3/ 1933 
8 6 7  4/ 1934 

100f491 3/1934 
286,750 7/ 1934 

8,575 411934 
201,844 I0/1936 
753,167 411914 

- 2907 

Source: Sat6 Masaru, Eguchi Hidematsu, and Toyoshima Masayoshi, 
"Shinky6 tokubetsushi no rokuchi keikaku ni tçuite," Küen roknchi 3: 
415, May 1939, pp. 9-1181 

Green spaces also filled Shinkyo's streets. Nearly eleven thousand trees, 

mostly wiilows, covered more chan one hundred twenty thousand square 

meters throughout the city as planners incorporated trees uito the street 

grid.82 Trees h e d  the major avenues or appeared in tr&c strips to separate 

vehicular and horse-drawn traffic. Green space aIso Iay within six traffic 

&des of the Qty's largesi intersections, providing some 6,353 square meters.83 

Discwed m greater detail in Chapter 8. Kokurnrrin koknto kensetsukyoku s6mush0, ed., 
Kokuto dai Shinkyo, pp. 19-2I. 

Xi Gongyuan is the West Park (J, Nishi Kdcn) rhat Iay just south of the ori@dfuzokuchi. 
Heshun Gongpan sat on the east side of the Yïtong River jist smth of the East Station. 
Wumaiu (FZth Hone Road) Gongyuan is the srnaII park Î n  the old aty b d t  on a M u s h  
graveyard. The cost is kt yen. The percentages for water area are kom Nagami, bnt he 
provides different toals for some parks; Datong 325C700: Baishan, 166,000; Mudan, 138,200; 
Shuntian, 360,WO; Heshun, 136,500; Htxangion~ 1,586.000; and Xi, 349,000 square meters for a 
total of 3,061r4000 Nagarni "~aflSh&oku sandai toshi no b," pp. 334 
82 A poshvar publication described Chang& as a "aty of groves" (mmi no €0). K i t a k O j i  Ken 
and Watanabe Mmabn, Ch&hun, Kifsu*, p. 40. 
83 Sat6 Masam, Egrrdii Hidwatn, and Toyodüma Masayoshi ''shkdqr6 tokubetsoshi no 
rokadù keikaku ni tsuife," p. 11. 
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Along Shuntian and Xingran BouIevards ran enough green space to qudify as 

'sfreet parks' (Ch, Jtwm; J, kaiten)!4 Othe. green spaces surrounded 

important landmarksr such as the Jianguo and Zhonglingtaqim Plazas, which 

sat in hont of the two national monuments (Table 6.4). The enormous Xiehe 

Plaza, Iocated just south of the zoo, provided room for 150,000 to assemblePs 

Small parks, a golf course (330,000 square meters), a horse tradc (also 330,000 

square meters), nurseries, cemeteries, and small tracts among residential 

neighborhoods completed Shinkyo's green space, although the zoo and sports 

complex awaited the second five year plan." Plans to celebrate Manchukuo's 

tenth year inspireci the creation of still more pubIic green spaces, induding on 

the former warlord govemment offices and the battlegrounds involved in 

the Manchurian Incident. Planners also added a small forest adjacent the 

new resenroir built for the new capital.87 

Table 6.4 Shinkyo's Plazas in 1940 (m2) 

plaza name iuEa plaza name area 
Datong PIaza 27,648 Shuntian PIazass 120,758 
Anmin Plaza 1 6,875 Zhonglingtaqian Plaza 9,964 
Xingran PIaza Il ,340 Xing'A Plaza 12,106 
Jianguo Plaza 2,700 Xehe Plaza 366,640 
South PIaza 2,662 To ta1 569,657 

Source: Sato, ManshiT z6en shi, p. 94 

84 çhunh dajïe jïeyuan mduded 26,946 square meters and Xmg'an daiu jieyuan 1,560 T a r e  
meters. Sat6 Masaru, Egnchi Hidematsu, and Toyoshima Masayoshi, "Shinky6 tokubetntshi no 
roktxchi keikaku ni tsrrite," p. Il. 
85 SatO, Mmrshû z6m ski, pp. 94-5. 
86 Nagarni " M d ü k o k u  sandai toshi no kôm:' p. %and Shinky6 shigai chiru, Tokyo: 
Kenküsha shikabu, 1982 (orighalIy 1941). 
87 Sat6 Masaru, "Çhinkyô tokubetsrishi no kenkoku jüshUnen kmai jÏgy0," Küen rokuchi, IF 9, 
Sepfember 2942, pp, 27-31. 
g8 Shnntian Ptaza was the square More the paiace. 
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In cornparison with the West, Asian cities traditionally offered little green 

space, so Shinky6's plamers endeavored to endow the city amply. Shinkyti's 

parks eventually entailed walking paths, boats and other amenities. Based on 

the percentages allocated for parks in TabIe 6.2, a population of 500,000 would 

have found 714 people per Çhinky6 hectare under the Kant6gun plan, and 

nearly the same or fewer for the Mantetsu pIans.89 This wouId have put 

ShinkyOrs green space on about par with many large Amencan aties, supenor 

to European &es, and far superior to cities in Japan (see Table 6.5). Since 

many had Iong bemoaned the pautity of naturd beauty in Japan's aties, 

Shinkyo's was created with this in mind.90 Of course, others had Iong 

promoted the benefits of creating parks, focusing on the utility of leisure?' 

Table 6.5 Relative Allocations of Urban Green Space 

rn 
London 
Greaier London 
Birmingham 
Liverpool 
Pans 
BerIin 
Dfisseldorf 
Cologne 
Leipzig 
New York 
Washington DC 
Chicago 

People 
per hectare 

1,680 
1,175 
1,570 
1,550 
1,422 
4,540 

368 
2,100 
2,630 
1,710 
1,193 
1,571 

City 
Baltimore 
Boston 
PhiladeIphia 
Kansas City 
Saint Louis 

Tokyo 
Yokohama 
Kyoto 
Osaka 
Kobe 
Nagoya 

Source: STKH, pp. 62-3 

People 
per hectare 

669 
519 
645 
403 
6 9  

89 Plan 1 would have meant 726 people, plan 2 would have pmvided 611, and plan 3 wotdd 
have translateci into 570 people pet hectare 
90 See, for exampIe, an artide by the mayor of Nagoya, &wa Toshio, "Toshibi no hatsuy~ to 
biteki kyOy0 no kany0," TK 15: 1, Jamary 1932, p. 4 
91 K i € a m m  TokutarO, 'X6e.n ha naze hitsuy6 to nacttka," TK 15: 2, Febmary 1932, pp. 27-37. h 
an enSumg arade Kitamura weighed the potitfve and negatike aspects of parh and suggested 
a sdieme by which to ci* t h e a  Kitamma T0kutar6~ "K6e.n ha naze hÏfsa~ü to narnka," 
TK 15: 3, Mar& 1932, pp. 42-53- See also the discussion in chapter 3- 



To one reporter, Shinky6's green space surpassed anything in Japan and 

offered the appearance of "great-natd-park-i~m~'~92 Yet bringing nature to 

man in Çhinky6 was only one of the motivations behind the uty's planners. 

The creation of green space was more hdarnentdy another means of 

aeating modemity93 To the reporter above, ShinkyiYs parks were 

"progressive" (shin k6b u r i).94 Sato Masaru, a Shinkyo oficid, desdbed the 

city parks after the war as "civilized" (bunkn teki) because of the techcal  

expertise involved in their civil engineering. Sat6 dso confessed that for 

those involved, work overseas was more significant than anything 

comparable in japan itself. This was because in Manchukuo Japanese were 

attempting (literdy, "groping" [rn osa  ku]) to aeate a new Manchurian 

culture. This was not an a b  of pure benevolence to Sat6; it was a means of 

invigorating Aman cuIture as a whole against that of the West. To that end, 

Oka Oji, head of the architecture department within the Manchukuo 

bureaucracy, was working on developing a new Chinese style for the palace's 

outer gardens when the war ended.95 

To men like this, building parks was a kind of competition. After the war, 

Sat6 reflected proudy that in 2940 ShinkyO's total green space (TabIe 6.6)- 

induding parks, pIazas, cemeteries, addetic fields, and seedbeds-at Iast 

reached the Ievel of Europe and North America, about 453 people per 

hectare.96 More than simpIy green space, parks were integral to Shinky6's 

92 YD)ai  shizm kden shuglaru fibü." Nagami, "Manshiikoku sandai toshi no km," p. 32 
93 The aeation of suffiüent green space was a key concem among the conhibuton to the june 
2932 issue of the MKZ,  

Nagarni "Manshtikoku sandai toshi no koen,'' p. 3e 
95 Sat5, Mmtshü zdol ski, pp. 198-9. Sas's former mrmicipd titîe was S h k h ~  tokuubetsu shi 
kijsiro zcnkirchü. Nagarni "Mansh-ku sandai tosbi no koen,'* p. 25. Oka pubIished more 
than fifty artides in the MKZ on gardens in china and Manchuria- 
96 Tot& greenspace m e a m d  18087.6 hectares and the popuhüon totaIed 493,1000 Based on 
the data found m the ÇTKH (Table 41, Sas's cornparison with Europe is not exactiy accurate, 
but his conflation of Europe and Amerka Ïs revealM.g- Sate, M m s b  z6m ski, p p  74, ?7. 



modem life.97 They mduded facilities for recreation and relaxation by 

providing space for places of interest üke zoos and for strolling amid naturd 

surroundings. They were a h  teduucdy superior. In designing Shinky~'~  

parks, planners çummoned experienced professionals from across JapanPB 

This dowed planners to present their parks to the residents as "oases" 

alIowing unhindered recrea tion and places for refuge in emergencies.99 

Table 6.6 Total Green Space in Shinky6 in 1940 

ZOOS 

recreationd faaIities 
plazas 
green space dong streets 
nursefies 
cemetaries and gardens 
total 

Source: Manshü teikoku nnji kokuto kensetsu kyoku, Kokufo kensetsu ni  
tsrt i te, Tokyo: Manshü teikoku rinji kokuto kensetsu kyoku, 2940, p. 45.100 

97 Numerous pubücations championed ShinkyOts green space as part of the cuitivatïon of the 
àty's beauty. For one exampIe see Shinkyd no gaiky6, Shinkyb: ShinkyO sh6k6 k6W 19% p. 
13- 
98 Sat6, Manshü zden skir pp. 81-100, and passim. 
99 Kokume kokuto kewetsukyoku sOmUShor ed, Kokv fo dni Shinky~,  p. 7, and ShmkyO 
tokubetwhi ch6kanû0 shomuka, Kokuto Shhikyür f 942 p. 203. 
'O0 Note that the green belt outside the aty mduded another 980,000 sqnare meters. Note ais0 
these figures are Iarger &an the 10,876,000 square meters Sat6 asse* Hr Sat& M m h ~  züm 
s h i, pp. 74,m The S W y 6  toknbetsushi ch6kanb6 shomuka, Kokuto Shinkyd, 1940, pp. 105-6 
@es a figw of 10,769,894 scpare meters in 1940. The Shttq6 tokubetnishi ch6kanb6 
Bomuka, Kokuto Shinkya, 1942. pp- 199-201 gives a figure of 13,123,355 Both of these Iatter 
Egrnes, however, add the caveat that 4,600,000 square meters of green space outside the tity 
are not mduded. The nurseries in Shmky6 were two, one south of South Lake and one east of the 
Nanfmg academic and sport cornplex-the constant repIantnig of Shinky0's gardens reqinred 
large nurseries. ShiilkyO tokubetmshi di6kaabO ShOrnukar K~kuto Shkkyü, 1940, p. 1x1, and 
Shinky~ tokubetsushi ch6kanb0 shomuka, Kokufu Çhinkyo, 1942, pp. 2û5 
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Japanese presented the new capital as a "model üty" (mu han f osh i) for the 

rest of M a n c h u k u ~ . ~ ~ ~  The urban piannuig Iaw of June 1936, passed one year 

before the beginning of the second five year plan, acknowledged that 

thereafter attention was to shift to Manchukuo's five other important &es 

(Harbin, Mukden, Andong, Jilin, and Qiqihar) as weU as to s m d e r  towns.l02 

Thus, Shinkyo's pIans were significant in a wider sense, as planners 

dsewhere followed the capital's lead. By 1940, forty locales were usïng an 

urban planning Iaw based on ShÏnky6's8 uiduding inspectors.103 

Shinkyo's modemity thus replicated itself throughout Manchuria. One 

means was Lhrough the 'greenification' (m id o r ikn) of Manchukuo's t o m s  

and cities. This involved the construction of flower beds and other public 

green çpaces'04 as well as occasionally the incorporation of natua1 settings 

into residentid neighborhoods.105 The hilI import of the capital's 

significance, however, was felt more hdamentally through the creation of a 

hct ionai  municipal infrastructures. CareMy planned city sections 

induded no€ only structures but adequate transportation, water, and power 

systerns. In tramferring authonfy to a CapitaI hspebion Bureau (Shu to  

keisatsti chii) the urban planning law aIso created an regdar administrative 

rneans of i n s u ~ g  standards and controlling construction-106 Given 

Manchukuo's fundamental orientation towards state planning and the 

IO1 Kokumuin s6much6 j~hosho~ Mmshrikoku no gairan, Shi~@& S-6 kosh6,1934, p. If 3. 
IO2 Cornparhg the new Iaw in relation to urban pIarmÏng eIsewhere in the empire, Nagami 
thoright the Manchukuo urban planning law gewally more progressive than the Iaw m @pan 
itseif. As such it s i e e d  the deveiopment of the Japanese themsdves- WhiIe Tapan's urban 
pIannÏng law was passed in 1919, Korea's was passed in 1934, and Taiwan's m 1938- Nagarni 
"MaTlShUkoku sandai twhi no koen," p. 27. 
IO3 Urban phmirtg Iaws m Japan and Korea were smiilar- See Makino Masaoto, 'm;iinshUkoku 
no kenchikrr torishimori gaiky0," MKZ Ig:i, January 1939, pp- 356- 

Nagamir ''Ivhnsh~oku sandai toshi no küen," p. 25, Çatô, M m h ü  zfim ski, p. 199. 
1°5 Dlscussed beiow, 

'Ibis was the perspectnre of the C(IB. See Miinshü teikoku raiji kokub kensetnr kyoku* 
Kokuto kensetsu ni tmife,  pp. 47-8- 



construction of a modem society, S ~ O ' S  creation mu& be considexed as 

one eIement of a coherent national policy and central to Japanese goaIs.'07 

The result was a tity that was not ody large, grand, and green, but one that 

waç thought to be thoroughly modem. This induded a consideration also for 

some of the problems ùiherent in modem society. Public parks were only 

one response. Another dealt with the repercussions of instalüng an electric 

power grid. An early law forbade the use of any unsightiy above-ground 

power Lines-all had to be buried. Nor were there telephone polesi, as 

tdegraph, telephone, and power lines for electnc lights all ran underground, 

as was thought done in major cities in the West.108 The consideration of 

these kinds of issues in the construction of ShirikyO puis the tity in the 

mainstream of other urban issues. Shinky6's planning was the result of 

modem schoiarship, practical experience in both Japan and the colonies and 

a utopian vision abstracted from m e n t  trends in Japanese political 

discourse. 

Early analyses of Shhky6 were glowing. The creation of a modem city 

expiiatly the equal of anything the West had to offer extited many.109 As 

such plamers emphasized the citfs modernity- Muai  Osamu c d e d  it a 

"&y of modem ideals" (kindai feki riso toshi).ll* Sano Toshikata effused 

about its size and spauousness in artides in two prominent Japanese 

jouniaIs, Tosh i mondai and Kenchiku zasshi- Manchukuo itçelf, after a& 

was ahost twice the size of the Japanese empire, and desenring of an 

IO7 Nishizawa has argued that Man*ots co~zstntction projects are indispensable to 
cornprehending h e  puppet stak Nisf.irzawa, "MaftShUkokri no kensetsu jÏgy0,'' 1995, p. 37% 
los Nakano, 'XoWo Shinky0 no kensetsu," p. fa. 
log See Nakano, "Kokuto Shinky0 no kensetsur and Sano, "Mahshü no koknb kensetsa 
keikaku-" 
IIo Murai osamur 'likmsh-ka kokuto kawtiRl Ireikalrn no s h o w  h c h i k u  gyOsti 39, 
May 1939, p. 19. 
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appropriately sized capital. Moreover, as a stage for Japanese devdopment 

Sano thought it aIso demonstrated Japan's wealth and power to the world-i'l 

The early pictues of S-6 are sta&ng. They reveaI a comprehensive 

effort to address a number of issues on a grand scale. Photographs show the 

foundations of large buildings being erected aside already delineated but s t U  

dirt roads running straight and disappearùig into the distance. In that 

distance, large tracts of open land with onIy the occasional edifice appear. 

These pictures appeared in print in numerous publications in Japan.It2 This 

was aiso how the Kant6gun portrayed Manchukuo to Japanese at home. 

These kinds of pictures, of Shinky0-in-progress, semed a purpose besides 

that of informing people what was being buüt. They reuiforced the main 

import of Shinky6-that here was a new society being constnicted, one that 

anyone codd join in and conhibute to constnictively and concretely. It was a 

new modernity. As such it Ms snugly with the wider, more popular visions 

of Manshùkoku. Not just a new country but a new culture was a common 

theme. Here at Iast were Japanese going to be Cree to develop a new society, 

one that wouId Iead the worfd, uiduding Japan, to a brighter future.iI3 It was 

a h ,  it was noted, a future that was amking quickly. The new capitai's roads 

stretched 312 kilometers by i937?4 

This rehforced the messages impIicit to the City's aeation. Shinky6 was at 

the same time both a poIitical center and more than simply a political center. 

n1 W e  the Japanese empire covered 68Ofûû0 square Hometers, Manchukuo mduded 
between II50,ûûû and 1,500.OOO squm Hometers. The figure was uncertim b e c r t e  of botder 
disputes. Smr an area about the N e  of Japads main îsIands (about 382f000 square kilometen) 
Iay open and waiting for new diers. Sam, "Manshü no kokuto kensetsu keikaku,'' p. 37, and 
Sano, ' 'Mdli no kokuto kensetsu," p. f243. Today Japan mdttdes some 366,560 square 
kilometers. 
112 Çee, for ewmple, "Kolarto ShmkyO kensetsu no gaikan," Knrchiktr zusshi 52642, 
Septernber 1938, p p  167-82 
113 See Yom5 Jnpmr's Tofrrl E m p k ,  and beiow. 
114 Shhkyfi no g a i 4 6  Shrmcyo: Shidq6 &6k0 kokai, l9a p. 11. 
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Centraking the puppet state's administrative apparatus and housing it 

appropriatdy could only occur in a context of economic and mtelIechraI 

deveIopment. As such, the city represented a vision of modernity. The 

values that vision implied, however, differed markedy fiom 0th- visions 

elsewhere. In emulating Beijing, Japanese plamers attempted tu legitimate 

their efforts, but a broader cornparison with Beijing reveals other 

characteristics. Both d i e s  were metidously planned capitals, but the vision 

that created Beijing waç more logicdy consistent. The Forbidden City 

emphasized dynastic ruiers as the mlers of a coherent whole. Shinky6 

marginalized the new dynasty and enthroned instead an unrooted state 

power. Shinky6'ç long, unbroken streets and large aty blodcs did not focus 

attention on an ideneable target. Broad streetç, spaüous parks, and specifïc 

corners away fiom the main thoroughfares designated to handIe daily 

activities refiected rationdly inspired goals only. Technically competent, it 

was a vision that was hndamentalIy empty. It entailed a nation&& goal 

without a genuine nation-state. This, of course, was implicit to Japanese 

intentions. In Shinkyô Japanese wanted to create a àty fhat glorified their 

leadership. Its main purpose was to impress Asians, induding Japanese. 

Shinky6's second fïve year plan dernonstrateci this clearly. Expecting the 

population now to soar to one miIlion, planners added 460 hectares of green 

space (Table 6.7)?5 This meant there would be on average 646 peopIe per 

hectare. Huwever, if one induded Iand dong the Yitong as weil as the green 

space to where the population codd easiIy escape in the surrounding 

comtryside, the ratio dropped to 167 people per hectare.116 In time, this 

II5 Some early discussions aLeady expected the popdation to reach a d o n ,  mch as Nakano 
KinjÏrO, "Kokuto ÇhmsrO no kewetst," Dbro no kairyü 1532, D e d e r  1933, p. 166. 
I l6  Sat6, Mmisha z6en shi, pp. 77,?9. 
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surroundhg area feu under Shhky6's control because the area under the 

aty's direct jurisdiction eventudy expanded to 440 square kiiometers-"7 

Table 6.7 Shinkyô's Parks in 1944 I d )  
park name area park name 

Kodama Koen 276,330.80 Wumalu Gongyuan 
RÏbenqiao Gongyuan 6,186.00 Cuihua Gongyuan 
Datong Gongyuan 391,109.25 Andajie Gongyuan 
Baishan Gongyuan 166,213.60 Shuntian Gongyuan 
Mudan Gongyuan 161,211.92 Nanhu Gongyuan 
Heshun Gongyuan 136,474.97 Huanglong Gongyuan 
ZhongIingta Waiyuan 34,888.30 Huanxiling Gongyuan 

Total: 5,488,047.84 square meters 

area - 
27,387.84 
7,144.00 
7,108.65 

566,262-67 
2,242954.00 
1,f 7O,OOO.OO 
304,803.84 

Source: Sate, Mansh U zoen shi, pp. 8û-IlL8 

Expansive public and extensive green space were tools used by Japanese 

planners to irnpress people with  the^ wisdom and foresight. The unspoken 

implication was that if Japanese planners codd be tmsted with the phymcal 

aeation of a new city, then they codd dso be  tnisted with the creation of a 

new country and society.I'g This strategy fded because in Shinky6, as weU as 

in Manchukuo at large, the fasade mattered more than the content. That is to 

sav, aithough Shinky6 had the appearance of a magnificent aty, its content 

was hypocritical- Superimposing an Asian veneer on a modern city 

II7 Manshti jÏj6 adnaisho, ed, Mnnshu'koku chihâshi, Shinkyo: M d ü  jij6 an'naishor p. 4. 
II8 Kodarna K6en (Ch, Eryu Gongyuan) is the former West Park at the southem end of the 
fizokuchi, renamed in honor of general Kodama Gentaro on November 3, 1938. (Shinkyo 
tokubetsushi ch6kanb6 homuka, Kukulo S h i n k n  1942, p. 201.) Ribenqiao (J, Nihonbashi) 
Gongyuan is the fonnerfizokuchirs East Park. Zhongüngta Waiyuan is the gardens outnde the 
Monument to the War Dead. Cttihua Gongyuan was bu% in the old tity section m 1939. Eitong 
Gongyuan had at this pomt become the zoo. 
119 This suggests a cosmopoIitirn dimertsion ta Japanese poiicy- Colonial regimes around the 
worId were t yp idy  at the forefront of promothg ecoIogical awareness and conservationist 
systems. AIthough this was in response, of course, to the ecological and socid destmctfon 
harrred durhg colmONaI d e ,  emerging environmen- was c-dered progressive among 
many in pian-g and stienWc commdties- See Richard tt Grove, Eculogy, CIimutc and 
Empire: Colmialim mtd Global Emironmort Hi& y, 14004940, Cambridge: The White 
Horse Press, 1997- 



contrasted opposmg organizational frameworks. NeÏther did the reality and 

appearances of political arrangements correspond. In S h i n k y ~  it was apparent 

that despite the aty's rapid growth, almost halC of the popdation continued 

to live in the area once designated as the old ci* rendering access to new 

parks and other modem featws problematic (Table 6.8). Another large 

concentration of people occurred in the Heshun and Dongrong districts, those 

areas east of the Yitong River where planners concentrateci the capital's 

industrial faalities. Together with the two districts comprising old 

Changchun, these four districts induded two-thirds of the population of the 

capital's inner ten districts, over half of the UV's entire poptdation.~*O 

Nineteen-thirty two found many Japanese willing to partiapate in the 

creation of a new rnodemity centered around Japanese capabilities and the 

needs of the Japanese state. Making a few concessions to Chinese 

sensitivities, this new vision focused idealisticdy on the creation of a new 

civic order, one that championed rational state planning, mass mobilization, 

and Japanese leadership. For five years, untiI the outbreak of war in 1937, 

Japanese attempted to arücdate this vision. After that, war exigencies 

required the diminishing of resources for the construction of the capital. Still, 

the planning of the capital city reflected many of the goals important to 

Japanese, espeady the preoccupation with state power. 

Another goal was to express Shuiky6's Asian heritage. CCB generai 

manager Yùki Seitar6 suggested m 1934 that just as Tokyo emerged from Edo, 

so too codd Shinlcy0 transform its& into an "Orienta1 cï ty"  (f6yiTjin no 

l20 N O ~  aiI of these were Chinese. Some of the people üvmg ÏK the otner six &stricts were 
Japanese coIonists oqpked by the govemment For s<ampIe, 29 househoIds from Ktunmoto 
Refedure hmigrated b Jiangyae in ApriI of 2937,2ï hodo1ds  fiom ÇhmianÊ settled in 
Beihedong in April of 23 hollSeho1dk from Shizuoka aniped in Nanhedong two months 
Iater, and 2X househoIds fiom Gifu Iandect in Hdong in A p d  of lS4L K o h  fo Slt inkp,  
ShhdqO: ShinkyO toknbetsrishi koshoe 1942, p. 93. 
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mach i) capable of organizing the region- As mch, however, even he 

adcnowIedged that a strong d t a r y  presence was inescapabIe.l21 ShinkyO's 

Asian-ness was dearly superficial. 

Table 6.8 Distribution of Population within Çhinky6 in 1942 

Shikishima 
Kuanchengzi 
Changchun 
Datong 
Shuntian 
Anmin 
X Y ~ P  
D o n a P %  
Heshun 
Dongrong 
(total of ten 
inner districts) 

Jingpe 
Nanhedong 
Beihedong 
Helong 
Dacun 
Shuangde 

(total of six 
outer districts 

Total 

area 
4.96 
11.90 
3.96 
3.57 
8.64 
21 -7 
1826 
25.62 
10.32 
8.52 

107.45 

124.01 
50.76 
38.31 
39.31 
34.23 
50.22 

336.74 

4u.19 

population 
67,033 
19,565 
136,518 
107,137 
60,962 
IO, 199 
4,861 

19,811 
79,824 
40,175 

Source: Shinkyo tokubetsushi ch6kanb6 shomuka, Koku fo Shinkyô, pp. 
56-7-12' 

Z1 YÜk, "Kokuto dai-Shgiky6 kewetnt to nisan mondai," p. 548, and Y&, "Kokuto kensetsu 
no kaiko to tenb6," p. 35. 
122 The area is in square kilometers. The capital was divided into sixteen districts (Ch, @;J, 
ku) in Jarruary 1942 WhiIe Shikishana conesponded roughly to the ~Idfizokuchi, 
Kuanchengzi conesponded to the old R-anfizokuchi plus land €0 the east of the former W. 
Changchun comsponded to the shungbu and northwestw part of the old aty and Datong 
corresponded to the sontheastem half of the oId ci@ Shmitian conesponded to the area arotmd 
the new palace and government offices, Anmm to the smthwest of thab and Xpng to West of 
aie sMR. Xiyan5 Anmin, and Kuanchmgzi kduded large haas O£ knd as yet tmdeveioped 
Donggnang district was east of Datong Dajie but sonth of the old Qty and west of the Yitong 
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In an artide in November 1942, Taciai professor Eshida EEdet6 stated that 

of alI the significant changes he marked upon returning to Manchukuo, the 

capitd city was the most changeci. Not ody had Changchun grown 

tremendously Ïn size, but now an "ideal city plan" (ris6 teki na foshi keiknku) 

had grown çteadily to till that space.123 What made it ideal demonstrated the 

ovending concems of Japanese planners: the creation of a new definition of 

modernity, one preoccupied with state power and Asian identity. Both but 

espeually the latter of these concerns could also be expressed by other means. 

Shinkyo's planning thus served additiondy as a structural frarnework upon 

which more ihstrative means of portraying Asian identities could hang. 

River. Heshim detignated the new development east of the Yïtong River dong the road to 
Jilin. Dongrong district hduded the area no& of Heshurc, sa east of the Yitong River. The 
outer sÏx dïstrÏcts encompassed the capital's green bek and the watershed for Jingyue resevoir. 
Each district had its own mayor and admmistraüom Koku to Shinky, pp. 66-8. SlightIy 
cflffizent popdation fïgmes for 1942 are m Shinkyo no gaikyo, pp. 169. 
123 Kishida Hidete, '-ka kenkoktt jGshünen to sono kenchh," p. 2 
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In arranging Manchukuo's capital, planners attempted to affiim the state's 

authority dirough the use of space. Wide boulevards, abundant parks, and 

the strategic situatïng of key structures conveyed specific meanings regarding 

the nature of the new society. Aiming beyond Manchuku~~ however, 

planners also used thel command of the urban environment to demonstrate 

their t eh ica i  authority to a more global audience. Thus, aIthough appealing 

to Asian cultural sentiments through a superficiai incorporation of 

traditional elements, Shinkyo's planning manifested more fundamentaily a 

modem nature-new conceptions of state power and technical expertise 

overshadowed Asian omamentation. The same proved tnie for the new 

capital's architecture: pointedly traditionalistic, it too was more consistentiy 

modem. 

Underlying this similarity was a fundamental concem. Manchukuo's 

administrators wanted the new &aie to evince capable leadership. Plamers 

thought this wodd help secure popu1a.r support, lessen the tivil stnfe 

inherent in seizing Manchuria, and prepare the state as a usehl aüy. In other 

words, building Manchukuo was a means of rebuffing and tamùig Chinese 

nationalism. Yet a second, hdtaneous audience was Japanese. The earIy 

1930s witnessed an uitensif-ying struggie between loose but rival coalitions 

over the future direction of the country. For one of these coalltionç, bnildmg 

Mandiukuo was a tao1 useM for winning Japanese to th& perspective.1 

At the same tune, there remained &II a fhird, global audience- Japanese 

wanted to demonstrate capable leadership to the West as weII so as to validate 

Yomg&mn's Total Empire, pp. 115-80F 241-303. 
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the Japanese incorporation of Manchuria in an age where imperialiçm was 

ùicreasingly less acceptabIe. 

Japanese activities in Manchuria cannot be understood without grasping 

these contexts. Seinng naturai resources and controIlabIe markets were 

never the o d y  rationdes for expansion on the continent. Advocates of 

expansion dso supported uicreased state planning and the reorganization of 

Japanese soaety at home. in effeb, this meant a revolution. More to the 

point, to those supporting a 'Showa Restoration,' just as to those supporting 

the Meiji Restoration half a c e n t q  earlier, enhanced means of urban 

planning meant greater rationalization and effiaency, perhaps the hallmarks 

of modernity. The new capital, the focus of the new state, was the stage upon 

which Japanese renovationists constructed their best face. 

Like the capital's planners, Shinkyo's ardutects attempted to endow 

Manchukuo's new capital with appropriate forms, foms that in tum betrayed 

their ovemding interest in contributing to the discourse on modemity. 

Despite the use of architectural expressions derïved frorn Asian traditions, 

Shinky6's new architedural vocabdary proved h d a m e n t d y  modem. 

The use of traditional motifs, however, served two important purposes. 

Most obviously it was an attempt to encourage Chinese nationalism to 

assume a different and, from the Japanese perspective, more helphI form. At 

the same time, an unspoken yet more bdamental goal was to reorient alI 

Asians towards a variant definition of modemity, one that was theoretically 

nrperior to the modernity determined in the West and studied by Asianç for 

five decades. One of the subtexts of the new discourse was that it was time for 

Asians to stand up and find theh own path? 

A subtext of this a r p e n t  noted that famous faregn archite& üke Frank Lioyd Waght and 
Bnmo Tautman, h d g  corne toJapan with the of introduüng modem architecture to 
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Unlike the various fuzokuchi, Shinky6 dÏd not represent equality with the 

West. It represented superbrity. This pointed, however, at undedying 

Japanese intentions. The new and specificdy Asian rnodernity was a vehide 

for Japanese Ieadership, and the appropriation of cuIturally and ethnically 

identifying characteriçtics had more to do with iegitimizing Japanese efforts 

than Asian egalitarianism. Because modernity is intrinsically cosmopoiitan, 

however, and cannot constrain itself to national or even cultural boundaries, 

this effort eventuaüy, and enüreiy, failed. The capital's new style proved of 

limited appeal, even within the puppet state itself. 

An Imnerial Stvle 

In a 2924 artide in the Toshi koron, Osaka Mayor Seki Kazu suggested that 

there were ody two types of cities: those that developed historicdy and 

those more ideaiized.3 A similar argument can be made concerning states. 

Just as old Changchun and the f uzo kt4 chi represented respective instances of 

the historicd and the idealized, so did China and Manchukuo. Expressing 

Manchukuo's national pretensions most cogently, Shinky6's idealizations 

were even more central than those the fuzokuchi Uustrated for Mantetsu. 

The most noticeabk trait of Mandiukuo's offiad architecture was its use 

of Asian motifs, especidy for the roofs. This was inspired by several sources. 

Most weil-knom are the pan-Asian sentiments pubIidy expressed in Japan 

by writers like Ôkawa Shümei (1886-I957), an inaeasingly popdar 

perspective as the 1930s progressed. Reversulg Fukuzawa Yukidu's famous 

dahu-A thesis, pan-Asia~sm reconceived Japan as an Asian sotiety and 

Iegitimized Japan's Ieadership in place of Western coIonialism. For many, 

Japan were dtimateIy influenced deepIy by Japan t h d v e s -  Saito Noburô, "Nhon ni okem 
kaigai kendukuka/ Toyd kenchiku, Jwne 1937, p p  IéQ-147- 
3 Seki KipzuI "Kmsei toshi no hatten to t ~ s h i  keû<aku," TK 7: f2 D d e r  I 9 Z e  pp 2-22. 
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this renewed a commitment to a Japanese version of la mission ciuiiisnfrice 

to lead Asia to a bnghter future.* 

This view is exempIified by Naît6 TaiIo, a Manshü kenchiku zasshi 

editonalist. In January 1937, Nait6 suggested that whiIe in the past Japan 

absorbed much culture fiom China, in the end Japan managed to retain a 

separate culture, truly one of Japan's major achievements. NaitB expected 

that the apparent "strength of the Japanese race" (Yamn f o m inzoku no 

ch ikarn), rendered even powerful because of the Japanese mastering of 

modem science, woven into Manchukuo's fabnc wodd secure the new state's 

h b e ,  Thus, a new ardutechird style refleauig the "spirit of ethnic 

harmony" (rninzoku kyowa no seishin) was intrinsic to that effort.5 

The perspective of Oka qi, a 1912 T6dai graduate and a professor at the 

South Manchurian College of Engineering, was more comprehençive. Ln an 

August 1936 editorid he commented that modem ardutedure in Japan was 

only "limping" (ha kfi) along. In his opinion, the occasional, sudden bursts of 

progressive activity, like that which produced creations like the weU-known 

Mnru biru (1923) were admiraHe. But at the same time, he noted, more 

traditional wood constnidions continued to appear. Still, this he thought 

dso good. While on the one side Japanese souety was "enterprishg and 

progressive," on the other it retained important traditional components that 

allowed it to advance dong two. paths simuItaneousIy. Thus, the " m e  

nature of the Japanese racial spint stands up, and returns."6 Oka thought this 

Miki Kiyoshi thought that dthough by 1938 this sentiment was found wideiy ni popular 
cuihire, its origins lay in the Manchurian Inadent of 1931. See Müri Kjroshi, #'The aima 
Alfair and Japanese Thoughtr** Contrmporw Inpnn, VOL VI. No. 4, Mardi 1938, p. 601. 

Nait6, "Yakushin M d a k o k u  no burtka to ken-,'' p. 5. 
m i k z o h  seishbz m h a s e i  ni f a ~ f i i k a ~ . "  
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a good balance, because otherwiçe soaety wodd become caught m the middIe 

of a wMpooI of modem thought.7 

Oka thought that Japanese society was m a good position to Iead. Others, 

however, conceived Japan's role Iess prominently. In 1924, Matsumuro 

Shigemitsu, the designer of the post office and police siation in the 

Changchun fuzokuchi, argued that the act of coming to Manchuria enabIed 

Japanese to mix with Chinese, Koreans, Europeans, and even Americans to 

develop a new, more genuinely intemationalist culture, one that wodd 

eventually indude a new ardutectural styIe. Matsumuro, for one, perceived 

contributions from each of these societies positively.8 Others agreed.9 hdeed, 

the potential for cultural blending ïnspired many Japanese, even duing more 

For many, however, the prodamation of the state of Manchukuo 

provided an opportunity to create something wholly new, redtuig Vi a tide 

of administrators, induding architects, mshing to Manchuria.' Many settled 

in Shinky9  and contributed to a burgeonuig bureaucracy.'3 Signifying a 

Oka bjî, "Kindai kendllku no hak6 wo ikaga," MKZ 16:8, August 1936, p. 1. 
8 Matsumuro Shigemitsu, "Shokuminchi ha yoroshiku dokurÏtnr shitaru bunka wo kensetsu 
subeshi," MKZ 4:3, March 1924. pp. 6-15 and "Shinseikatsu no hy6jm,'' MKZ 44, Aprii 1924, 
pp. 2-7. Matsumm went so fiu as to suggest that Manchuria conld provide examples for Tokyo 
Ui the wake of the Kant6 earthquake. See Matsumuro Shigemitsu, "Ken* no mmshü 
kyijiku," M E  47, J d y  1924, pp. 2-5, 

See, for example, Aoi R6, "Kaikan shindiiku, s6ritst.1 sanshünen wo shukushite kpkai no 
&&ai ni kib6stz," MKZ k3, Mar& 1924, pp- 16-1-18 and Suniki Masao, "Atarashu ie," MKZ 45, 
March 1924, pp. 66-70. 
IO The ta11 Rusian buildings of Harbin and the mixed Sho=Tiiefan structures in Chengde 
impressed Kishida Hidetü, a Tàdai professor of engbeerins most durhg a 1939 visit to 
ManchakuoQ See Nion k6saku bunka r m e i  &usai, "Tairiku kxtchiku zadankai,'' Gendai 
Kench ikrr 8, January 1940, p. 54. 

Oka "Mawhü ni okenr shinko ken* ni taibOsarw MKZ 136, Jime 1933r p. 1, and 
Nishaawa, "Manshükoku no kensetsu jÏ@U 
I 2  OF the 131 advisors the MKZ üsted Î rc  1936,61 were m Datian, 25 were m Shinky6.19 were 
in Mokden, 6 were m Harbin, P were in Jiün City,, and the lest were scattered h u g h o u t  the 
new state Shce Chmgchan before 2932 was &er than Jilm, the sudden rise of high proHe 
members üvhg m Sknkyd indicates the d e  of new collSfIUction h €he new capital Yet it 
aIso shows that Dalian imd Midcden contmued to be of great signifimce to Japanese "Sh6wa 
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new age, the capital 'dawned' lüce a beckoning star.14 Yet it seemed to those 

who went there was never enough personnel and much to do. Sorne even 

Iamented that although Mantetsu's staff provided thirty years of experience, 

because their designç used primanly brick and reinforced concrete mudi of 

that experience was out of date.15 

Another consideration encouraging architects to corne to the new capital 

uivolved the capital's scaie. Not ody  did the capital's pIanners seek to 

control all of the city's facades, they dso sought to oversee the whole of its 

details. The variouçfuzokuchi were srnaIl, and before 1932 Japanese 

administrators paid scant attention to Chinese outside their jtuisdiction. 

Even in Dalian Japanese Left Chinese to their own devices in areas reserved 

for Chinese residences. The new capital, however, was different. Although 

larger, planners hoped to oversee constmdion in its entirety so as to insure 

al1 proceeded according to their prescriptions. Most obviously this involved 

insuring that structures were mitably d e ,  espeaaIly fire-proof. Given that 

Shinky6 was not in an earthquake zone, more inexpensive structures of brick 

11-nendo hy6gi'in," MKZ 165, May 1936, p. 55. This trend, however, siowed. The 1941 
mouncements indicate oniy one of fifteen new members üving in Shuiky6. "Kaih~," MKZ, 
21:9, September 1941, p. 36. 
13 By the end of 1936 some 8,243 buildings were m use by the govenunent for work and &dence, 
most newiy constructe6 'Xokuto kensetsu no jOky6," MKZ 17:10, Sep tember 1937, pp. 1447. 
'4 The imagery of daybreak was common to a number of artides about the capitai pubüshed in 
the MKZ in 1932 and 1933. 

This was the opùiion of Tsuduura Kishiror a specialist in company hoasing in Andong and 
JiIin (&y). See Nhon k6saku brmka renmei &asai, "Taida kwdiikrr zadankai," Gendai 
Kenchiku 8, January 1940, pp. 49-50. Others thought differently. With regard tu r&dentiaI 
conshnction, Mantetsurs experknœ and stabk of some twenty companies proved very useful. 
See Fupi "Manshü ~~ kyôkya jigyd jùnen no ato," p. 26. Makmo Masaoto, head of ShÏnky6's 
architecture department m 1942 suggested diat it was cmiy ManchakaoCs mdden estabWunent 
that made Mantebu's experience difncult to utiIize Indeed, he hought the iack of recognition 
for Mante- in books Like Tokutomi Soh0's MmsM kenkoku Lokuhoir was a g h h g  omissim 
See Mikno hkaoto, 'Xenkoh $inen to ken& banka," MKZ 22rI0, Odober 1942, pp. 16-7. 
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proved dtimately acceptable, but concems for general sanitation and running 

water remained ever-present.16 

In addition to the demand for skiIIed labor, the promotion of Japan's 

'avilinng mission,' excitement about 'culturd blending,' and the creation of a 

new architectural tomr another motivation for architects involved historical 

interest, albeit of recent vintage. Since its inception, the Mansh ü kenchiku 

zasshi had published numerous artides on non-Japanese architectural 

traditions, especidly those of Europeans and Chinese. It was not until1928, 

however, that Murata Jir6 published an "Outhe of the History of 

Manchurian Architecture." In it Murata explored the roots of Manchurian 

architecture, something he traced badc to early Chinese influences. He found, 

however, that Manchurian architecture in turn eventually inffuenced 

structures in Korea and eastern Siberia and eventuaily helped establish a 

cultural connection with Centrd Asia.17 

The assertion of a Manchuria as an independent scholarly topic senred 

propagandistic purposes. It began, however, for Japanese before 1932 though 

the Manchurian Incident provided added momentum. In time a number of 

l6 Apparentiy a Iarge earthquake occumd in 1854 centering on Jwu, but that was an anomaly. 
Tanaka Kuniyaku, '%knshlkoku kendùku hOkÎ seiteijo no konpon y6ken ni tniite,'' MKZ 127, 
Jury 1932, p. 13. 
l7 Murata Jira, "Manshü hchiku shi gaiy6," MKZ 8:4, Aprii 2928, pp. 2-20. M v i n g  as an 
htructor  at the South Manchurian Engineering Technicd College in 1924, Muata went on to 
becorne an important historîan of imperid Chinese urban toms, niduchg several of the non- 
Han northem dynasties. See, For example, Murata Jir6, Chügoku no teito, Kyoto: Sageisha, 
1981. The first he wrote about the Manchus a p p a s  to have been on the mawleum for Nurhaa 
(1559-1626), the k t  Mandru overiord in Murata Jirô, "H6ten Mary6 no rekishi,'' M K Z  158, 
August 1935, pp. 9 - Z  Murata was aiso mterested in Manchuria's rehgious ardutectural 
heritage. See Murata JUO, "Manshü ni okem kaÏky6jÎ kenchikushi no k W , "  MKZ I0:7, Jdy 
1930, pp. 1-27, Murata JE, "Mawhu ni okeru çhmsho ramaky8 no ken-,'' MKZ IO:ll, 
November 1930, pe- 1-19, Murata JB6, " M d 6  satsumanky6 no kendllku:' MKZ 11:3, Mardi 
1931, pp. 17-30, and Mmata "Ta wo matsuru hchh , ' '  MKZ Ie-3, Mar& 1934, pp. 3-12 
Some of his tesearch mvoIved Changchun and Jih See Mmata JE, 4Xaigen-Choshtm no 
Seishînji," MKZ 9-2, Febniary 1929, pp- 6-20, and Murata Jir6, "Kitwrm no kaikyoji; MKZ 
=O, October 19D, pp. 2-18. Oka celebrated Mixata's work Ïn 0ka 6ji, "Murata Jiro-km no 
s6to wo okunr,'' MKZ 166, Jmie 1936, p- L A rwfal summary of traditiond ardtikcture cenfered 
on Murata's work is Ïrt Manshikai, d, MansizU kmnnfm yonjCnen di, snppIemen~ pp. 293-297- 



publications focusing on ManchurÏan studies appeared.18 With regard fo 

architecture, Manchurian concems were perhaps most evident in Japanese 

takuig a leading roIe in the restoration of original Manchu sar~ctureslg 

Others took a different tact, focushg on the role Japanese could play in 

awakening Manchurians' culturd self-consaousness?~ 

Despite this concem for indigenous evolution, however, global 

developments continued to influence Japanese activities in Manchuria. 

Investigating overseas structures remained intrinsic to the aeation of new 

structures Î n  Manchuria, even if those new stnictures were reaaions to those 

found overseas. S6ga Kensuke, head of the deparhnent of architedure at the 

Capital Construction Bureau, made this dear when he narrated the context in 

whidi the designs for the new palace emerged?' As the later head of the 

Bureau of Court Construction, in September 1936 he set off to examine 

See, for example, the journa1 Man-Mdshi ronsd, published in Kyoto begmning in 1938, that 
focused on the anaent history of Manchuria and Mongoiia as  welI as the affairs of Chinese 
dynasties with regard to those two regions. More general information aLo made its way into 
print, such as ethnologies fike Akiba Takashi, Manshû minzoku shi, Shhkyô: Man-Nichi 
bunka ky6icaï, 1938. Another, sponsored by the ManshtZ teiko ku kydwakai (the Manchurian 
hperÎa1 Concordia Society), was a usefui dictionary of I o d  Chinese, Manchu, Korean, 
Japanese, and even certain European words: Kat6 Tetsuya, Tochi ydgo jitm, Tokyo: Iwamatsu 
D6shoten. 1939. AppendDr 5 provided a historid h & e  of kingdoms and nations in China, 
the West, Manchuria, Korea, and Japan. It aiso mduded k e e  caiendars: a Western one, 
beginnllig m "-7W, a Japanese one, begimieig with ErnperorJÏmmu in the year zero and 
ptogressing to the approaching year of 2600, and a ManchUnan caiendar that began with '*- 
2600" and ended with the year zero, the founding of Manchukuo! 
I9 On the 1932%-9 restontion work at the mausoIetmi fm Huang Taiji (1592-IW), the founder of 
the Qin& near Mukden see Yamaguchi Tadashi, W6ten sh6ry6nai meire fukugen &O," MKZ 
Z:I, January 1941, pp. 7-15. A 1998 plaque at the site @eiling) reports restoraticm work 
occurring in 1935, but Yama~chi  reported that eariier work was not very good and necessitated 
Iater Japanese efforts. Oka Oji investigated the relationship between the mausoleum's g a r d a  
and stmctures in Oka Opf "Kmchiku to teiren,'" MKZ 9:II, November 1929, pp. 1-14 h an 
&de written in Chinese for a Fengtw newspaper praising the rnausoletmi's Man style Oka 
pIeaded with Chinese to preserve their heritage. See Oka Op, P u i  Fengtian z h a o h g  
gongyuan jihua zhi yijian tan- mishi &ejZ qiebuhin dongyang pw&'  MKZ 6:II. November 
1932, pp- 22-25. 
20 See the dLsasÎon bt Gmdai Kenchiku 8, Jamary 1940, pp. 58-60. 
21 Sâga was a 1913 graduate of Tokyo EiÎgher Engineering CoIIege (Tkyo koto kogy6 g;twco) 
and More j0-g the CU3 a member of Mantetsn's archi- section (kenchikrtko) . 
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palaces around the world. Returning in May 1937, he fek that through 

studying Europe's "pasY' (ka ko), the "direction in which America was 

heading" (Beikoku no ikisugi), and Japan's "development" (shinten), he had 

acquired a "global viewpoint upon whidi to proceed" (sekai no shidü feki 

~achiba).zz Others did not travel so far. Recounting his role in the design of 

the Hall of State, Ishii Tom recalled visiting Beijing within a few months of 

coming to Manchukuo in the f d  of 1933, a Chinese style of architecture 

having already been deaded upon.23 

Some Japanese took a broader perspective. Onoki Toshihm, chairman of 

the association that published the M m s h  ü kench iku znsshi, suggeçted in 2930 

that despite the shaiuig and universaiization of styles and customs brought 

about by the development of international transportaiion and trade, national 

variations in modem architectural styles were inaeasingly apparent. Onoki 

was therefore confident that Japanese ardiitects embracing "spead 

charaderistics" (t o k u c h 6) wodd eventually ernerge3 

At the same time, it seemed to Onoki that because aties iike Shanghai 

were more intemationaiiy attuned, no national style was ernerging in China. 

This meant that in Manchuria, where he thought the developrnent of 

indu- was providing the conditions for the ernergence of modem aties, a 

Iocd style was possible25 In the wake of the Mandiunan Incident it was thus 

easy for him to envision not o d y  praaicd zoning measures and the 

construction of td buildings in Shinky0, but a certain q I e  as weu-an 

"intemationally rÏsing styIe based on Asian architecture.'Q6 Oka Ôji, Onoki's 

22 Sogar "Kenkoktt -go no omoidm,'' p. U- 
23 IshE T&u, Xokumuh wo tahm pro,'' MKZ 2x0, September 1942, pp- 35-36. 
24 Onoki Toshiharn, "Gendai ken* zakkan; MK2 I0:10, October 1930, pp. 7-9. 
2s Onoki, "Gendai ken* zdkm," pp. 43-9. 
26 m y a  kenchiku mo kichb f orurn kokusaiteki shinka y6shikiF Onoki Toshihanr, 
"Mansh~okn shnto kensetsu ni bite," MKZ I26, Jtme I932r p p  1-2 
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vice chair and eventual successor, echoed thÏs vision, c&g for a blending of 

science, rationality, revivaüsmf and Asianism?7 Yumoto Sabure, chair of 

Mantetsu's a v ü  eng inee~g  department in Dalian, was more expIanatory. 

Since modern technology and materials rendered purely Chinese styles 

obsolete and pIanners did not want to simply replicate Western or Japanese 

styles, a "local" styIe was necessary.28 

The June 1932 issue of the Manshü kenchiku zasshi focused almost 

exdusively on the new capital. Among the various contributors, a lew 

common themes were apparent. Ln addition to agreeing that the new capital 

have a style that was aesthetically distinctive, aU intisted that the style be 

economical and practicai. Rather than a fancifui Xanadu, the Japanese 

planning community in Manchuria hoped for something that was a more 

naturd expression of the times.'g As such, many thought it imperative to go 

beyond received Western architectural discourse. While two expkitly 

suggeçted avoiding styles of Western architecture, several cited the 

revoIutionary ideas of Le Corbusier and Walter Gropius? Only one 

suggested adopting a Japanese style. This pragrnatism extended to 

27 What Oka meant by this was showing the ways in which Anans were inherentiy cüfferent 
fiom Westerners. Oka bp*, "MartShüIcoku shuto kensetsu ni k a m  toshi keü<aku narabi ni 
kenchiku ni tainint &en,'' M K Z  126, June 1932, p. U. 
î8 "Rdkaru karaa" Yurnoto Sabure, "Çhinkokuto no kasetsu,'' MKZ 126, june 1932, pp. 6-7. 
29 Compare: Onoki ToshiE~aru, 'Manshükoku shuto kensetsu ni &te," MKZ 126, June 1932, p. 
4; Oka @, "Manshükoku Auto kensetsu ni kansuni toshi keikaku narabi ni kendiiku ni taisunr 
&en," MKZ 126, June 1932, pp. 11-2; Naoki Shigem, "Manshükoku shmshuto kenseta keikaku 
ni Lsuite," M K Z  126, June 1932, p 17; and Nakazawii Kiyoshi, "ShsEkyOto keücaku ni aintni 
shokert," MKZ î26, rune 1932, p. 34 In the foUoWmgisne see Kusano TomÏo, 'Xokuto kensetsu 
he no jokyoku," MKZ lm, Jnly 1932, pp. 1-21, a n d  Tanaka Kmllyaku, "Manshükoktr kenchih 
h6ki seiteijô no konpon y6ken ni €suite/ MKZ W, Jnly 1932, pp. U-8. 
30 Former Manfcfstr personai SeCLTebuyueda ~ ~ o s u k e  suggesfed avoidmg "Yankee styfe" 
(yankii shiki) cOILStitrdon thatbuilt on every corner- He also wanted to avoid the expenses 
mherent in Parisian apaztments when he recommended designhg the paiace govemment in the 
sfyk of Tokyo's Manmouchi distrÏct Ueda Kyosuke, "Choshun wo shrrt~ to çrim gigi to shuto no 
to& k e h k u  ni M t e  no &O,'' MKZ June 1932, pp- 40-1. Mmata SeijÎ wanted €0 avoid 
American and Etrroperm style reakm (chokrrsha shugi), and sugpted leamhg hom 
experienes m Taiwan, Murata Seiji, "Ketsmon/ MKZ. i26,Jrme f432 p. 22. 
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endeavoring to make the city devoid of the U s  of other modem cities and to 

consider its economic and other municipal eIements.3~ A year later, Oka @ 

confïrmed this approach, but noted aIso some of the dissension between the 

miütary and Mantetsu over envisioning Manchuria's future.32 His solution 

was a rededicated effort to study both Manchuria's traditions and gIobaI 

developments. Manchukuo and the new capital were "modelstr (hinngafa), 

but more important they also represented the "light of East Asia" (tûA no 

hiknri). Oka hoped for a fusion of Japanese efforts and a focus on 

development in a l l  its best intentsJ3 

Shinky6's major public buildings were the produds of a team Ied by S6ga 

Kensuke. S6gafs avowed goal was to create "architecture for the government 

offices of an ided courtfqr's national capital" (ris6 kokka no koktl t o  no kangn 

ken ch iku).  SpecificaIIy, S6ga wanted something that would "show a Chinese 

style flavored with a modem style" (shinnfü wo hyogen sh i  sore ni kindnifu 

w o  kamishi) .  The resdt would be a "new style inexiricably woven with an 

Aman style" (shinyüshiki w o  nairnen leki ni f6yÜfG u>o orikornan).34 S6ga's 

remlniscences agreed with an earIy CCB publication fore tehg grand 

buildings having "muent elegance" and "modem d&ty."ss Makino 

Masaoto, the head of the muniapal department of architecture assessed the 

significance of this style. Just as no other country in the world had a basis in 

ethnic harmony, Makino thought Mandiukuo's "architectural culture" 

(kenchiku b un  ka) was without pardd. In Makino's opinion, this was 

3l On the practid necestities of the city, see the discussion in Chapter 7- For an anonymous 
summation of die "mission of modem aoes" (kindni toshi no shimei), induchg the avoidmg of 
modem problems. see "ÇhinkyO s6ge.n/ MKZ ï26, Jmie I%Z, p. 59. 
32 See the disaission m Chapter 6. 
33 Oka @, ''Mnshu ni okem shfnk0 kenchika ni taibôm,'' MKZ 13:6? June 1933, pp. 1-3- 
34 Som "Kenkoktt -go no omoidasu," p. 8. 
35 "Gufaiteki yUga na denf5 €0 Endaiteki mekd na €mXa k&@.* Manshühktr se& kokttma'm 
kokuto kensetnr @ o h r  K ~ k r r  tu dai-Shi~kyO, np: npIr 1933, p. 9- 
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because so many of the s m d  countnes bom after the First WorId War were 

consumed with international styles, and none -ed their own heritage. 

Mmchukuo's singularity was siwcant. To M a h o ,  this was especialIy 

providential, because Manchukuo in turn could not help but stimulate 

Japaneçe cuIture?6 

Construction on the capitaI's h s t  two major structures, the Fust and 

Second Govenunent Buildings (Dai ichi chasha, Dai n i  chosha), began in 1932 

on Datong Plaza and finished in May and June of 1933 (Figure 7.1). Pictures 

and brÏef descriptions appeared in the November 1933 issue of the Mn n sh n 
kenchiku rasshi. Each was symmetricai, two storied, and had a square, 

twenty-eight meter high tower projecüng from its geometric center. 

AIthough the Mansh kench iku zasski Iabeled both their styles as 

" Manchurian" (Mnnsh ü shiki), their appearances differed radicdy. The First, 

housing the offices of the CCB, featured a flat roof and an ornamenta1 parapet 

that repeated as a motif atop the porte-cochgre and tower (Figue 7.3). 

GeneralIy smooth in surface, it could have been the creation of architeas 

aimost anywhere in the world, though its sprawhg wings hinted at a 

location with ample open space. The Second was stnicturdy a twin, but its 

façade was distinaly Asian. Joining the centrai tower were four single-story 

towers, two ai either end and two over the entry (Figure 7-4). SIoping, üIed 

roofs supported by engaged columnç capped aU five. The parapet was 

similady sIoping and Hed, sporthg aIso traditional Chinese roof decorations 

such as mythicd animds. Located upon either side of Datong Dajie on the 

southeni tide of Datong PIaza, the two offices faced the distant railway station 

IÏke sentinek, refl e c h g  the Western and Eastern aspects of Manchukuo's 

ardùtecturd heritage. 
----- 

36 Mlkmo, 'Xenkoktt j ï nen  to kenchih brmka,'' p. 17. 
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Figure 7.1 Schema of Datong Dajie and Datong Plaza37 

Shuikyo Station 

Former - Fuzokuchi 

West Park X 
Monument to War X 

Dead Japanese Embassy X Kantogun Headquarters 

Bank 

Xinfa Lu 
X Daiky6 Building 

Kotoku kaikan X T6taku Building 
Department Store X 

X Kaij6 Building 
of Manchukuo X 

X X Datong Plaza 
Manden X X 

X X 
Second Govenunent Building X First Government Building 

X Kyowakai Headquarters 
X (Datong Park) 
X 

Palace X 
X 

Xingren Dalu ; Jilin Dalu 
MongoIian Affairs X Department of Finance 

X 
Department of People's X 

Livelihood X (ZOO, athletic cornplex) 

Hr<anglong Park; Sort th Lake . district) 

X 
X X Jianguo Plata 

Monument to X 
NationaI Foundaüon X 

X 
Jianguo University X (not  to scale) 

37 Datong Dajie, marked by capitaI ' Y s ,  nms northsauth Datong and Jiangno PIazas are 
outüned with op i td  r<"s Dots represent a break in the Ien@ of Datong Dajïe. Xingren Ddu 
is the street Utat nuis east hom the new South Station, between the paiace and the HalI of 
%te At Datong DajÏe it becomes Jilin Ddu, the road to Jilin aty. A number of sources were 
used to compiie this schema Se+ for exampIe, Shinky6 toknbetsushi kôshor Shinkyfi shisei 
gaga,  Shmky6: np, 1932; Mante- s6lqoku Hoten tetsrrdii kyokn ryokaku ghr i r  Shinkyû, 
Mukderi: Mante- Skyokrr Hoten tetnid6 icyoku ryokaku gakaa 1941; and Shinkyü shigai 
chiru, Tokyor Kenkosha shikabu, 1982 (orÏginaiIy 194X). 
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Makino Masaoto thought these two structures the most representative of 

Shuiky6's earIy construction.38 The Second Govemment Building, however, 

dso reffected an architectural movement in Japan- The 1927-18 competition 

for the new Diet building resdted in one design that Ïncorporated a Japanese 

roof- Although never b d t ,  the competition apparentLy produced a name for 

subsequent buildings that emulated that style. This was the "Imperid Crown 

style" (teikan yüshiki), sometimes caüed ynne no aru (having a Dapanese- 

style] roof). The fir:st structure in thÏs *le was the Hobutsu Den ai Meiji 

shnne, built in 2921. In the 1930s the styIe culminated in buildings standing 

four or five stories but retaining the distinctive roof. Some, like the Gunjin 

Kaikan (Soldier's Hall) in Tokyo's Kudan district, built in 1934, induded ody 

a section of the roof in a neotraditionai manner (Figure 7.5). The Kanagawa 

Prefecturd Office Building was similar. Others, like the Imperid Museum in 

Ueno, built in 1937, used a longer, traditional roof that ran the length of the 

building. Another version of the style appeared in cornpetitions for the Aidu 

Prefedurd Building (Figure 7.6). B d t  in the mîd-1930~~ it induded a taII, 

square tower capped with an Asian roof in the center of a large, five-story 

cornplex. An Asian-style parapet ringed the main roof, and a porte-codière 

extended from the entry haII. Reading ta the dominance of the West, these 

were part of a search for a modem but more distinctively Asian style39 

The Second Govemment BuiIding in Shdcyô differed from these 

structures in Japan in thaï it was lower, more spread-out, and offwed 

additional turrets with Asian roofs. It dso induded traditiond Chinese 

figures o n  the roof. Despite incorporathg a greater number of &aditionaI 

eIementsr however, viewers could not misfake it for a harnonaf stnrctt,LreC It 

38 Makino, 'Xenkoktr @en to kenchikn bunk;tT p 19. 
39 Mmamatsu T , Nihon ki~tdai kenciiikx no refishi' Tokyo: Nhon  h6s6 shuppan M a ,  
1977, pp. 169-78. and StewartF M o d m  Iapanese Architeccch<rc, pp. 107-11. 
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was more a fusion of styIes, reminiscent of the hybrÏd structures Japanese 

b d t  in the early Meiji era. 

Makino Masaoto thought these early buildings were the resdts of a penod 

of diaos.*o As such they are best understood as products of an era similar to 

the early Meiji. In contrast, the buildings south of the palace lining Shuntian 

Dajie represented the best effort to create a new style-the k o A  or "revive 

Asia" style, as one scholar t m s  it (Figure 7.2)11 The centerpiece was the 

Fifth Government Building, the HaII of State (Ch, Gthwdyuàn; J, Ko k u m ri in ) ,  

begun in 1934 and completed in 1936 (Figure 7.7)S S6ga Kensuke recalled 

that the Hall of State was to represent the entire country, and that it needed to 

be appropriately endowed.43 LifIuenced dearIy by the First and Second 

Govemment Buildings as weU as by the teikan yoshiki style, the Hall of State 

differed in key ways. Most noticeably, it sported a pagoda-like roof atop a 

centrai tower and two simiIar caps at either end of the buiIdingRs central 

section. A sloped, Asian-style parapet graced the remainder of the roof line. 

Even if it did not indude mythical figures upon the rîdges, the roof Line was 

more similar to the Second Govemment Building on Datong PIaza than to 

anything in Japan. The Hall of State, however, was a more mature expression 

4o Makino, 'Xenkoku junw to kenchiku bunka," p. U. 
41  The palace, however does not Begun in 1938, its construction Iapsed in 1943. Uiinese 
compIeted it, as a univenity, m the 1950s. (Puyi never lived in the palace. He Lved uistead in 
a priva te es ta te in the fitokuchi A d&p tioon and photos of the interior of wha t were 
supposed to be his temporary todgings can be fotmd in MKZ tk3, Mar& 1934.) On the term 
"k6A" see Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shuto keiknku, p. Iûî and passim. Histoncal sources do 
not use it, excep t for one that men tiow generally a "new and revised Asian culture'' (a taras h ii 
kôA bunka) and the need to establish a "theory for revived Asw architecture" (kdA kmchiku 
riron). Çee Wataru Karitake, " S b  tamku kendlll<n no juritsu hei  MKZ 19:11r November 
1939, p. 3. M a h o  wrote that initidy the buildmgs M g  Shuntian Dajie were to be yme no 
mu kmbutnr (bddmgs ha* a UapaneseJ roof). Later he tenned it ihe "Manchukuo 
bmeaucatic style" (Marzshtskoku kanchü kcnchiku ydshiki). Mdüno, 'Xenkoku men to 
kendriku brmkai pp. 20-1. 
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because the caps at either end of the central section were better mtegrated into 

the overd structure than the four turrefs that sat haphazardy atop the 

Second Govemment BuiIding. Their pagoda-Iike roofs were also Iess fanciful 

than those of the Second Govermnent Building. 

Figure 7.2 Schema of Shuntian Dajie and Anmin Plaza44 

Pdace 

Xingren Dalu - 
Ministry of Public S e d t y  X 

X a 

Shuntian Park X 
X 

Ministry of the Economy X 
X 

Ministry of Transportation X 

Hall of State 
Fourteenth Govemment 

Building 

MUiistry of Justice 

X X Anmin Plaza 
X X 
X X Shinkyo Central Courthouse 

X 

South Lake Park (not to scnle) 

Beneath those caps reared freestanding coIunv1ular entryways with wings 

extended to either side, wings that hrher differentiated the Hall of State. 

The Firçt and Second Govemment Buildings were basically long hdways 

ending at eifher end in expanded, square footp~ts,  but in the Hd of State 

those expansions were transformed into arms jutting before and behind the 

centra1 section, Ieaving the entire -dure with an "H" shaped foootprint. 

This made the Hall of State even more sprawling. It was d s o  more 

monumentdC as the central section stood five stories GiI1 and the wings four. 

44 North is at the top of the page; Shuntkt Dajk is matked by the vertical row of '7C"s. For 
sources see Figure 72, 
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A massive, three-story, columned porte-co&e stood in front, the four 

coIumns of which served as a uniting motif: four columns appeased on each 

side of the central tower, as weII as bdow the front face of the tower and 

above the porte-cochère. Four large columns aIso graced the entryways at 

either end of the central section. More prominent than the engaged columns 

of the Second Government Building, the hee standing columns were also 

more striking than the columnular effects produced by the use of *one in the 

Nagoya Municipal Office and the Kanagawa Prefectural Office Buildings. 

Overall, the repetitive effect of the columns enhanced a sense of verticdity. 

Another important difference between the HaIl of State and the Nagoya 

Municipal Office and the Kanagawa Prefedural Office Buildings was that the 

footprints of the Iatter two, as weU as of the Gunjin Kaikan and the hperial 

Museum in Ueno, were square, Btting each of those buildings into an 

identifiable aty block. Sitting upon a much larger city bIock amid trees and 

lawns, the Ha11 of State was less compact and spanned more space. This 

extravagance emphasized state power- Like the four imperid crown style 

buildings in Japan, however, the Hall of State was similar in that the floor of 

the central section below the roof Iine was set back so as to give the roof a 

more traditional, cantllevered effect.45 This did not occur in the wuigs, which 

repeated instead the windows and surfacing found in the central section so as 

to integrate the building's various parts. 

The Manchukuo HaiI of State was more than the aggIomeration of the 

various aspects of its heritage. Structures m Japan of the Imperia1 G m  styIe 

seemed strangethe addition of a Iarge tower with a sIoping, Hed roof to an 

otherwise Western, steel-kamed buiIding produced a çtark fusion of 

contrasis. Similar was Manchukuo's Second Govemment Bdding- 
- 

45 For a discussion O£ this technique see Stewart, Modern Iapmese Architecfure, p. 110. 
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çtnidurally an dongated hall, its accouterments were forced and 

disùigenuous. The HaIl of State, however, de-emphasized the central tower 

by reduchg its proportional height whiIe maùitaining its d e  as a grand, 

central çtairway. The building's dark coloration also made it more striking, 

Ieaving the white tower and columns to have a stark impact on the viewer. 

The structure the most similar to the Hall of State sat severai blocks to the 

south. This was the Seventh Government Building housing the Ministry of 

Justice (Ch, srflbù; J, s h ihobu), begun in 1935 and compIeted in 1936 (Figure 

7.8)9 AIthough not as large as the Hall of State, it was perhaps the most 

successful application of the ka A style. Standing three stories tall, the 

building was another long hall swounted by a central tower. The tower, 

however, waç relaüvely wide and extended only two floors before reaching its 

tiIe roof. Since the topmost Qoor of the tower was smaller, the effect was 

pyramidal, an effect that was reuiforced by the use of triangdar gables on each 

side of each floor of the tower and on the front of the porte-cochke. The roof 

of the main structure repeated this effect. Long, sloped, and tiled, the roof 

Iine turned fornard at either end of the building and on either side of the 

tower to cover four projectuig sections. Each of these sections ended in a 

pitched, trianguIar roof. AIthough European in styLe, the roof's materials and 

decorative ndgeç were distinctiy Chinese. The four projections, h e d  

verticdy with white stone, integrated the main section with the foundation 

and roof by repeating the coIor above and the same white stone bdow. A row 

of white, pointed arches around each of the smoothly arched wuidows on the 

first floor further unified the structure visualIy by de-emphasizing the towe. 

and giving the entireV a sense of bahce .  CoIumns occurred sparingIy, 

appearing as free-standing onIy on either side of the wuidow at the base of 
-+ - ---- - - - 

46 Photos and some fToorpIaw were published in the MKZ I6:8, Au- f 936. 
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each projeaion and around the porte-cochére. Four engaged columns stood 

below the central iower and between the two most centra1 projecting sections. 

Across hom the Hall of State was the Ministry of PubIic Security (Figure 

7.9), one of a few offiaal structures oriented upon a corner.47 The entryway of 

this massive, four-story bdduig faced northeast, across the wide plaza before 

the palace. Extending only one floor above the rest of the building, the central 

section was capped with a sioping, tiled roof with an exposed gable. Similar to 

the Soldiers' HaIl in Tokyo, this Asian 'haf differed in that it was elevated 

above the rest of the stnicture, induding the four capped and projected 

corners of the two wings. Decorative fneze work dong the fourth ff oor 

intempted an otherwise smooth façade of brick and windows. 

Govemment Building Number Eight, completed in 1937, housed the 

Mïnistry of Transportation (Figure 7.10)9 Like all the buildings on Shuntian 

Dajie, the main element to the structure was a Iong rectangdar buiIding, built 

of brick, three stones high. At either end the central section were wings that 

ran in a direction away from Shuntian Dajie, resulting in a footprint that was 

"C shaped. The roof h e  was more innovative. Except for the center most 

section housing the centra1 stainvay, the entire roof was a crenelated parapet, 

a motif that reappeared on the port-cochke, a more or Iess standard 

tedmÏque. The center-most section, however, featured a traditional, exposed 

gable roof, but instead of a gable the externd wall continued. The whdows 

below were smrounded by stone moldmg that gave the appearance of four 

coIumns, thereby carrying on the quadruple coIumndar theme of the Hd of 

47 Built m 1935, in 1943 it beame the headqarters of the Manchukao military- No photos, 
fi oorplaw, or discussion of it c~nrrred Ï n  the M K Z  
48 Photos and some BoofpIans were pubIished in the MKZ 18r2, Febmary f938, where it waç 

desPibed as in the "Nmg Manchurian styIeJ' (shiirkb Manshü sh%Q Iéider p. 49. 
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State and the MUlistry of Jusüce. The design and omamentation of the 

central staircase and the laridings to which it Ied also echoed other structures. 

Sitting at the foot of Shuntian Dajie, southeast of Anmui Plaza and facing 

it, the Shinkyo central courthouse offered another variation (Figure 7.11).49 

Completed in 1938, its footprint induded long wings almost the sarne length 

of the central section, but rounded corners and the oblique angles in which 

the wings extended gave the building a more expansive appearance. Another 

wing extended behind the building from the central section housing the 

actuaI courts. Three entryways pierced the central structure and two side 

wings, the main one Iocated between two massive projections and a single 

pointed roof. The rest of the structure sat beneath a slanted, tiIe parapet.50 

These five buildings were the most notewoithy efforts to create a new 

style. Several others were similar but comparatively unremarkable 

facsirniles, Like that housing the Ministry of the Economy.s1 Still others, on 

Datong Daiie about a kilometer east of the Hall of State, were dearly not 

products of the same mind-set and refleded instead more hybrid façades. A 

good example was the Third Government Offices, completed in 1937, housing 

the Department of People's Livelihood (Ch, Mimhêngbù; J, Minseibu) (Figure 

7-12)? This was a simple, two-story structure with a squat, square, pitched 

roof over the centrai setion. Five columns supported the roof in front. 

Aaoss the street sat the Ministry of Finance, (Ch, Ctiizhèngbù; J, zaiseibu). 

AIthough larger, it was a similar, unimaginative structure. 

49 Photos and some ffoorplans were published in the MKZ 19:4, A p d  1939. 
in arüde m the MKZ, Mdcino discussed the Manchukuo iegd system and its architecturai 

r e q u h m e n t s  for the new state. This mduded the appropriate height for judges' seats and 
other means of donimathg the bnildmg's internat physical spaoe He did so by means of 
cornparkg ShnikyO's needs with 0th- fiPIities elsewhere m Manchuria and Japan. See 
Makmo Masaoto, " M d ü k o k u  h6ga di6sha sekkei yôk&" MKZ 1&6, Jime 1938, pp 1-23. 
51 This building sat n d  of the MnUstcy of T~ansporfation and amos from the Mmishy of 
Justice Photos and some of its fl ooaplans appeared in the MKZ i W ,  November I939. 
52 Photos and a sketch of its floorpIans appeared in the MKZ 145, January 1934 
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The most arresting buiIding in thiç sector was the Bureau of Mongolian 

Affairs building (Ch, MPngzhèngbù; J, Müseib zr), built in 1936 (Figure 7.13).53 

Oriented upon a corner, the structure's embedded columns and white stone 

quoining gave it an almost Renaissance air. Yet above, a srnall, almoçt 

insignificant tower juxtaposed against tiled roofs and a single decorative gable 

marked this building the least coordinated design of the new capital. 

Other official buildings appeared in due course, but these were the ones 

featured most, either in joumals like the Manshü kenchiku rasshi or in 

numerous pamphlets and newspapers. As a rule, the buildings maintained 

certain sidarities. First, ail were symmetricd. h part this was a reaction to 

the asymmetricality of the International Style, but it probably also reflected a 

desire to demonstrate harmony and balance in built forms. Both meshed 

welI with Japanese propaganda emphasizing tradition and harmony. A 

second, broad timilarity that wodd have agreed with Japanese propaganda 

invoIved these buildings' size. Several were enormous, made larger by 

central towers. The size of these buildings reflected a desire to demonstrate 

state power by compelling titizens' upward gazes. Verticaiity reflected power 

and authority. UnconstiousIy, however, sudden verticaIity, sprawling 

footprints, and enormous sue h o  refiected aspects of modern society, sudi as 

the engineer's goai of bridging space and the bureaucrat's fascination with 

power. Massive structures housmg large, coordinated bureauaacies are 

deariy one of modernity's halImarks. 

A third simiIarity involved the roofs, but the incorporation of some furm 

of an Asian roof Iine was more than simpIy a repeating motif senring to unite 

the various structures. It demonstraed the Asian faming of foreign foms. 

Situatuig modem organÏzations under recognizably Asian roofs was an effort 

53 Photos and some of its fiwrpfans appeared in the MKZ 16& August 1936. 

(u7) 
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to showcase modemity in an Asian guise so as to make it more palatable to 

Asian viewers. But it was dso an effort to revitalize the Asian tradition by 

blending it physicdy with the capabilities and concems of a new era. 

To Japanese, these structures were as significant as those in Japan having 

'imperial crowns.' Fueki Hideo, for example, diief engineer at the Manchuria 

Civil Engineering and Architecture Soaety (M ansh ü do bu ku ken ch iku 

ky ükni kom i l  knchü) thought that the "Eastern taste" (Lay8 sh umi) visible in 

ShinkyO's bureaucratie offices, as welI as in the Nagoya Muniapal Office and 

the Kanagawa Prefecturai Office Buildings, dispIayed the Ieadership uiherent 

in the Japanese spirit. To his eye, as capitalism entered its final days, 

structures iike these helped pave the way for a new and unimagined era.54 

Yet beiow the various Asian-inspired roofs, plainer surfaces dominated. 

This reflected the International Style's emphaçis on matends in their natural 

state rather than painting or glazing. Implying solidity and permanence, 

exposed brick but espetidy stone subtiy expressed power and authority. 

Differences in extemal façades, however, did not translate înto differences 

in interna1 spatial organization. The organization of aII of these buildings 

was identical in key ways. In addition to symmetncaiity and the use of centrai 

staircases (Figure 7-14), aI.I were basicdy Iong hdways off which rows of 

offices appended. Luxury was tempered but ubiquitous. Meeting rooms 

offered plush interiors and de&c üghting illuminated marbIed haIIs, as 

pidures in the MmshU kenchiku znsshi attest 

Bureaumatic structures were not the onIy means Japanese architeds had to 

express their updated modem vocabulary. Another kind of building 

54 ShhkyO's offiaal structures &O showed to men Like Fueki the IeadershÏp of key 
individu& iÏke Çano Toshikata Some apparentiy even ntggested ushg his name to replace 
the outdated names of Ïrttemationaiirm and rationahx "San~-ism'~ (Smokurnu). Fueki 
Hideor "GyOkaÏ no konjyakrr," MKZ 2211, November 1942, p p  35-6- 



involved those which ordinétry atizens would fiequent more: public 

monuments. Most signiticant to the needs of the new date was the 

Monument to National Foundation, built in 1940. The Manshu kenchiku 

zasshi published photographs of a mode1 of it in 1937 and again in 1941 dong 

with sketches and actuaI photos, uiduding a photo of the main shrine-a 

Ione tower set amid low wa.IIs.55 It codd be reached through a two large 

gateways, between which sat a square compound that ùicluded two other 

gateways on either side (Figure 7.15). Encirding trees and a nearby river 

repeated Shinky6's embracing of public green space as well as insuing it to be 

a place of quiet repose. 

The overall style of the monument was mixed.56 Although roofed 

everywhere in a Chinese hshion, the open veranda surrounding the square 

courtyard was more reminiscent of structures in southern climates. The 

stylized pillars, ornamenta1 support beams, and balustrades, however, were 

more in keeping with intemationai styIes. The main shrine, a stocky, square 

tower with a double roof, attempted to repeat the k 6 A  trademarks of 

symmetry, massive verticaüty, and a traditional roof (Figure 7.16). The 

ceremonies held there were dso hybrids, blendç of traditional Japanese 

(Shinto) and Manchurian religious printiples with contemporary needs. 

Here is where the Emperor prayed for the longevity and secwity of the new 

empire37 Here also is where he saluted Japanese victories after 193758 

55 See MKZ EII, Novaber 1937 and MKZ Z:1, January 1941. Another photo appeared m 
MKZ 231, January 1943- 
56 ~ h e  monument's fimi fonn was the d t  of negotiations beginning m 1935 that induded the 
art historim Murata 3% See the discussion in Yaoi Matasabufi, "Kenkoku shimby6, kenkoka 
chGreiiy0,'' MKZ ZkI, January 1943, p p  4-13. 
57 Oka 6ji, "Aratanam seiki no nento:' MKZ US January B41, p. L 
58 Pu Yb Fmm Emperor tu Cifizen, vol 2, p. 243. For his perspective on Japanese efforts b 
nitroduce dements of Çhmtoimi €0 MinchukPo, see ibid, pp. 298-302 
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A second 'national' shrine was the Monument to the War Dead (Ch, 

Zhonglingtü; J, Chüreito), one of nine such places scattered around Manchda 

dedicated to those Japanese who died during the Manchurian Inadent (Figure 

7.17).59 Designed by the militaryt it affirmed the indivisibility of Japan and 

Manchuku0.~0 Begun in April1934, it was completed in December, and stood 

five stones tal2. The monument was a mammoth stone tower with a 

pointed, tile roof and four echoing eaves below. Before it the govemment 

staged mass rallies, such as in 1938 on the fist anniversary of the China 

Incident.61 It contrasted markedly with earlier monuments to the war dead, 

such as in DaIian and Mukden. These were smaller, styilized towers without 

any Asian references.62 

One intriguing monument was never buik, although the govemment 

organized a cornpetition to design it. This was a monument to celebraie the 

Puyi's first state visit to Japan (Han ichi senshokinen fd). The judges, 

including Sano Toshikata, Nait6 Taire, Oka Oji, and Shùiky6 Mayor Wei 

Yunjie, entertained two hundred submissions lrom Japan and seventy-four 

from Manchuria (sixty-seven Crom Japanese, seven from Manchunans). The 

winner was Ikeda Masasue of Tokyo for a design rembiscent of the Leikan 

yoshiki of the Kudan Kaikan. The monument wodd have been a fiee- 

standing section of a massive Chinese aty w d  surrnounted by a s m d  centrd 

59 A nurnber of other monuments recognked speafic battie sites, ntdi aç the one in Nanling. See 
the photo and discussion m Mantetsu s6kyokur "S h inkydr" Mukden: Mantetsu, 1937, pp. 11-12. 
There was another, Iarger one in Kuandiengzi See the photos in Shinky6 shako kaigijo, Dai 
Sh inkyd keizai gaikan, Shinky~: Shinky6 sh6k6 kaigijo, 1937, p. x and Shmky6 tokubetsushi 
di6kan somuka, Kokuto Shinkyd. S@y& Shinky6 tokubetsushi kosho, 1942, p. ùü, The 
architecture of all of these monuments betrayed a simiIar sheamlined but blnnt verticaüty. 
60 On the mihtary designhg it, see Ka@, "Kenkoku zengo no omoidasu," p. 1 2  On its 
dedication and affknafion ohnity, see Yaoi, "KerrkDku shimby0, kenkokn chüreiby~,'~ p. 1 2  
For sketches of Yukmo Motoyoshi's winning design and its cornpetition see MKZ 1&4, A p d  
1934. A photo appeared in MKZ 1&U, December 1934. 
61 Manshukoku tstishinsha, ed, Mmrshükoku grnsei, Tokyo: H m  shqpan, 1986, (originaIIy 
1939), p. 22 
62 Photos of each can be fornid in the MKZ 723, Au@ l93Z 
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keep and Chinese roof. The monument was to represent the "spint of Japan- 

Manchuho harmony" (yùwa no seishin). It was tu be Iocated just south of 

Anmin PIaza, due south of the palace ai the end of Shuntian Dajie, f a h g  

north. Its Asian featuses codd probably have been anticipated, as judges 

expected that the winning entry wodd be in an "Eastern" style (toyafü). 

Runners-up were more streamlined but retained a central tower.63 

Another monument, again apparently not b d t ,  was to celebrate 

Mantetsu's achievements in education. Fust place in this cornpetition waç a 

rectartguiar obelisk with a recessed alcove in which a Renaissance figure sat 

holding a book Above the figure was hscribed the three charaders 

"kyoiku ta'' ("Education Tower"). Above the &ove was the Mantetsu 

insignia.64 

Two other structures meriüng attention involved athietics. One was 

purely Japanese, the Iimm u den (Jimmu Hall), CompIeted in 1940, it was a 

long hall built of reinforced conaete, though its Iow roof and multiple wings 

marked it as typicdy Japanese.65 Located in Mudan Park, its 920 square 

meters provided a protected endosure for Cencing, judo, and archeryP6 

Another recreational faality served political needs as well, the Nanling 

Athletic Cornplex. Just east of the zoo, it encompassed a variety of fieIds and 

pavilions. Because it provided a Iarge space for spectators to gather, it was 

w d  to host the ten year anniversary celebrations of the puppet state in 

1942.67 

63 "Ho'nichi SeflShOkmen kenzôbutnr sekkei m'an nyüsen happyo," MKZ 172, Febmary 1937, 
pp. bvi, 45-6. 
64 The sketches for the top twenty ondidates appeared in MKZ 179, July 1937. 
65 The Mmshü krnchtk znsshi even labeIed its style as fapanese (Nihon shiki]. See MKZ 
Z:4* A@ 1941- EarIy sketches appeared h MKZ 19.9, çeptember 1939- Jknzur of cornset was 
Japsui's hist emperor. The charaders of his name mggest a maraaI nature 
66 ShÏnky6 tokribetsiishi di&anb6 shamuka, Koku lu Shinktp, 1942, p- U)2 
67 PhotosanddÿigramsofcertamfleIdsaadbrril&gscanbefomidmMKZ~10,,0aokf9~ 
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Manchukuo's architees displayed theh creations prominently. One 

means was holding ardLitectural exhibitions, such as the one in ShinkyO hdd 

at the Nikkei GalIexy on Datong Dajie in September 21-23,19379 Another, 

larger exhibition was in Datong Park in 1942.69 0th- exhibitions Eeatured the 

products of Manchufian industry.7o Another means involved popular 

publications, as S h k y O  received mu& attention in Japanese journals. 

Washio Kenz6, an editor at the Manshü kenchiku zasshi, remarked in early 

1939 after a brief visit to Sçhiny6 that, dong with Mukden, Shinky6 

surpassed DaIian as the center for innovation, demonstrating rapid suenMc 

advances that revolutionized Me. As such, it set Japanese firmly on a new, 

progressive path, one that would lead the cultural development of ail of East 

Asia. Indeed, Washio cautioned that Dalian could w d  reIinquish its leading 

role for Manchuria and the North China region71 

The new architecture impressed Japanese at home. Mat& Genjir6 noted 

that many of his felIow architeds in Japan were astounded at the changes in 

Manchurian ardiitecture.7' This encouraged W a t m  Karitake to suggest that 

Japanese and Manchurians were entering a new age that wouId develop a 

new and defining architectural theory appropriate to a revived ~ s i a 7 3  A 

poignant description came fiom Maeda Matsuoto, Nishizawa's fust "ardutect 

68 The exhibition feahired some of the capital's latest structures. A medal with the 
exhibition's tiUe (Koku €0 kmse ts  u kinen kenchiku temankai) commemorated the event, 
feahiring a btdy laborer carrying large stone blocics m either hand towards bddirigs 
reminiscent of those on Shuntian Dajïe ''Shmky~ bunkai kendiiku tairankai kÎji,'' MKZ 17%. 
Novmber 1937, pp. 39-40. 
69 Extendmg over 417,5ûû -are meters, this exhibitcm used W,70 q a r e  meters of disphys to 
profier exampIes of architecttud styfes from alI over Manchukuo and the world. Sasakura 
Kiyoshi, "DaitGA kensetni hakurankai kchiku ni tsmte: MRZ 211, November 1942, pp. 6 
6- 
70 "ShinkyO kenchikn kmankai shuppin mokaroku," MKZ 1451, November 19% pp. 44-9. 
71 W&O KenzO. "ZriisO: Hôten, Çhinky6 ni tsukawashite:' MKZ 19.2, Febmary 1939, pp. 2 5  
9- 
72 Mit9nki Genp'O? ''Mmshü k e n c k  grJIarl" MKZ I9:4, A p d  1939? pp. 32-4. 
73 Wahm Karitake, "Shm tairiku kenchikn no jMtsu he," MKZ 19:II, November W39, p. 3. 
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adventwer" but Iater in H e  a professor and Tokyo Engineering University. 

On a retum visit in 1942, part of the ten year celebrations, Maeda found 

ShinkyO's t d  buildings to affirm a distindy Eastern, and beautiful, style. 

More pointedly he commented that wJde Japan itself codd not escape 

lingering European and Americm influences, S-6 shone "purely and 

dearIy" (seimei ni), radiating an "Eastern uban beauty" (fayif rashii foshi 

bi)? Later publications echoed this sentiment, like one in 1942 that described 

the capital's new style by what it was not: an "architectural jumble deeply 

colored by individuaIisrn."7~ 

Maeda's dismissal of contemporaiy architecture in Japan is Uuminating- 

he was not alone. At a public f o m  in Tokyo in the fall of 1939, Iater 

published in an article in the popdar magazine Gendai kenchiktr (Modern 

Architecture), Sakakura Junzo stated he was greatIy impressed by ShUiky6 

and suggested that the city had advanced C a r  beyond what was thought 

possible in Japan. Indeed, in a reverse fashion, Sakakura thought Shinky6's 

potential had the power to influence Tokyo76 HoBgudii Suteno agreed. He 

suggested that eventually Manchdan foms couId well find themselves 

reflected in Japan-77 

On August 30,1939, the SaA kenchiku renmei, the Create Asian 

Architedure Federation, a soaety that included contributors to the M m s h  ü 

kenchikn zasshi Iike Muroi Osamu and Hideshima Tsutomu, sponsored 

Kishida Hidete, a 'ï6da.i professor of ertgineerÏngt and Sakakura to t a  to 

74 Inkiguingiy, Maeda sduted the capital's bureaumatic ~&ces  as works in a "Shinkyü style." 
In art addendum he more broadiy describes them as "East A&m" Maeda Matmoto, 
"Mansh~yuki zakki," pp. 39-40. 

' 7  'Mmshii ha Niha ni ht fe  kekkyoku j h n  no sugata wu utsushite miix kagantifai na mono 
desune-" Ib id, p. 61. 
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twenty-two members of their organization at the ShinIcyo centrd bank dub. 

Kishida, having visited Changchun in the mid-1920s and again in the 

çummer fdowing the ManchurÎan Incident, noted the extraordinaxy changes 

in the city- More important than the extent of changes, however, was the 

quality. In Kishida's eyes, this made Manchukuo M y  capable of Ieading 

architectural progress. His sponsors agreed, citing that because Manchukuo 

was a multi-national society induding five races, each was dowed to develop 

its own unique style in response to stientïfÏc advances. More significantly, 

they suggested, there was Iess governmental oversight, in cornparison with 

Japan itseIf.78 

The SoA kenchiku renmei published a summary of their thoughts in 

January 1940 in Gen dai Ken chiku. The ten authors agreed that the year 1932 

marked the beginning of a major revolution introduchg changes on a global 

scde. Shinky6, reflecting a new sotid and ethnic constellation, was now the 

center of a new svIe and cuiture focused on creating the future. Whereaç 

before 1932 the presmce of Tungusic iribes, Han settlers, and Russian 

pIanners dictated traditionai means of shapïng much of the built 

environment, beginning in 1932 Manchurian architecture took new forms. 

This was espeady true in the new capitai, they thought, because an 

independent ardiitectud styIe served ÏdeoIogicaI purposes for an "ethnicdy 

diverse country" Vukugü minzo ku kokka) such as Manchukuo. Even more 

than ethnic considerations, however, were the temporal. Since architecture 

reffects soüety and received architechme refIected the devdopment of 

capitalism, it was necessary for Manchurian achiteecture to break hee of 

traditional constraints. To adiieve this, comprehertsive planning was 

- ---------- 

78 ''Manshü ken& =dardai," MKZ 19:11, November 1939, pp. 27-33. 



necessq The society noted proudIy that Shirkyo's had been pIanned 

through 1955.79 

Despite their increasingly nationdistic and pan-Asian orientations, 

Japanese ardutebs remaineci keenly aware of global perspectives, induding 

overseas cIiticiçms of Shhky6's new architectural forms. In defense, Makino 

Masaoto replied that critics ladced vision and did not understand the 

immensity of what was occuring. Japanese technology and capitai, unused to 

different conditions on the mainland, was making use of Chinese culture to 

adapt and continue to lead Manchurim. Makino, for one, took seriously the 

Kishida defended the new style in a Dalian public ledure. Apparently 

some foreigners complained that Manchurian architecture was somehow 

worse than Soviet. Like Makino, Kishida thought such criticisms namow. In 

his opinion, foreigners simply couid not understand the revolutionary 

changes Shinky6's offiaal buildings represented. Moreover, the expansive 

style fit well with Manchurian geography and the use of brick refiected local 

customs. Architects were keen to utilize local resources9 It also dowed 

young Japanese ardiitects the opportunity to practice so that they might one 

day lead the regeneration of China. The produd of three cultures-Japanese, 

79 S6A ken* renmei, "Manshit ken* no tenb6," Gendai kcnchiku 8, January 1940, pp. 2- 
21. This was the same issue that published the discussion with Eskrida and Sakakura. 
80 Makmo &O noted that even some Japânese who had yet to vint Manchukuo questioned 
what the new buitdings meant and whether or not it refiected Japan itselt See Makino, 
"Kenkoku men tu kenfhiku bunka," p. 24. 
13 Muroi Osamu, head atchitect in the Toda Gumi in Mukden, provided a short survey of the 
varieties and characteristics d Iocai trees whtI in Manchurian construction in Muroi Osamu, 
" M d 6  son shjr6 moku k6zO no keisan shÎry0,'' MKZ, 19:2, February 1939, pp. 1-7. In the end, 
however, bricks more than @es were used more in Manchukuo. Despite long-heid fapanese 
prefierences for usÏng wood, Endo Hajime, tormerIy of the centrai bank, expIahed in 1942 why, 
at Ieast from his own perspective, the bank opted for brick m the bnilding of its dub. Agreeing 
that lapan was "a nation O£ wood," R f 6 g  to Japanese ar&tecture, Endo noted th whiIe 
trees grow hom the mil, brick too was made of the soii and evaihralIy rem €0 i t  Endo 
Hame, "chugin krnabrr no koso (renga ni kiku),'' MKZ 22rI4 Septernber 1942 pp. 30-% (The 
subtitle of the artide means: "Esten to the brick?) 
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Chinese, and Western-Kishida thought M a n c h k m  architebure surpassed 

;rll,fQ 

Followuig Kishida at the podium was Waseda professor Sat6 Takeo. He 

ernphasized Japanese leadership with a report on the faciLities used to train 

young Japanese pioneers between the ages of Meen and eighteen for Life in 

norihem Manchuria. These were to be the advance guard for an antiupated 

five rniliion Japanese farmers moving to Manchuria, expected to constitute 

about one percent of the total Manchukuo population in t w e n v  years. Their 

utopian ide& were cleai-one of the pioneers contemporq slogans was 

"creating a second heaven."gs 

Like urban planning, architecture was dearly another means of expressing 

modemity. At the same t h e ,  aschiterne was also usefd in expressing state 

power, something perceived in a global context. The November 1939 issue of 

the Mansh ü ken ch iku zass hi, for example, induded pictures of contemporq 

Italian Fascist and Soviet monuments katuring large Bags and enormous 

statues atop high pedestals. To the anonymous editorialist, these seemed 

similar to each other as weU as to recent structures in the Third Reich9 The 

earlier discussion sponsored by the ÇaA kenchiku ren mei also referred to 

Nazi activities in this way. Kishida, for one, thought Nazî architecture 

"boring" (aji  rno sokke mo nai). Sakakura Junz6 agreed, suggesting that 

political control stunted naturd expression and growfh. Others noted that 

aIthough Japanese ideas heIped form a new Man&Ufian style, Manchuria's 

emptiness, or blank date, alIowed for completely new and vigorous 

82 Kishida Hidet6, 'Xenchikrt jikan," MKZ 195, Jamary 1939, pp. 4 9 .  Despite severai visits, 
however, W d a  apparentiy had second thonghts. See Nihon k6saku bmika renrnei &usai, 
"Tainku kenchika zadankiti,'' Gmdai Kmchiku, january 1940, extmpted m Mabot  "Kenkoku 
jünen to h* bmikaItf pp. 23-4 
$3 Daini  Iakamagahara no kcnsets~~' Sat6 Takeo, 'XitaMim no h n h  mura oyobi seinen 
g j u t a i  kuxuenjo wo shisatsu &te,'' MKZ 195, Januarp 1939, pp. IO-I?. 
84 M X Z  19:iI, Novanber I939, p. 4 
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e~pressionç?~ Makino was also Ki agreement. To him, Nazi efforts to 

reinvigorate Germany with medieval motifs were completdy backwards. In 

Manchukuo, the focus was only on the newF Even an excerpted translation 

of Gerdy Trools Das Bauen in Neuen Reich met with disagreement by the 

translater over Nazi nostalgia-87 This was despite the fact that National 

Socialist architecture met the three loose criteria çuggested aboveaa 

These views, however, contrasted markedly with some of their peers at 

home. Ohira Tsutomu, for example, in the Toshi koron praised Nazi policies 

regarding social semrity, public health, and highway creation, as well as the 

use of nationalism in motivating the population. Because of carefül 

preparation, he argued, Germans wodd know where their expansionary 

activities would occur and wodd be more indined to support them when 

war finally cameP9 

Differences in Japanese perceptions of their German allies occurred 

because of the differing roles architecture played in their constnictions of new 

modemities. The Nazis considesed modem architecture not only decadent 

but foreign, implying Jewïsh or BoIshevik connections. The public buildings 

and fora of the T k r d  Reich therefore sought to retuni to a premodem 

85 "Manshü ken& zadadaî," MKZ I9:11, November 1939, p. 30. 
86 Maho,  "Kdoktt jiinen to kenchiku p. 22 
87 Frm Rofessor Gerdy Troost. Muroi ûsamur tt, "Shmko kokka no kenchiku," MKZ 228, 
Attgust 1942, pp. 27% A second instaIImmt appeared later. Rof-r Troost was a favorite of 
Kitier's. See Robert R Taylor, nie  Word in Stone: The Rote of Architecture in the Nafional 
Soeiaïis t Ideology, BerkeIey: University of California Press, 1974, pp. î26-7, and passim. 
88 Like the k6A style, Nazi ardlltectine was both symmetncai and massive, and dthough it 
did not mdude Asan roofs, the predilecüm for Greco-Roman styks may be cowhiied as 
sidar.  With regard to this Iast point, however, the Japanese and German styies differed m 
terms of degree: while Shinky8s Asian moHs were t r a d i t i ~ n ~ c ,  Nazi structures 
attempted more ta =capture die intent and orgiinization behmd fraditiod stracfme~~ 

OhÏm Tsatoma, %iachizu Dobu wo ichibefsu SUN,'' TK 2I& Angast ISeB, pp. 1 WB, TK 
219, September 1938, pp. 5505, esp- p. 62, and TK P:IO, OEtober I938, pp. 48-7ï. 
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conception of community untouched by undesirable traits. Theoxies of raad 

pwïty inevitabIy became manifest as architectural purity? 

WhiIe the ratial component of Japanese imperiaüsm was strong, it did not 

manifest itself in an attempt to recreate courtIy Japan or medieval China. 

Instead Japanese focused more on re-energuing the Asian tradition so that it  

could move on to a new and what they assumed to be more evolved stage. 

Thus, Japanese could disparage Nazis for holding too strong to an idealized 

past whiIe at the same time admire poliaes that embraced modemity.9' 

Japanese architeas were ideologues. Not only did their structures serve 

ideologicai purposes, but their public discourse reveded political concems. 

Celebrating the two thousand six hundred and fïrst anniversq of Emperor 

Jimmurs accession in the midst of the current "holy war" (Shdwa seisen), Oka 

Oji used his annual address in the Manshû kenchikti zasshi to promote not 

only the "new East Asian structures" (shin toA no kensetsu) that his 

orga~zation had created, but the war itself.92 

Shinkyo's new architecture was monumental and mixed. Designed to 

impress viewers with a sense of grandeur and power, it demonstrated also 

tedinical innovation. Whether it demonstrated cultural innovation is 

another question. Utilizing architecturai vocabdary Chinese would 

understand, it attempted aIso to be modem, employing techniques 

See Barbara Miller Lane, Architecture and Politics in Gennan y, 1918-1 945, Cambridge: 
Harvard University Ress, 1968. The recourse to the use of Roman styIes may also have been m 
part emuiatory-the NaPs too drearned of becomhg a con<~ternig empire. See Aiex Scobie, 
Hitln's State Architecture: The Impnct of CIitssical Antiquity, University Park The 
Pennsylvania State UniversÎty Press, 1990. 
91 Of course, when constnicüng buildings horising modern amenities, such as factories and 
technical apparatus, the Nazis embraced modem architecture as if it were nostdgic Indeed, 
both Nationd SoBaIÏst ardùtectrne and th& poIiaes were oHen quite ambivaient wi& 
regard to modemityr wavering betweai the mmanticked Iw of a bygone era and the pressing 
need to mdnstriaiize- Çee John Zukowsky, ed, The Many Faces of Modem Architecfurc: 
BuiLdhzg in Cemany b e h e m  the Wwid Wms, Mm-& Rend, 199% pp. II-fZ 
92 Oka Ôji, "Aratanaru setlà no nentü: MKZ P:1, Januzny IMI, p. 1. 
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emphasizing verticality, size, and expanse. SU, despite Japanese 

protestations to the contrary, the new style was essentially a hybrid. Raiding 

the historical heasury, the k B A  style did little more than provide cover for 

Japanese ÏmperÏd chauviniçm. 

Publicly, Japanese applauded the new style and what it stood for. Upon his 

retirement, Sôga Kensuke was reverentIy decorated for his work.93 

ParadoxicaUy, however, despite the avowed pretenses made about the styIefs 

Ieadership, only a few structures elsewhere in Manchuria were ever in 

keeping with it.94 Most new structures in Manchuria, like the rest of the 

capital, had more in common with traditions outside of Asia. Indeed, some 

structures, notably Mukden's central police station and Dalian's Manchuria 

Medicd CoUege, both completed in 1929, anticipated mu& of what later 

became the koA style. The photos that appeared in the Manshü kenchikti 

zasshi showed Iarge, symmetricdy balanced structures with wide wings and 

central 'keeps' strikingly similar to what Iater appeared on Shuntian Dajie.9; 

Even Çhinkyo'ç national monuments were ofien reminiscent of earIier 

monuments.96 Like a number of other structures in the 1920s. a11 that was 

missing were the Asian motifs. 

A Modem StvIe 

Artides in Japan discussing the new capitaI uivariably focused on the new 

architecture houshg the nationaI bureauaacy. The Manshü kenckiku zasçhi, 

93 %gar "Kenkoh zengo no omouf-," p. 13. 
The dosest approximations were the haùi stations in Dongjing Jiamusi, and Chengde 

Photos and some fioor plans of each appeared respectively in MKZ 154, April1935, MKZ 16:8, 
August mr and MKZ 1690, Odober 1936. An mtriguing variant was the mausoIetrm Japanese 
buiIt for Genghis Khan in I94I in western Manchukuo. 
95 Both even mchded porte-coch&res. See the photos in MKZ 9:10, Oaober 1929, and MKZ 
9:1& November 192% 
96 See, for exampk,, the stepped Chnreît~ monfl~~tents h Dalian and Mukden as w& as the 
simpIer but SM vertidy Ïmposing monument to Iostminers h FPshrm, MKZ Attgost i927- 
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however, induded photos and floor pIans of a host of other buildings, even if 

the journal provided Little discussion about them. Structures drawing the 

most attention were those compnsing the new 'avic centex' at Datong Plaza. 

Of these, the most conspicuous was the headqyarters for the Bank of 

Manchukuo (Figure 7.18)Y This enormous, four story structure completed 

in 1938, occupied thirty thousand square mefers. Its most outstanding feature 

was the open entryway. Spanning most of the frontal façade, its roof was 

supported by fen columns that rose three stones. Inside, twenty-eight 

additional columns, each over a meter in diameter, supported the cavemous 

roof of the main hall. MarbIe was ubiquitous. 

The bank represented a distinctly Western modemity; massive and 

imposing, it expressed wealth and power in a marner çimiiar to banks 

elsewhere around the worId. This was doubtlesdy because whire ostensibly 

designed by Tokyo's Nishimura Construction, bank personnel and members 

of the CCB were dso involved in its planning. Its progressive and modem 

features, both technicd and architechiral, were hded at a public round table 

(zadankai) at the bank's private dub in July 1938 as "new architecture" 

(shinkoshn shinchiku) for "new peoplefr (atarashii hifo tachi)?* 

Facing Datong Plaza just southwest of the new bank was the headquarters 

of the Manchuria Telegraph and Telephone Corporation (Manshù densh in 

den wu kab ushiki kais ha; hereafter Manden) (Figure 7.19). CompIeted in 1935, 

it was similady modern-a four story (plus basement) monoIith with a 

smooth brick façade, a port-cochke, and flanking entryways. Its footprint was 

97 A sketch of the bank £Ïrst appeared in the MKZ lM, Aupst 19% A photo of a modd 
followed in MKZ 173 1, November 1937. Photos and ffoorplaw appeared m MKZ 18:IOr October 
1938- 
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C-shaped. A Bat-roofed central tower rose three stories above the centrai 

stairweU whiIe two smdler towers emerged above the ff anking stairwelIsP9 

Kasahara Toshio, diairman of the Depariment of Maintenance and 

Supplies (Kokurnuin eizen juhin kyokucho) and Iater chairman of the 

Department of Architecture between 1940 and 1943, defended the use of 

European furms at a public lecture in Shirtky6 in September 1938.'00 With 

the absorption of northem Manchuria and the CER, Kasahara thought that 

Manchukuors roots induded European architectural traditions, especidy 

those of imperid Russia. Thus, while the new country's architectural style 

began with Chinese features, it seemed reasonable to Kasahara for the new 

style to grow and indude new technologies and forms.LO1 

The main offices of the Bank of Manchukuo and Manden repeated some 

of the key features of the ka A style. Both were symmetncal, and both were 

large. Neither, however, repeated Asian motifs, though the Manden 

headquarters hinted at the official style in four ways. One was the central 

tower, although in Manden's case it was more subdued. Another was the 

placing of large stone sculptures of jiluis on either side of the port-cochgre. 

Such figures represented a nod to Chinese tradition. Mandenrs jilins, 

however, were dearly not traditional. Smooth and stylized, they were 

modem versions of traditional protective statuary (Figure 7.20). A third 

motif was the repetition of four stylued coIumns in the port-codiere and 

cenier-most section. The fourth was a trim nmning beIow the topmost floor 

that was reminiscent of the cantilevered look on the HaU of Sate- 

99 A modei appeared m M K Z  1410, October 1934, and photos in MKZ 1511, November 1935. 
The J;tpanese abbreviation of this corporation was Dendm 
' O o  Origindy a iaw student, Kasahaa earned a T6dai dodorate in engineering m 1907 and 
Iater heiped Sano Toshikata with the reconstruction of Tokyo. On his career see Koshkzawa, 
Manshfikoku rra s h l o  keikaku, pp, 16-18,- 25,187,189,205. 
'01 Kasahara Toshio, "Madifi kenduka shokan," MKZ 18:10, October 1938, pp. 1-3. This 
artide appeared in the same hue as the pubüc round table on the new bank headqpartm- 
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Matsuki Genjir6, amazed by changes in Manchmian architecture, was 

espeady approving of the buildings on Datong PIaza. They were modem 

and built of reuiforced conaete. At the same thne, they did not simply mimic 

Japanese constructions, demonstrating that it was not necessary to add Asian 

roofs in order to achieve something new.102 

Other buildings were similar to the Manden main office, such as the 

Tôtaku and Kaijo buildings (Figure 7.21).'03 These were large, four- and five- 

story structures that proffered smooth surfaces punctuated only by windows. 

They also induded the stylized columns above the entryways and the use of a 

trim below the uppermost floor. Another was the new Mantetsu office 

building, completed 1936. Occupying the same plot as the originai branch, it 

too was a four-story structure with stylized colurnns and a port-cochère.'04 

The trim, however, was Iocated differentIy from the others, sitting above the 

lowermost floor. Another large building in this style, without the tnm, was 

the Deparhnent of the Guandong Peninçula.lO5 The most prominent of ai I  

the buildings of this type was the Daiky6 building, completed &O in 1936 

(Figure 7.22).106 Designed by the staff who did the Bank of Manchukuo, it sat 

upon a busy street corner with the styIized pillars rising over a corner entry. 

These structures were unapologeticaIIy modem. Demonstrating shared 

motifs, much like certain Mantetsu buildings did before 1932, they were also 

IO2 M a W  GenjirO, '"Manshü kendiikn gokan" MKZ 194, ApriI 1939, pp. 32-4. 
IO3 Extemai and mtemai photos of each appeared in MKZ 19% M d  1939. The T6taku 
bddntg (1939?) was the new headparters for the T V  takushoku ( c 0 1 ~ a . l  deveiopment) 
corporation It was Iocated northeast of the Bank of Manchukt10 on the east side of Datong 
DajÏe The Kaj'O buiIdmg (1939) was owned by an insarance corporation, the TOQ6 kaij0 kaseÏ 
hoken kabushiki W a ,  and was Iocated a block no* of the TOtda bniidmg. 
Io4 A nrmmary of ib fkatnres appears in Mantetsn kenchhika& Mmfefsrr no kmchzku fo 
giiufsup?, p. 55. 

A photo appeared in MKZ IS:ZI, November 
106 A photo appeared Ï n  MW EU, November î937. 
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very simil= to other structures elsewhere in Manchuria.'07 They were not, 

however, radically dlfferent £rom many of the buildings appearing in Japan at 

that time.1o8 As such they are best understood in tems of an Înternationd 

architectural debate. Nor were they the ody designs çimilar to stnrctures 

overseas. Another type of building was imported from Japan, the imperid 

crown style itsdf. 

Only three of Shinkyo's buildings c m  be desaibed as having been built in 

the imperid crown style, but their locations and purposes were promuient. 

Most prominent of all was the headquarters for the Kantogun, compIeted in 

1935 (Figure 7.23).1°9 Located north of the DaikyO Building just off Datong 

Dajie it could not be missed. It was a sprawling, three story structure with 

three 'crowns,' each reminiscent of the upper reaches of Japanese cades. 

WhiIe two were located at either end of the centra1 section, a Iarger, three- 

story crown sat atop the central keep. Fueki Hideo thought it eut a "grand 

appearance" (iyô), something that heIped arneliorate the area's troubled past 

It was widely known that just south of the building was an execution ground. 

On that spot Japanese buüt bachelor's quarters of the highest quaIity.iI0 

A second structure in this style sat just to the west, across Datong Dajie. 

This was the new Japanese embassy, completed in 1934. Although not as 

grand as the Kant6gu-n headquarters, the embassy's flanking position on 

Shinky6's cenkal avenue assured that passers by between Datong PIaza and 

Compare, for exmpIe, my of these structures (or any of die s o - d e d  kôA buildings) with 
buildings üke the new Guandong Peninsula govemment offices, whidi appeared m MKZ IE9, 
September 1937. 

OB !5ee Fujimoto, Nihon no kindai kenchiku, VOL 2 and Muramatsu, Nihon kindni kenchikrr no 
rekiski- 
los photos of it mder cOLlStN&m are in MKZ 24& Januaxy 1954. Photos of Ùie compIeted 
structure appemd in lMKZ 1410, October 1934 and 1451, November 1934. 
'10 Fu& Hideo, %yOlrai no konjdcu,'' p. 37. 
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the train station could not miss Japanese roofs dorninating the transition 

zone between the old fuzo kuchi and the new civic cenier. 

The third structure in this style was the Shinky~ Mitsubishi K6toku 

kaikan, occupyhg yet another prominent 1ocation.l" Located on Datong 

Dajie across from the Kaij6 building, it was a smoothly surfaced, four story 

stnibure with a single, slender tower standing over the entryway (Figure 

7-24). The addition of an Asian roof to the tower gave it an imperid aown, 

but unüke the Kanagawa and Nagoya buildings the structure lacked a port- 

cochère. Instead the entryways were denoted by briet extensions resembluig 

European castle gaies (Figure 7.25). Designed in Iimited partnership with 

Mitsubishi, the building adopted Puyi's second reign name because it was a 

public hall. 

The Kotoku kaikan was not the only structure in Shinky6 that 

dernonstrated European affinities. lmmediately to the south appeared a 

modem department store. The residence of the Kantogun commandant, just 

west of the new embassy but hidden in a small copse of trees, did so most 

pointedly. B d t  in 1933, it resembled a European cade, complete with 

aenellations and a tower (Figure 7.26)."2 The Kantogun's accounüng 

department (keiribti) designed it and the new embassy."3 

Private residences for public oEciaIs were another means of expressing 

new visions. OnIy one, however, expressed an Asian heritage, the 

Ko ku muin sorikun fei, the offiad residence of the prime muiister. Situateci 

Ii I A photo of it under construction appeared m MKZ 1411, November 1 9 X  A compIeted 
version and some ffwrplans is in MKZ f 5:l. january 1935. First b d t  in 1935, remvations were 
compkted in 1936. 
112 Photos of it under construction are m M K Z  IM, January 1934, and compIeted versions in 
IHr  September I93e Fxcept for the tower, the Nichi-Man g9njh kaikan (Japan-Manchrtkuo 
Soldi& HaII), located southwest of the new e m b a ~ ~ y ~  was similar- Photos of it appeared in 
the MKZ 166, Jime 1936. 
1x3 Fbjknori Tenmobu and W a n T a  eds, Zmchosa IfiAjia kindai no toshi f o kmchthr Tokyo: 
Taise kensetsu kabnshiki kaisfa, 1996, pp. 261-2 
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just northwest of the palace, this sprawhg brick mansion b d t  in 1936 

Ïnduded steepiy pitched tiIe roofs and a tau tower capped with a square roof. 

Like others in the k6A styIe, aIthough its roofs were Asian, the interior waç 

not.114 AU other official reçidences were compIeteIy modem, induding that 

of the govemor of the Bank of Manchukuo."s 

Residences for lesser offiads and other Japanese followed suit. Although 

lesç grand, they represented important efforts to deal with two of the most 

basic problems Japanese hced in Manchuria: adapting to Manchuria's 

harsher dimate and supply. Japanese knew that building a major metropoh 

in Changchun wodd test their skills.116 It would also test the new state's 

productive power. Even when wartime conditions ied people to comment 

on how weII Manchukuo's economy was developing, there wodd usually be 

an admission that there remained a shortage of housing.li7 

New forms of residential construction in Manchufia, especidly ShuzkyO, 

were as central to Japanese efforts after 1932 as they were before, receiving 

much attention in the popuiar pressW As such, they meant more than 

I l 4  A photopph of it can be found in the Kendllku gakkai Shinky6 shibu, ed., "Kokuto 
Shinkyü kensetsu no gaikenKenchiku zasshi 13:9, September 1938, p. 181. 
115 in addition to the bank governofs residence in MKZ 159, July 1935, see the photos of the 
new residmces for the Kant6gun chi& of staff and the Mantetsu diredor in MKZ 141, January 
1934, or for the prime m8uster's shadowy General Affaus Manager (Manshükoku kokumuht 
*much6 &&an) in MKZ 156, june 1936. These were large, two story stn imires  that wodd not 
have Iooked out of place anywhere in Europe or North Amerîca. The latter exhibited &O 

many motifs in keepmg with Frank Lloyd Wnghfs ImperiaI HoteI m Tokyo. Other offiad 
residences eisewhere m Manchuria were smiilar, such as that for the Guandong PenSintla's 
chid bureaucrat. See the photos in MKZ 191, January 1939. Onoki Toshüiani's private 
residence was m d e r  but smular. See MKZ 1412, DeceInber 1934. Some private residenœs 
mixed Western styIe rooms with rwms feahrrmg Tapanese tatami See MKZ Ik4, ApriI 1936. 
î î 6  Nakazawa Kiyoshi discussed some of the expected diffidties in Nakazawa Kiyoshi, 
"Shinky~to keikaku ni tainiru ~hoken,'~ iMKZ 126, jme 1932, pp. 28-36 
117 Oka bp. for exampIe, admÏtted that the housing probIem was one of the biggest issues 
soaety continued to face ùi the aftermath of the ManchuriUrian titident Oka bjiF "Seikyoku no 
kmpaku to jlltakn mon&-," MKZ B.6, fmie 1943, p. 2 
118 Çee. for exampk, "Ky6 no Man& jütaku d-" Gendai knrchiku 4, Sep tember 1939, pp. 62-3 
and Hideshmia Tsutomu, " M d 6  ni o h  €O& keikakn ta shfidan jttkusei" Jütaku 276, No. 
308, Juxte 1942, pp- 174-82 
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simply providing shelter."g Redefinuig daily activities waç intrinsic to 

aeating modemity, a go& that was widely shared- Zheng Bingwen of the 

Mukden(?) department of architecture emphasized this concern in an address 

celebrating the tenth founding of Manchukuo. For reasons of economy and 

protection, before 1932 Manchurians lived together under one roof in large, 

extended families. This, he thought, waç part of a "feudal extended family 

system" (hoken teki na dai knzoku seido), a naturd development but one that 

had become antiquated. Since Japanese intended new Manchukuo to be less 

agricultural and more urban, new residentid forms faalitated more 

"emancipated lives" (dokuri tsu shi ta seika tsu). Moreover, Zheng noted that 

improvements in housing technology, sanitation, and supply improved 

citizens' quality of Life. By 1941, new housing for Manchurians in Shinky6 

inaeased to 51,000 dweiIings, leaving only a shortage of 3,000.1'0 Others 

agreed, emphasizing the capital's roIe in improving Manchurian's Iives with 

teduiologicd advances such as electric lighting, gas, and nuining water.12' 

Oka Oji thought that, dong with office bddings, residences were one of 

the two key means of revoIutionizing soaety and architecture. Indeed, since 

offices were to a great extent the products of Japanese innovation in Japan 

itself, alterations in residential construction he thought had more to do with 

Manchuria itseIf.1x Such a perspective was possible because, by the time of 

Manchukuo's founding and in order to adapt themselves to a different 

dimate, Japanese architectç had studied Chinese residentid construction for 

l9 FujÎi Sadamu thought that the technology and science lapanese dispIayed in creatmg new 
residentid quarters oveseas showed Japanese tradition and ingenuity at the2 best Japanese 
soIutions, moreover, were politidy S@cant because the honsing probIem was a major kctor 
constrainnrg the new &te. FujE Sadamu, "M;tnsh~ jfïbucu kyokyu ji@ jünen no ato:' pp. 354 

See Zheng Bingwen (Ti5 Heibrm), 'WankeÏjùtaku no d6ko ni €mite," MKZ 2210, October 
1942, pp- 25-9- 
121 i%ji& 'manshy jütaku ky6kpU jigy6 jünen no ato," pp. 246. 
L2= Oka 6ji, "Marisha kedcoku men to kmchiku zakkan: MKZ 2210, October 1942, pp. 2 
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some time.123 Çome even studied Russian constniction.l24 Other Japanese 

had long promoted new iechnoIogies in Manchuria,l25 but in the wake of the 

Mandiunan Incident Japanese CoIIowed these efforts dosely.126 This was 

because the tide of Japanese had initially no choice but to resort to "borrowing 

gloomy Manchurian homes and making temporary but rapid renovations." 

These alterations hvolved espeady making structures more sanitary."7 

Remodehg existing new structures, however, was ody a stopgap 

measure. Focusing on the new capital, the Manchukuo govemrnent took the 

Fukuoka Sh6ichirO was one such researcher, probably a Mantetsu employee. One of his 
shdies fowed enarely on windows and entryways: Fukuoka Shoichir6, "Mançhü ni okeru 
jùtaku no madoirigudu narabi ni shotenjo no kairy6 ni tsuite," MKZ 6:8, August 1926. Focushg 
on Beijing see Fukuoka Sh6ichirOt "Shina naidu ni okeru kendUku no gdcy6," MKZ 6:7, JuIy 
1926. A hrger work he coiiaborated on is Kûhima Katsumi, ed., Shina jü taku shi, Dalian: 
Mantetsxt 1932 Another researcher was Mantetsu's &mi Kani .  One of his artides 
reviewing Japanese experience in residential construction just before the Manchurian hadent is 
k u i  Kant, "Manshü sais6 no kokoromi ni yom jfitaku shiken kaoku ni tnute," MKZ 79, 
September 1927, pp. 1-26. He too explored north Chinese residentid construction m Ôizumi 
Kazu, "&ta Shina Ptaku no bekkan," MKZ 10:1, January 1930, pp. 19-29. 

&mi K-, "Kandu ni okeru Rojin jùtaku (I)," MKZ 8:6, June 1928, and dizumi Kazrr, 
"Kan& ni okent Rojin jutaku (2): MKZ 8.1, J d y  1928. A public round table held at the 
Manchuria Technology Association in Dalian on December 17,1935 examined R w i a n  
construction: 'Wndai Manshü kenduku shi ni kannÿu zadankai," MKZ 162, Febmary 1936, 
pp. 3-21. Yagasaki Takagi applied this experience to constructing residences M e r  north. See 
Yagasaki Takagi, "KitaMan toshi jütaku shian ni tsiùte," MKZ 195, May 1939, pp. 1-16. 
125 The November 1928 issue of the MKZ (8:11), entitled lù  taku to setsubi (Houmig and 
Facilities), fodised on equippmg Manchwîan homes with eiectric appliances and other 
amenities. Heating was of particular interest See espeady the articles by Kuriyama T6ji (of 
the South Manchurian EIechic Corporation), "Jütaku to denki setsubi," Wuashina Asayoshi, 
"Jûtaku no danbô setsubi," &mmi Kanq "Jütala< to kanki, " and ôimmi Kant, "Jütaku to 
peduka-' In following issues Nagaake Shinji provided additional heating suggestions, such 
as the use of European ceramic stoves (Nagatake S h j i ,  "Attakai ie," M K Z  9:1. January 1929, 
and 92, Febmary 1929), Warashina provided a short description of a hot water heating 
mechanism in Warashina Asayoshi, "Jütahxy6 danbô onnllkan no hainetsu no "y6 no i&eÏ," 
MKZ 92, February 1929, pp. 21-3, and dinmri examined the rnerits of various h d s  of brick 
construction with regard to geographic varÏatÏons ni Manchuria's weather. dinrmi Kani, 
"Genji ni okern Manshü no kish0 €0 kenchihr," MKZ 99, Sep tember 192.9, pp. 1-22 
126 A n d e r  of artides teported bnproving housing conditions for Japanese See End6 
ToshismnuC "ZaiMan hOpn no jükyo ni -te. MKZ W, Jdy 1932 pp. 6-12, and Tao Yuanpan, 
"Manshii ni o h  shEiko jütaku kenchiku ni kansrnu ikko sx&i," MKZ 136, June 1933, pp. 12-5. 
On sanitaqr conditions see Ikeda HKoyoshÎr "Manshü kenchh  to h6jh eisei no ikk6 sasshi," 
MKZ 153, January 1935, p. 27. Romnient photos of new hottsing p r o j e  can be tomid in MKZ 
156, Jtrne 1935- 
127 %.(f)imejime shitu Mmjfn kaoku wo kari ichijiteki nn kyügakd ni y o f t e 2  Ikeda 
HiroyoçhiI "Manshti kenchikri to ho@ eisei no iWco sasshi," MKZ 15~1, Januq 2935, p. 27. 
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Iead in promoting new housing on a grand scde. Initially, this was handled 

by a single office in the Bank of M ~ I I C ~ U ~ U O ,  but realiPng the inadequacy of 

that the bank organized a speual firm in A p d  1934: Da De budongchan gu fen 

youxian gongsi (Da De R e d  Estate Corporation, Ltd.; hereafter Da De)P8 

Capitalized at three million yuan, Da De hanced and oversaw the building 

and management of offiaal residences, to which Da De received a 

cornmÏssion of 3% of the building costs. In the event that did not insure 

adequate payrnent, the govemment agreed to compensate Da De, thereby 

insuring the company's so1vency.f 29 

Da De built a number of apai-tment compIexes for Mandiukuo's 

bureaucracy, d just east of the bureauaatic center on Shuntian Dajie. The 

Erst  govemment residential cornplex, completed in 1934, located east of the 

HaIl of State and a few btocks no& of Shuntian Park, cost one hundred 

million yuan. Offitials began rnoving into its 390 apartment units from the 

fzizokuchi by the end of the year. Although equipped with flush toilets, it 

lacked extemal vegetation or anything else that made it seem homey, but 

within ten years it incIuded a post office, a dinic, and a police k~ban.130 A 

second cornplex appeared the foUowing year a liffle over a Hometer to the 

south, comprising 184 apaffments and 39 bachdois quarters (do kushin), 

128 The Chinese read8ig of the name Da De is used here because one of the characters in its 
narne,fen, does not appear in Japanese dictionaries and is not typical of Japanese corporate 
names- Lkewise, the Japanese readùig of B6sa.n (beiow) is used becanse Chinese do not use the 
term ka isha for busuiesses. Like the Japanification of street names in thefurohchi dixrussed in 
chapter three, the decision to use these partidar terms rnay indicate both growing Japanese 
seff-confÏdence m their enterprise as weiI as the rnarghaiization of Chinese whom Japanese 
initially considered more mtriwic to their &or&. 
129 E%@ Sadamu, "hrlanshü jütalm kyôkyLi jigytijünen no ato:' MKZ 211, November 1942 pp. 
U-34, 
130 This Iead Fujii to suggest that new fonns of commmuty iüce this requÏred at Ieast ten years 
to mattue This state of aff;rirs, however, contrasted markedly with the initial experhce. 
Heavy rains Ï n  J l y  apparentiy made the I d  roads treacherousOUS Cars sank mto the mud, 
kinnig severaI work horses, and aitroad ties were laid to make the roads passable Fujii, 
"Mansbüptalar IcjOkyttjigy6 jthe~no ato," pp. 2I-2 Akoban is a neighborhood police station 
On die devdopment of th& mstifution see We-y, hifution mul Imumofimr 
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whÏk a third providing 208 aparhnents appeared next door in 1936. 

Ardiitectç considered alI of these units "Japanese" (Nikkei). The fourth 

complex, built in 1937 jus€ to the west of the third complex and no& of the 

Shinkyo Central Cousthouse, provided not only an additional 308 URits of 

these but 82 "Manchurian" (Mankei) u ~ t s  as well.131 By 1937, Da De's total 

construction in Shinky6 amounted to 1,090 Japanese style apartments, 83 

Manchurian style apartments, 79 bachelor's quarters, 24 Japanese style houses, 

and nine bachelor's houses* 

The government did not exped Da De to provide all housing for Japanese. 

A number of corporations took care of their own.132 To accelerate 

constniction, in Mardi 1938 the government founded a new, specid 

corporation to absorb Da De, Tokubefsu kuishn Manshü basan kabushiki 

knisha (Manchuna Home Construction, kic, hereafter Bosan). While Da De's 

activities focused on complexes in Shhky6, as weU as one in Harbin, Bosan's 

activities induded ten aties in 1938 and sixteen in 1939. These Qties were 

primarily in northem Manchuria where there was a larger housing shortage 

for Japanese because few resided there prior to the Manchurian Incident. 

Once agaîn, Shidcy6's experience paved the way for projects dsewhere. 

131 Fujii, unfomuiately, does not daborate on what this meant, except to say that this fourth 
cornplex Iooked "somehow more lavish" (Kensetsu küjihi hrt ikubun ngari kimi wo shirneshite 
k i t  a"). Ekj& "Manshù jùtaku ky6kyii jigy6 ifinen no ato," p. 22 Later he adaiowledged that 
initidy, while the new country's foundations were as yet undetermined, Da De's main goai 
was to "stabüize public sentiments" (minshin wu untei sasm fame ni), but with t h e  certain 
tendencies wouid reved what Mankei was. 16id, p. 24. 
132 The centrai bank organized residences for ifs empIoyees in a Iong ship jost northeast of the 
pdace but south of Xnig'an Daln, the avenue rmuinig northwest fiom the avic cexttereic A pIan for 
Uie lityout of this s e p  is iÏt MKZ 157, July 1935. The government -gned 0th- corporations 
uien ownsections to M d  cm, nich as Manden, Mangy6 and certaùi mining 6rrrts which b d t  
south of Jilin Daiu near the various sports faaüties. Photos and some fl wrpIans for 
dormitories for employees of the central bank, Manden, and other corporations, as  w d  a s  
&tary and govemmaif personnel appear in MKZ 16-3, Mar& 1936. Photos of hopslng hot the 
nearby J i h  City adminiçtcation appeared m MKZ IBr4, April1938. 



By mid-1942 B6san's constructions totaled more than 16,000 unit5 across 

Manchukuo. Over six thousand of these were Ïn ShidcyO, induding 2,526 

Japanese styIe apartments, 148 Manchurian styIe apartments, 699 bachelor's 

quarters, 2,390 Japanese style houses, and 317 bachelor's houses. Construction 

was apparently rapid-many of Shhkyü's bureaucrats gained a reputation for 

short stays as renters m the ftrzokuchi, derisively earning the nickname "stay 

for one-hour" people (ichiji tumari). Large endowmentç made rapid 

construction possible-Da De's and B6sanrs combined expenditures 

amounted to ahost foriy-five million yuan in Iess than nine years. Each was 

also the affiliate of a specific bank, Da De with the Bank of Manchukuo and 

B6sa.n with ManshP kQy6 ginko (Manchuria Development Bank), 

established in December 1936. B6san also had a relationship with Toy8 

takrrshoku kab ushiki kaisha (Eastern Colonial Development, Inc.; hereafter 

T6taku), another govenunent-established private corporation, founded in 

1908.133 It, in tum, helped develop the rest of Manchukuo. 

Da De and Basan built mostly for Japanese residents. The capital's Chinese 

residents had to either find accommodation in the old city orfiî zo ku chi or 

find sornepIace new. Make-shift accommodations appeared northeast of the 

city, in the industrÏd sebor. Plamers, however, did set atide some room for 

new Chinese accommodations, on the east side of the Yitong River.134 

Not alI urban projects in the new capital broke new ground. Makino 

Masaoto, diairman of Shùiky6's architecture department in 1942, was pleased 

to report the compIete removal of what he c d e d  a " s l u m  (surarnu), 

133 Neither company b d t  Mmchnrian stple housesouses B6sa.n ais0 M t  more than 5500 units in 
Mukden and one thousand in Mudanjian~ as w& as some 92 apartments for raiIroad guards 
scattered around the state. L e s  than one housand rmits were buiit in each of twenty 0 t h  
aties- These figures may not Yidude units b d t  by the B6san dfüiate Kenchiku k6gp 
kabushiki kaisha, created in 1940. See Fupi "ManSifi jfibku kyôkyü jÎgy5jiben no ab: pp. 24- 
5,27-8,32-3. Fupi attached thitty-two ffoorpIans to this artide. 
134 Yi%, "Koknto kensetsu no kaiko to tenbo,'' p. 36. 
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referring to dark buildings of Russian constructionf and their replacement by 

"bright and cheeIful" (m e i r O) residentid space.l35 Other new construcîÏons 

occurred in the oId fuzokuchi.136 

Offiuals Iauded the capital's new residential constniction.~37 Yamazaki 

Tadao of the central bank, reporthg a discussion with a superior, wrote 

proudIy how the new, smder houses espeually were advancing soaety by 

replacing historicai styles with modem forms. Indeed, just as Japanese sa la ry  

men (sarariiman) found Western attire more convenient to work in but dad 

themselves at home in Japanese attire, Manchuria's new culture was 

witnessing a fusion of east and west, thereby improving upon both.138 

At the same time, cultural miwng was not the ody means of improving 

society-abstrad theorizing were also part of the process of aeatuig a superior 

society. In three later articles with the bank's Hamada Yoshio, Yamasaki 

explored the rdationship between health and modem society. Assuming that 

the three basic fadors of life to be dothing, food, and shdter, they speculated 

about the ability of not ody modem saence but modem architecture to 

improve healthfulness through careful attention to living arrangements in 

reIation to naturai occurrences Iike the sun and wind.139 

13' Makino Masaoto, 'Xenkoku jünen to kendi*u bunka,'' M K Z  210, October 2942, p. 16. 
136 Fuse Tadashi, Washio Kenz6, and Takabayashi Masatoshi, " Kenbutnt Iuso shüî no jiban 
t6ketsusen ni tsuite," MKZ 21:f O, October 194. Fioorplans for these structures &O appear, as 
weiI as demowhations of the proper construction of fotmdations with regard to the depth of 
frost beiow extenor grade- 
137 An exhibition ofresidaitid designs in Manchukuo was hdd June 24,1939 at the ShbQ6 
Takarayama Department Store. See "Manshü jütaku ni kansuru t e m u h i /  MKZ 19:6, June 
1939, pp. 41-651 
138 Yarnazaki Tadao, "ÇhojiÏtakt~ no ko- MKZ 154, A@ 1935, pp. 3-9. The superior was 
End6 H a m e  
39 Hamada Yoshio and YamazakË Tadao, "Manshü kenko ifikyo no kosei (11," MKZ 183, 
Mardi 1938, pp. P-28, "Manshü kenko itLkyo no kQsei (2),"MKZ 1854-, ApriI 1938, p p  10-15, and 
" M d ü  kenkojtikyo no kosei (3)3fKZ 18% May 1938, pp. 1548. 
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Working in the abstract, however, reqyired practical application, 

sometimes with surprishg resuhs. In the summer of 1943, Japanese held a 

competition to design Japanese-style housing (ko ku min ju taku) in 

Manchuria, attracting some three hundred submissions. As one of the men 

on the selection committee admitted, this waç purely an effort to improve 

living conditions in Japan through expenmentation in Manchukuo. 

Winning designs were printod in the Manshü kenchiku zasshi, feahinng 

tumitue, kitchens and single purpose rooms.l40 One of the winners stated 

that despite the differences in traditions between Japanese on the one hand 

and Eusopeans and Americans on the ofher, their modem families were 

essentiaily the sameJ4I Another suggested, and others supported, the 

elimination of the use of tatami (straw mats) in Manchurian constniction."2 

Yet another commented that his four years of living in Shinky6 prepared 

him for the competition well.143 Thus, even during wartime it was clear that 

some of Shinky6's budding architectural &es were already distanang 

themselves from the Asian orientation that Manchukuo presumed. 

Shinkyo's other bddings were variously edebic. Two were very edectic. 

After the long debate between Mantetsu and the Kantôgun over borrowing 

overseas to develop Manchukuo, only one structure in Shinkyo was the 

produa of direct foreign innuence, This was the Foreign Ministry buiIding, 

b d t  in 1936. Designed by a French tUm, Brossard-Mopin, this odd structure 

waç a busy mix of a variety of modem techniques. Situated north of the 

140 Sh6bara Shin'i&ir " 'Kokumin jiitaku (Nikkei teki6 m a i }  sekkei kenshô boshii' çhinsa 
kaki," MKZ 24& January 19U, pp. 2-3- 
141 Tanabe Ki~otaisuke~ " Kokrmiin jütakir sekkei shokan,'' MKZ 241, Januaq 1 9 s  pp. 3-5. 
142 The cornpetitor was Kôri Akio? Tatami nashi jütakrr kara saish~kan jEtaku he," MKZ 241, 
january 1944, pp. 9-10, and the argument about tatami, a iong-standmg argrmient actuaIIy, was 
nrpported by Takahivit Kazaho, "Mantakn no jütakn ni hite/ MKZ 242 Febmary 19% pp. 5- 
IO. 
143 Ono Sakijir "Sakusha no kotoba," MKZ 24.3, January 1944, pp- 5-6 
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prime minister's residence, it did not influence other smctures .1~  Another 

p o t p o d  was the headquarters for the Kyowakai, or Concordia Association. 

Located just south of the First Govenunent Buildingon Datong Dajie, it too 

precluded simple dassification.'45 

The vast majority of Shinkyo's structures, however, reveded simiIarities 

to structures overseas, both in Japan and the west, such as the new theater, 

built in 1935.146 Another was the M a  nsh t l  kdhü kyükai, the Manchurian 

Information Association, located on Chu6 D6rÏ in the former fuzo ku ch i.147 

Both structures emphasized their presence with windows outlined in bold 

trims that highlighted horizontal, in the case of the theater, and vertical, in 

the case of the latter, dimensions. A prize-wllining structure on Datong Dajie 

near the K6toku kaikan was the Hoy fi (fnendship) BuiIding. BoIdy designed 

with circular windows and broad horizontal tnm, the Manshù kenchiku 

zasshi labeled it proudly as "modem."'48 Despite the outbreak of the China 

inadent, Jap anese continued to plan other, prominent buildingsP9 

Not ail structures, of course, merited eye-catchhg attributes. Some, like 

the Shuntian Dajie telephone exchange were more hctionaI than 

144 Photos and a [Ioorpian can be found in MKZ 16:7, July 1936. 
145 The Concordia Association was Man&ukuors means of smiultaneoudy mobili-nng and 
ntrveiüng the Manchurian population. It grew rapidIy with the inauguration of Manchukuo, 
absorbmg Mnous duties to help nm and promote the puppet state. It is mterestmg to End, 
however, that before the Manchurian Incident there was atready a kyownkoi and at least one 
structure b d t  for it, the Mantekm kyowukai building in D d h ,  b d t  m 1927. See MKZ 8:5, 
May 1928. 
146 Photos appeared in MKZ 16:6, Jrme 1936. 
14? Photos and fi oorplans appeared in MKZ 1 9:4, AprilI939. 
t48 MKZ 16:4, A p d  1936- 
149 Se,, for example, the Vanous sketches and p[ans for the Shinkya ka@ kuikun (Industrial 
Center) mMKZ 19-3, M d  1939, and €he Mmtshü tai'ikrr knn (Recreational Center) m MKZ 
199, September 1939. RecreationaI centers were p l a ~ e d  iit Manchukno's seven Iârgest üties. 
For a discussion of th& faaüties see Miyadii JiEo, "ShnllçY0 Wikakan sekkei yoshi, " MKZ 
199, September 1939, pp- 19-2I. 



di~tinctive.~50 Shidcy~ Engineering College was larger, but simiIéu.'j' Three 

stories with symmetrical wings, it repeated the stylized four coIumned 

entryway found ekewhere, but otherwise was rather nondesaipt It was thuç 

not too different kom earlier educational structures, such as the Chmgdiun 

Commercial Sch001.152 

Japanese urban planning in Manchuria involved planning entire 

communities, so aschitects and plamers involved themselveç in a variety of 

other kinds structures. Commercial districts, for example, were aiso the 

subie& of a great deal of study.153 Temples and churches were discussed 

publidy,"4 as were dance halIs.155 As a result, Japanese introduced a wide 

variety of technologies and built forms to Manchuria.156 Wartirne inspired a 

different array of technologies, such as the use of camo~~fiage.'57 Another 

concern was aerial bombardment- To that end the Manshü kenchiku znsshi 

published some of the Tokyo muniapal guidelines for preparing urban areas 

lS0 Photos of thiç srnail, two story brick structure can be found in MKZ 19:IO, October 1939. 
I5I Photos and floorplans appeared in MKZ 2212, December 1942 Some preüminary sketches 
appeared in MKZ 215, May 1941. 
IS2 Photos and fIoorpIans can be found m MKZ 6:12, December 1931. 
I j3  See the speaal issue of the MKZ 96, june 1929 devoted to commercial structures. A new 
eight block co~runertial zone in Dalian was dîscussed in MKZ 11:I, January 1931. A numberof 
photos of new commercial structures &O appeared dongside those of new tesidences in MKZ 
Ill, lanuary 1934. The efforts of a retd cooperative to organîze and b d d  stores throughout 
Manchukuo is Yamada -0, " M d t i k o k u  shofu kumiai ni k a n m  gaikan," MKZ 23:6,3-13. - 

On structures for the various indigrnous religions, see the &endecf note on Murata Jirô 
above- For photos and fioorpIans of some of the ChrWan churches in Daüan see MKZ 8:12, 
December 1928. For a photo of the new BuddhÏst temple jiast northeast of Datong Plaza buüt to 
protect the new state see MKZ 141, January 1934 
5s Tanaka Ktmïmasa, *Dansuhh0m no sekkei ni tsuite," MKZ 1 3 3  Mardi 1933, pp. IO. T k  

artide examined dance Ws around the globe- Photos of ÇhmkyOfs new dance hall, the Monte 
Carlo, appeared in MKZ I6:7, Jdy 1936, 
156 On the use, [or example, of 'tomatex' for somidprmhg and insufatmg rwms for wannth see 
Arna N O M ,  ''Kadnetsu no zetsuen €0 so'on, shikki bôshi mokuzai seri'iban bmatekkusa ni 
tstüte," MKZ I3:6 June 1933, pp- 4-11- 
IS7 See H o h o  Masuichir "Gis0 to kenchiktr,'' MKZ 1&8, A u e  1938, pp. 14-17, and the 
gaidelines on camouffage and safe shelter in "Gis6 shahei Sankt5 shjr6," MKZ I8:9, Çeptember 
2438- 
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for attadc in 1939.158 A later artide provided more up to date information 

about modem pIanes and the2 capabilities, induding a photo of bombed 

structures in London-159 Subsequent artides described bombs and shelterd60 

Wartime also inspired fears of technological backwardness, and the 

Mnnshù kenchiku znsshi obligingIy explained the means and rationale 

behind the reorganization of Japanese and Manchukuoan sàentiçts in order 

to meet the needs of the wider war? A municipal avil engineer in Dalian 

even philosophized about how reorganizing residential Iife codd be a 

nationd activity and part of creating a new order.162 Despite the wu, progress 

was st i i l  deemed possibIe.163 

Wartime hardships, however, were also apparent. Koinuma Hyôshirô, 

the head of the municipal department of residential construction in Shinkyô, 

admitted in 1942 that the housing problem became worse around 2937, and 

that despite Bosan's efforts the situation had worsened. He also irnplied that 

planning construction for rapid growth in twenty-seven cities across 

Manchukuo was no easy task.164 National officids admitted in 1944 that 

developing the country during wartime posed major probIems. The solution 

Is8 Tokyo shiyakusho, "B6kü toshi keikaku yori mitaru b6go shisetsu gaiy6," MKZ 19:2, 
Febmary 1939, pp. 31-36 and MKZ 19:3, March 1939, pp. 32-43. 
159 It6 Hajime, "Küshii-bakuon," MKZ 13:6, June 1943, pp. 1424. 
Is0 I t6  Hajime, "Bakudan no iryoku bunsek," MKZ 2312, December 1943, and It6 Hajnne, 
"Küshù men ritsu," MKZ 24:l, January 1944- Hamada Yoshio and Yamazaki Tadao provided 
suggestions for iiving under conditions of commandeerhg and prolonged aerid bombardment m 
Hamada Yoshio and Yamazaki Tadao, '7Ztkyo ch6yô to b6kü taio gijutsu,'' M K Z  242, Febmary 
f 944, pp- 1-5. 
f 61 Kuwabara Hidesada, "Kagaku gijutsu shintaisek ni tsuite,'' MKZ El, January 1942, pp. 3- 
20. and Manshfikoku kyOwakai, "Kagakn gijutsu m g 6  bnkai kessei y6ko setsumei sho," MKZ 
E l ,  January 1942, pp. U-27. 
Ia2 Yakushikami Ken'ichi, "Kokmnin jutaka ronk6," MKZ îZ5, May 1942, pp- 1-10. He 
foUowed this artide with additional thou&& on what cowtituted excelient residential 
~ t ~ e  in 'yütaku dan@," MKZ 2 8 ,  August 1942, p- 35. 
163 For an example of the contmued emphasis on the "scierctific study of i~chikcture~~ 
(kmchiku no kaguku ken+) see, among the o k  prefaory arades in Ùiis issue, Washio 
K m ,  "Kendtikn kagaku kyOgikai set& wo kibosu," MKZ Z:I, Jmary I94& pp. 2 4  
164 Koinuma HyBkr6, "Jfi€aku mondai ni MKZ 229, Séptember 1942, pp- 19-20. 
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was to adopt new rationalization measures in A p d  1944.165 Indeed, this was 

part of a wider reacüon-revisions to the urban planning Iaw not o d y  took 

into consideration aeriai bombardment, but also the need for  greater planning 

on a national basis-166 

In the final pages of the Mnnsh t7 kenchikzi zasshi, Makino Masaoto 

publidy acknowledged that not o d y  was 1944 a terrible year, but that 1945 

codd be worse for the membess of the assoaation. StU, he exhorted readers 

to continue to endure, rerninding hem of s m d  achievements, like the 1944 

mausoleum for Genghis Khan167 Wartùne construction, however 

increasingly turned out buildings more like Shinky6's warehouse-like new 

movie theater than anything uispiruig.'6* 

Providing the concrete face to tuban projects, architeas are central to 

aeating new notions of civic space. In the nineteenth and first hall of the 

twentieth centuries, architeas overseas supplemented imperiaiism by 

defining colonial urban spaces in a manner befittuig the imperial power. 

A contributor to the Mnnshù kenchiku znsshi thought that the speciaI 

characteristic (tokuch~7) of Japanese was to make appearances more beautifd, 

16"okumuin kenchiku kyoku, 'XenchXkubutsu senji Iakaku settei kawunt kaisetni," MKZ 
2 4 3  May 1944, pp. 29-32 They did, however, also provide new residentid plan ideas. 
166 Hideshima Tnttomu, "Shintoyü keik;ikuhü ni tsuite," MKZ 235, May 1943, pp. 3-21. 
Excerpts are p ~ t e d  in "Shintoyii keikakuh6 oyobi d6shik5 kisoku," MKZ 235, May 1943, pp. 
24-36, 
M7 Makino Masaoto, "KOtoku jui& nen Manshü k e n s  no Mo," MKZ 251, January 
1945, pp. 234. T b  inhiguhg structure may aise have been somethmg Iess than a statement of 
the new offiad style Except for the roofline, it bears a shikllig resembIance to the Meip 
s6kakan, the large m e a l  to the Emperor MeijÏ completed in i926 housixtg iarge murais 
commemoratïng the emperofs r e i g n  (Personal interview mth Dr. Nishizawa Yasuhiko.) If 
that proves tu have been the Sispikation, Ït wodd mggest an audaàous ünk by architectr 
mdeed, 
Es See the photos in the MKZ 242, Februq 19& 



whether it be housing or food.169 The problem for the Japanese in 

Manchuria, however, did not invoIve appearances so much as it uivolved 

substance. A narrow idealism constrained Japanese architectural statements 

in Manchuria hom early o n  Japanese focused entirely on rational and ideal 

forms for everythhg from residences to transportation grids. It is not 

surprising that there was an evenhid nationdistic tuni away from 

emotionally empty modemist structures. The resulting k 8 A style, however, 

fabricated and imposed, was similady empty. Few structures adopted it 

outside of the CCEYs administrative reach, and no structures in the new 

imperiaf capital sou@ to emdate it. What was more, the capital's offiaals 

themselves turned away from i t  The Fourteenth Govenunent Building, for 

example, immediately south of the HalI of State, was a two story structure 

with distuictiy modem Iines."0 

In his çhidy of ThaÏ architecture, Clarence Aasen noted: 

In spite of the numerouç homogenizing tendenties, the quality 
of Thai architecture, art, and settlements as a hÏstoricaIIv and 
cuIturaIIy cornplex intennïnghg set of forces and trends which 
are continually being renegotiated and reconstructed has been 
maintained. While Thailand adopted many of the 
underpinnings of modemism and intemationalism, 
nevertheles the cultural distinctiveness and diversity of the 
nation and its peopIes remained and were continuaIIy 
reconstituted. As in previous periods, what was involved was 
not so much a whoIesale and mindIess adoption of 
inappropriate foreign models, aIthough dearly this did 
sometimes oc=, as strategically seleaive appropriations.17~ 

Japanese made two "strategicaIIy selective approprÏatiom" with regard to 

th& architecture in the first half of the twentieth century. One was broadIy 

169 Ikeda HiÏoyoshÏ, "MartShü kendüku to hô@ eiw no ikkô sas&,'' MKZ 151r jamrary 1935, 
p- 27, 
170 Photos and a fIoor pIan are in MKZ ml.& D e d e r  1942. 
In Assen, Architecture of Siam, pp. 242-3- 



shared, but the other waç narrowly self-senruig. The Iatter, more d a a l  

one, the ko A style, did not spread because of its inauthenticity. The more 

genuine style, truer to the needs and gods of Japanese society, Iaçted. This 

was the style based on modenùty, a çtyle that suMved because it was 

'continudy renegotiated and reconstructed.' 

StylisticalIy, it made sense that only one styIe could take hold in the public 

imagination. In traditional China, horizontaiity expressed sedateness and 

harmony. A long roof represented the sky.172 In modem architechire, 

verticaiity expresses monumentality and power. Attemptuig to blend 

modernity with traditional motifs involved contradictory meanings. 

The planning of Manchukuo's capital involved innovative techniques, 

enlightened concerns, and a desire to impress-perhaps intimidate-non- 

Japanese. Thus, despite qualitative merences in phytical f o m ,  the capital's 

underlying values remained consistent with the earlier railway town-both 

showed Japanese focusing on the creation of an ideal society, one that couid 

serve as a blueprint for Japanese activities dsewhere in Asia. As such, both 

the railway t o m  and the puppet capital represented successive visions of 

Japanese imperialist modemity, visions that becorne clearer in the capital's 

architecture. Shinkyijfs façades, however, at the same thne dernonstrated 

contradictions inherent in the new state. 

In the fist decade of the post-World War I era, Japanese architects showed 

themsdves to be of a muid simiIar to architects in Europe and North 

Amerka. They were similady successftd in contniuting to popdar 

perceptions that their country was a Great Power having a modem socîety. In 

the I930s, Japanese archïtects expdented with displaykg a s1Zghfly different 

modeniity, one that was more spe&caIIy Japanese The biggest obstacle to 
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that effort, however, was of their own making. Celebratuig nodernity 

h o u g h  the creation of new architechird styIes imbued those styles with 

connotations of modeniity, and after removing historical meaning from the 

architeducal palette it was impossible to reinject structures with historkized 

content. That is tu Say, while the hfernational Style favored an abstract pride 

based on physicd accomplishment, the subsequent creation of an explititly 

nationaikt style could not help being semantically empq. Modemity, having 

negated tradition, could not resurred tradition for political ends. This proved 

especidy tnie in Manchuria. Reasserting traditiond elements while 

endowing Manchukuo with specificdy modem aitributes were contradictory 

efforts that detracted from the overd1 effort tu establish the new date. 

Ultirnately, the traditional aspects of that new definition of modemity could 

not help but become secondary to the more cosmopoIitan and expiicitïy 

modem core.173 

New architectural forms were contradictory in a more general sense as 

weU. Replacing traditiond expressions of the built environment with a sleek 

huictionality displaying prowess in engineering made modern architecture 

doubly modern. Teduucaily developed, it was dso intemationally 

cosmopoIitan. New structures attempting to be faim to both a resurrected 

tradition and modem cosmopoIitanisrn dtunately hiled-they were hybrids 

having more in cornmon with the dumsy efforts of Japan's efforts in the 

1870s than the mation of new architectural vocabdary. 

173 This is why works üke the Mmshü kaihatsrr yonjünm s h i m  assert that Manchban 
architecture consisted of oniy Chinese architecture (meaning the kind of architecture that 
d t e d  before miperialisb arxived m Mancharia), 'European style Russian ar&tectare,' and 
'Western style Japanese architecture' (Seiyd shiki nihon kt~chiku). Manshikair ed., Manshü 
kaihatsu yonjünen shi, suppiement, p. 293. In an effort €0 downplay lapanese wartime 
activities, the authors of texts Iike this ignore entfrdy Ïnnovative efforts m e  the teikan 
y 6sh i k i d y  not a h d  of Western style Japanese architecture-' m a t  &ows Ùiem to 
jastifycomments Iike this to themeives is the fundamenM c n i ~ t n f y  ~ÏL constrnction 
tedinoIogy and methods between modem arduteame and the abortive kaA sty1e. 
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Figure 7.3 First Government Building 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshùkoku no sh u to keikaku, p. 82 

Figure 7.4 Second Government Building 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshukoku no shtr to  keikaktt, p. 82 
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Figure 7.5 Ganjin Kaikan, Kanagawa Prefectural Offices 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshüko ku no shu f o keikaktt, p. 81 

Figure 7.6 Aichi PrefecturaI Offices 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshakoku no shu fo keikaku, p. 81 

(25-0 
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Figure 7.7 Hall of S tate (Fifth Government Building) 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 7.8 Ministry of Justice (Seventh Government Building) 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.9 Ministry of PubIic Secarity 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 7.10 Ministry of Transportation 
(Eighth Government Building) 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.11 ShinkyS Centra1 Courthouse 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 7.12 Department of People's Livelihood 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.13 Bureau of Mongolian Affairs 

Source: Koshizawa, Mansh akoku no shu fo keikaku, p. 245 
(The Bureau is on the right; on the Ieft is the Department of Finance) 

Figure 7.14 Hall of State Second Floor Stairwell 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.15 Monument to National Foundation, Gateway 

Source: Nishizawa, "Manshükoku no kensetsu jigy6" 

Figure 7.16 Monument to NationaI Foandation, Central Shrine 

Source: Nishizawa, "Manshiikoku no kensetsu jigy6" 
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Figure 7.17 Monument tu the War Dead 

Source: Manshiikoku tsûshuisha, Malrçhüko ku gensei, pp. 22,29 
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Figure 7.18 Central Bank of  Manchakno 

Source: Manshükoku tsüshinsha, Mnnshükoku gensei, p. 45 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.19 Manchurian TeIegraph and Telephone Corporation 

Source: Manshukoku tsüshinsha, Mnnshükoku gensef, p. 9 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.20 Jilin (Kirin) at Manden Entryway 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 7.22 Kaij6 Building 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.22 Daiky6 BuiIding 

Source: Photopph by author 

Figure 7.23 Kantogan Headquarters 

Source: Koshizawa, Manshükoku no shu t o  keikaku, p. 65 
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Figure 7.24 K6foku kaikan 

Source: Manshükoku tsiishinsha, Mansh ukoku gensei, p. 45 

Source: Photo by author 
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Figure 7.25 East Entrance to Kotoka kaikan 

Source: Photo by author 

Figure 7.26 KantGgan Commandant's Residence 

Source: Photo by author 



Chapter 8. From ImperiaIist to  Imperia1 Society 

Designing the fu zo kzr ch i and Iater gu  od u ('national capitai') invoIved 

more than devising particular Ends of spatial organization and exterior 

falades. Urban pIanners and archite& were aware that the built 

environment influenced numerous aspects of human Iife. That they 

intended wider changes in Japanese society was evident in their many artides 

in joumals Iike the Toshi koron and theMansha kenchfku znsshi. In 

making their expectations public, however, p l m e r s  and archïtects did more 

than expound upon individual hopes and concems. Their arguments 

propagandized the noms  of a modem sotiety, the nature of which is rationai, 

progressive, and self-refl exive. 

The lure Manchuria held for most Japanese involved this Iarger vision. 

More than simpIy a colonial possession, Manchuria provided a tnbuln rasa for 

not ody urban planners and architectç to mold new built environments 

conduave to new Mestyles but for a host of other profesçionals desirous of 

redehkg Japanese soàety rationdy, progressively, and s&-reflexively. 

At the same time, aiI of the activities aimed at transforming Manchuria 

were rooted in distinctly Japanese deus-the c o n t a s  and needs of 

Japanese society were ever-present in Manditmia. Ostensibly, the f u zo ku c h i 

represented an impenalist society a h  to those of Europe and the gaodti a 

rejuvenated f o m  of an Asian imperid society, but underneath those veneers 

each soaety was expIÏtitIy modem in ways deemed most suitabie by Japanese 

in particdar eras. Each entded new and speafic organizirig pxixiples and 

institutions. As such, both imperialist and imperid soaeties remained 

predicated upon the needs of Japanese soüety a€ home. 
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That Japanese embraced new Manchurian forms c m  be demonstrated 

demographicdy-1 Manchuria witnessed the most signifiant, sustained 

migration of Japanese coIonists &ce the occupation and conquest of the 

Japanese archipelago itself. The Japanese avilian population in Manchuria, 

ody 16,000 in 1906, exceeded 200,000 in 1930 and stupassed one miIlion by 

1940 (Table 8.1). Because of the influx of Chinese migration, the various 

f 11 zoku ch i grew even more rapidly (Table 8.2), and Changchun faster than 

average (Table 8.3). The large numbers of Chinese living kt the ftrroktlchi 

contrasied with population figures for Russian controlled Kuanchengzi, 

teshfying to greater Japanese efforts to integraie Chinese ïnto the empire.' 

Outside the fu zo ku ch i, of course, Chinese dorninaied the surrounding 

environs, as  one Kantogun esümate showed (Table 8.4). Sources suggest, 

however, that Chinese populations in the Changchun area were attracted as 

much to the f n zo kti chi and as they were elsewhere (Table 8.5). 

TabIe 8.1 Japanese Populations in Manchuria 

Source: Manshu kaihasf u yon jiinen shi, voI. 1, p. 843 

Population statistics Vary both slightly and greatiy dependmg on the source- What FolIows 
is an effort to suggest approximate figures and general trends through diverse sources. 

Growth was sIower in Kuanchmg"; in 1922 for exampIe, there were 18 JapaneseC 642 
Chinese, and 763 othe-pfesumably R u s s i ~ t o f a h g  1,553 peopIe boue NOM, Chüshun 
enkakashi, D&ax ManMo b& kpkaÏ, 192.2, p- 28. 

The 1906 totaI does not kdude any Japanese who may have been üving oatside the Guandong 
Leased Lands or the vm-ousfizohchi The 1940 figures reflect the incorporation of the 
furohchi hto Manchukno- 
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TabIe 8.2 Change in Po~alat ions  for Al1 Fuzokuchi 

Korean 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
49 
184 
252 
394 
676 
935 

1,379 
1,614 
1,944 
1,934 
5,081 
6,340 
8,636 
9,477 
8,878 
11,354 
13,737 
l5,gOl 
20,794 
27,956 
27,781 
27,855 
31,415 
30,787 
30,388 

Chinese 
12,256 
15,016 
19,323 
25,807 
30,880 
38,841 
44,224 
49,618 
57,554 
63,104 
76,018 
89,286 
99,398 
102,415 
105,058 
120,419 
150,520 
168,357 
179,954 
185,654 
198,252 
319,480 
230,030 
235,016 
214270 
216,839 
235,234 
251,832 
258,385 
297,568 
310,136 

Foreign Totd Increase 
100 
119 
139 
196 
218 
254 
286 
317 
357 
392 
469 
553 
637 
658 
680 
739 
906 

1,001 
1,060 
1,095 
1,152 
1,258 
1,326 
1,370 
1321 
1,411 
1,573 
1,736 
1,951 
2,072 
2,171 

Source: Mantetsu s6seisEiitsu, M a n f e f s ~  fuzokuchi keiei enknku 
zenshi, vol. 1, pp. 152-3.4 

TheJapanese considemci Koreans as japanese sttbjeds but sanneümes maintained separate 
popdation figures for than as distfnct hom Japiinese naichijin. Note that since aUIr<zokuchi 
were outnde the Guandong Leaseci Lands, these figmes do not indude &dents of the Guandong 
PeniflSuIa- One estmiate of the entire lapanese popdation in 1912 has 4IS3 Japanese m the 
Gpandong Leased Lands, 26,323 m thefizokuchi, and 1,5m in 0th- c ~ ~ d Ï c t i o n s  m 
ManchUrla for a total of 86059 Japanese throughout Manchuria. Mantetsu ch~saka, Minami 
MansM tzi okenc Nippon no &&ai teki seiTyoku, npk Manteku, 1922?r p. 30- 
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Table 8.3 Demographic Change in the Changchun Fuzokuchi 

Korean 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
59 
- 

234 
- 

209 
176 
217 
323 
417 
648 
685 
774 
981 

1,028 
1,166 
1,807 
2,494 
2,594 
2,693 
2,957 
3,I 86 
3,I 80 

Chinese 
566 

1,300 
3,284 
1,360 
4,293 
5,052 
5,942 
6, 832 
7,920 

10,143 
11,525 
13,517 
13,428 
15,856 
14,521 
15,058 
15,560 
16,123 
28,170 
18,230 
21,050 
22,463 
24,138 
23,307 
20,I 57 
22,I 62 
24,356 
25,693 
27,395 
27,272 
2.7,m 

Total 
1,î55 
2,816 
4,986 
3,714 
7,001 
7,809 
9,081 

10,353 
11,540 
14,328 
16,491 
19,723 
19,949 
24,087 
22,788 
23,296 
23,977 
24,561 
27,555 
28,434 
31,370 
33,062 
35,351 
35,090 
32,636 
40,729 
51,136 
58,872 
63,095 
64,025 
65,023 

Source: Mantetsu chihObu, Chiho keiei tôkei nenpa, Daüan: Mantetsu, 
1938, pp. 40-1, ManshikaÎr Manshti yonjùnenshi, suppIement, p. 66, 
and Mantetsu s6seishitsu. Manf et  su fuzokuchi keiei enknku renshi, 
Tokyo: RyükeÏ shosha, 1977 (originalIy Da[ian: Mantetsu, 1939), vol. 1, 
pp. 151,1567, and VOL 3, pp. 340-1.6 

5 One source reports a total6239 foreipers "lodgmg" (shukuhaku) in thefuzokrrchi in 1910: 
184 Japmese,, 2 Koreans, 19 hgüsh 22 Russians, 2 Erench, and 10 Germans- Mantefsu 
s~s&hÏtsu, Mmteisu fizokir chi keiei mkaku znrshi, vol 3, p. 340. 
6 h 1906,ZQB Jap"nese appear to have been üving m the Changchun area mfside the as yet 
rmconstrudedfizokuchi Çee Gaim.tlSh6 tstish6Qohi Chüshun jijo; npk HSr p- 59- 



Table 8.4 Populations in the Changchun Area in 1924 

Japanese Chinese Others Total 
Fuzokuchi 12,615 14,500 250 27,365 
Shangbu 300 29,700 - 30,000 
Old City 80 67,920 - 68,000 
Total 12,995 123,120 250 125,365 

Source: Kantogun shireibu, Minami Manshü shriyô foshi keizni jütai, 
volume 2, np, 1924, p. 360.7 

Table 8.5 Chinese Popdat ions  in the Changchun Area 

Within the Fuzokuchi Outside the Ftizo ku ch i Total 
19'16 9,430 82,151 91381 
1921 15,851 79,180 95,031 
2926 21,994 87,319 109,3f 3 
1927 21,658 87,158 108,816 

Source: Gaimusho tsüshokyoku, Chosh u n jij6, np: 1929, p. 59. 
hcluding the old âty, shang 6 tir and Kuanchengzi as outade the 
f zî zo ktr ch if these figures differ slightly from Tables 8.3 and 8.4. 

By the time of the Mandiunan Incident, roughly 150,000 people inhabited 

the area that was to become Shinky6.8 This population more than tripIed 

Demonstrating the range of population statistics, this source provides variant figures br 1908 
(377 Japanese, but another 834 Japanese king outside the fi zo ku ch i), 1912 (2,813 Japanese 
wi- 583 without), 1916 (3,721 within, 621 without), 1921 (7,958 withh, 445 without), 1926 
(10,089 within, 288 without), and 1927 (9,7l2 withui, 235 without). Other, usualIy mirtor 
k e p a n t i e s  exist between t h e  figures and those f o n d  in Inmi Renji, Chdshun jijb, 
Chang&= Manshû ChGshuxt nîpposha, 19f5 p. 22, houe, Chdshun ~ ~ k ~ k r r s h i ,  p. 17, 
Manshikai, Manshü yonjilmshi, nrppIernent, p. 66, and other sources noted below. The Iarges t 
discrepancy is with the Mantetnt chiho jimusho, Chôshun jijü, Chmgch- Mantetsu chiho 
jhusho, 1932, p- 123, whidi suggests Iarger populations in 1930, espetidy for Chinese-27,622 
Iarger by an additional 4,3f 4. 

These figines are repeated by (Rikugun nit6 shukeish0) Yamada Kyiitar6, Mami& toyû 
zenshi, npl: 1926, VOL 2, pp. 22-3. Other sources, however, do not agree- According to Inoue 
Nobuop @Z&panese Inred in the oId tity and shmgbu dong mth 140,001 Chuiese for a total 
there of 140,483 already h 1922 Inoue, Chdshun mkakushi, pp. 18. An earlier source estimated 
that the Chinese population of the oId Pty m 1910 was between 120,000 and I3OP000. Krwda 
Kashir6, Manshü kip, npk Mantetsui, 1910, p. 55. 

One source estimated that m addition to the aImost 4I,000 living in thefuzokuchi St I93û 
(10,161 Japanesep I$W Koreans, 20,157 Chfneser and 446 f~r~gners) and the@€ over I ~ , û û û  
üMig in die oId City and shmgbu (IOl,I56 Chiner  1397 Japane, Ip700 Koreans, and Sl 
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within eight years of the prodamation of the new capital (Table 8.6). This was 

mostly due to increased migration-the Japanese population in aII of 

Manchuria more than tripIed between 1930 and 1940, Shhky6 receiving the 

equivalent of aùnost a quarter of all  new Japanese d v a l s  in the fuzokuchi 

in the kst five years alone (cf.: TabIes 8.1 and 8.3). At the same fime, the new 

capital's growth also reflected continuhg Chinese migration to Manchuria, 

even in the wake of the Manchurian Incident? 

By 1940 Shinkyors role as a major provinad center eclipsed that of the city 

of Jilin, the province's traditional center of administration and commerce.lo 

- -- 2 - -  -- 

foreigners), some 2,700 &O üved in KuanchengP and 4,000 inhabited lands nearby. 
Manshukoku s e f i  koku mu'h kokuto kensetsu kyoku, Kokuto Çhinkyd, npi: 1933, pp. 5,6,l2. 
(While some figures match data for other years In Table 8.3, the figure for Chinese in the 
fizokuchi is probabiy a typographicai error.) 
In the mid-1970s Chinese migrants arriving m Manchuria exceeded those rehiming south of 

the Great Wd by around hvo hundred thousand a year, but from 1927 to 1930 that figure 
m p e d  to an average of six hundred thousand a year. Aiter the Manchurian Mdent, migration 
slowed but conünued to favor migration into Manchria by an average of eighty-six thousand a 
year, about what Kinoshita Ryük6 reported for the period between 1908 and 1911 in Mantetsu 
chosaka, Minami Manshîi ni okem Nippon no keizai feki seiryoku, p 4. Çee Mantetsu shomubu 
r6muka. Manshü kakü j i f i  Dalian: Mantebu, 1931, pp. 3-14, Report on Progress in Mmrchu ria, 
1907-1928, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1929, p. 14, Report OR Pragress to f 936, pp. 170-1 and Report on 
Progress in Mmrchuria fo 2939, Tokyo: The Heraid Press, 1939, pp. 161. This migration slowed 
hrther with the onset of war in 1937. A weful analysis of Chinese migration before 1930 is 
Manshikai, Manshu yonjiinemhi, vol. 1, pp. 93-5. Because of the difficulty enurnerating ail 
migrants, however, none of these statistia can be considered authoritative. 

Aldiough Changchun's population was about two percent of the provinda1 total and 
Shink~6~s more than six, JWs population may have hovered consistentiy around two. Kuroda 
estimated Jilin Province's popdation to be five million in 1910, and Mantetsu's Kinoshita 
R e 6  suggested m 2912 it was four &on Kitroda. Mmrshü kiyd, p. 55 and Mantemi cbsaka, 
M i n m i  Manshù ni  o k m  Nippon no k d i  teki seiryoku, p. 3. A 1922 esüxnate thought 
6,612000 people to be Living m the province. Mantetsrr shomubu &Osaka, Kitsurinsho sangy6 no 
gq0,  Dalian: Mantetsu, 1927, p. 5. Those f i p e s  suggest that the population of the Changchun 
area before the Manchurian Incident was about two percent of the provincial Ushg the data 
fkom Table 8.6 and the offiaal provincrial popdation figure of 5,223588 for 1937, the t i y s  
relative size triples to 6.4% of the provinaal population- Reporf on Progress to 1939, p. 146. Li 
contrast, whire Changchun grew rapidy &er 1931, by 1939 oniy 123,310 Manchurians 
(hdudmg Mongols and Chinese Mmlims), 16,4F4Japanese, 29 Europeans and Amerïons, a .  99 
stateless peopIe calIed Jilin home, a total of 138,920. Manshü pj6 adnaisho, KitsM>r jijd, 
ShbkyO= M d ü  jij6 an'naisho, I94f. p- 62 Yamada reported a 1926 population in Jilin of 
85,000 Chmese* 1,089 Japanese, and 12 foreigners, dernowfrating that this shift may have begun 
even before the Man&m*m Inadent. Yamada, MmrMo Eoyf zenshi, VOL 2, p. 2. Lt Yamadars 
figures* however, differed from 1924 K a n t ô p  estimates of H?,68Z Chinese, I,E5 Japanese, and 
48 fore.ïgnersers KantOgm shireh, Minami M~fska shq6  foshi kruai  jW, vol  2 pp. 4M-3. 
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It did so with surprishg speed-the transformation from obscure district 

center to major urban nexus took only a little more than a c e n t .  to 

transpire. For Japanese the diange was even more startling, because by 1940 

more than a fifth of the roughly haErniIIion people in the Shinky6 area were 

Japanese. This meant that Changchun's evolution fsom a frontier raiIway 

outpost of only a few hundred Japanese to a major aty housing more than 

one-tenth of the over one miIlion Japanese uvilians in all Manchuria 

occurred over only thirty-thee years. The more than thirteen percent of all 

Japanese outside the Guandong Leased Lands Iiving in Shinky6 in 1940 made 

the aty easily the second largest concentration of Japanese in Manchukuo.ll 

Table 8.6 Demographic Change in Shinky6 

lapanese Korean Chinese 0 t h  Total 
2932 10,630 1,837 114,354 731 127,543 
1935 54,637 6,764 249,295 825 311,521 
1937 65,222 7,045 261,692 734 334,692 
1938 82,146 10,115 285,147 gn 378,325 
1940 214,306 14r252 359,278 1,389 489,225 

Source: Data for 1931 and 1940 are from Manshü teikoku rinji kokuto 
kensetsukyoku, Kokuto kensetsu ni tsuife, Tokyo: 1940. p. II. For 1935 
see Kokumuin s6much6 tokeisho, Manshfi feikoku gentai kokd tokei, 
Shinky~: K6toku nisho, 1936, pp. 1-10 and Report on Progress to 1936, 
Tokyo: The Herald Press, 1936, p. 151. For 1937 see Report on Progress 
fo 7939, Dalian: Manietsu, p. 146. For 1938 see Jiranbu keimushi. 
Mnnshü feikoku genzai koka f okei, Shinkyo: Manshù shinbunsha, 
1938, pp. 841.12 

ui 1934, the 37,973 Japanese naichijin (that is to Say, Japanese, no€ Koreaw) in the Shinky~ 
area (3û,109 withm the fizokuchi and 7,867 in the old aty, shangbu, and nearby) as a grotrp 
were seand numeridy within Manchukuo to &y Mukdenfs 54592 (50366 m thefirzokuchi 
and 4,226 without). The next Iargest populations w e ~ e  in Harbin (I4,773), Andong (I3,70f), Jfi 
(5,579), Yinzhm (2,949), and Qiqihar (2,97l). Another fifteen àties had a thomand or Iess 
Japanese nuichijnr. Shmozaki Yoshim, Manshü juyd tushi ni o k m  Nipponjh zbkn fnisei s@ji ni 
mmmetm Shinkyd no yakushin shin, Tokyo: NichiManjitsrrgy6 kyôksu', 1935, pp. 2-18. 
' 2  The figctre.~ for 1931 and 1935 in&& thefizokuclri population. The 1938 figures offa a new, 
undefÏned category, presumably for stateless Jews mice the ~ s t  majorify appeared in Hkrbin. 
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Of course, much of that growth had to do with the creation of a new 

administrative order overseeing the development of the puppet state. Yet 

that was not d. ShinkyO was aIso the Iinchpin in a Iarger experirnent-an 

attempt to tiansform a non-Japanese Asian soueV into a newIy 'imagined' 

state. If there had ever been any doubt about which of Japan's overseas 

possessions was most valuable, after 1932 Mandiuna was dearly Japan's most 

tangible sphere of influence, resdting in Shinkyo garnering a premier role. 

Colonial Develo~rnent 

Manchuria's tangibiLity for Japanese involved more than population 

shifis. Among other things, it meant economic development, a key eIement 

in the creation of a modem soàety Japan itself. Changchun's role in that 

development was çignificant, s e ~ i n g  simultaneously as a location for 

investment, a center for commerce, and a promoter of industry, espetidy 

with regard to construction. 

Table 8.7 Major Foreign Investment in Manchuria by 1929 

Japan Y 1,510,754,000 France Y 21,086,000 
Russia P 465,015,000 Sweden Y 850,000 
UK Y 39,590,000 Denmark U 157,000 
USA V 26,400,000 TotaI Y 2,063, &12.000 

Source: Senta M m ,  Çhin Malrshu he no rihyô, Tokyo: Mantetsu, 
1932, pp. 112-3- The 0ngina.l study Senta Qted appears to have been 
Sada Kôjir6, ManMa ni okeru Nikon füshin gaku; ManMü ni okeru 
çekni kakkoku no f 6shin gaku, Dalian: Mantebu, 1929. Russian, 
British, and French mvestments were primady in rdways, though 
Russian investments ako incIuded mining and fore- operatiom. 
AU invested in uiduçtry and commercer but Russian, British, and 
American investment also induded finmcÏd institutions- 

-- ---- -- 

While =,a9 appeared there, 846 were in Chang- PresrmiabIy those people were added to 
the "other" category in I9#. 
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Japanese investment in Manchuria was much heralded. Senta Manzo's 

Shin Manshü he no rihyo(Mi1esfones on the may fo New Manchuria) 

celebrated Japanese investment as a legituninng rationde for the Japanese 

takeover of Manchuria Reproducing a 1929 Mantetsu study, Senta noted 

Japanese investments were aImost three times as much as the other six major 

investors in Manchuria combined (Table 8.7). The implication was that 

Japanese intervention was justifiable if those investments were threatened. 

Table 8.8 Breakdown of Japanese Investment to 1929 

railways V 356,316,000 24% public fadities Y 302,569,000 20% 
harbors Y 63,834,000 4% agrÏculture, mining, and 
transportaüon Y 38,036,000 2% fore* P 241,045,000 16% 
industry Y lIO,121,000 7% trusts Y 97,634,000 6% 
commercial f 1 V,753,OOO 8 % miscellaneous Y 49,458,000 3% 
elechic power V 37,283,000 2% 
banks F 106,705,000 7% total Y 1,520,755,000 100% 

Source: Sada, MnnMü ni  okertr Nihon tüshin gakri, pp. 2-2 Sada 
presents this as entireIy Mantetsu investment, but the total figure as of 
1929 is more than double the figure other Mantetsu writers offered in 
1931, as seen in Table 8.9. 

Japanese investment in Manchuria assumed a number of forms (TabIe 

8.8), but before 1932 the bulk of Japanese uivestment was cafiied by a single 

vehide: Mantetsu. Not surprisingly, the railway and itç assoaated industries 

absorbed the lion's share of Mantetsu's funds, but towns within Mantetsu's 

domain dso received Iarge sums. TotaI Mantetsu investments in towns 

dong the railway amounted to Fî27,000,000 by 1927, Vi57,000,000 if the 

various waterrworks, eIectnc pIants, and tramway systems tumed over to 

private mterests were mduded.13 By 1929, those figures totafed Fl3IC000,000 

l3 Report on Prugress Rr Manch~+a, 1907-1928, DdÏaxx Mantetsu, 1929, pp. 91-2. 
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and Y200,000,000 respectively.'4 A breakdown of Mantetslr investments as of 

Mardi 31,1931, showed juçt how subsiantiaI municipal endeavors were in 

relation to other Manteisu investments on the eve of the Manchurian 

hadent (TabIe 8.9). Induded in this figure were daily operations-Mante- 

covered the expenses for all public seMces for t o m  w i t h  the railway zone 

exceeding the fees and rents the towns received as income (Table 8.20). 

Table 8.9 Summary of Mantetsu Investments (March 31,1931) 

railways f 270,230,960 37% harboa Y83,200,948 11 y0 
railway workshops Y 6,465,032 1 % munici palities Y 146,225,530 20% 
coaI mines Y 117,871,977 16% sanitafion Y 15,842,006 2% 
iron works f 27,716,716 4% education Y 14,304,671 2% 
oil shale plants Y 8,824,461 1% total 3742,069,204 96% 

Source: Report on Progress, 7907-32, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1932. p. 48. 

Table 8.10 Fuzokuchi Budgets and Mantetsu Aid 

Year 
1907-08 
1912-13 
1917-28 
2922-23 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
2931-32 
1932-33 

Income 
F 120,794 
Y 633,211 

f 1,930,284 
U 3,995,249 
U 6,09Bfî34 
U 6,230,083 
Y 4,689,833 
Y 4,586,369 
Y 4,488,883 
U 4,824,183 

Defiats Defrayed 
U 130,212 
Y 767,800 

Y 1,267,560 
F 6,836,41 O 
F 13,006,210 
Y 13,f 95,124 
Y 13,598,503 
U 10,719,060 
U 10,877,411 
U 11,687,222 

Source: Report on Progress fo 1934, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1934. p. 165. 

. - - - - -- -. - - 

Ir Second Repmf on Progress €O 1930, D&an= Mante-, 1931. pp. U5-é. 

( 2 m  
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Mantetsu's profits were large, enabhg it to support new toms within the 

railway zone with ease.15 Mantetsurs towns, however, were no mere window 

dressing for impenalist expansion. Mantetsurs suçtained hvestment of large 

sums indicates that urban construction projeds were vital to Mantetçu 

operationsJ6 The corporation's goal of creating a modern soaety was as 

important as the bottom line." Mantetsu did not, however, ignore the 

bottom line. Despite Mantetsu's initial large capitalization of Y200,000,00& 

increased to Y44ûr000,000 0 1920-the large expenditures on municipal 

infrastructure were only possible because of the commercial vitality of places 

like Changchun. 

Mantetsu's investments in Changchun were substantiaI. The Changchun 

fuzokuchi'ç public expendihires soared from 39,452 in 1908 to Y60r214 in 1912 

to Y408.024 in 1921, about haIf of which was paid for by local revenues and the 

other half €rom Mantetsu coffersJ8 These figures did not include 

construction projeds and 0th- local expenses; total expenses for the 

Changchun regional office amounted to V17,480,477 in 1921 done. About 

forty-hee percent of this surn was paid for by borrowing from banks and jus€ 

over four percent by payments from Mantetsu.19 

I5 Despite enormous outiays on non-performnig asseb, net profits in 1927, for example, were 
Y36,274,320. Report on Progress in Manchuria, 1907-1928, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1929, p. 50. 

Koshizawa suggests that of Mantetsu's €obi expenses between 1907 and 1936 (Y833,9Zû,000), 
twenty-three percent fn93,480,000) was spent on regionai administration. Koçhizawa, 
Mnnshiikoku no shu to keikaku, pp. 41-2 (Given the statîstics Ï n  Table 8.IZf Koshizawa seems 
to have misconstnxed the expendîtares of one year for al1 of Mantebu's history.) 
l7 A 1933 Manchukuo pubIicaticm echoed t h -  con- by listmg the constmtion of Çhhdqô and 
the mation of modem =ban planning in Mukden and other towns dong with plans for railway, 
roadway, port and airport devdopment m the country as a whoie Koicurntün s6mrtch0, 
''Manshiikoku keizai kensetsu koyo:' m Manshftkooku sei' kohü, Mach 1,1933, pp. 2-7, in 
Nishizawaa, " 'ManshUkokuC no kensetsu jÏgy6, in Yamamoto YùzO, ed, 'Mnnshükoku' no kmkyù, 
Tokyor Ryokum çhob6,1995, pp. 378-9. 
la houe, Ch&hun enkakushi, pp. 29-30. 

houe, Chbshun enkakushi, pp. U-42 



TabIe 8.11 Mantetsa Expenditures in Select Cities in 1937 

Mukden Y 38,249,874 Liaoy ang Y 7,007,437 
Dalian Y 23,320,604 Gongzhuhg Y 6,046,970 
Shinky6 Y 22,908,838 Yingkou U 2,665,135 
Andong F 10,503,845 Haxbin Y 2,576,850 
Sipingjie Y 7,203,423 Jilin Y 629,578 

Source: Mantetsu chihijbu, Chiho keiei tokei nenpd, pp. 328-53.20 
Except for Daüan, payments rose gradudy, though remaining 
relatively equivalent between the &es concerned. Shinkyo's 
payments grew fastest, up hom Y16,866,650 in 1932. 

Table 8.12 Mantetsu Expenditures in Shinky6, 
Mukden, and Andong, 1937 

Iand purchase 
schools, libraries, halis 
water supply 
medicd fad i  ties 
rental housing 
sewage 
sanitation facilities 
parks 
fire prevention 
recreationd faulities 
streetç & drainage 
cemeteries, cremaioria 
misceIIaneous 

Mukden 
19,959,359 
13,942,515 
1,808,445 
3,lOî,3OZ 
1,792,872 
1,569,531 

239,829 
87,U6 
54,849 

202,067 
2,llO,lOO 

34,691 
253,321 

Andong 
4,055,156 
3,058, 120 
1,629,6 15 

482,736 
16,284 

1,059,365 
63,221 
34,656 
41,218 
20,345 

1,321,882 
7,584 

199,358 
total U 22,908,838 Y 38,249,874 Y 10,503,845 

Source: Mantetsu chihobu, Chihü keiei fokei nenpô, pp. 328-53. 

With the estabüshment of Mandiukuo and the militaqfs reIuctance to 

reIy upon Ioans, direct mvestment became the nom. As the capitd of 

Manchukuo, Shinky~*s share was comparativdy hi&. Of the #182,058,373 

vent on Iocd administration by Mante- in alI ifs hoIdmgs in î937, Shinky6 

20 The Chiho keici t6kei ri-6 iisfs statistics for forty âties. 
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received almost Y23,000,000, or more than tweIve percent of Manfefsu's total 

urban invesûnent, despite the change in focus to developing Manchukuo's 

cities outside the capital with the second five year pIm. Ody Dalian and 

Mukden received more (Table 8.11). Andong, another Mantetsu fuzokuchi ai 

the mouth of the Yalu River, received the fourth highest investment. A 

cornparison of Mantetsu expenditures in Shinky6, Mukden, and Andong 

reveds the relative pnorities in the new capital, an industriai center, and a 

southeastern port at the end of the fVst five year plan (Table 8.12). ShinkyiYs 

disproportionately high expenditures for parks and water supply are 

prominent. Shulkyofs relaüvely smailer burden for cemeteries and 

rniscellaneous expenses is also noticeable, due to the comparatively recent 

foundation of much of the aty and its oniy recent growth. 

It  was Changchun's commercial potentid that rendered the town worthy 

of significant investment, something immediately apparent to Japanese first 

arriving there. A 1910 account praising the potentiai for soybeans throughout 

Manchuria desa=ibed Changchun in particular as having a substantial market 

attracting agricuitural products from its surroundhg environs, espeady 

from its northwest.2' Certain minerd resources were also avaiIable to the 

southeast?2 This potentid rapidly became reality. From October 1907 to 

Mardi 10,1908,55,000 of the 176,000 tons-thiay-one percent-of goods 

shipped out of Dalian came fiom or via Changchun?3 This added an 

economic rationde to the political imperative for Japanese incorporation of 

that distant region quickly into their Dalian-centered trade n e ~ o r k 2 4  AIong 

2l Kuroda Kashiro, Mmishü kiyfi, vol. 1, pp. 44-5, 75-6 and vol. 2, pp. 1 OBIIZ 
22 houe, Chfishun mkakushi, p. 123. 
23 U.S. DaiIy Consulm and Trade Reports, june3, 1908, p. 2 as qnoted m El Asakawa, "Japan in 
Manchuria-&" Y a k  Reviem, Novanber 1908, p. 2RL 
24 Because a r k d  port at Yhgkou (Newchwang) posed a k a t  €0 Dakinr Mante- insuted 
that most freight went tkough th& faditles at Dalian by nndermtf5ng height charges to 
Yingkm h m  stations north of Ti&& about a qnarber of the way to Changchun fi0111 Mtxkden 
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wiih DaIian and Mukden, Changchun quickly became one of Mantetsu's 

three main hubsP As the comecting point for Mantetsu, the CER, and 0th- 

Chinese rail LÏnks, one Mantetsu report cded  Changchun "one of 

Manchuria's most important atieç."*6 Changchun's subsequent 

devdopment demonstrated it to be an integrai component of Japan's 

informd empire in Manchuria. 

It was an empire resting initidy on the soybean. Fifty-two percent of 

Manchuria's exports in 1930 consisted of soybeans, soybean cake, and soybean 

oiP7 foUowed distantly by miIIet, gaoliang, and other cereals?B Changchun's 

IocaI economy was no different, depending initidy dso on soybean 

cultivation as the major cash crop.29 AIready in 1922 some 50,000 horse-carts 

(The major soybean produhg region was north of Tiehg.) Mantetsu managed to do this during 
its hist years of operation despite the additional expense of changing the en&e track between 
Daüan and Changchun from wide to standard gauge and begiming a number of major 
improvements to speed communicatiow. The fa& that Yingkou's port is relativeiy shallow and 
ke-bound severai months of the year no doubt helped secure Dalian's eventuai primacy, but 
Mantetsu's receipt of the contract to ~ s r y  governent  saIt insured it. See Asakawa, "Japan in 
Manchuria," pp. 281-8. A contemporary perspective on this rivairy is Mantetnt diosaka, 
Minami Manshü ni o k m i  Nippon no keizni teki seiryoku, pp. 1042. 
25 Second Report on Progress to 1930, Dalian- Mantetsn, 1931. pp. 100-1. 
26 Mantetsu shomubu ch~saka, M&Ü ni okem suisanbutsu no jukyü, Dalian, Mante-, 1929, p. 
293. 
27 For Manchuria as a whole, this share changed only widi the onset of military-enforced 
industrialization: 57% m I931,59% in 293854% in 1933,5'L% in 1934, and 48% in 1935. 
IM;tnsh*oku) Jitsugy6bu rÎnji sangy6 ch6sakyokur Manshükoku ju y6 shtfhin gaikooku boseki 
takci, S-ô: (Manshukoku) Jirsugyabu rinp sangy0 chosakyoh, 1937, pp. 1-9. 
28 Second Report a Progress to 1930, pp- 110-2, Mantetsu chih6h n6muka, Mmrshù rairai 
nogyo, p. 40. 
29 For general conditions in 19U, mdudmg the quadruphtg of soybean exports between I9û7 and 
1911. see ktmi Ren& Chashm jfj6, pp. 252-281. Mantetsu's o h  republished-at least four 
tmies-report on traditional Manchurian a@dtare ated h e e  utah kinds of soybeans. but 
fifteen -an&, two of whidi were formd most commody around the Changchun area 
hhntetsu dUhobn nomth, Manshù rairai nagya, D a l i a  Mantetsu, 1935 (orighally 1918), pp- 
115-8. Good ianci in the Chmgchun ares* as weIZ as m nearby GongzEtnling and SÏpfngjÏer codd 
produce more soybeans per hectare than cornparabte land hnther south Ibid, pp. 9-10. A 
recent Chniese assessrnent of the Changchun area. mduding the avairabiIity of water* is Li 
Zhenpan et d, eds, Jihstimg dili, Changc.hmi= Jiün wewhi chabde, l99ï, p p  7340,365- 
78, 
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unloaded soybeans in Changdiun.30 m e r  crops were also growable in 

Manchuria, and Japanese assiduously studied the potential for a range of 

products3L One such crop was Bax, which Japanese grew on the many 

indudïng the one in Changchun32 Another was mgar beets, a crop that 

some thought could compete weII with production in Hokkaido and the 

United States33 hother important local produd was Iivestodc. Both the 

fuzo ku chi and the g u O d tt allowed the keeping of livestodc in certain areas so 

as to insure fresh suppiies of meat and M m d  power. These numbers grew 

along with the human population.34 

Despite this productivity, neither agriculture nor animal husbandry made 

Changchun's economic role promhent; Changchun's share of Manchuria's 

totd soybean production between 1923 and 1930 was only four percent35 The 

position of the fuzoku chi at the end of the rai1 iine €rom Daüan, however, 

did. Despite the distance from Dalian's dodo, soybeans from centrai 

Manchuria were profitable. Mantetsu made this possible by keeping transport 

€ares low: between 1912 and 1931 those fees averaged o d y  15.3% of the DaIian 

30 houe, Choshun enkakushi, p. 33. Whiie soybeans accomted for 30% of an agricultural 
exports in 1921. yaoliang accounted for 25%' miIlet 20%, and wheat 10%. Mid., p. III. 
31 Other aops induded hernp, herbs, and assorted vegetables. For a discussion of the various 
potentids of these crops, see Mantetsu chihobu namuka, Manshü znirui nügyo. 
32 For the r e d t s  of a 1911-18 study see Mante- Mai chOs&, Mmrshü ni o k m  ama jijg, 
D&an: Mantetsu, 1935, 
33 Maeda Tadashi, Mmshükoku tu torsai fifgyü, Tokyo: Maeda TadaShi, 1932 
34 A 1939 report comited 6,f 64 head of =tue m ShinkyO (les than m Mukden, Hailar' Dalian, 
and Harbin &y) and 50,I 7l pigs (fewer only than in Mukden and Dalian). Shuikyors 242 
horses were about the same as  m Dalian (254) and Harbin (250), bat more than in Mukden (106). 
ShinkyOrs share of these animais was, respectivdyr nine, thiÎteenf and twenty-thee percent of 
the urban totais for ManchurÏafs eIeven largest cities. Mantetsu S h b d q O  shisha ch6sashitsn 
dai d e i r  Mmkü ni @SE no s ~ s ~ ~ J Ô  ni €suiter Shmky& Mate tsur  1942, p. 3. Evai 
before the ManchUnan Inadent, thefizokuchi averaged 3,254 cattle annuaL1y between f930 and 
1935. Mansh*ku sangyôbu daijin kanb6 ShiryOkt ,  Nikuchiku f i ky rz  ni kansunr chôsa 
hükokuîhs nplr MamhGkoku sifngyObP daijin kanb0 shiry6ka. nd, pp. 112-113. 
35 Mantek ch&aka, Mans& Skina gmoa tetsud6 m m  chihb ni okmr dnùu no dmmm 
zakn jqü oyubi s a o  €ai B a h ,  D&m, Mante-, 1931, pp. 1-2 4 
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market price for soybeans-36 This encouraged the growth of soybeans 

throughout central Manchuria and the development of Changchun as the 

regional hub for their coLIection. So successikd was this growth that 

eventually it may have encouraged further expansion-Japanese realized 

quickly that the greater potentid for soybean production lay in northm 

Manchuria, meaning near Changchun and dong the various rail lines 

extending from Changchun37 

Energized by the coLlecüon of soybeans, Changchun's merchants took on 

another role-processing. New factofies in Changchun increased local 

production of soybean oil, raising the area's share of Manchuria's total 

production between 1925 and 1929 kom two to three percent? Subsequent 

studies of Manchurian soybeans sought to illuminate which variety in what 

soi1 produced the most desired characteristics for the market? Changchun's 

transformation into 'bean town" (Ch, doudü; J, marne no t o )  resulted from not 

36 Fares ranged from as low a s  8% m 1917 to as hi& as 30% m 1931, but were most commody 
between fM6A.  Mantetsu ch6saka, Manshu Shirta gawa tetsud6 cnsm chiho rti o k m  daim no 
demuwaru zoka jijG oyobi sono lai dsaku, pp, 7l-2. 
37 The three year average of soybeans and-&bean products exported korn northern Manchuria 
immediately before 1931 totaled 2,185,508 tons, constituting 88% of the exports from that area. 
(In conhast, southern Manchuria exported 1,798,527 tons constitutmg 81% of that expoa total- 
southern Manchuria's production of millet, gaotiang, rnaize, and wheat was conespondingiy 
larger.) Between 1923 and 1930, Changchun's role in soybean production was smd, averaging 
only about 6% of the northern Manchurian total. Yet while 11% of north Manchuria's tokai 
came kom sources aiong the rail üne to jiih and huther east, more than 81% rame h m  sources 
aiong the CER With the openhg of a rail connection to Qi@ar in 1929, sources west of 
Changchun aiso b e p  produchg soybeansbeans Between 2929 and 193û these northwestem sources 
contributeci d y  between one and two percent of the northern toW, but the potenaal was dear. 
See Mantetsu chôsaka, Mansha Shina g m u  tebuda ensen chihd ni o k m  daim no dmmm 
z6ka jTf# oyobi sono M Gsaku, Dalian, Mante-, 1931, pp- 1 - 2 4  
38 By 1930 there were tweive factofies in Changchun, as opposed to ten Ïn Mukden thongh 
Ùiirty-one in Liaoyang. Çee Mantebu Somubu chosaka, Mmsk pb6gmsei, Daüan: Mantetsu, 
1930, pp- 8-9,19- 
39 Mantetm Nijï keuai chosa i'inkai, Miznshü daim hiïzshitsu f O k y Y  saf ci ni kansunr chôsa, 
Daliax Manfetsur 192% 



simply the produdion of soybeans but bom the combination of produdion 

along with the distribution and processing of soybeans.40 

These activities, however, dowed dso for something more. Inaeased 

storage and distributive capaaties encouraged residents to exploit 0th- 

resources in Changchun's vicinity. One such product was milletPl Another 

was Lumber. As Jilin province was aiso a major source of timber, Changchun 

served as a key node in the distribution of lumber to the rest of Mandiuria?z 

This in tuni encouraged some Changchun residents to process the timber-a 

1930 report Iisted forty-four woodworkers in the futo kuchi and the 

shangbu.3 Cod was also availabIe nearby, usefd for both the railway and 

local energy needsf * InitialIy mined by Chinese, this resource was first 

developed to supply the CE45 

Yet another product passing through Changchun in increasing quantities 

was fresh and dried marine products, especially fish. Not ody did these 

40 This nicknarne can be found m many sources. One that considers development after WorId 
War One is Shinky6 no gaikyd, Shinkyô: Shinky6 sh6k6 kokai, 1942, p. 1. 

In 1921 and 1922 &et channeied through Changchun provided between onequarter and 
one-third of the total amount of millet that Dalian exported, as weU as about one-Hth of al1 
Manchurian exports of millet. Mante- shomubu chdsaka, Manshil m a  ni kansum chdsa, 
Dalian: Mantetsu, 1925, pp. 6243,91411. 
42 Kumda, Manshü kiyb, VOL 2, p. 132, Shinkyd no gui&& 1942, p. 1, and Mantetsu Mjï k&ai 
chosa itinkai, Mmshü juy6 toshi no mokuzai jukyrZ jdkyb, DDaüanr Mantebu, f 930, pp. 244-276, 
The latter source indicates that by 1930, Andong and Jilin were the largest regionai collection 
points for Iumber in Manchuria (1,789,000 and 1,200,000 koku, respectivdy), foiIowed by 
Mukden (583,000), Daüan (528,000). Changchun (345,0(30), and Harbin (325,MIO). A ko ku is 
about five buçheis, or ten cubic feet. 
43 Mantetsu rinjÏ kWai  chosa i'inkai, Mmshh juy6 toshi no rnokuzui jikyü jokyü, pp. 274276. 

Mmtetsu *mubu chosaka, Mntarni Manshü ni o k m  sekifangya, Daüanr Mantebu, 1930, pp. 
W. By 1939 there were four coai mines in Changchun county outside the capital àty. 
W ü k o k u  kGgy6 kantoku, Manshükokrr kdku, Shinky6: M d 6  kdgy6 kyokü, 1939, pp. 33- 
4L Aithough most Manchurian mines were in southeni Fengtw. goId and other minerais were 
a d a b l e  ni Jilin province. See the dixussion and rnap m Mantetsu chisfritsrr ChOsajo, MMimi 
Manshü kBsanchi ichiran, Daliaxx Mantetsu, I92L Jüm's producn'on, having grown p d u d y  
fkom 2 M  million tons in 1918 €0 390 miIlion h 192% rose +y to 4,700 miIlr*on tons m I928 and 
to 5,300 miilion tom in I9X. See Mantetsu shopbrr, M m h U  ni o k m  tmkb fo sono sekitan sh!a ,  
Daüan: Mantetstrt I933, p. 5. On inaeasnig producüon as a factor of local amencies begEming in 
1913, sec ibid, pp- 36-39- 
45 houe, Ch~shun orkaktrshi. p. 113. 
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goods move no& from the coasts of the Guandong peninsula, but marine 

productç also came south kom the Amur basin From 1908 to 1926 the trade 

in both directions uicreased tenfold, as wd as the seafood and fertilizer 

residents of Changchun itself consumed. Local fish merchants appeared 

accordingly, thee Japanese and four Chinese shops in 1917, and five of each 

by 1920. Mer 1920 the number of Chinese merchants continued to grow, 

though the number of Japanese shops declirted.46 

Despite minor setbacks for individual Japanese üke this, on the whole 

Changchun developed much in the way Japanese hopedP7 By 1930, the 

fuzokuchi was a modem town with a promising economic future. O d y  the 

growth of Chinese nationalism threatened that future, something Japanese 

attempted to subvert through the institution of Mandiukuo.48 The 

organization of the puppet state. however, was rooted in preexisting contexts. 

lndustriaiization depended upon commertidization, and the successtul 

development of Japanese commerce in Manchuria depended upon the pnor 

existence of an aiready commercialized and sufficiently monetized economy* 

46 A 22% dedine in the voIurne of sales (51,7l2 to a352 ka n) was evident between early 1918 
and late 1926 as the total value of aii fish produ& soId shrank b y 41% (Y1 10,688 to Y65,32). 
Since Chinese Iabor was les  expensive than Japanese, ChMese merchants could Iower prices 
and underat prices in lapanese shops, especially drtring perîods of economic downtum. 
Mante- shomubu diosaka, Mmrshù ni okmr suisanbu fsu no ju@-, pp. 293-5,303-5. The creation 
of the puppet state, however, gave new üfe to merchants m the new capital: fourteen fish 
markets inhabited Yoshmo-ma&, the busy market area of thefuzokvchi fotmded m 19M 
Urtfortunate~y, sources do not reved who owned what shops. ShinkyO &6k6 kaigijo, Dai 
Shinkyü keizai gaikan, Shinay0: ShinIq6 sh6kô kaigqor 1937, p. 123. 
47 Japanese actualIy kept a dose eye on Chmese merchants and Iabor, pubIishing detaiied 
reports on numbers, cos& and focatio~~~. For an exampk of the former see C h 6 h  &&ah, 
Chdshu n ni okeru Kashd shiba nmabi hmbai soshiki chdsa, nplr np, 1926. For exampies of 
lapanese studies of Chutese Iabor see Mantekm shomubu chosakar Mrnrshû kûgyd rad@ jijü, 
Dalian: Mantetsu, 1925, Mantetstr keÎzai &ô&, Manshü rad6 tdsn hosaku, Dalian: 
Mmktsu:r 1935, a .  M m h u  no &ri, ShniicyO: Shinky~ shakai jigy6 ren'aikai, f 938. 
48 Many Japanese were pIainly aware of the threat posed by Chniese nationahm. A n  offiad 
publication noted that aItimately the origin of the ManchUnan hadent hvolved the "reaüty" 
(gmjitsfc) of the "Chinese peopIe's historid destmy" ( S h i m  minroku no rekishifeki m e i  
oyobi shimei) to throw off the leadership of Arnerkans, Engkh? and other foreigriexs That 
was why bknchnkno purported to aeate an "ideal para* in East AsSr  (TÔA no rfs& teki 
rakudo). Shmky6 tohùetmshi c h ~ k a n  somakar Kokuto Shinky8,I942, p. 19- 
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In develophg outposts Like Changchun, Japanese expioited Chuiese 

commerualization occurring previous €0 1900 in response to population and 

o h  pressures. For example, not o d y  did Changchun farmers grow 

soybeanç for the portage-organized trading network that &sted before the 

raiIwayç, there existed throughout Manchufia already by 1910 over 300 

Chinese hang providing useful financial seMcesP Izumi Renji Iisted 29 in 

Changchun in 1912, dividing them uito three grades, as well as other 

finanad establishments9 In organiPng places like the Changchun 

f t ~ z o  ku ch i, Japanese tapped into the burgeoning economic growih already 

inherent in laie nineteenth century China.51 

With regard to economic change, however, in one important way 

Japanese did help revolutionize Manchuria through places Iike Changchun. 

This was the encouragement of industnalization and its technoIogicd 

underpinnings-the flip side of modem architecture and urban planning. 

Neither side could exist without the other. While modem construction 

techniques required coal and mdustrially produced steel, the architecture and 

planning adùeved with those capaaties depended upon the overcomuig of 

traditional forms of design dependent upon earlier physicd constraints. 

A 1910 report located the beginning of industrial growth in Manchuria 

duruig the Iate Qing, espeady dong the coast. With the Russian occupation 

of northern Manchuria, however, a second industriaIizing center began in 

Harbin. This cornpetition uiduced Japanese to encourage the development of 

the indushies of the interior, initidy €0 process fheir own agridtural 

49 See &O the discussion on traders. Kuroda, Manshf kiyü, vol  5 pp. I38,1&149. 
50 h m ü  R w  Chashun ji& pp. 951% He aIso dMded a nUIILber of merchants withm the oid 
t o m  into eight grades- Ibid, pp. 160-176. Chmese and Japanese merchants m thefuzokuchi he 
separated, but did not dassify. Ibid., pp. 181-224. 

In addiaon to a Iarge namba of soybean procesmrs, soybem oil makw, and dism~ 
atready ni Changchun in 19I2, Immi noted the presence of other traaonaE kadesmen such as 
bncknakers and tariners- Ib id, pp. Z9-u3. 



goodss2 Changchun was no exception: before the Japanese &val Chinese 

manufachuers produced ody soybean oil and liquor (gaoliang)? With the 

fuzokuchi, Changchun soon had not only newer distiUeries but dso a plant 

produchg bone manure.54 japanese dso built a shoy u (soy sauce) factory.j5 

Other early industries depended on processing goods produced IocaiIy for 

export, such as textiles. The Changchun fu zoku ch i quickly became the most 

important market for the gathering and spinning of cotton north of Mukden, 

producing more han 10,000 bales (kari) of thread a year.56 Changchun's k s i  

cotton doth mill appeared in 1923, just in tirne to take advantage of the 

opportunity for growth when war broke out in Europe.S7 Before long, 

fabories in Changchun were exporting cotton thread and doth to Dalian, 

Mukden, Shanghai, and even Japan.58 This fed the Iocd knitted goods 

industry-four factories appeared in the old aty and the shnngbu between 

1921 and 192599 This eventudy encouraged more cornplex formç of 

manufacturing- By 1933 Shinky6 had fourteen cotton textile factories.60 
- - - - - - - -. - --- - 

j2 Kuroda dixusses earIy industriaIization m detail in Kuroda, ManshU kiyd, VOL 2, pp. 123- 
38. 
j3 Shinkyti sh6k6 kaxgijo, Dai Shinkyo keizni gaikan, p. 139. 
s4 Mantetnr chÔsakar Minami Mnnshü ni okmr NIppon no keizai teki seirtjuku, pp- 36. 
Changchun witnessed the foimdmg of seven gaoiiang distilleries in 1912,I914,1920,1922 (two), 
1924, and 1925. Mantebu s6mubu ch~saka, Mmtru' ni o k m  k ü r p  shujd zdgyd, Dalian: 
Mantetsu, 1930, pp. 89-93. A 1933 report noted nine distiueries, ody five of which were of the 
first seven. in cornparison, in 1933 Mukden had fourteen disüileries, and JiIin five. 
(Manshulcoku) Zaiseibu, Manshükoh jüzdgy6 chosasho, npl: 1934, pp. 116,133-4-4 
55 Shmky6 sh6k6 kaigijo, Dai Shinkyd keizni gaikan, p. 139. 
s6 Mante- shomubu ch6saka, Mmshü ni o k m  bbsekigyiï, Dalian: Mantetnt, 1923, p. 186. A 
f 931 pubkation noted three cotton thread fidories m Changchun and four producing cotton 
do& Mantetsu sdmubu chosak;ir Ma&& no sedi kbgyd, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1931, pp. 33-5. 
j7 Mantetsu s~seishitsu, Man tehu furohchi kriei rnkaku zmshi, VOL 3, p. 508. 

IPrmi Renp Chdshun fia, pp. 282-286. 
59 Mantek shomnbn di6saka, Manshù nu mmiijasu kügyOI Dalianr Mantetsu, 1929, p. 73-76. 
60 This number remained constant at ïeast through 1941. In con- in that year Mnkden had 
69 mi%, Ymgkon 46 and Andong40. Yokohama shah ginko chosakar Mmhü men@ no 
grriknir, npk Yokohama sholmi @d6, Ba, p. 9. This evohtion, it is importmt to note, was 
ody possibIe @vat the nrpply aeated by the eitrIt'er handÏCIitff mduSfIyuSfIy In 1931 here were 
26û such Iodes Ïn Changchw more than in Mukcfen. (1741, Andong (&)* Ekrbh @6), YÏgkoa 
(27) or even Ti&g (253)- Mantetsu, Mmkü m sm'i kOgyür p. 55. 
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Some industries sought to cater to the Chinese market, such as match 

factories, usually located outside the f u z O ku ch i B y 1929 h r e  were four 

match fadories in Changchun. Two were Japanese-owned and two were 

Swedish-Japanese joint ventures. By 1935, factories in Changchun and Jilin 

(&y) produced 44% of the matches produced in Manchuria+ One of the 

match firms was the Nisshin rnatchi kab ushiki kaishn, originally a Chinese 

hm founded in 1906 that a Japanese tirm bought in 1907. An indus* that 

simitarly exploited combustible minerals for a gowing Chinese market was 

gunpowder. mer 1918, Changchun hosted the provinaal headquarters of the 

bureau of saltpeter and sulfur for the Zhang warlord regime.62 

Another industry that developed outside the f u t u  ku ch i was glas 

manufacture. Three factories were in operation by 1923, two in the old àty 

and one in the shangbu. Changchun's factories were capable of exporting 

Y90,000 worth of g l a s  annualiy, comparable in quaIity to that produced in 

AIthough not produchg much in the way of industriai goods, 

commodities produced in Changchun were relativeIy diverse by the time of 

the Manchurian Inadent (Table 8.13). The value of manufactures was not 

unsubstantia1, totaling R0,766,076 in 1933 (Table 8.14). Changchun was 

poised for future growth. Unlike other uties in Manchukuo, however, 

Shinkyo did not benefi BidustrialIy fi-om the creation of the puppet çtate. 

Nearby J i h  had another branch of one of the joint ventures and three Chinese-owned 
factories. Mukden had ody one match factory, Andong another, and Yingkou three, aIi of 
which were Chinese-owned hmi Renj i  Chdshun jijd? pp. 233-236, Manietsu ch6saka, Minam i 
Manshü oketti Nippon no keizai t e k  setryoku, pp. 356, Mante- keizai ch6sakair Manshü 
kayakunri t&ei hosaku; Munslü matchi kdgy6 hosaku, npk Mantetsa, 1935, pp. 367, and 
Mantetsu sbseishitsu, Munfetsu fuzokuchi keiei m k a h  zenshi, vol. 3, p. 5x6. 
62 Production, however, seems to have been pEmariIy ht JiIin. Mantetsu keizai ch&- 
MunshG koyabrui tfisei hüsoku; Manshn matchi kOgy0 hdsctkuC p. 93. 
63 Mantetsu shomubu dioçaka, Mmrstrtr' ni okmr gmanr kü$yü, DaIian: Mantebu, 1923, pp. 47- 
49,209-=O- 



Mthough the Japanese installed heavy indu- and chernical plants in 

Dalian, Fushm, and Anshan as a means of strengthening the puppet state, 

Shinky6 received initially ody a agii~ette factory. Cigarette production, 

however, dUnbed quickly, from 1,638 tons in 1933 to 4,355 tons in 1936.64 At 

the same time, fl our milling in the Shinkyü region expanded from 1,101,000 

bags in 1934 to 4,934,000 bags in 1936.65 Despite the Iadc of official support, the 

local economy continued to grow. 

Table 8.13 Shinkyo's Mantetsu Exports, 1932-33 

tons 
soybeans 247,870 
gao I iang 37,983 
timber products 27,606 
flax seeds 25,839 
maize 16,893 
azuki beans 16,465 
soybean cake 14,746 

tons 
38% ofherbeans 12,102 3% 
10% eggplants 11,385 3% 
7% iron and steel 4,800 1% 
7% cotton yarn and doth 4,662 1 % 
4% livestock 3,867 1% 
4% total of above 324,218 83%66 

4% (total exports 390,119 100%) 

Source: Mantetsu chih6bu shokoka, Manshü jüyo foshi shdko benran, 
Dalian: Mantetsu, 1935, p. 69.67 

Aithough not as large a total output as Mukden or Dalian, Shinkyo's 

growth represented the conünuing inaease in importance of that city as a 

64 Shinky6 s h k 6  kaigijo, Dai Shinky6 keizai gaikan, pp- 139,15840. 
- - 

65 Manshükoku jitsugyôbu &jî sangyô chkkyoku, Kunzugiko ntztabi ni seiko kkgy6 ni kansuru 
chososho, ShinkyG: Manshùkoku tosho kabu- kaisha, 1937, p. 72 
66 Missing from th& totaI, premmabIy, is mület. A 1937 report mdicates Changchun county 
produced sIightLy more d e t  than gaof inrrg in 1936 KokmnuÏn jitsugy0bu rirji sangy6 
ch6sakyoku, N~sunbutru bokukakugü chdso shbyfi, Shmky~: Manshukoku tosho kabushiki 
kaisha, 1937, p. 2 
67 These figures mdude onIy those goods shÏpped on the SMR. Ekewise, Çhuiky6% totd 1932- 
33 miportî amomited to 1,U9,476 tons, the four kgest categorÏes of whidi were coaI (41%), 
Stone and gravd (5%), iron and steel manufactures (4%), and cernent (31B Other imports 
conSrSted of other btdding materials, coffon y a m  and doth, and food products. trports dong 
the d w a y  to Tumen totaled 14l,M tnis, coMstmgot mostly coai (24%) and food pmdubs, 
whiIe miports h m  somces h g  h t  h e  tobied î63.m tons, consisting of amberproducts 
(499%}t soybean~, diarcoal, and food pducts- Ibid, p. 70. 
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regional  enter.^^ ShhkyO's industrid output in 1935 was more dian one- 

fifth of the Manchukuo toiaIP9 Eventudy, some Japanese did attempt to 

deveIop the city h t o  a limited kind of uidustnaI center? With the s e d g  

of adequate water supplies, planners detignated a speaal district east of the 

Yitong River as an industrial sector-71 By 1942 some 3,200 people were 

employed in heavy industq and 87,133 in üght industry in the atv-72 

wheat flour 
Iumber 
furniture 
processed cereals 
soybean cake 
soy oil 
carts (and repairs) 
matches 
printing 
bricks 
brewing 
noocües 
soy sauce 
cotton doth 
to id 

Table 8.14 Shinkyo's Manufactures, 1933 
production 

locations output value 

Source: Lumber is calculateci cubic meters, matches in boxes, bricks by 
pieces, dcohol in Iiters, and cotton doth by roffs. A11 others are Iisted 
in tons. Mantetsu d l l h ~ b u  sh6k6kaf Manshu jüy6 roshi shakd benran, 
pp. 70-7î. 

68 In contrast, Jilin c i y s  economic Me was much mider. Exports tohiled 226,916 tons, imports 
186,306 tons, and total manufactures were worth W22,24!3. Mantebu chih6bu sh6k6ka, Mansha 
jùyû rushi shükû benrnrz, pp. 107410. 
69 Mante- s6sei&fsui, Mantefsufu2okuchi keiei m k u h  zmshi, vol 3, p. 509. Nme metai 
workmg faditles with a totaI opiWation ofW7JO0 dotted the aty by î935 Ibid, pp. 
513-5f 4, 

70 In addition to the discnssion nt Chapter 6, see the K a n t ô p  pubkation, Mansh~ keuai fi6 
dnaijo, K O ~ U  ta Shinkyo jijür Dalian: Mawhù bnnka kyokai, 1933. pp- 2,3840- 

ShmkyO &6k6 kaigijo, Dai ÇhinkyG kcizai goikarr, p. 139. 
72 Shinky6 no gaikyo, pp. 4346. 



ShinkyO's role as a regiond hub was partidarly important Begùuung 

with Changchun's hinterlands, Japanese encouraged cornmeraalization and 

development in an ever widening cirde.73 Both Mantetsu and Iater 

Manchukuo pIanners attempted to extend the city's reach beyond the 

immediately surroundhg countryside?4 At the same time, Japanese 

integrated the aty more M y  into the developing northeast Asian 

transportation network. Initially focused entke1y on the Yitong River, the 

&y's enhanced railway75, road76, and air transport networks increasuigly 

comected the aty to the rest of Manchuria and beyond?' Enhancing the 

city's communications capaâty, the ftrzo kuchi also received one of the first 

eight wireIess transmitting faalities in Manch~uia.7~ 

Concomitant with this growth was an expansion in energy consumption. 

Before the Manchurian Incident the Changchun fuzokuchi consumed on 

average 8.56% of alI the coal consumed by the tweIve largest Manchukuoan 

73 For a discussion of production of agricuihial products, iivestock, and thber in Changchun's 
hinterlands see ShinkyO sh6kô kaigijo, Dai Shinkyd keizai gaikan, pp. 203-18,230-2,246X 
74 The line to Jilin was cornpleted early, m 1909. Later, Mantetsu President Yamamoto jôtar6 
and Zhang Zuoiin agreed on October 15,1927 to build five new rail lines, one h m  Changchun to 
Tailai, northwest of Changchun. Another of these rail ünes was between Changchun and 
Yantongshan, about 70 miles to the southeast, compIeted between 1930 and 1931. Yantongshan 
itseff sat on a separate h e  between Mukden and JiIin. Mantetsu chosaka, Choshun- Enf8san 
aida tetsuda chdsa hdkokusho, Mantetni: Daüan, 1931. Other iines eventudy led to Tumen in 
the northeast and Baichen@ near the border of Outer Mongolia. 
75 A Kantôgun pubkation emphasized the international diaracter of the city's d w a y  rok 
as the knot tyhg together European and Asian trade, mduding trade from northem Korea. 
Manshü keizai jijô an'naijo, Koku to Shinky6 jija. p. 2 
76 Eght highways radiated hom ShinkyO in 1933, but four more were begtm in the fint fivive 
year plan. See Manshü keizai jij6 an'naijor Kokuto Shinkyü jijo, p. 2 24-5 and Shmkyi3 &6k6 
kaigijo? Dai Shhkya k i t a i  gaikaan, ShMky& Shinky~ sh6k6 kaiogÏjor 1937, pp. 37-8. One of 
these projects involved the renovation of the highway to Jiün See Yoneda Masabumi, 
"ShmkyS Kit9min h h d 6  k6jÏ h6koku," Doboku gakkashi, 2f:11, Novwber 2935, pp. 1611-26. 
77 With capitd from Manchnkaor Mantetsar Mibu& MitmbishÎ, StfIlNtomo, and others, 
Manchmia Airhes (Mmrshü kafi kabushiki ka fsha) began operations in 1932 cOnnectjng not 
d y  Manchariarr àties but also those &es with tities În Japan and the US= Manshü keizai 
jij6 an'naijo, Kokuto SMrky6 ma, pp. 245 and Shinky0 sh6E kaio@jo, Diri Shinky6 kpirai 
gaikant pp. 44-8- 
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dies,  but that figured turned to 96% in the year of the ManchMan incident 

and 12.7% in 1932.79 Throughout this shift, Mantebu supplied the bulk of 

ShinkyO's coal supplies, despite the diffidties that posed-80 

Changchun played a key role in Manchuria's eIeckEcation. An electrical 

plant was planned for the fuzoku chi from the outset. Headquartered in 

DaIian, the Manchunan Electric Company (Manshi~ denki ka6 uçhiki knisha) 

initially operated plants in only four aties: Dalian, Mukden, Andong, and 

Changchun?' While Dalian's plant began public service in 1907, Mukden's 

began in 1908, Changchun's in 1910, and Andong's in 1911. All depended 

upon cod, except for the plant in Andong whidi eventually dso hamessed 

the Yalu River. Each plant functïoned as a distributive node for one of four 

sections of Mantetsu administered temtory; Changchun's district, the 

northern zone, ran as far south as Çipingjie, over one hundred idometers 

away. The amount of eiectricity produced in the Changchun fti  zo kt4 chi was 

79 Mante- shoij, Mansh xi ni okenr f ank6 to sono sekitun shibu, pp. 41-42. The largest 
changes were for home-use and brick making. Ib id., pp. 5û-59. in 1929,96,890 tom of coai were 
used in the home and 43,160 tons were used by mdustry. Changchun's two eiectricai plants 
bnming 14,000 tons muaiiy were the Iargest mdustriat consumers Outside of coai, another 
15,100 tons of other materiais were consumed in Changchun homes. See Mantetsu rÏnjÏ keizai 
c h s a  i'inkai, ManMd ni o k m  kdgy6y6 kajiyd nrnrybjuyG chosa htikokusho, Mantetsu: Daüan, 
1929, p. 9. 
80 ticreasing coai use was despite the rdativeiy higher expense of shipping coai hom 
Mantetsu's main colüery m Fushm to Shinkpô, a fictor that undoubtedly spnrred production in 
other mines Mer n o f i  (Skt.ky6 and Andong were Iocated the furthest from Fushun, hence 
the higher freight rates.) Mantetnt sh6j%u, Mamhü ni o k m  tank0 to sono sekitan s h k  pp 
76-77, and passim. Nevertheless, Fushm had suppiied most of Chmgdiun's energy needs before 
the Manchtrrian Incident. In 1927, for example, Fushun pmvided 94,100 tons of coai to 
Changchtui out of a totaI of 140,050 tons connmied. The nearby Huoshanüng colIwy provided 
another 40,500 t o n s  MmrMo ni o k m  kogydp k a w  n e m p  juyü chosa hûkokrrsito, Mantetsu: 
Dalian, 1929, p. 9. Both Mun and Kuosh&g were Manietsu conoems. Total Mantesu CO& 
suppfies tes toangthmi m 1926 were 159,882 tons, with another 42561 tans amving from other 
s ~ t t r c e s ~  By 1932 those figures were 25îJ63 and 69,289- Manktsn shajiba, MmrshU ni okmr tmkG 
tu sono sekitan shiba, p. 41. 
sr AIbiough M m h ü  de& waç artrürILy founded m lune 1926, sources offen treat the miW 
pIants as that company's fomumers. 
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uutially second ody to Dalian; not untiI1920 did production in Mukden and 

Andong overtake thai in Changchun-82 

Though slowes, the expansion of the supply of dectricity in Changchun 

was stÏIl substantial. InitiaIiy, a single 200 kw generator generated 

Changchun's supply, but that proved quiddy to be insuffiBent and two more 

were added within seven rnonths. The fuzokuchi's elechicd plant added 

three 400 kw generators in 1924 and 1920, as weLl as two 2,000 kw generators in 

1922 and 1923. Because no machines were retired, the productive capacity of 

thefuzo ku chi at that point totded 3,800 kw-83 There was some excess, 

however, allowing the fuzoku chi to supply Kuanchengzi beginning ui 1910, 

Gongzhuiing in 1929, and Sipingjie in 1932. At that time the plant powered 

41,277 lightç within the f u z O ku ch i and 698 outside. In cornparison, Mukden's 

plant in 1931 supplied 78,122 IÏghts withui that fuzo kuchi (4,682 without), and 

Andong's 54,607 lights within the f tizo ku ch i (19,563 without)? With the 

establishment of the capital, Shinky6's eledric capacity expanded again, 

acquiring a 3,000 kw generator from Andong in 1933, a 7,000 kw generator in 

1934, a 5,000 kw generator in 1935, and a 14,000 kw generator in 1936. Plans for 

purchasing a 15,000 kw generator were dso being laids5 Shinkyô's eIectnc 

82 Despite dechhg costs, elechiaty was marginaiiy but consistentiy more expensive outside 
Dalian, most of aiI in Changchun. Mantetsu shomubu ch6sakat Minmi MansFrù kdgyd jijd, 
Dalian: Mantetsu, 1929 (reprint, originally 1926), pp. 32-37 and Mantebu de& kabushikÎ 
kaisha, Sdritsugo gokunen wo keiko shituru minumi ManshiS denki kabushiki kaisha no 
g y oseki, np: Manfeku, 1931, p. 12 and passim. 
83 Manshü denki kabushiki kaisha chGsakyoku, Mmshü ni okeru dorki kyüw jigyd gaisetsu, 
Shinkyo: Manshti denki, 1937, p. 112 
84 The plant h Dafian was Mantetsurs Iargesb snpplying Z6O,I3l Iights. Mantetsu denki 
kabushiki kaisha, Son'fsugo goknnm w> keiku shifmu mirtami Mmtshü d n k i  knbushiki 
kaisha no gyüscki, np: Mimietsu, 1931. 
85 Not aII of Changchun's generators were necessarily of Japanese make. Whüe four of the 
ones Med were £iom Mitsubishi and one was h m  Hitachi, the makers of three others were 
"AS.E.A.," "WH.," and "Sfaaru-" M d ü  daiki kabashiki kaisha ch~sakyoku, Mansttir' 
o k m  dorki QOkye jigyo gnisefsu, S w O =  Manshü d d r  1937, pp- 66, f II-U2 



output thus readied 18,400 kw in 1935 and 37,700 kw in 193786 With regard 

to distribution, Mansh ü den ki divided the capital into five zones: the old 

city, the capital core. a zone centered on a viIIage east of the SMR in the 

process of becoming a suburb, a zone centered on another village (presumably 

to the southeast or south), and one zone for the fuzo krr ch i, Kuanchengzi. and 

a thisd village just to the north of the railway station, yet another suburb in 

The first plant in Changchun tity began operations in 1911 using either a 

ZOO kw or a 250 kw generator bought from a concern in Shanghai, enough to 

supply some 5,000 Iights. When thiç proved insuffident, the city bought 

eIectricity from the f uzo kuch i- In 1916, the first world war prevented the 

acquisition of a 500 kw generator from Europe, so instead a 300 kw generator 

was eventually purchased from Generd EIectnc. Adding a 500 kw generator 

in 1926, the Changchun diandeng chang was by 1930 providing 1,000 kw, 

enough to power 20,000 lights using 120 horsepower, and had plans to acquire 

a 1,500 kw generator because of contuiuing energy insufficiency? A 1929 

report noted more factories in Changchun used elednc than steam power.89 

86 Manshü denki kabushiki kaisha ch6sakyoku, Manshü ni okm,  denki jigyü gaisetsu, Dalian: 
MawhU denki, 1935, p. 108, Manshü denki kabushiki kaisha ch6sakyoku, Manshü ni okeru 
dmki kyakyit jigyü gaisetsu, p. If 2 A hydmelectnc power plant on the Songhuajiang 
containing eight turbine &O produced 70,000 kw in 1935. Dangdai Zhongguo de JiIin congshu 
bianjih, Dangdni Zhongguo de lifin, Beijing Dangdai Wongguo &ubansher 1991, vol. 1, p. 3% 
87 Most of Manchuktto's major atîes were divlded hto five or six zones. M d ü  den[a 
kabushiki kaisha chosakyokri, M m s ~  ni o k m  denki kyükyü jigy6 gaisetsu, pp. 77-79. 
88 A dilferent source suggests that in the aty ittstead Uiere was a 375 kva and a 625 kva 
generator. Mantetsu de& kabushiki kaisha, ManMd ni o k m  Shkn gm~lr denki j i g p  gaisetsu, 
npl: Mantetsu, 1930, pp. 2849. In cornparison, the first plant m JXn (&y) opened in 1907, 
powered by a Si- 250 horsepower genmtor. By 1930 the TiIin dhdeng chmg operateci m e  
1875 h a  and two 625 KVA perators, enough to power Q0#ûû0 iights at 2M) horsepower. Lb id., 
pp. 3WI. Another source lists JiIin h a a g  by 1935 one 1,5ûû kw generator and two 500 kw 
generators with pians to asuifer a 3.000 kva generator. M d ü  denki kabnshiki kaisha 
U~ÔS+O~U~ Mattsk m' O ~ O Y  doiki jigy6 gaisetsu, Dalian,- MartShiZ de&, 1935, p. 116. 
89 It also noted that whiIe there were ten that used eIechiàty and Sa that used steam, tweIve 
Rüed uponhmnan power. GaimushO tsÜsh6kyokur Choshm jijo, npI: Gaimush6,I929, pp. 768. 
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EIechic energy consumption in Manchuria as a whole increased a 

thousand-fold between 1907 and 1936, from 1,050,000 to 1,350,506,875 Mowatt- 

hours? Despite that growth, as a nile energy shortages plagued Manchuria's 

and later Manchukuo's growth.91 Figures for the production of electrïcity in 

Shuikyii agree. The 1923-before substantial exports of electrïcïty south- 

figure for kilowatts produced in the fuzo ku chi repreçented 5% of the totaI 

produced by Japanese in Manchuria for that year. The 1930 figure for 

Changchun üty represents 1.8% of the entire production of Chinese plants in 

Manchuria. In 1936, despite office construction and the expansion of 

productive capacities, the Shinky6 office of Manshfi den ki reported 75,487,350 

kilowatt-hotus, or 5.6% of the total consumed in Manchuria? 

Perhaps the most successful case of industrial deveIopment in Changchun 

and Shinlcy6 was the construction industry. Large-scale Japanese investment 

and expansion enabled Japanese construction firms in Manchuria to find near 

constant workP3 Sorne succesç stones have been alluded to in the chapters 

90 Japanese and Chmese initialfy consumed about equd amounk, but by 1933 Japanese consumed 
about six ümes as much eiectriaty as Chinese. Manshü den& kabushiki kaisha ch6sakyoku, 
Manshü ni okmr dmki kyokyü jigyd gaisetsu, pp. 15-16. 
91 On Mandiukuo see the discussion in Kawabata Sadao, ''D~airyoku fuzoku no fu'an to sono 
taisaku," Manshü dengy6 kubushiki kaisha chbsa shiryô, 2: 2, Aprii 1940, pp. 63-74. 
92 By 1936, Mnnshri denki and its related fimis pmduced ody 43.496 of a i i  the electriaty in 
Manhukuo. Manshü denki dici not however, kt any 6Ims but heir own produchtg energy in 
Shinkyo, having absorbed Changchun diandmg chang. Their 1936 figures also k t  o d y  one aty 
providing more Mowatt-hours than ShinkyO: DaiÏan (319,881,933). Because Daüan ais0 
supplied much of the Guandong Penirisula, however, this figure m o t  be  cowidered as 
represenüitg only that tity's needs. mer Shinkyô were Andong (68,531,37i), Harbin 
(64,647,799), Ylngkou (18,955,860), and the Mukden branches of Manshn denki (5,869,000). This 
last figure is surpri&g, but that aty miparted dedcïcity h m  a rider of outside sou~ces. 
Manshû denki kabushiki kaisha chOsakyoEcu, Manshf ni o k m  dmki kydkyzi2 jigyd gaisetsu, pp. 
12-14,18,2I-24, 
93 Foreign construcfion h n s  made few appeéuances m Manchuria-not at ail m Changchun- 
the most c0IZspicu0~~ bang the George A. mer Company of the Orient bdder ofMarttetsu8s 
Daüan Hospital (1925). Fpller was &O pmminent h Iapan as birilder of Tokyo's famous M m  
binr and adjacent post ofEce See Nishizawa, LImi wu mafatfa nihozjnr kenchhka, pp. W 0 .  
Japapanese had great expectations for thiç hospital, even before it was b d t  See Ishiwara 
Asahara, Türaa no Mmshiirai ni €suite,'' MKZ 26, June 1922, pp. 1448. This hogefulness 
r&kd from a Japanese wmn reception of the 'modem' style Mdings m Tokyo, such as the 
Mmu b i k  S e  Nakazawa KiyosEÜ, "Teito saikm no kenchikakai wo miru,'' MKZ 32, Fehary  



above, such as Nakamura Yoshihei, whose construction £hm based in Seod 

built the Changchun branches of the Yokohama Speae Bank and the Bank of 

Korea, His firm dso builf banks ekewhere in Manchuria Like the Dalian 

brandi of the Yokohama Spetie Bank. Other Enns enjoyed smder succeçs, 

such as the Sawai gumi, builder of not only Changchun's Yamato HoteI (1909) 

but the Renaissance style Mukden Station (1910)PQ Mase Engineering built 

the headquarters for the Changchun-Jilin Raiiway, just outside the old tity's 

The construction of Manchukuo's new capital reqyired the partiapation of 

numerous Japanese construction firms.96 Some partiüpated in o d y  a few 

projects, such as the Tatstunura gumi which built the Mantetsu Company 

Club (1936) and the Nishimatsu gumi which built Shinky6 Engineering 

CoIlege (1940). Some collaborated, such as the Maruyama gumi and the 

Hoshino gumi on the first govenunent apartment buildings (1932). Another 

example of colIaborative effort involved the new Mantetsu offices in Shinkyo 

(1936) by the Hasegawa gumi, the Okura gumi, and the Zenitaka gumi. Of 

course, these h s  dso worked alone. bkura, for example, built the mdti- 

spired Japanese consular offices in Andong?? 

2923, pp. 53-62 Despite the pauaty of projects in Manchuriar Mefs Dalian manager paiçed 
Japmese constntcüon, aithough he did recommend that Japanese study foreign technives 
M e r .  See W'iur  S. SampIe, "What is the Foreign Contractor's Opinion of Locid Buildings 
and Conditions?" MKZ 51, Jmuary 1925, pp- 17-24. 
94 The folIowing partial List of structures and the fimu Uiat built them is taken primarily 
hom Manshikai, ed., Mmrshi~ hihaku yo+-nen ski, suppiement, pp. 3M)-15. 

MKZ 56, lune 1925. 
96 The 1936 m a l  report of the Shimizu gMU Listed 108 competitors operathg in ManchUnar 
57 of whidi operateci in SEtinky~dthougEt the areas of opexation were not üsted for 18 hms, 
II of whidi were headquartered h the çapitaL Of &ose 108 fbns, 65 were headquartered m 
DalXarrp 26 m Shmky6, 19 in Mnkden, 4 each m Yhgkou and Andong 2 d  in Fnshmr and 
Harbin, and one eadi mJiImr d a n ,  Tekg, and Port Arthur- Two were in other aties. The 
Jilnr fkm is Iisted on* as operatmg m SIiinky& Adding Shimim wodd make 109 E m s  to td  
Shimizo gomiMi&ü sbib, NmkanI npk Shmiizu grani Mansha &teri, 1936, pp. 53-61. 
97 MKZ %LI, November 1925. 
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Severd £bms received Iarger contracts for work in the new capital. The 

Fukui-Takanashi gumi buiIt Shinky0's First and Second Govemment 

Buildings in 1932. The Obayashi gumi built the KantLigun headquarters 

(1934), the Hall of State (1936)' the S-O Marine Insurance (knijo) building 

(1938), and the Bank of Manchukuo (1938). The Takaoka gumi built the 

headquarters for the Manchurian Telegraph and Telephone Corporation 

(1935) and the offices of the Guandong Peninsda govemment (1935). 

Takaoka also built the new Mitsui Building (1936) in Mukden. 

Two firms in particular were weU-known for buiIding throughout 

Manchuria before building in the new capital. The Hasegawa gumi, having 

built the Second Dalian Whasf Office Building (1923) went on to build the 

Mukden Police headquarters (1936) as well as the Manchukuo Mùiistry of 

Transportation (1937) and the Fourteenth Govemment Building (1942), 

adjacent the Hail of State, in Shuiky6. 

The Shimizu gumi was another such organization. Founded in 7804, for 

two centunes this prestigious Company had been hvolved in many of Japan's 

more innovative construction efforts. Once a traditional construction fim, 

having even worked on Edo cade in 1838, Shimizu began experimenting 

with foreign techniques and styles as early as 1861, working often for Mitsui. 

It was Shimizu that built the Mitçui House, a bank, in 1871, one of the first 

hybrid structures in thegiyijfu ("pseudo-Western styIe")P8 By the tum of the 

century, Shimizu was bdding barrksf hotek, mansions, bridges, and factories 

in European styles across Japan Many are ji~stly famous, such as Taismo 

Kingo's Bank of Japan (1896). Other notabIe Shimizu endeavors hduded the 

engineering department (1922) and Y asuda HaII (ka f 6) (1925) a€ Tokyo 

Imperid University, as weiI as bddings on the campus of Kyoto h p e r i d  
- -- - - 

See Chapter 4 
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University?g Shimizu also designed and b d t  subway stations in Tokyo and 

Osaka. A structure of significance for this study was the Gunjin Kaikan 

(SoIdier's Hall), near the imperid palace in Tokyofs Kudan district, b d t  in 

1934 with an 'imperid crown' (teikun yüshiki).'00 

Shimizu expanded with the Japanese empiref building in Korea, Taiwan, 

and eventually Manchuria, opening a Dalian office in 1915.1°1 In Dalian, 

Shimizu built the Dalian City Hd (1919), the Dalian Wharf Office Building 

(1920), the Dalian Liaodong Hotel (1928), and the Daüan Shrine (jinja) (1931). 

The Iaffer was designed by the Mançhii kenchiku kyakai'in, the p u p  that 

published the Mansh ü kenchiku znsshi. Several of the others were designed 

by Ç6ga Kensuke, later head of the Capital Construction Bureau in Shinky6, 

and other Mantetsu architects. Outside Dalian, Shimizu's structures were 

a h  prorninent, induding such diverse stnictures as the Fushun Hospital 

(1926), the Sh6wa Steel factory (1927) in Anshan, and the Mukden Yamato 

Hotel (1927). One parüdarly strikïng structure Shimizu built was the Jilin 

Eastern (Ch, D6ngfiing; J, Tüh ô) Hospital (1922), a structure that attempted to 

blend circular Chinese temple construction with modem architectural 

techniquedo2 

With the institution of Manchukuo, Shimizu found the economic 

conditions to be quite favorable, subsequently becoming invoIved in a host of 

projeds aaoss the new state. Renanüng the DaIian office the "Manchurian" 

The dock tower of Todai's Yasuda HaIl is perhaps the mivasity's most recognirabk 
smiboL 
loo Shmiizu kensetsu hyakugojünen shi hewan ifinka& Shimizu kensetsu hyakugufünm ski, 
Tokyo: çhrmizn kensetsa kabushiki kaiçha, 1953. Another structure with an Împeeal erown 
that Shimizu buiIt was a new state museurn m Kyoto, the Tairei kmen Ky6to bijutsukan (1933). 
lor Shimuu opened b m &  offices in the Pescadores in I9ûZ and t w p o d y  Ïn Taibei in 1928 
after Wding a nrilitq ahfieid on Taiwan, begun in 1926. 
Io2 SeeMKZ4i2, Februaiy 1924 and NishFzawar Llmi wo watatta nüronjin kmchikuka, pp. 73- 
4, 
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branch office ( M a n s h ~  shiten) in 1932, the corporation opened new o£fÏces in 

Shinky0 in 1934, dtimately making that their main office in Manchuria in 

1938.103 Shimizu's more prominent structures in Manchukuo included 

Mukden's new City Hal1 (1937) and the Manchukuo Miniçtry of the Economy 

(1938) ùi Shhky6, the latter designed by S6ga Kensuke and the Capital 

Construction Bureau. In the capitd Shimizu also built the 1939 T6taku 

Building, the headquarters for the Tüy6 takushoku (Colonial Cevelopment) 

Corporation, and hoped to become involved in national railway expansion, 

anticipated in 1936 to expand by 10,000 kilometers.104 

It iç surpr-ïsing that S h u n i n i  did not build more in Shinky6.'05 After a 

major reorganization of personne1 in Tokyo in 1929, none other than Sano 

Toshikata became one of the h ' s  leading executives, recommended by the 

influential Shibuzawa Eiichi. Coming in at perhaps the most difficult 

economic period Shimizu had yet experienced, owing to the globai 

depression, Sano promoted 'rationalism' (gürishugi) with regard to corporate 

personnel and oversaw their reorganization. Sano ùnmediately also began to 

arrange for government building conhacts, particularIy with the Home 

Ministry.106 This codd o d y  help Shimi*zu Iater-with the installation of the 

'O3 Shimini incorporateci its ManchUnan office as a legai Manchukuo corporation in 1940. At 
the same time, Shmiizu &O opened other offices in China: m Shanghai (1938), Nanjing (I942), 
and Hankou (1942). The effort to open a Tianjin office was mtemtpted by the outbreak of war in 
1937. Shimizu kensetsu hyakugojünen shi hensan i'W, ShimUu kense&u kyakugojtinor ski, 
pp. 136,247. AIthough this text mentions some of the eady structures shmiizn b d t  in 
Manchuria, it ignores many of the later ones. 

'05 Shimizu did, however, oversee the design of water suppIy for the Guandmg PaiBisuIa. See 
Nishmitrra Küdu, " M d 6  hitoioh," TK 18t I2, Deœmber IgS, p. 82 

Shimizu aiso built a nuntber of department stores at this ther workmg for Mi~itsnbishi, 
Shirokiya, Matsnyar D e C  and Daimani. Shiminr kensetst-t hJmkugojthm shi hensan 
i'inkai, Shinriru kensetsu hydugofinen ski, p p  U2-113, f2f. 124425,147-148. 
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Puyi regime members of the Japanese Home Ministry espeaalIy stocked 

Manchukuo's administrative apparafus.lO7 

Firms Iike these profited greatly h m  the creation of M a n c h h o .  Much 

of the Japanese official investment in the new state went into construbi*on, 

in i t idy induding both new and renovation work (Tables 8.15 and 8.16).L*8 

Of those expenses, Shinky6's &are was large, averaging about eighteen 

percent of total construction costs in Manchukuo between 1932 and 1938. In 

contrast, Mukden received about thirteen percent of aU officiai constmction 

expenses and Dalian about ten percent (Table 8.17). 

Table 8.15 Manchukuo Expenditures and Construction Expenses, 

(4 (6) (cl (4 
Total New Renovation AI1 b/d b /a  dia 

Ex~enditures Construction Co& Construction a % 
P150,822,752 HR600,000 ~900,000 Y2,500,000 64.0 1.1 1.7 
f Mg,l69,1?8 Y2,292t500 Y657,000 r12,950,000 777 1.5 2.0 
Ui88,725,085 Y6,587,407 Y408,837 Y6,996,244 94.2 3.5 3.7 
F104,998,700 Y3,404,793 #750,509 Y4,155,302 81.9 3.2 4.0 
Y219,405,000 W,778,002 JÉ997,665 %8,775,667 88.6 3.5 4.0 
#!245,098,760 Y9,106,392 Y222,905 39,329,297 97.6 33  3.8 
Y304,555,000 Y16,724,592 YMO, 000 f 16,864,592 99.2 5.5 5.5 
Y403,377,655 Y21,562,583 FI l5,OOO Y21,677,583 99.5 5.3 5.4 

Fl,769,lS2,l3O %9,056,269 F4J92,416 373,248,685 94.2 3.9 4.1 

Source: Kokurnuîn s6much6, Manshüko ku se@ kgho and 
Sei'ukühfi, in Nishizawa, " 'Manshükolcu' no kensetsu jigyô," p. 423. 

These figues, however, relate ody sorne of the construction costs Ui 

SWyO.  In addition to govemment offices, paid for by offiaai expenditmes, 

oEces for many of Manchukuo's most significant fhms dso appeared m the 

IO7 Nishizawaa, " 'Manshukoku' no kensefsujÏgy0," pp. 381-388- 
O8 Until permanent Mdings c d d  be ccmstmcted and moved mto, fnitiaIIy a 6th amount of 

renovation work was reqtixed. Rryi for exampIer never k d  m any section of the new palace, 
p r e f i g  to stay in the former home of a wealthy merchnt in the formershangbu. 

(2%) 
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new capitd, paid for with corporate fundsJ09 MangyO, for example, opened 

itç headquaaeis adjacent Mudan Park on Xingren Dalu, east of the palace and 

Hd of State but one bIock west of Datong Dajie. Alternatively, firms 

maintaining head offices eIsewhese eventually opened brandi offices in 

ShinkyO. This resdted in firms representing every major industzy horn 

rnining and metalworking to chemicais and textiles appearing in Çhinky6.no 

Table 8.16 Officia1 Construction Projects in Shinkyo, 1933-1937 

EU3 m!k E%i 1936 937  Total 
state offices 5 2 5 2 3 17 
other offices 2 9 7 68 3 88 
special residences 547 971 1,225 258 . o c  3,001 
general 160 795 1,325 1,342 1,928 5,550 
to rent 185 538 344 O O 1,076 

Source: Shinkyo tokubetsushi chokan somuka, Koku to  S hin ky 6, 
ShinkyO: Manshii jij6 adnaisho, 1940, pp. 14-5. Figures for offices are 
the number of buildings, figures for other categories count the number 
of units (literdy "doors"). A missing figure for certain categories 
means that for that year the count of that category was merged into the 
generd category. 

Corporate construction joined offiaal construction to fuel Shinkyo's 

construction boom, mdtipIying the economic impact of govemment- 

sponsored construction and attracting even more attention to business 

opporttutities in the new capital. Onoda Cernent, for example, supplemented 

itç Dalian facility by opening production in Anshan in 1933 in order to better 

suppIy demand in centrd Manchuria Onoda went on to open other pIants in 

109 To get a sewe of the sheer number of corporations that set up in the capital, it is instructive 
to examuie a iist of eariy Manchrrkuo nidi as is Mantetsu keikakobu gyôrnuka, Mansha 
j@ya kaisha feikanshü, Dalian= Manshü keizai kenkyukai, 1934. 

See, for example, the I9U Iisting of the members of the Manchtukt Association of Mniing 
and hd- h Manshü k6kÜ @tsupm l q ~ 6 K  Mmhtl kükfi nmkan KOfokrr jüichi nerrpm, 
Shinkytk TÜA brmka toshokan kabusi3a kaiShar 1944, pp. 3-9- 
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Harbin and M~danjiang.'~' Shimizu's annual report noted that despite these 

new plants, Manchukuo continued to import cernent kom Onodars plants in 

Korea.112 

TabIe 8.17 Municipal Construction in Manchakao, 2932-1938 

Shinky~ 
Dalian 
Mukden 
Mudanjiang 
Anshan 
Fushun 
Harbin 
Qiqihar 
Jilin 
Jinxian 
Andong 
Others 
Total 

Shinky6 
DaIian 
Mukden 
Mudanjiang 
Anshan 
Fushun 
Harbin 
Qi@ar 
Jilin 
Jinxian 
Andong 
Clthers 
Total 

1938 Total 
38? 227,000 197,602,622 
17,471,000 104,010,674 
45,600,000 136,471,543 
6,319,000 - 

17,673,000 36,914,5û1 
9,841,000 30,886,832 

10,008,000 53,533745 
3,039,000 27,XB151 1 
2,307,000 - 
3,306,000 - 

966,000 8,512,889 
138,072,000 - 
292,829,000 1, 056,6291770 

Source: Ali figures are in yuan. Figures for 1932 €0 1935 are from 
Shimizu gumi Manshü shiten, Nen kan, 2936, p 36. Figures for 1936 to 

Il1 Rosts fiom the DaIian pIant grew fiom F2#,000 in 2931 €0 Y67&0ûû in 193% Anshan's 
production began h 2934 with profits of B8.000- In 1937 they remamed ~95,000+ Nihon 
keizai shi kenkyüjo, Onoda smmto iryaktrlrnr ski, Tokyo: Onoda sanento kabushiki M a ,  
298'1, pp- 345-348, 359-366,391-8- 
II2 Shmiinr grrmiManshü shiten, Nenkan, 1936, pp. 140-143- 
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1938 are £rom Report on Progress in Manchuria to 7939, Tokyo: The 
HeraId Press, p. 107. Tot& were not calcdated for Mudanjiang, Jilùi, 
Jinxian and others because while in the ksi set of data the data for 
those aties are mixed together but in the second set of data they are 
separate, rendering total cornparisons of those categories imprabicabk. 
The data for Harbin and Qiqihar are calculable because Japanese did not 
gain controI of these dies unt3 1932. 

Nor was it only Japanese production that expanded. Constnicthg the new 

capitai promoted Iocd production by non-Japanese as welI-new sites 

sprouted around the capital to produce brick and other materials, as well as a 

twenty-five kaorneter Iight railway to ha& quarried stone."3 Local mines 

around Shinky6 and JiIin suppIied the capitaIrs construction needs of 

aggregate. By 1935, nine tirnber merchants supplied the capital with 

hnberJ14 

Cornpanies Iike Shimizu took advantage of Iocd sources. For example, 

fie-four percent of Shimizu's Manchurian office 1935 total purchases of 

tile-worth W3,5710.04-came from the Xinjing jinncaisheW Of course, 

many manufactured goods had s a  to be imported for the construction 

hdustry, but the qui& development of local sources is signilicant.116 The 

I3 The local production of bricks, for example, jimped from 15 million red and 35 miiüon bladc 
bricks a year before the Manchurian Incident to 170 miHion red and almost 80 milhm black 
bricks a year after the ManchUnan Inadent. For this and a good description of Qiinese brick 
production see Shimizu @ M d ü  shiten, Nenkan, 1936, pp. 153-161. For a map of red brick 
production areas northest of the Changdirinfuzokuchi dong the Yitong Riverr as weil as a 
map of the iight ail system within Shinky6, see Koshizawa, Munsh~kukir no shufo keikaku, 
pp. f U-114. The ownership of the Iight rai1 Iine is not de=- 
114 On ntppüeç of aggregate see S& gtrmi Manshfi &€en, Nenkirn, 1936, p. f 66, On Iimiber 
see ib id., pp. 180481. In c~ntrast, Daüan had IO IfllTLber merchants, Mukden 5, Jiim 7, Harbin 6, 
and Andong4 
Il5 Ibié, p. 126. (XRrjmg Ïs the Chmese pronunâation of Shidq~ . )  
I l 6  For a partial üst of miported maztlffactmes for the conshnaion mdustry see çhinmn gumi 
Manshü &en, Nelrknn, 1936, pp. 2B246- 



speedy energizing of a Iocd economy made it possiik to support a rapidly 

In addition to encouraging the growth of the construction industry, the 

creation of Shinky6 impelled the growth of three additional industries in the 

aty. The largest of these three was the bureauaacy, as Shinkyo witnessed an 

explosion in its population of bureauaats. With the expansion of the official 

state apparatus, increasuig numbers of offiaal bureauaats were recniited to 

look d e r  burgeoning state interestç, but an increasing number dso appeared 

in the new capital to attend the needs of individud firms. Some, like the 

Mnnshù takushoku kabushiki knisha (Mandiunan CoIonial Corporation) 

were semi-private semi-official concems that promoted stiU more 

development From its headquarters a few blo& west of the Man@ offices, 

the Manshn takushoku kabushiki kaishn supenrised fkrther demographic 

growth throughout Manchuria, including the creation of new t o m s  near the 

capital itself.11s To attend the needs of thiç enlarging bureauaacy there also 

appeared a growing hotel and restaurant industry."g 

The second new industry a p p e a ~ g  in the capital resulting from the 

transformation of Changchun into an administrative center was publishing. 

Before the Manchurian Inadent the vas€ rnajorÏty of Mantetsu and other 

Mdnchmian pubIications came out of Dalian. Mer  1931 that industry 

rn7 The development of the construction hdustry was part of the grnerai process of 
c o m m A t i o n .  As a point of cornparison, workers iit the construction mdustry in Germany 
expanded from about 10 to aimost 16 percent of the total Iabor force, fxom one-hdf million in 
1875 to 1.7 million m 1907. Eric/. Hobsbawm, The Age of Empire, t 8 Z - D f  4, New York Vhtage 
Booksr 2987, p. 115- For an approach e m p h a h g  the roIe of local wage Iabor in the 
construction mdustry as centrai to the 0rbaRization FocesSr see Lmda Ciarke, Building 
Cap italism: Historical Change and the Labour Process in the Production of the Bu ilt 
E ~ o n m m t ,  Londoh- Routiedge, 1992 
Il8 Not oniy Japanese but Koreans were encotmged to migrate b M a n c h d  Manshfikoku 
tsüshinshar Mmhü kaitak nenkan, Shmkcyô, Manshnkoku srishmsha, 1942. 
119 In 1933 then? were two premier (tokrr) hoteIs. ten first-class, eight sec~nd-dass~ and eight 
tkd-dass hotek ni Shinky6- Manshü keizai jïj6 an'mijo, K u h t o  Shinkyo jijo, Daüan: 
Mawha bmika kyokai, 1933, pp. 534 
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gradualIy shifted to Shinky6, although it never completeiy abandoned DaKan. 

PrhtÏng compbes shrdady moved to the ~ a p i t d - ~ ~ ~  

The third entireIy new industry was the film industry. To the west of 

Huanglong Park sat the offices of the new Mandiunan studios.'21 From 

these studios Japanese used this new and modem tool of propaganda tu woo 

the hearts of Chinese. One pai2 idar  tool was Yamaguchi Yoshiko, who 

made a triumphant debut in 1938. Born of Japanese parents in China, she 

ultimately adopted a Chinese name, Li Xianglan. Another tool was the fiIm 

documentary, of which the studio produced many, such as the Man ch rc rian 

Muvie News (Manshù nyüsu efga). Short documentaies relayed the 

highlights of a host of off iad ceremonies, as weU as the visits of foreign 

officids, public rallies, and sports eventç. Some focused on particula. aspects 

of Manchukuo's cultue, such as MusIim or other assouations.~22 

Changchun's economic significance never matched that of some of the 

0th- tities of Manchuria, especidly that of Mukden.123 Unsurprisingly, 

Japanese analyses of Manchukuo's economic potential continued to favor the 

l m  There were a number of pubIishers m Shmi<yof though perhaps the most commody seen 
publisher outside official ones was the Marrshnkoku tosho kabushtki knisha, the offices of 
which were iocated m the former shmgbu. 
I 21 Shmkyô tokubetsushi ch6kanb6 shomuka, Kokuto Skinky6,1938, p. 109 and Mantetsu 
s6kyoku Hoten tetnid6 kyoku ryokaku gakari, Shinkyo, Mukdem Mantetnr s6kyoku Hoten 
tetnid6 kyoku ryokaku gakari, 1941, p. 5. 
x22 Hu and Gu Quim, Ma>rying- Guoce dianying mianmian gum, Beijing: Zhonghua 
shuju chubanshe, 1990. See also Yamaguchi Takeshi, Maboroshi no h m a  Man' ei: Arnakasu 
Masahiko Lo katsudii gurtzij" Tokyo: Heibowha, 2989 as weii as extant re& in film archives- 
123 in cornpanSon, the Mukdenfizokuchi, havnig in 1907 a Japanese popuiation of 907 and a 
Chmese population of 939, grew to a toal of 42,786 people m f %KI. Some Ur#l were Japanese? 
about double the Japanese popuiation of the Changchunfuzokuchi at that üme. This trend 
continued despite Changchun's becoming the capital of Manchho. ui 1937 Ùiere were 70,073 
Japanese out of a total of 93530 in the MukdenJurokuchi Growth in Changchun, however, 
outpaced other areas üke the port of Andong. In 1909,836 lapanese out of a total of 1,326 d e d  
thatfuzokrrchi home, n d e r s  that grew, respectiveIy to 10,756 and 61,7l9 Ïn  f 930, and I6,27l 
and 77n4 nt 1937. Mantetsu chih~bu, Chiho keiei fükei nenp6, pp. 37,42 An instnrctive 
cornparison of changchmi's deveiopment with 0 t h  aües Îs Mantetstt kogyobu &Sc&, 
M i n m i  Manshfi @y6 toshi €0 sono haigochi, Daliah- Mantebu, 1927 and Sasaki K&abrno, e é r  
H6tm keizai sanjpnenshi, Mnkden: Hofensh~ko kokai, 1940- 
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southem central region.124 Neveaheless, even if Changchun dÏd not become 

the major commercial center of Manchuria-or of Mandiukuo-it did 

become an influentid urban cent- in other ways, and as such the city 

furthered the transformation of Manchurian sotiety as a whde. Japanese 

intentions for the development of ManchurÎa and Manchukuo always 

involved more thm economic issues. 

Societal Transformations 

Popdation growth and economic development were perhaps two of the 

more obvious dimensions inherent in the transformation of a peripheral 

Chinese locale into an administrative nexus dominated by a foreign power. 

These changes, however, were not the only kinds of change taking place. Just 

as new tediniques in urban pIanning and architecture transfonned the 

composition and ultimately the meanings of the Manchufian built 

environment, new but concomitant forms of soad  organization transformeci 

the Iife experiences of those who inhabited Changchun and Shinky6. Among 

the various innovations the Japanese modeled in Manchuria, three in 

particular made life expIiQtly more modem: new considerations of hedth, 

education, and leisure. 

Health matters were constant concems of Japanese in Manchuria, insuring 

the spread of contemporary notions of standards and sanitation. Given Got6 

Shimpei's background, it Ïs not surprishg that sanitaiy concerns were part of 

the original pIanning of the variousfizokucht Amving in Changchun in 
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1907, Japanese instigated road inspections of carts passing through the 

fuzo ku ch i and contracted out to have garbage and sewage removed h m  the 

ftizokuchi for Y230 a month. CompIaints from personnel stationed in the 

f u zo ku ch i eventually led to direct management of waste removd in 191 1 .f 25 

The regular sprùlkling of water on the streets of the futokuchi to prevent the 

spread of contagions began in 1910 at a monthly cost of Rî9 .  By 1921 the 

annual amount of water sprayed exceeded 15,000 ko k u, and 25,477 tons by 

1935.126 Inspections of the quality of drinking water began in 1907.1" 

Vaccinations of Japanese and Chuiese began in 1909, o c m g  in the 

spring and again in the fall. In 1917 offiaals began vaccinating people outside 

the fur0 ku ch i.128 Japanese aIso took rneasures to contain contagions once 

broken out-perhaps the first time was during the cholera epidemic that 

broke out in DaLian and Yuigkou in 1909. Cholera and typhus epidemics 

proved common in Manchuria, and Changchun's role in controlling the 

spread of epidemics was key, made possible by improved communications 

technologies. Plague introduced from Trans-Baikai broke out in August 1910, 

eventudy killing some sixty thousand people, six thousand in the 

Changchun area after it reached there in November. The vast majority of 

these deaths were outside the fu zo ku ch i  Mantetsu spent Y2,559,685 in 1910 

and 1911 to prevent its spread. A second outbreak of the plague entered 

Manchuria kom China in 1920 and U e d  27,288 throughout Manchuria, 

induding some 3,000 in the various fu zo ku ch i  Mantetsu spent R,008,509 to 

combat it. Changchun's quarantine office, capabIe of handling 2,000 patients, 
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was instrumental in îts containment thermnly 29 died in the Changchun 

area. A thisd outbreak entered Manchuria fiom h e r  Mongolia at 

Manzhouü in 1927. Before that outbreak ran itç course in 1930, some 1,300 

contacted the plague in the Changchun area, but only 378 died.129 There were 

almost no outbreaks of the plague or cholera in Shinky6 untii 1940.130 

Changchun was more than a quarantine point. The fuzo kuchi also 

received one of Mantetsu's five bacteriologicai laboratories and one of 

Mantetsu's fifieen hospitals.13~ These were to treat more routine matters. 

Outside of pIague, Japanese in Changchun suffered initially mody from 

typhus, seadet fever, smdpox, and dysentery.132 The first duiic, established 

in 7907, was initidy a branch of the Mantetsu hospitd in Dalian. It was 

located on Daiwa Dori, just southwest of the East Plaza. Ln 1910, the 

fuzokuchi branch c h i c  opened its own branch c h i c  in old Changchun. In 

1912 the brandi as a whole was renamed Changchun Hospital. in 1932 it 

becarne Shinky6 Hospital, though sources occasionally conhued to c d  it the 

"Mantetsu Hospital." Whatever the name, however, it was insufficient to 

meet growing needs, something that Japanese immediately realizedJ33 

Japanese added a second fadity in 1936 near Datong Plaza, one that induded 

underground facitities in case of air attack. This in turn was supplemented by 

a hospital attached to Shinkyô Medicd University, a separate faality built in 

1941 for Chinese Iocated in the heart of what used to be the oId city, a 

129 Japmese &O sought to contiiui the spread of cattie epidernics. Mantek  s6seiskutsu, 
Man tetsu fuzokuchi keiei enkaku zmshi, vol. 3, pp. 448452 Report on P rogress in Manchuria, 
pp. I7û-176, Second Report on Progress to 1930, pp. 224-6- These latter h o  snnces mdude 
pictures of quafan€inees. 
130 Scarlet fever and typhus, however, continueci to be a problem, aibeit in maII numbers- 
ShmkyO tokubetsmhi ch6kanb6 shomrrka, Kuku tu Shinkp,  l942, pp. 177-8-8 
I3= Trading dMics &O served the railway zone Report on Progress in Manckuri~, pp. f6& 
166- 
132 Inoue, Chiïshun mkakushi, p R 
133 Mansha keizaijijü an'* KUWU shhkyb jijo, D&=- w ü  nmka kyokai, 1933, p ux 
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recuperative rest area west of South Lake, and a nurnber of other dinia and 

wards throughout the &y. Several Japanese duucs addressed the probIems 

caused by opium and other h g  addictions.134 Beginnuig in 1920, Japanese 

supplemented these various facilities with hedth Ïnsurance.'35 

Japanese publications took great pride in the sanitation policies of places 

like Changchun. Many of these poliaes were of recent adaptation in Japan 

itseff, and by performing them in Manchuria Japanese gave the impression of 

FuLfitIing the goal of la mission civilisatrice. Modem medical practices, 

however, were not introduced entirely by Japanese. By 1922, a French dinic 

joined the Mantetsu brandi c h i c  in old Changchun while Soviet and 

EngIish dinics appeared in the shnngbu, just outside the noah gate.136 

Comparatively speaking, however, Japanese inveçtments in sanitation and 

medicd faciIities were greater. They also dovetailed with first Mantetsu's and 

Iater Manchukuo's means of attempting to secure Chinese acceptance of 

Japanese leadership. 

Central also to the Japanese creation of modernity in ManchurÏa was a 

new educationd establishment. In Changchun Japanese created an 

educational system that favored Japanese but did not entirdy ignore others. 

Changchun's first elementary school for Japanese opened m 2908, a year 

before Mukden's first schoolt37 (The first dasses, however, apparentIy began 

in a room in the train station in 1907.) The second school opened in the 

I34 Shhkyd no gaikyd, SiünkyOr Shdcy6 shok6 kokti, 1942, pp. 31-5, and S h i r t k y ~  
toknbetntshi aiôkanb6 shomuka, Koku tu Shinkyo, 1% pp. 16&73,179-89. Of course, none of 
the Mantetsu orManchukuo sources admit to Japanese encouragement of opium production ni 
Manchuria, &ou& other sources do. See Okada Yoshimasa, Tatai Yoshio, Takahashi Masae, 
eds, Ahen mondai, Tokyor Misuni shoW, 1986, andJohn MJemhgs, The Opium Empire: 
Jupmrne Impe?falism mrd Drug Trafickittg in Asia, 2895-1945, Westport, Cornî  Paeger, 1997. 
135 The Guandong P-air heaith insurance officer however, did not open a branch unüi 
1936. Manktsu s~seishitsu, Mnntetsu fruokuchi knei enkakti z w h i ,  VOL 3, pp. 4,5349. 
136 houe, ,Chüshrrn etrkakushi, pp. 756. The presence of these Wcs suggm a nsehti topic for 
future investigation They &O beg the cpestion, were here any Chinese? 
137 Somces do not dways agree on the openuig dates of the FoIloWmg schools. 
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fuzokuchi was for addts, a business schooL (jifsugyo hoshü gakk6) Iocated in 

the Mantetsu offices that opened in 1910. By 1916 it was offering courses in 

Japanese, Chinese, EngIish, Russian, mathematics, engineering, architecture, 

machinefy, geography, and history.l38 The third school, opened in 291 1, was 

a kindergarten. The fourth was a Chinese pubIic seho01 in 1912. This was 

followed by a Japanese girl's school in 1913139 and a second commercial school 

in 1920 that focused on the instruction of Engiish, Russian, Chinese, and 

Mong01ian.~~~ The fu zo ktich i later supplemented these schools with a 

women's high school in 1923 and another elementary school for Japanese in 

2925. Al1 of these were Mantetsu facilities.14' Just south of the fuzo  kuchi, 

however, was a school that was nui jointly by Mantetsu and a Korean 

residents' cornmittee. For Korean students, it began operations in 1922.142 

Outçide of Mantetsu, religious schools appeared quite early in the 

fuzokuchi Schools attached to Buddhist temples opened in 1908 and 1915. 

There were two more in 1916. A school attached to a Shuito shrine began 

1926. Christian schools began in churches in 1916 and 2921.143 

138 Mantetsu opened language schoois in a number offizokuchi, but not apparently in 
Changchun initiaily. See Shimada Miduhuo, Manshtl kjdiku shi, Dalian: Bunkyosha, 1935, 
pp. 533-43, and houe, Chdshun enkaktrski, pp. 6û-4. 
139 Mantetsu dùhobu diih6kay Kyoiku shisrtsu y&m, pp. 30-1,47-50. and passim. See also 
Gaimush6, Chüshtin no jijd, p. 35. 
I4O houe, Choshun enkakushi, pp. 62-3. 
'41 Mantetsu diih6bu Ihihôka, Kyôikrr shisetsu yoran, pp. 13-4, S b a d a ,  Manshir kybiku ski, 
pp. 361-3,382-3,3945r4û3-4, and houe, Chüshun rrrkakush i, pp. 62-3. 
t42 Manshü k e h i  jij6 an'wjo, Kuku to Shinky6 jija, Daüan: Manshü bunka ky6kai, 1933, p. 16. 
IQ3 GaÏmushO, CMshun no jijd, pp. 29-31. These h d s  of schools were cornmon in the Mantetsu 
lands. See Mantetsu duhobu chihoka, Kyüikrr shketsu yOrarrr Dalian: Mantetsu, 1916, pp. 35-6. 
As for digious institutions in & e n d ,  in 1932 thefurohchi offéred one Shmto shMie, six 
Buddhist temples, two T-0 charchesr and thme Cliristian chmches and assoaaüons. In 
oId Changchun and the stcctnghc there were six Buddhist tempIes, two Chriçaan ChUrches, and 
a masquee Mintetstt Ch&m chiho jhpsho, Chdshun j@, Dalian: Mantetsu, 1932, pp. 39-41. 
By 1942 dong with three Conhaan duines, three Dao& tempIes, and the moque, there were 
representaüves of at Ieast eight f o m  of Buddhimi front the continentr seven from Japm, and 
two "Shmtd8 sec& TenrikyO and KTnkOkyO- ShirzkyO no gaiky0, pp. 36-7. 
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Shinky6'ç educationd establishment was extensive.l* AddÏng new 

elementary schooIs every year between 1934 and 1940 (indusive)--two 

schooIs each in 1936 and 194û-by 1942 there were seven higher schools and 

ten elementary schooIs for Japanese students. There were aIso two new 

schools training youth for colonial development as weU as a young ad& 

school (seinen gakk0).145 For Chinese, in 1933 Shhky6 offered a 

kindergarten, nineteen e l emen tq  schools, nine high schools, and two 

women's middle sdi0ols.~~6 For students other than Japanese or Chinese 

there were Iimited accommodations.~47 

At the post secondary level, in 1942 the capital induded two teacher's 

coIIeges, a veterinary college, a law school, an engineering coIIege, a medical 

college, and a foreign student's sdi00L148 P l m e r s  concentrated most of 

these institutions in one area, on the east side Datong Dajie, south of the 

ailùetic cornplex (See Figure 7.2). At the heart of this duster was Datong 

Academy, uitended primarily for Chinese students. 

A . - A -  -- -- -- 

Its name appropriated 

144 The nttmber of dementiry students atone grew from 8,316 in 1936 to 17,318 by 1940. 
BunkyObu gakrtmushi sômuka, Manshükoku gakuji yôran, Mukda- B u d q O b u  gakumushi 
s6rnuka. 1936, p. 8 and Manshti teikoku rninseîbu ky6ikushi, Manshü bikoku gakuji ydrart, 
ShinkyO: Manshü teikoku mllwibu kyOikushi, 1940, p. 39. 
145 Shinky6 tokubetsushi ch6kanb6 shomuka, Koktrto Shirrkyü, 1942, pp. 216-22 
146 Shimada, Manshii kyüiku shi, pp. 761-2 Most of these, of courseI were b d t  by Chmese m 
old Changchun and the adjoining commerad district- By 1922 the oId aty and the shangbu 
already offered nine elementary schools, a provinad midde school, two @is schook and a 
teacheis sdiool houe, Chdshun enkakushi, p. 63. A foreign m9iiçtry pubkation reported in 
1929 that there were nine new eiementary schools and a self-strengthening (ziqiang) school 
that does not appear m 1933. GaÎmash6, C t r ô s h  no j*, pp. 324. 
147 For gmups other thanJapanese or Chinese the sources are Iess informative. In 1935, 
Shinky6 operated one schooI soIeIy for Korean *dents but aIso set aside spaœ within severai 
Japanese schook for Koreans. çhmiada, Mmshf kydiku ski, pp. 4XW, 464. ForMongoIs here 
was a Iechue haIl and a maII iibraryrary n i d ,  pp. 7867- A sp~prishg number dforeign schoois 
existed m 1935, mciuding a day care center, demerttq schook, a han&& schooI, a 
v o c a t i d  sdiool, a medial cokge, ,a women's high school, and a n&g schooL 16 id, pp. 
552-3. 
14s SKnIqO tokabetsushi cfr~kanb~ shomrùca, Kokvto Shinkyü, 1940, pp. P6-22 



hom the era in whidi Puyi d e d  as regent, Datong Academy was 

administered directly by the HaIl of State's executive office.149 

This compIex, however, did not monopolize acadernic institutions. 

FaQlities appeared throughout the aty, mduding speaalized unîversities, 

such as the Manchukuo Institute of Technology and Engineering, founded in 

1939.150 Another was the ShinkyO Veteruiary University in Kuanchengzi.1si 

Other institutions were more concemed with cultural &airs, like the Man- 

Nichi b un ka kyokai, the Manchuria-Japan Cultural Association, which 

oversaw restoration work of Manchuria's cuIturd heritage.152 

The centerpiece of Changdiun's post secondq  educationd system was 

Jianguo (J, K e  n ko ki t )  University. Located about ten kilometers south of 

Shinky6 station, just south of the Jianguochao or the National Fondation 

Çhrine, itself just south of the above-mentioned academic cornplex, the new 

university occupied a spatious compound on the west side of Datong Dajie: 

650,000 fsttba, over two million square meters. Founded in 1938 in part with 

notions put fornard by Ishiwara Kanji, one of the two instigators of the 

Manchurian Incident, its motivaihg spirit was supposedIy "ethnic harmonyff 

(Ch, miirzuxiéh&; J, rn inzoku kybwa), one of the two most widely used slogans 

of the puppet state. The curridum, however, kduded miIitary training 

dong with foreign Ianguages and ofher academic subje~ts.I5~ The university 

antiupated admitkg from 150 to 180 students a year to a iküt of one 

IQ9 Manshfi keizai jijo an'naijo. K o h t o  Shinkp jijü* Dalw: M d ü  bunka kytikai, 1933. p. 16. 
150 Kokuritnr kdko gijuts* y6seijo. See Hoten tetsud6 kyoku ryokaku gakan, Shinky6, 
Mukden: Manietni sôkyoku Hoten tetsud6 kyoku ryokaku gakah 194l, p. 7, and Shinky6 no 
gaiky6, p. 30- 
151 Shmky~ tokubetsushi ch0kanbO shomuka, Kukuto Shinkyü, 1942, p. 2f6. 
IS2 SknkyO tokubetsoshi chôkanbo shomukaI Kokrcfu ShinkflI942, p. 230. 
53 0th prominent d t a i c y  Egnres hvoIved m the dversity's organEzation were Tojo 

Hideki and Tmji Masmobe On the mtellectud context of the dversity's formation, see 
MÏyazawa Erikof Kmkokzt daigaku fo nrinzoh kyowa; Tokyo: FUkanshob6, I997, pp. 11-72 



thousand. The student body, composed of Japanese, Koreanç. Chinese, 

Mongols, and white Russians, comprised the core of Manchukuo's future 

In addition to public schooIs, by 1942 the private sphere offered a 

professional school (shokugyo g a k k ~ ) ,  a commelaal school (sh6gy6 gakko), a 

teduùcai school (kdgaku in), Ùuee typuig schools, two automotive repair 

schools, and a school for the blirtd and dumb. Two private institutions also 

catered to Mongol education.1jj 

Opportunities for learning existed outside of academic education. In 1910 

Mantetsu built a library in thefuzokrichi, though it moved in 1926 and 1931 

as it expanded.156 In AprilI933 it becarne the Shinkyo Municipal L i b r q W  

Manchukuo's central museum appeared in 1939 on Datong Dori, near 

Kodama Park158 In 2939 a music schooI was added and in 1940 an & 

museum. At that time, a second library and a national diemical  laboratory 

were aiso planned, but it is uncertain they were ever buiIt-159 Other 

l54 There were &O la imese  students. The university's significance is underüned by its 
hanaal allocations. Jianguo University's 1938 budget was 494,651 yuan; î,205$22 yuan the 
following year. This was larger than any of the budgets of the variaus other schoois located in 
the acadernic complex a few kilometers to the north. The budget for Datong Academy in 1938 
was 394,695 yuan-407,857 yuan in 1939. The budget for ShidcyO Medical University was 83.282 
yuan in 1938 and 150.704 yuan m 1939. The budget for the Shmky0 Iaw xhwl in 1939 was 
206,165. Çee ib id., p p  8496,2857 and passim. 
IS5 Shntkyd no gaikyif, Shuiky6: Shmkyô sh6k6 ka& 1942, pp. 28-9. 
s6 Mantetsu Ch6shun chiho jbnnsho, Chhshu jijo. p. 37. A 1941 report on its holdings lan 103 

pages-most were economic reports fhough monthly poIiticai publications were also present 
See Shhkyo toku betsu shrrttsu toshokm: Wukan tosho bunruni rnokuroku, nplr np, 1941. 
's7 JiIinsheng difangzhi bianzuan weiyudui,  litin shengzh i, vol 39, Wenh ua 
yishuzhifshehui wenhua, Changdtmi-Jilin renmin diubanshe, 2992, p. 130. 
IS8 On display were a npmber of pieces orighdy on display in Mukden's mus- as wdi as 
pieces donated by the Japanese foreign mmisfry- The mttseum offered s p e d  exhibitions of 
Siberian and Japanese subjeds. It a h  pubüshed a monMy newsietter and occasionzti 
monopphs on its collection and on ManchuriUrian cuihrral hïstofyfy Jihsheng difangzhi 
b i m a n  welyuanhni, IiInt shengzhi VOL 39, Wenhun yishuzhifshehui utenhua, Changchm 
Jilm remün chubanshe 2992, pp. 237, 
199 Shmky6 tokubetpushi chôkmb6 shomuka, Kokuto Shinky~, 1942, pp- 22W, Shhkyb no 
gaiky6, p. 36. 
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professional schooIs by 1942 induded schools for the police, the kernpeitai, 

and postal ernployees.i60 Finally, in order to farniIiarize Japanese personnel 

with local customs-as welI as to teach Japanese immigrants traditional 

means of dealhg with Manchuria's cold, arid dimate-in 1940 a museum of 

Manchurian ethnology opened on the southem side of South Lake.161 

Although educationd poIicies in Japanfs informal empire encouraged 

technical proficiency, Manchukuo's poliaes emphasized culture as weli. 

Education was at the heart of a cultural revolution Japanese intended for 

Manchukuo. This was evident in a host of publications issued primariIy 

from the new capital's institutions. Sakuda Masahito (1878-1973), for 

example, vice-chairman of Jianguo University, made thiç dear in the lead 

artide of the first issue of the universiYs journal Ken ko kir (Ch, Iiangiio). 

The artide was entitled "Light of Asia."l62 In explainhg just what that 

popular slogan meant, Sakuda proposed that having leamed much from the 

"lights" (h iknr i )  of Europe and America, Asians were progressing from 

reflecting those 'Iights' to projecting ones of their own. Sakuda pointed out 

that this was a naturd evolution-Europeans had origindly absorbed mu& 

'light' from western Asia in the fom of religion, but after a period of primacy 

their 'light' was now dedining. It was oniy naturd that the once brïIIÎant 

'Lights' of Asia re-emerge.163 

- - 

I6I sePa& haIls fowed on the Vanous camstruction kchxûqyes involved in northern 
M a n c h e ,  white Rnssian, Korean, Japanese, and southem ManchUnan or Chinese nnal 
houses /ilin shengzhf, VOL 39, Wenhua yishuzhi/shehui wenhua, Changchun= Jilinrenmin 
c h u b d e ,  1992, p. 234, - 
162 Artides in this joumd were in either Japanese or Ciihese 
Ifi3 Sakuda Masahito, " AjÏa no hikari," Ken ko Lu, f 940, pp. 2-5. Before moving to JÏmguo 
University ui 1937, Sakuda eamed a PhD. in economics and a Iaw degree at Todai, speaalizing 
in international Iaw- Teaching at Mnous schoois in not only Japan but Chma, Saknda became 
a professor of economics at Kyoto University m 1930. 
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Tamura Toshio (b 1887)' a professor and administrator at Datong Academy 

in the academic complex no& of Jianguo Universiv, wrote powerfdy about 

Manchukuo's future, making it dear that his concems were more than 

academic.'64 Suggesting in 1940 that Manchukuo becorne an "education 

state" because an "age of education" had arrived, Tamura intended that 

education had expliutly pol i t id  purposes. Indeed, his viewpoint was wider 

than even that-it was "Life-kt'' (seimei shrrgiteki). Education was a rneans of 

revitdizuig all of life.ifjs This was modernity in its extreme. 

Tamura did not focus only on the individual, reasoning that just as the 

individual could expand his own roles and capatities, so too could states. 

Tamura's perception of Japan's roIe in 2940 was unambiguous: Japan was 

Ieading the creation of a new order of Asian states, and Manchukuo's role waç 

key. Manchukuo was the physical manifestation of the Japanese state on the 

Asian mainland. Manchukuo thus meant for Tamura a step in the evolution 

of the human race. It also meant that education wodd have to continue to 

adapt in order maintain progressive evolution. This ied Tarnura to condude 

that uitirnately an expliütly "rising Asa" (kü A) style of education was 

necessary. For these reasons Tamura recommended expanding Mandiukuo's 

education estabüskunent, including the energizing roIe of the Japanese 

Ianguage, throughout the new state. The 'education state' had süI1 to be 

164 Tamura was a T6dai graduate in economics who worked as an adm8iistrator m Sendai until 
givai the opportunity io corne to Manchnkuo m 1930. kginniri8 in the hance department fie 
hdd various positions î i t  the Manchakuo government before moving to Datong Academy in 1938. 
165 Tamm Toshio, "Ky6ikrr kokka ron," m Datong Academy (Daia gaku'in) Ronsü, Shink~: 
Manshü gyOsei ga&Ü, 1940, pp. 1624 
166 Ibid, pp. 18i4,187-90,265-70,2û080. Tamura foiIowed this iine of reasoning in a book 
published bt 194,  Munchkuo, Ideas mrd Subsfmcc, that argued that war provided the 
opportunity to revoiutionize soâety as he suggested. Tamura Toshio, Mmtshük~ku, rfnm €0 

jit tai, Shmky& Manshtiteikokn kyOikdaÏr I94I. 
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Minagawa Toyoji focused on Japan's roIe more narrowly. Among all 

Asians, Minagawa thought Japanese had over the previous one hundred 

years made the moçt successful "racial effort" (rninzo ku dory6ku) to advance. 

On the continent, that meant the improving education of Japanese was a 

practical means of advancing the whole of East Aaan avilization. Yet 

Minagawa wanted to convey sornething more than technical abilities. Seeing 

that most countries were centered on ethnic identities, subjed to ethnic 

friction, Japan's role as a leader and harmonizer in Manchukuo was plain. 

That role too was at the core of Manchukuo's future cuItural evolution 

Sakuda, Tamura, and Minagawa were only a few who comrnented on 

education in Manchukuo.168 Yet they and others shared points of 

comrnonalty, points that reved much about the nature of the perspectives 

shared among the administrative elites of Manchukuo society. More than 

simply propaganda, the terminology suggested how the framers of the debate 

wanted the public to perceive the new state. The debate often revolved 

around two key phrases that aII three of these authors, and others, used. One 

was a kind of 'spirit' assoaated with 'national foundation' (Ch,jiàngUo jingsfién; 

J, ken koku seishin). Focusing espeually on the youth in Manchukuo's 

schooIs, this was part of an McuIated effort to generate enthusiastic support 

for the new state, a reasoned attempt to instill an emotionai response.169 In 

167 Minagawa Toyoji, Manshùkoku no kyoiku, Shmky& Osakaya goshoten, 1939, pp. 1-8. 
168 Nor were these efforts confined to Shinky6. The chief iibrarian of Mantetsa's Mukden 
library, for exampie, promoted Mukden's roie m a new Uanchtx5an cuitue as welL See Eitô 
Toshio, "Uanshü bunkashi," in Mmrshi~ s~ngyü kenseisu gakuto k e n k p  fax hüsoku, Tokyor 
Mimshü sangyo kensetsri gakuto kenkyüh, VOL 2, pp. 136447- 
169 There are numerous diScussi- that emphasize the d e  of youth in the creatim of a new, 
ided state. See8 for exampIe, the artide by Lt MihashÏ Wat- "6d6 kokka kensebu wo 
min$' in Mttnshü smgyü kertsefsv gakufo kcnkyrsfm h6sakur VOL 5,1934, pp. 149451. Mihashi 
wrote this whiIe assigned to Hokkaido University and sribmitted it to the Ta46 nichinichi 
shitrhn, 



contrast, the second phrase was designed to appeal to the htelLee In the 

words of the various propagandists, Manchukuo was an "ideal stateg' (Ch, 

lZXidng gmü; J, ris6 kokku), rationally pIanned and organized.i?o Entailing 

both emotiond and intellectual dimensions, educationd reforms were 

couched in the same language as other administrative reforms Japanese 

intended, betraying a common mindset instrumental to Japan's new order in 

East Asia. 

Writers continued to propagaie these kinds of perceptions until1945. 

Mer 1937, and perhaps espeaally after 1941, however, much of the debate 

became more concemed with the war effort, somethllig academics codd 

contribute to more usefdy through comparative analyses of productivity 

and student capabüities. In this effort scholars in Japan ofien joined.171 In 

this context, c d s  for 'spiritual' mobilization and 'ideaiistic' visions sounded 

increasingly shriu, the increasingly delusive summons of a regime drawing 

near its exünction. 

Japanese hopes for new systems of heaIth and education centered in 

Shinky6 were entirely modem: rationdy planned and inspirationdly 

progressive, they were acutely self-reflexive. Like the more amorphous 

concept of 'tradition,' both health and educationd concerns were 

manipdated objebs, dtunately differing onIy in the moods displayed in their 

respective debaies. WhiIe Japanese never Iost a sense of pride in their 

development of sanitaiion and health standards in the new capital, the sense 

170 There are many examples of the use of the term in 0ffiaa.I and non-officiai publications. 
For one eariy exwple of Shmky6 as an "ideal aty" see Ç h m k y 6  tokubestushi k~sho, Shinkya 
shisei gaiyo, Shmkyo: ShmkyO toknbestushi kosho, 1934. p. 5. Of couse, die capital its& was 
rrsualIy promoted as ideal, o h  conjoined with the conœpt of modern, as in an " i d d y  modem 
tity" (ris6 kki kindai tusha Shinkp  no gai@@, ShhQô: ShmiCy0 s b k 6  IcokaÏ, 2942 p. 2 

See, for exampk the Datong Academy @ait6 gakrr'm) Rumb, ShinkO: M&&ü gyO& 
-, 1940 or the h e  issues of the Zaiman Nhon kyiiiknkai, Znfmm k y ü h  kenkyû, 
Çhuiky6: Zalman Nihon kyoikuiçai, I9Q-I9G- 
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of approachuig catadysm apparent in discussions of education indicated that 

Japanese were aI l  too aware of impending realities. A third aspect of modem 

soaety Japanese encourageci in places like Chmgdiun and Shhdq~O steered 

between these emotiond extrernes. This uivolved leisure pursuits, another 

constant consideration among Japanese in Manchuria, Leisure pursuits too 

were modem. Resdting from the commodification of time inherent in 

extended commercîaiization, leisure time was a new and poweIful means of 

meeting public ïnterests. 

Both the frrzokuchi and the guod u offered a variety of meanç of spending 

leisure time. Perhaps the simplest means of doing so was usuig the Lavish 

amounts of park Iand and green space.172 Not onIy did ShUlky6's parks 

include trees and grass, they dso induded flower beds and playgrounds. If 

that green space was too confinuig, hücUg and other activities could be 

pursued in the as's outskirts, somethuig school dubs took advantage o W 3  

A varie9 of organized activities occurred within the aty. A Mantetsu 

Employees Club appeared in 1912 that by 1933 induded a membership of over 

one thousand.l74 Initidy adjacent the Mantetsu offices, it was buiIt anew in 

the western part of the aty in 1933.175 The fïrst halI for the generd pubiic was 

consecrated in the name of the Taisho Emperor, compIeted in 1920. In 1934 it 

became the ShinkyO MemoriaI Public HaU (Shinkyo kinen kôkaitd) after 

extensive renovations.176 It offered faciiities for chess, billiards, and lectures, 

172 Sec the discussions m Chapters 3 and 6 above. 
173 On xhool activities see ShmkyO toknbetsnshi chOkanb0 shomukap Kokuto Shinkyb, I9er  
p. 174. 
174 Mhmhfi keizai jijo an'naijo, Koku €0 Shkkya jij6, DDaüanr Mawhù banka kyokai, 2933, p. 18. 
175 Another source snggests ihat the origmal Mante- Qub was Iocated nea. thefuzokuchi's 
East Park ShinIcy6 tolmbetnishi c h 6 h  somuka, Kukuto Shinky6,1942, p. 15. 
1% Manfetsa so~eishïfsu, Mnirtefsu fkokuchi keiei enkaku zertshi. VOL 3, pp. 473-476. 
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as well as a cafeteria-177 Other faalities on the outskirh of the new capitaI 

induded a golf course and a horse race track. 

Informal associations appeared, uicIuding a variety of s m d  dubs.178 

Some were ïnstrucüonaI, such as the Shinky6 Education League (S h in  kyo 

ky oiku ren mei) founded in 1929 and the Domestic School (Kuj i  kosh ü jo), 

founded in 1930, that focused on hproving conditions in the home. Some 

associations were integrai to the expansion of empire. An imperial army 

association began meeting in the fuzokuchi in 1911 and a youth brigade in 

1927. Other associations hvolved most every aspect of üfe in the city, 

induding organizations for labor (1923), women (I931), and religion, of which 

there were many. One organization that began meeting in 1919 paid 

particular attention to the needs of Koreans, the Shinkya Chosenjin 

i r  u rn i n  kai. There were eight organizations for Chinese officially 

The fuzo kuchi and the guodu offered public entertainment- Two theaters 

appeared in the ft~zoktrchi, one in 1920 and another in 1925, both southeast of 

the Yamato Hotel near Nihonbashi D6ri.180 Another theater was built in 

1935, and a movie theater in 1944. Outdoor e n t e r t h e n t  was aIso avai1abIe. 

An outdoor music amphitheater opened in Datong Park in 1938 that could 

seat fiHeen thousand. West Park initidy contained a zoo, but that was 

moved with the inauguration of Shinkyo, though Kodama Park retained its 

i77 Manshü keizai jij6 dnaijo, Kokuto Shinkyo jijb, pp. 189. 
nie proMeration of postwar mernoirs has created a Iarge corpus of oral history materiais. 

Much of it has to do with d d y  Lik in the variousfuzokuchiand ManchukuoC One exampieis 
that of the former employees of Manchean Eîectnc m whÏch they remmisœd about not only 
playhg sports like rugby, basebdi, volIeybaiI, and ice hockey, but about boa- pIayiq in 
brass bands and appearnig on stage. See Manshfi dengy0 gaishi hen i'inkair Ornoidasu no 
Manshf dmgyd, ToIqm Uanshii dengy6 hi, 19R. esp. vol 2- "supiifsu - bunku." 
179 ManshU keÏzaijÏj6 an'mija, b k u t o  S h k p  jij6, pp- 19-u). 
Ieo Mantetsu Choshm cfuhti jimttsbor Chüsttun jijo, pp. 445. 
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merry-go-round. The new, larger zoo opened in 1938 just north of the 

academic complex centered on Datong Academy. Through it drained streams 

from South Lake and Shuntian Park to the Yitong River. A smalIer zoo also 

existed inside Mudan ParkJs1 

With a focus on the mobilization of youth and a y o u W  'spirit,' the city 

promoted physical exercise, taking an active roIe in encouraging most every 

sport, whether it was affiliated with a school program or not.1" 20th the 

fuzoku ch i and the guod u offered numerous oppomuiities to participate in 

S ~ O ~ S ,  primarily in the various parks. In addition to the various boathouses 

and rental boats several parks offered, Kodama Park had a basebd diamond, 

inaugurated in 1923, as well as a four hundred meter race tradc. Datong Park 

uicluded twenty-five meter and tifq-meter swimming pools, a sumo arena 

(that couId seat ten thousand people), and four day tennis courts. In winter it 

offered a skating ri&. While four grass tennis courts could be found at 

Baishan Park, tennis courts of an unknown type could be found in Shuntian 

and Mudan Park. Mudan Park dso contained the Jimmu Den.183 

In addition to the parks, the gu O d u induded an enormous athIetic 

complex at Nanling, east of the zoo. AImost entirely completed in 1937 and 

comprising some 1,440,000 square meters, this f a d i v  offered fields for soccer, 

basebd, track, hockey, bicycling, basketbalI, and horsemanship. It hosted 

large events Lke the "Continental" and Japanese-Chinese-Manhukuoan 

Hoshîno Naoki refers to the zoo in Mudan Park m M d ü  teikoku rinji kolaito kewetsu 
kyokrr. KokuLo kensetsu ni tsuife, p. 58. 
'82  Indeed, recreation was a means of "arousing the national spmt aismg eùinic hamiony" 
(kokumin seishi~ wo sakkü shi, mitzzoku kydma no jifsu mo agunr). Shinkyô tokubetsrrshi 
ch~kanbo Yhomuka, Kokuto Shinkyo. 1942, pp. 1734 
183 ManshiÏ teikoku mip kokuto kensetnr kyoku, Kokufo kensetsu ni tsrriter p. 46, S-O 
tokubetsushi Cti~kanb~ shomnka, Kokuto Shixky6,1940, pp. Iû7-110, and ShidiyO tokrhetsusfu 
ch6kanbo shomakar K o h  to Shinkyo, pp. IW, 199-209- The f i  Denis diuussed m 
Chapter 7- 
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"Olympie" competitions of 2940. Ecpipped with dectricity and a loudspeaker 

systern, it was as modern an ahletic cornplex as  could be ewpected.184 

Organized sport did not receive the same kind of pubIiuty that health and 

education did. The record of its expanding interest was more apparent in 

newspapers and in the shoa newsreels put out by studios üke the 

Manchu rinn Movie News, which çpread news throughout Manchuria and 

Japan of events like rugby competitions, long-distance relay races, polo 

matches, and Mongol wrestling toumaments. h them Shinkyo's fadities 

figued prominently, thereby contributkg to the popdarization of sport 

throughout the empire. This development was no mere footnote. B y the 

1930s, corporate, colIege, and professional athIetes and teams from not ody 

dl over Manchuria but hom ail over Japan traveled to meet in competitions 

Nor was sport the only new recreationai hdustry that Shuikyô promoted. 

Further popuIarizing ail of ihese various pursuits was the sightseeing 

industry. Both Japanese and Manchurians were encouraged to corne and take 

in the sights as sightseeing busses conduded tours in both the Japanese and 

Chinese Ianguages.186 Not ody did bus companieç run daily tours of the aty, 

but a host of pubIications induded itineraries of the cïty's main highIights.187 

ShinkyO's boulevards even aliowed for an innovation not possibk elsewhere 

184 Shinkyü tokubetsushi ch0kanb6 shomuka, Koku tu Shinky6,1940, p. 110, and Shmky6 
tokubetsushi ch6kanb6 shomuka, Ko ku to Shinkyü, 1942, pp. 204-5- 
18s Statistics for this must await hture researdi, but it is certain that Japanese basebaiI 
te-, sumo wrestiers and other prominent sports figures tnired Mandukno, cornpetmg against 
themseives and Manch- opponentsts Universifies Like Tom University of Foreign Shtdies, 
for example, conthued to dispdisplay in 1997 pictures of ieams that bveIed to Manchuria in the 
1930s- 
186 ÇhuikyO tokubetsushi chôkanb6 shomrrka, Kokuto ShinkytF, 2942, pp. 106-7. Çhinkyd m 
gaikyü, pp- 3943. 

g7 For stamples of i t m e e s  and accommodations see Shinkyâ no gaikyb. pp. 106-16 and 
Hot- €&sud0 kyoku ryokakrr gakan. Shinkyb, Mukden=Mantefsrr s6kyoku HOfen tetsucï0 kyoh 
ryokaIm g w  1941. On the devdopment of die bus indnstry, see Chapter 6. On die JTB office 
in Sheiky6 see MKZ l 2  4, A p d  1932. 
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in East Asia, the use of large busses; the &st of which, made in Germany, 

toured the capital's streets beginnuig in 1938. It too appeared in the 

Manchurian Mouie News. 

New conceptions of hedth, education, and leisure were p s t  some of the 

aspects of modem soaety that Japanese experimented with in Manchuria. 

Others were dso present, many fkom the very outset of the Japanese arrival. 

For example, by 1908 the f z r  zokuchi offered Japanese versions of a f i e  

department, a post office, and a poüce headquarters. Telegraph offices and a 

stock exchange were also soon construbed. With the prodamation of 

Shinky6 there appeared dong with the aty's enhanced electricd, plumbing, 

and technicd capabilities an airport and a wireless station.188 There were aiso 

hprovements to perhaps the most basic commodiv of all, Shinky6's water 

supply.189 Compiîmenting the City's new hospitals, universities, and other 

industries, these innovative institutions provided new kinds of services 

Japanese widely thought to be consistent with the needs of a modem soaety. 

For the Japanese in Manchuria, health, educationai, and Leisure concerns 

were just as modem as architectural, technoIogicaI, and economic endeavors. 

They were aIso p s t  as manipdable, and the mannexs in which Japanese 

i88 On enhanced comrnUNcations fadties see Mantetsu &ai ch&akait hf~nshü tsüsshin jigyü 
hüsaku, npk Mantetsu, 1936. 
ls9 The CCB pubIished its early guideiines for the capital's water nipply as 'Xokuto kensetni 
kyoku suid0 kyE& shi'jj~k~," npl: Kokuxne kokuto kensetsa kyoh, 1933. S e v d  
publications discussed the capiWs new water infrasbcturer such as Manshlikoku seihr 
kokumrrai kolaito kensetsu kyoku, Koku to dai-Shinkya pp. 18-20. For a pictue of the capital's 
new twenty-two meter high water taver with a v o I ~ e  of one thousand cnbic meten, see 
"Manshnkokn ShhkyO suid0 no kycism'dO;* Suid6 kyokui znsshi 245, May 1935, p. i For 
reports on the a y s  waterwork as they developedt mdudmg Jirtgyue Resenroic southeast of 
the aty, see "KitaMan oyobi Shinky0 no said6/ Suidb ky0kai rasshi, ZZI1,January 1938, pp. 
13-18, Manshnkokrr kokuto kensetsu no zen&" Suidfi kyükai zasshi, 221, January 1938, pp. 19- 
21, "Shinky~ jwdO keikakn gaiyv  Suid6 ky6kai zasshi. 22S, Au* 1938, pp. 5M, Uanshfi 
tdcoka rir@ kokuto kensetsu kyoku, KokTtto keirsefsu ni fsuife, pp- 37-a2, Numata Soyaor 
"ShmrCy.6 oyobi Hoten no pnko kosei ni tnute," Ihkô mondai, 42, November 194l, pp. 53-7, and 
Shmicy6 tokibefsashi cfiôkanb~ shomrrka, Kokufo Shinkyo, I942, pp. 24-5 
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manipdated them sketched the dimensions of the modemkt projeds they 

entailed. The Mantetsu fuzokuchi and the puppet state of Manchukuo were 

activist efforts to establish ideal communities that would secure for Japanese 

particdar kÎnds of soaety at home. Those parücular sotieties, it is important 

to note, were future goals-they were uties on hills towards which çufficïent 

numbers of Japanese agreed that Japanese as a soaety shodd be headuig. 

There were, however, inherent constraints on the natures of those atieç. 

AIthough constnicting the imperialist and imperial societies of Changchun 

and Shinky6 could only be attempted through the use of available materiais, 

those sotieties' ultimate forms depended upon visions derived fiom foreign 

experiences filtered through an evoIving Japanese lem. And though the 

foreign experiences Japanese chose to emuiate changed, the motivating force 

undemeath those changes did not. Imperialist and imperid soaeties were 

both continuuig Japanese efforts to create a soaety that was rational, 

progressive, and self-reflexive-a modem soaety. 
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Figure 8.1 Buses on Datong Dajie 

Source: Umemoto Sutez6, Manshü, p. 55 



9. Conclusions 

Japanese perspectives on the built environment in Changchun in the first 

half of the twentieth centrily display concems for social progress beyond the 

scope of architecture and urban planning. In an open letter to the Mansh ü 

kenchiku zasshi, for example, Matsumuro Shigemitsu, the designer of some 

of the fuzokuchi's fïrst structures, wrote about the asto~shment he felt 

during a visit to his second "home" in 1928. Manchuria had corne a long way 

in just two decades, he thought, and not çimply because of the availability of 

new kinds of building materials. What pleased him most was that the 

members of the Manshü kenchiku zasshi association continued to be forward 

Looking, focusing on the creation of modem cities that were effiaent and 

grand. Because of their holistic approach, considering dso the political and 

economic aspects of society, Matsurnuro thought the assoaation was 

genuinely committed to irnproving peopIefs Iives, uiduding those of the 

poor. To km this was more than good planning-it was virtuous.1 

Assessing Shinky0's architedurd changes in Novernber 1942, T6dai 

professor Kishida Hidet6 was simiIarly impressed-Shinkyo's structures 

invoIved the most recent scïentific advances and technologies. Though some 

of the sources were Japanese, Kishida noted that a new and genuine "national 

architecturerf (ko ku rn in  yoçhiki) onIy emerged in Japan with time, beginning 

with the Meiji Restoration (1868). Somethhg similar in Manchukuo wodd 

aIso have to emerge gradudy, but because Kishida felt there was nothing to 

obstnrct the kther development of Japan's national architectureI by 

extension these was nothing to prevent a rosy future for Manchukuoan 

1 Matsumrno Shigemitsn, 'Xenchikn zakkart,'' MKZ 89, JaIy 192& pp. 14421. 



ardutedure either. Both, he conduded, could look forward to continued 

progress with optimism. hdeed, even the China Inadent Ïmplied further 

greaMess, because in the opporhinity to hdp progress in China, the roIes of 

Japanese architects wodd naturdy be centrd again? Others agreed.3 

Oka q i  was one to agree. Celebrating the tenth anniversary of the new 

state, Oka boasted that never before had Manchuria witnessed such 

"majesticJy (if u)  architecture. This was because, Oka mused, previously sudi 

large structures had not been needed. In his opinion, Japanese acüvities 

revolutionized not only the built envuonment but the whole of Manchurian 

society. By this Oka meant more than Japanese construction in Manchuria 

before the ManchMan Inadent-he thought the ancestors of Shinkyo's new 

façades ùiduded influentid structures in Japan itself, s ~ c t u r e ç  çuch as the 

Maru biru and adjacent postal building, as weU as the Tokyo M a ~ e  

insurance building. Thus, explicitly modem buildings central to Tokyo's 

rejuvenation in the wake of the Great Kant6 Earthquake (1923)- 

characterizhg Showa Japan as much as Tokyo station did Meiji Japan- 

signified leadership not just for Japan but for East Asia as a whoIe. 

This leadership did not, however, predude possible roIes for non- 

Japanese. For Oka, because "control" (tosei) and the preservation and study of 

older architectural forms also characterized Shinkyo's ardiitecture, he 

suggested Shhky6's styIe was km. This enabIed it to serve as a model for 

"~atelüte'~ (eisei) aties throughout Mandiuna that in tuni wouid serve as a 

"guiding authority" (jüch in) for aII of no& Asia. Oka ultimately envisioned 

architects of varied backgrounds working in association-under Japanese 



leadershipthioughout Asia to create a genuineiy "Great East Atian 

architeburai stylef' (tüyo daiAjia kenchiku y6shiki)P 

Japanese publications in the first half of the twentieth century Iike these 

championed the urban constructions of theù cohorts in ManchUna. 

Promoting fVst the Changchun fu zo ku chi as a modem outpost of empire and 

a thriving economic cents, the earlier publications portrayed the fuzokuchi 

as an innovative urban milieu ai the forefront of contemporary society. As 

such, although of more recent vuitage, it was much Iike the colonial treaiy- 

ports of other imperidist powers.j Indeed, the creation of fu zo  ku ch i like the 

one in Changchun was part of a larger effort to cast Japan as a Great Power, 

equal in status and capability to any of the others. 

Publications descriied the Shinky~ guod u, however, somewhat 

differently . On the surface, the g u o d u was part of an effort aimed at 

surpassing the Great Powers. Invariably the new capital was an "ideal" (tisd) 

àty capable of energking a new Asian "spirWr (seish in).  Yet at the same tirne 

the City was also the capitaI of a new "modem state" (kindni kokka). In fact, 

terms involving 'modem' seem to appear more hequentiy in discussions of 

the new capitd and state than terms commody associated with offiaal 

propaganda Iike the "kingIy way" (Ch, w h g d ~ ;  J, ad 6). While the definitions 

of modernîty changed, the cornmitment to creaüng an ided-even 

universal-modern soaety through the built environment remauied 

urinagging. AIthough obviously propagandistic on one Ievel, a dose andysis 

of the Iayouts, structures, and contexts of the railway town and puppet capitd, 

Oka "Manshü kenkoku men €0 kenchku zakkan: MKZ 2290, October 1942, pp. 1-4. 
For a discussion of the architecture of the various miperialist powers in Chma with which 

the fizokuchi were cornpared see Yang Jiande, ed., Zhongguo P d a i  chmgsh* yu jian,iü, 1840- 
1949, Beijing; Zhongguo pstniif gongyie ditxbanshe, 2993 and the sixteen indindud tity nrrveys 
m Zhu Tan and Fpimiori Tenmobur g e n d  eds, Zhongguo jindai fianfi rmglart, Beijing 
Zhongguo Wjit gongyie chubde,  l992A 
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indudhg the discourse sut~ounding them, reveals that irt two distinct eras 

there was a broadly shared consensus among Japanese over the direction 

souety needed to be heading. 

On one IeveI, a purely technicd Ievd, Japanese praised their contniutions 

to the built environments in Manchuria for the proficiency invoIved in their 

design and construction. Japanese engineers and architects not only mastered 

foreign styles but leamed to build in Manchuria an array of new structures 

appropriate for a dimate very different from that of the home archipelago. A 

reIated teduucd consideration invoIved Japanese capaaties to continue to 

progress by incorporating improvements in electncity, plumbing, and other 

techniques of construction. This was a physically measurable kind of 

progress. 

An enürely different level of anaIysis concems the implications of those 

capabilities. Japanese writing about the aeations of their cohorts in 

Changchun and Shinky6 extrapolated symboiic sip*ficance from teduucai 

expertise. This was because affirmllig Japanese capabilities was a means of 

asserting the status of Japan as a whole. Utilizing notions of urban planning 

and architecture that their counierparts in the soaeties of the other Powers 

d e h e d  as modem, Japanese pIanners, architects, and offiads Ieapt at the 

oppomullties to demonstrate Japan's prowess. Thus, eager to place Japanese 

soaety on the same IeveI as any of the other Great Powers, Japanese in the 

nineteen-teens and 'twenties constructed built environments not dissimilar 

from other impeiiaüst projects overseas. 

After 1932, Japanese were not so much interested in establishg a sense of 

equâiity with the soueties of Europe and Noah America as they were m 

outdoing them. This too was progress, and in some ways Japanese tried to 

measure it. One means of dohg so was through continued technicd 
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profiaency. Another means was through the manipulation of an idealized 

Asian heritage as part of the creation of a pan-Asian nation-state. Yet another 

means involved an aesthetic appeal. Civic beauty too could be a powedtd 

motivator of human aaion.6 Together, the confluence of these appealç 

encouraged peopIe to agree with the assertions of the Capital Construction 

Bureau that their new aty was a "source of national culture" (ikko ku b u n ka 

no engenchi) and a manifestation of "great ideals" (dairis@? 

That did not, however, change who new manifestations of the built 

environment were aimed at-as with before the Manchurian Incident, the 

main target of Japanese discussions of the significance of projects in 

Manchuria remained Japanese. Both imperiaiist and imperid urban milieus 

were vehides by which Japanese pIanners and administrators sought to 

enroff Japanese at home in their projects for the aeation of a modem society. 

This central point camot be overemphasized. Although the Japanese 

overseers of empire wanted to either impress or woo non-Japanese with their 

efforts, urban creations in Manchuna were designed in large part to appeaf to 

Japanese sensitivitieç. This was in order to effect change in Japan itself. Just 

as Mantetsu's fuzo kuchi manifested avowedly modem means of 

organization and infrastructure so that people üke Got6 Shimpei could Iafer 

attempt to implement similar concepts in Japan, Manchukuofs economic 

p1anningt socid regimentation, and Asian trappuigs were foremers of 

lapan's waaime national ddense state and eventudy the Greater East Asia 

Co-Prosperity Sphere. In this üght, the roots of Japanese invoIvement in the 

Second World War appear simiIar to those of Europeans in the First: the 

Thmt the Shinkyo no gaikybmduded a dlscussim of& "beaukikd regions" (bikan chiku) of 
the nav capital Shinkyd no gnikyo, pp. 145. 

Mimhü teikokrr tinp koknto kensetsu kyokn, Kokuto kensetsu suni tsuife, pp. 19-20. 



dynamic inherent in imperialist expansion and its justification ultimately 

impelled war with Japan's imperiaIÎst rivais. 

This is apparent in Japanese perceptions of the significance of Manchukuo 

and itç new capitaI. Just a s  Europeanç justified their imperiaüst aaivities as 

'civilizuig missions,' Japanese described their abivities in terms of Japanese, 

and Asian, 'historical development.' Statements such as Oka Oji 's above 

about the previous la& of grandiose structure in Manchuria, for example, 

demonstrated an attitude so condescendhg it bordered on hubris. This 

perception extended beyond architebs. Hoshino Naoki, for example, a 

Finance Ministry bureauaat who served at high levels in both the 

Manchukuo and wartime Japanese governments comrnented that Shinkyo 

herdded the birth of a new Asian order in Manchuna, one that signified the 

dawn of a new age for ail of East Asia! 

Yet Hoshino realized something else. In order for Shinkyo's brilliance to 

truiy shine, the city had to hction.  For Hoshino that meant Shinky6 had to 

be a "service &y" (hosh i n O f osh i) capable of truiy effecting change? The new 

capitd had to admuùster a new syçtem-a new cdture-in order to MfiU 

the destiny Japanese so extravagantly charged it with. That was a talI order. 

Manchuria was Iarge, both in terms of geographic size and popdation; 

ShinkyoPs role as a dynamo codd not help but be limited. Japanese 

investment and industrial power were aIso Iunited, consbined by the same 

poliaes of expansion and preparation for war that led to the seÏzhg of 

M d 6  teikoku rinp kokuto kensetsu kyokrr. Koku €0 kmsetsu ni tçu ite, Tokyo: M d ü  
teikoku rinf kokuto kensetsu kyoku, 1940, pp. 49-54, Of course, Hodhmo was by no means the 
oniy Fapanese to make nich a pttbiic observation, but Hoshino's postwar statemmts make his 
prewar pronouncements pmticuiarIy s-g. Hoshmo maÏntained this perspective eoen after 
the war, despite his mdictment as a war crimiÏtal As late as 1975 he snggested in an article 
called The  Contlnentai Dream SolI Lives" that Manchnkno r h e d  a h e  example of the 
best ide& of the lapanese people. See Hoshmo Naola, ''Tan.ikU no mmie ha ÏkÏte int:' pp. 
272-85, in Kokusai zem8i k y O k .  MmM kenkoku no yume to genjifsuF Tokyo: W O s h a ,  1975. 



Manchuria in the first pIace. Contmued Ïnvestments Ïn miLitary endeavors 

h r h e r  detracted £rom the potentid for investment in any new souety. It was 

therefore necessary for the Japanese in Manchuria to gain non-Japanese 

support. The Changchun fuzokuchi and the Shinkyo guod u represent two 

different means of attempting to enlist Chinese recognition and cornpliance. 

The Changchun fuzokuchi was a s m d  but thnving town. Got6 Shimpei 

dreamed that towns like it-in conjunction with a firm military presence- 

would induce Chinese acceptance of Japanese hegemony. In that the 

fuzokuchi failed. Although, kom the Japanese point of view, the fuzokuchi 

was a successfuI exampIe of informal empire in that it was economicaIly 

viabIe and dispIayed Japanese capabilities and ideals in a manner that 

Japanese valued, it did not integrate weU with the surrounduig countryside 

in a poiiticaI sense. Chinese r e f w d  to accept the imperialist presence, and 

Japanese efforts to either entice or browbeat Chinese failed. This failure 

encouraged some Japanese to try a Merent approadi, an approach that 

manifested itself as the creation of Manchukuo and the transformation of 

Changchun into a g u o d u. Again, from the point of view of the Japanese, 

Shinkyo was superfiaally successfuI, a rapidly expanding conurbation 

dÏspIayÎng revised Japanese capabiIities and ideals. Yet it too failed to achieve 

widespread acceptance by Chinese. Indeed, the new capitd f d e d  to become a 

f d y  functÏoning sotiety for Japanese as wd. WhiIe its economy was heavily 

dependent on externd infusions of capital, the avowedIy superior 'spirit' and 

culture it represented did no€ gain popdarity even w i t h  Manchukuo. 

Shinky~ failed on most accounts to be anything more than an appendage of 

the Japanese empire. In the long nui, the fuzokuchi and the guodu both 

fded tu b ~ g  stabrlity to Japads national s e d t y .  
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The fuzoku ch i and the gu O d u, however, did serve Japanese society 

s u c c e s s ~ y  in one way: they were both integral to defining Japanese national 

identities in the h s t  half of the twentieth century. The fuzo ku chi and g u od u 

operated as sheUs under which Japanese codd tuiker with various societal 

eIements in an effort to make their own soaety at home more modem. 

Serving as a proud outpost of empire in a manner simiiar to the other 

hposed treaty-ports of China, between 1907 and 1931 the Japanese railway 

town at Changchun helped Japanese meet the aviiizational threat posed by 

foreign imperiaüsm in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. In a 

similar manner, between 1932 and 1945 the new capital encouraged Japanese 

to imagine a society beyond that earlier definition of modemity, one that 

potentially codd suppIant it. AIthough it failed, it is notable that despite that 

M u r e  certain aspects rernained apparent in Japan after 1945, su& as the 

concem for urban green space, the role of the bureaucracy, and the popularity 

of sports. Indeed, elements also appeared in China after 2945.10 

Since it was Japanese who occupied the preferred positions in 

Mmchukuoan soaety, it is fa i r  to say that it was mostly Japanese who 

experienced the weaIth of changes Ulherent in urban transformations in 

Changchun and Shinky6. That, however, was not entirely the story. 

Chinese, Koreanç, and other ethnic groups dso parücipated in this Japanese- 

centered society, a privileged few in ways identical to Japanese. The majorîty, 

of course, did not-yet that majority did take part in other aspects of that 

society, in the process adapting to new forms of sotid organization ihat 

differed greatly f bm those of &eir forebears. 

Io The folIownig discussion concerriing the experiences of C h i n e r  Korean, and other etianc 
comrntlZ1ities M g  within the lapanese empire in Manchuria is mtended ody  to hdicate the 
enormous potential impücit m this issue that must at this date await future researdt 
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The most obvious transformation at work in Manchuria k the Iate 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries ùivolved the shÏft h m  a 

subsistence to a comrrtercial economy. Of course, large, steady exports of 

Manchurian soybeans, soybean products, and other goods were only possible 

because of the cornmertialization akeady occurring in Manchuria before the 

Japanese amved. Building railways and faaütating trade, the Japanese only 

hastened the fostering of rural entrepreneurship. In doing so, however, it is 

important to note that Japanese encourriged non-Japanese to participate in 

Japanrs idormal empire as agriculturd producers or by becoming involved 

in the distribution of rural goods. Many did. 

Other non-Japanese partiupated in Japan's informal empire in different 

ways. Many unable or unwilling to foLIow agricdtural pulsuits entered 

factories or engaged in other forms of (usudy urban) wage Iabor, Made 

possible by a sufficiently commercialized and monetized economy, Lhis was 

another means of eaming a Living and improving one's He. More to the 

point, it was another means of partiàpating in Japan's infomal empire, even 

if done Iess than whoIeheartedly. 

Some among the nuaI and the urban entrepreneurs prospered. 

Accumulating capitaI and inaupating projects of their own, they furthered 

the commerualization process. In doing so, urbanites contributed to 

urbanization-the role of the local construction industry in particular stands 

out.iI These kinds of activities dovetded with Japanese efforts to expand the 

Manchurian economy. But that was no€ aU they accomplished. Other 

economic activities chdenged Japanese efforts This meant particÏpating Ï n  
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the Japanese-organized soàety in a different way-competuig wiih Japanese 

Ln aU of these cases, and in others that this simple overview does not 

indude, in pwapating in Japan's empire, non-Japanese learned the means 

of social organization that Japanese either introduced or encouraged. Non- 

Japanese did so either to utilize those systemç, compete with hem, or 

cirircnimvent them. In these various ways, and others, Japanese imperidkt 

and imperial soaeties in Manchuria hctioned as a mode1 for non-Japanese 

inhabitants. They were targets to aim at, backgrounds for imperialized 

peoples to define themselves againçt. Japanese, having expropriated visions 

of modemity from overseas and applied them a t  home and on the Asian 

mainland, in hirn found that eventually their own visions of modemity 

served as raw matends for the exploration of s a  newer conceptions of 

modemity by colonial othersJ3 

Despite their variations, new conceptions of modemity in the first haif of 

the twentieth century tended to indude one element-an elirnination of 

imperiaüst pressures. WhiIe Meiji Japanese sought to end the Muence of 

foreign imperidkm in Japan by becoming Ïmperialists themselves, new 

visions of Japanese mode* in the 1930s suggested replachg imperialism 

with a pan-Asian solidarity, a vision that may have f d e d  even if it had not 

been so manifestly hypocnticaI. Just as the viaon of pan-Atia~sm promised 

to surpass the existing imperÏaIÏst order, the vision of mode* Chinese 

12 This issue in partidar suggests avenues for future research. 
I3  Arjim Appaduai suggests that it is mass migration and the eiectronlc media that is of 
speâal consecpence to creaüng new global modetnities. AIthough &eir p o w d  Influences 
have sharpened the imagming of modemities in the contemporary era, the gIobaüzation of 
modemity began long before by the export of modenrify by ÏmpeaaI powers affemptmg to 
mipose th& 'imaghed worlds' on o&er soüetieses Appadurai is correct thou& m 
understanding the poten W for vioience mherent in h-8 modernïües. See Arjim 
Appaduraii, Modmity  af Large: Culturaï Dimenstons of GIobalÙation, MinneapoIist 
University of MÎ~esota Resq 1996, pp. 1, 22.23r 33,46-4E 



eventually agreed upon was one that sought to surpass most presxistùig 

modemities, espetidy Japanese, through the promise of communism. 

Yet beneath these düfering visions of modemity Iay certain fundamental 

reaüties. Japanese were abIe to eject unwanted treaty-ports on Japanese soiI in 

the first decades of the twentieth century because Japanese society proved able 

to redefine itself by adapting foreign models to indigenous patterns of social 

evolution. A sunilar process occurred among Chinese under the Japanese 

occupation. Indeed, because Mantetsu and Mandiukuo only accelerated 

processes already aï work, Chinese resistance io Japanese developed reIatively 

*&Y- 

Japanese attempted to secure Chinese and Korean acceptance of Japanese 

versions of modemity through two different politicai structures, both of 

which dearly faiIed. The form of the first, informal empire adrninistered 

through beaty-ports iike the one in Changchun, was inspired by the practice 

of European informal empires in China. The form of the second, inspired by 

the inadequacies of the first as much as by more authontédan foreign 

models, involved asserting a potpourri of concepts generally labekd as 

'traditionai.' Centered on a former monarch and his attendant symbolisms, 

architecture was one means of displayhg this rejuvenated tradition. Other 

means were more mundane yet omnipresent. Manchukuo's cdendar, for 

example, kept track of years in the time-honored imperid Cashion, by eras. 

WhiIe the years 1932-1934 were the fist, second and thisd years of Datong, 

Puyi's name as Regent, beginning Mardi 1,1934, years were reckoned by 

Puyi's new reign name, KangdeP 

l4 Thus, 2945, the fmal year of Manchukuo, was Kangde IZ The diarader kang 0, ka) mdudes 
several meaningsr mdudii;lg 'peace' and 'hedth.' It was the 6rst character of the name of the 
seconcf Manchu empemr, Kangxi (1662-1723) and may have beert chosen to associate Rtyi with 
the grandeur of the early Qing. The diaracter d c means 'vÎrtue.' It was the first character of 
the m iao hou, or fitk conferred apm dea& of the Gnangm emperor (I8SIgO8), Puyt's 
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Postage stampç were another example of a means of conveying official 

propaganda (Figue 9.1). Some conspicuously championed the new regime, 

such as depictions of Mandiukuo's ff ag, map, impe~Ïal aest, or portraits of 

Puyi himseif. mers  trançmitted political slogans such as "One Heart, One 

Sod," taken hom an imperid edid of May 2,1935, or more general 

remhdezs Like that issued in 1944 insisting that "Japan's Progress is 

Manchuria's Progress." Some stamps sought popular approval more subtly. 

In addition to traditional pastoral scenes, Manchukuo's stamps depicted 

f d a r  messages like new year's greetings and dragon dances. Some slogans 

were picioral, such as the alIegory of national harmony-showing a 

fisherman, a Eanner, a forester, and factories-and the allegory of ethnic 

harmony, showing women of five different races dancing together. 

Manchukuoans appeared on stamps in the marner that the govemment 

wanted them most to perform, such as soldiers or farmers bringing aops to 

market on horsecarts. Architedurd features were also prominent, induding 

Mukden's Beihgl5 (North Mausoleum) and Shinkyo's HaII of State. Like 

Manchukuo's architechrd styles, stamps conveyed a sidar definition of 

modernity involving contemporary values and a rejuvenated tradition. 

Manchukuo's currency was a similar mix of symboüsms-modern and 

traditiond architecture appeared dong side historicd portraits (Figure 9.2). 

Despite the redefinitions invoIved in Manchukuo's modeniity, puppet state 

predecessor and und~ (it was Gnangxu's robes that he wanted to Wear so desperateiy În 1934 as 
o symbol of a Qing Restoration. Çee RI Yi, From Empnm €0 Ciken, VOL 2 pp. ZE) In lapart 
that diatacter is read tu& and is the hast charader of the famiIy name of the last shoguns[ 
dyn;tsty, ththe Tokugawa 0603-1868). The characters kang and d c were occasiOnaay used &O by 
Japanese emperors forera names- 
15 On Beilnts see the discussion in Chapter 7. 



administrators sought dways io make new forms of money, as well as 

postage stamps and even time, acceptable to Chinese subjedivities.16 

Significantly, these definitions were accessible and comprehensible in 

Japan. Japanese too manipulated images on stamps and currency to couiade 

with officia1 objectives. Japanese aIso continued to divide years by reign eras. 

Indeed, wartime Japan experienced a rejuvenation of the calendncal 

tradition: the year 1940 was deemed to be the year 2600, a cdculation that 

began with the accession of Japan's semi-Iegendary first emperor, Jimmu 

Terno. Appearances to the contrary, asserting 'tradition' in these ways was 

actudy a very modem endeavor-it was part of an effort to contrive a sense 

of nationd soiidarity and enthusiasm among the inhabitants of new states.17 

The political motivation behind implementing modernity, of course, was 

an attempt to secure popdar support. Another means of doing so involved 

the creation of a national administrative apparatus.18 Central to this effort in 

Manchukuo was the Kyowakai (Ch, Xiéhéhùi), or Concordia Association. 

Supported by a mammoth police stnicture, the Kybwakai was Manchukuo's 

answer to the nation-state's requirement of a mass political party.19 

16 At the same time, however, currency couid also be hovative: drrring the war the 
Manchukuo goverrunent mlited five and ten /en (cent) coins m red aber as officiai currency. 
Doubtiess a response to economic scarcity, fifty years later the experiment could be perceived as 
forsighted- See the discussion in James E. Spadding, Coin of the Realm: An introduction tu 
Nurnismatics, Chicago: Nelson-Hall, 1984, pp. f 4 4 6 2  
17 To quote Vlastos, " 'tradition' contributed €0 the formation of national identity through the 
ideological hindion of coflapsàig time and r e m g  space." Vlastos, "Tradition: Pastf Present 
Culture and Modem japanese History," p- 11. - - 
l8 A phiIosophid dis&ssion of the new staters institutions is that of Kansai University 
professor Oyama Hikoidii, 'Manshukoku ôd6 seip to kôt6 seip,'' in Mmshü sangyd kensetsu 
gakuto kmky8tun hdsoku, Tokyo: Manshfi sangy6 kensetsu gakuto kenkyritanI 2934, VOL 3, pp- 2- 
37, 
I9 Bnef des~ptions of how the Kyüwakai organization offiady blended mto Shmky0 
soaety are ubiqyitoas. See, for exampIe, ShinkyO toknbeLsnshi chOkanb6 shomuka, Ko ku ro 
Shinkyü, Shmky0: S-O tokubetsoshi kosho, 1942, p. 68. For the Kyawakai's own study of 
the eady p w t h  of the Manchttkuo poIicp, see (Uanshnkoka} Minseibn kelsatsa kemtudÜC 
Manshükaku keisafsu gai@-, Makden: (Mdnkokct) MheiEm keisatsrr keim* 1935- A 
nsehil d y s i s  is Makmxchi Mitsuo, Mattshukoku k ~ f s u  g a i ,  Tokyo: San'idn seïb6,1996. 
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Emphasizing Mandiukuo's deged status as a new country, the Kyownkni 

asserted a responsibiliv for more than public security-the assoaation 

suggested it revealed the essence of Manchukuo's "political ideals" (seiji 

ris@o ImpLiat in thiç organization was a concem that was often unstated in 

Manchuria but of central importance in Japan, the creation of a ko ku fa i (Ch, 

@if), or 'national essence.'*I Significantly, the office of the Kydwakni was 

located at the real heart of Shinky~: one blodc south of Datong Plaza on 

Datong Dajie, behind the FKst Govenunent Building? 

Although the person of Puyi provided an important focal point for the 

ideological contestation of the new state of Mandiukuo, as demonstrated by 

the film The Lasf Emperor, the monarchy, Mantetsu, and the KyOwakai al1 

disappeared with the destruction of the Japanese empire. Yet other elements 

implicit in the Japanese definition of modernity remained, elements that 

resonated weli with newIy forming Chinese, and other, definitions of 

modernity. hdeed, in ways very similar to the Japanese, Chinese after 1949, 

surely emboldened by the acüvities of the Japanese and other irnperialists, 

sought to create a distinctiy Chinese modernity that refleded the values of the 

new People's Republic-a Chinese Communist 'national essence' revoïving 

around a new conception of modemity. HktorÏans usudy examine the 

culture and values of the PRC through studies of new political and economic 

organizations. There are a number of other avenues, however, that are 

Manshfi teikoku kyowakai, Kydwakai no gaibü, Shinkyik Manshü teikoku kyowakai, 1936, 
pp. 6-7 and passim. 
2f For one d i ~ n i ~ s i ~ n ~  albeit fancifui, of the issues mvolved m creahg a koku tai m Mmchukuo, 
as weU other issues fachg Manchuho's h t  leaders, see YKita Ken'ichi, Shinkyd: Munshz? 
kenkokuki, Tokyo: Shinchôsha, 1943. Yarita was a novelist and theorist concerned especially 
with agrarian issues; the genedy heroic tone of this work demonstrates weii the lapanese 
effort to contrive a new nation-state, complete with its own set of fonndmg fadiersers 
22 Despite a wedth of pubk pronomicements, the n a t i d  orp.kation it created hom these 
offices was seaet For its own stadÏes of its initial years see M d ü  teikoku kyôwakaÎ, ed., 
Manshü tef ioh kyowakai soshiki ork~fkushi, Tokyo: FimÏ shtippm, 1982 (reprints of 
conSdenfiai original reports issu& betwear 1932 and 1936). 
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similady enlightening-23 Currency and stamps in the PeopIets RepubLic, for 

example, have portrayed partidar symbolic images dovetailùig with the 

state's pol i t id  and economic goaIs.24 Novel political and economic forms, 

moreover, were uitroduced only dong with new and appropriate forms of 

the range of expected necessities of a m o d e m  society, such as new forms of 

sanitation, education, leisure. 

lmproved sanitation and access to health care for ail Chinese was central 

to consolidating popdar support Cor the new state. New forms in 

Changchun assumed Japanese standards and infrastructure as a base, a base 

from which Chinese offiads codd demonstrate progress.25 Educationd 

rnatters were similar. Today Changchun is often c d e d  a "dture city" (Ch, 

wenhun cheng; J, bu nka jo), owing to the over sixty universities and 

academic institutes that dot the city.26 This was to a great extent possible 

because Chinese could take advantage of the many bddings Japanese built 

for academic purposes. This induded non-acadernic strudures, such as 

Manchukuo's, now Changchun's, central museum?? Chinese offiaals, 

however, inaeased that base by either building new Cacilities or h-awforming 

many of Mandiukuo's govemmentd structures into academic institutes. 

23 One recent Chinese discussion of the history of Jilin Rovînce since 1949 focusing on 
deveiopment is Dangdai Zhongguo de Jiün congshu bianjibu, Dmgdai Zhongguo de lih, 
Beijing: Dangdai Zhongguo chubanshe, I991,Z vois 
24 hhiguingiy, the pape cunency in use unal the 1980s contaming images of happy workers 
and soidiers has @en way to a ctment set of biIls prmotmg ethnic harmony. 
25 This is very apparent in the muItivoime accounts of the history of Chmgdilm and the 
province of Jiün. See ~ ~ e n g  diangzhi bianzrian wejrranht& [ilin shmgzhi and 
C h a n g c h d  nanguanqu difang shuhi bianzaan weiyuanht& Changchunshi, Changchun- 
Jilin wenshi chubanshe, espeaafIy the voIrime Weishengzhi 
z6 There are seven universÎües and over fiQ other htitutes Iisted in the Chang&& 
gaodeng jiaoyuzhi bianman wejmanhui, Changchunshi gaodeng xuaiuu jianjir, npl: 
Chang&& gaodengjiaoyuzhi biannian weÏyudrri bangongshi f 988. See also [ilin 
shmgzhi, VOL 37,. Jiaoyuzhi 
27 JiIïnsheng diZangrhi bianntan weÏymnht~Ï~ Jilin slimgzITif vol 39, Wenhnn 
yishuzhiïshehui menhua, Chang&= Jilnl renmin chabansher 1992, pp. 234-7. 
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While the structure that was to be Puyi's palace, for example, became the 

Institute of GeoIogy, the former HaII of State became part of the Norman 

Bethune MedicaI University. Puyi's temporary headquarters in the former 

shangbu became in 1962 a museum dedicated to keeping aüve the memory of 

the Japanese occupation.28 

Of course, Chinese experimentation with new educationd-and other- 

formç began before 1945, and not only in Changchun. The k s t  modem 

Chinese schools to appear in the Changchun area were in the fuzo ktr ch i in 

1908 and 1909-two of only eIeven in the entise province. A library began to 

operate within one of them in 1910; the first in Jilin city opened only the year 

betore. A second library, a muniapal library, appeared on the southem edge 

of the old city in 1929.79 Nor were these the only elements of a modem 

soaety Chinese were qui& to adopt. Along with the three Japanese 

newspapers senruig the Changchun area, four Chinese newspapers rapidly 

appeared, ail founded between 1909 and 192420 

Chinese were slower, however, to adopt pubk parks-while nineteenth 

century Changchun, Iike premodern cities elsewhere, offered no athletic 

faalitieç and no green space, ody one appeared during the penod of this 

study-Wumdu Gongyuan, buiIt on the site of a former Muslim cemetery in 

the old city. Officiais of the People's Repubüc were similarly initidy not as 

interested in urban green space and organized sport as prewar Japanese. 

28 Jilin shengzhi, VOL 39, Wenhua yishuzhifshehui wenhua, p. 240 and Jilinsheng difang& 
bianzuan weiyuanhui, ritin shengzhi, VOL 43, Wemuzhi,  &mgchmi:+ Jilin lenmei c h u b d e ,  
1991, pp. 152-3. Many of the bddings associated with the Riyi regmie are now desigrtated as 
heritage sites. See ib id- 
29 Jilin shorgrhi, VOL 39, Wetrhua yishuzhibhehui wenhuo, pp- I2-9,109-10, lfZ 
30 Mantetm sôseishitsu, Mantefsu +&chi keiei m k u h  zenshi, vol. 3 and GaÏmrrshd 
tsrishOkyoku, Ciiüshn jfjo, npl: GamiashOt 1929, pp. 25-26. AIthough cornpetition reduced the 
nuIlibers, by 1942 thme were stïII four main p a p s  one each in J a p e ~ e ,  Chniese, Korean, and 
Engüsk These papes were the M m h ü  shinbm, Datongbuo, Mm-Sm and the 
Manchuriart Daily News. Shinky6 tto gaikyd, pp. 35-6. 
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Much of Shinkyo's park space and athletic facitities disappeared under an 

array of offices and housing projects. This îs understandable given the officia1 

de~gration of 'bourgeois' purçuits throughout mu& of the history of 

People's RepubIic. At the same üme, the utiluation of such facaties requires 

a population having a requiçite amount of free thne, something that untiI 

recently Chinese socïety has not been able to achieve.31 

Chinese sotiety in the post-Mao era, howeve., has reversed this trend and 

experienced a keen interest in greener cities and organized sport? The 

produd of sustained economic growth enabhg increases in disposable 

wedth and Ieisure time, Ieisure activities are a means by which the m e n t  

government is asserting a new vision of modernity. This is evident in cities 

like Changchun. One recent pubücation proudly discusses the rapid growth 

of "mass sports activities" (Ch. qrin~Ong tïyii; J, gunshfi tai'iku) in Changchun 

and Jilin Province under the nibric of "building uvilization'' (Ch, wdnhùa 

jiiimhè; J, b un ka kensef su). It condudes with a discustion of the "saentific 

study of physicd education," Ied in Jilin Province by an academy in 

Changchun.33 

Public discussion of new forms of sanitation, education, and leisue in the 

PeopIe's Republic refled the v-g concerns of the Chinese Communist 

Party. IndiredIy, they dso refled the role of the party-the bureaucracy was 

one of a number of industries encouraged by the Japanese that took hoId in 

Changchun. Mer Liberation, Changchun became the capital of Jilin 

Province, thereb y dowing bureaucrats there to continue to dominate 

31 For a contraskg experience, see the example of the mdigenization of cricket in Appadtnai, 
Modenzity a€ Large, pp. 89-113. 
32 On urban 'geedication' (Ch, Wnrii; ;J. mido r ika) be@nÏng in the B6Os and deveiopmmts in 
Changchun see Dangdai Zhonggrro de @in cmi&shu bianjïbup Dan+ Zhonggm de I i h ,  VOL 2, 
pp* 527-9- 
33 (a, tQù këjr& güngtUo;J, tai'iku kaken kasah)- Çee Dangdai Zhcmggno. de Jilin congshu 
bianjibu, Darzgdui Wongguo de Jilin, VOL 2, pp. 168-91, 



regional affairs, something refIected in their choice of housing. The area that 

was the 'avic center' under the Japanese continued to serve that function 

after 1949. While the former Japanese Embassy became the local headquarters 

of the Communist Party, across the street the Kant&-un headquarters became 

the offices of the Provincial Govemment. On the former Datong PIaza, 

renamed Stalin Square, the Bank of Mmchukuo became a brandi of the 

China People's Bank and the public security offices-the Second Govemment 

Building-became the muniapal headquarters of China's national Public 

S e d t y  Bureau (Ch, gfing'ànjii; j, k6an kyo k u ) F  

Along with Changchun's academic institutions, Changchun's bureaucracy 

enabled the continued viability of 0th- Japanese-encouraged industries, such 

as pubfishg and the film Uidustry. Chmgdiun's studios were the 

headquarters of the very first film corporation run by the Chinese 

Communist Party.35 

With the hstaliation of the People's Republic, China managed to 'stand 

up' and assert a new national identity. Most obvioudy this meant new 

means of political and economic organization, but at the same time this 

endeavor hduded wider concerns, such as çanitation, education, and leisure. 

The built environment similady reflected this new vision. The re-naming of 

many of Changchun's streets, for example, reflected some of the key concepts 

adhered to by the new state. While Shuntian ("Obeying Heaven") Bouievard 

became Xinmin ("New Peopler*) Boulevard, Xingren ("Rising Benev~lence'~) 

became Jiefang ("Liberation") Boulevard. Datong Boulevard became fist 

Stalin and then in the 2990s Renmin ("People'str) Boulevard. 

34 For a comparative perspective m the apped of Enrreaucracy ammg colmized people$ see 
Appaduraî, Modenrity nt Large, diapter 6, "Number in the CoIoniaI ImagÏrtation,'' pp. II4435 
35 See Chmgch& nangaanp difang shizhi bianman weiyuanhai, Chungchunshi: 
Dianykgzhi, Changchm J i h  wenshi dtnbanshe, 1993, and Dangdai: Zhoriggtto. de Jilin 
um&u biaripbrt Dmgdai Zhongguo de Jilin, vol 5 pp. 90-108. 



Of greater impact dian the namuig of streets were new architectura1 foms. 

Instead of l o o h g  to western Europe and North America for architectural 

guidance, however, the People's Republic in the main adopted sqles derived 

£rom structures in the Soviet Union26 Cornmon motXi hcIuded a concern 

for monumentaiity and modemism. Soviet architecture, however, was not 

the ody source of inspiration. 

Although Japanese after 1945 shunned anything resembhg the k 6 A style, 

a wave of structures built in the late 1950s and early 1960s by archïtects in the 

People's Republic blended traditional Chinese motifs together with the 

international style that were diçtinaly reminiscent of Mandiukuo's façades. 

Designed in an "ethnic styIe" (Ch, min& - ~ n g ~ h i ;  J, m inzo ku keish iki) these 

induded structures as significant as the new Beijing Station (Figure 9.3), the 

Beijing Guest House-for many years the only hote1 open to foreigners-and 

numerous halls at Beijing University? It iç tempting to distinguish this 

construction as entirely separate h m  those structures b d t  during the 

Japanese occupation except that Changchun itseif joined the movement by 

cornpiethg Puyi's new palace in the 7950s (Figure 9.4) and adding a whoIIy 

new structure-the Jilin ProvintiaI Library (1960)-on the former Shuntian 

Dajie so that it blended in with the offÏaaI Manchukuo structures (Figure 

93.38 Other structures in keeping with this style were the Changchun South 

36 A discussion of new expsiions of the M t  environment in Beijing is ZDNan Zhu and 
Reghaid Yin-Wang Kwok, ''Beijing The Expression of Nationd Politicai Ideology," in Won 
Bae Kmi, Mike Douglass, Sang-Chuei Choe, and Kong Chong Ho, eds, Cuthre and the City in 
East Asirr, Oxford: a m d m  Press, 1997, pp 131-47. 
37 See, for exampIe, The Administration for City Plazuünk ed., M o d m  P e h ~  Beijing: 
Foreign Language PressI 1963, p. 20 and passim See &O the discussîon m Koshizawa, 
Mansh~koku no shuto keikaku, pp, U5-8, 
38 Drrring the era of its hegemmy, the Guomindang a h  attempted new stmchms nmig 
traditional motifs, but the hfades of many, Iike Shanghai's aty haII, were more mnilar to 
traditional façades than to the international styIe- 
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Lake Guest Hotel and the towers Banking the main entrance to Changchun's 

renowned automobile manufacturing plant29 

The 'ethnic styIef of the People's Republic, however, entded a different 

meanùig than that of the Japanese k8A style- Whereas the k6A style hoped 

to inspire pan-Asian sentiments, the 'ethnic style' was more modern-it 

represented a more purely nationalist styIe. For Chinese, the bIenduig of 

traditional motifs and contemporary techniques was a statement representing 

not only a new social synthesis and the successM intevation of a souety and 

its outlook, but dso Han resurgence- It represented the values of a partiilar 

nation-state, initially what teikan-yosh iki (the 'imperid aown style') 

attempted to do in Japan itself. 

One of the fundamental assumptions Ulherent in the 'new imperïdism' 

of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centunes was that imperiafism as a 

'cïviliz.ing mission' was progressive. Based on recentIy concocted scientific 

perceptions and a changed notion of tune-hear, cumulative, and secdar as 

opposed to cydicd, particular, and saaed-imperidist modernity sancüoned 

the domination and reformation of foreign societies so as to bring h e m  too 

under rnodernity's wings. A 'universaIizing and globalizing impulse' was 

implicit to the creation of modem society.40 

The problematic natures of that impulse, however, have become 

increasingiy dear. Bruno Latour has gone so far as €0 suggest that the very 

effort to become modem is T-nherently contradictory and impossiiIe to 

39 Changchun's auto plant was a post-iï6eratÏon gifl by the state to insure the atfs economic 
stabw- It became fimous for its liefang flibcration) trucks, unfil reœntiy nbi@torrç m the 
PeopIers Repnblic 
40 See the discussion in Joyce AppIeby, t y m  Htmb and Margaret Jacob, T e l h g  the Truth about 
History, New York Norton, 2995, esp. diapter 2, "Saentitic History and the I d e  of 
Modernity," pp- 52-90. 



adiieve-would-be modems have çucceeded onIy in d ivorhg  basic aspects 

of human Me from one another in a m m e r  that has rendered modem 

vision myopic. Those motivated by rnodemity's visions have uitimately 

only fooled themseIvesP1 

Japanese, in their creation of new civic societies like the Mantetsu 

fzi zo ku chi and the Manchukuo guo d u, feu into similar traps. The 

Changchun f w zo krt ch i and ShinkyO g u o d u, both aggressively modem, 

demonstrate also the dangers of modernist projects. 

Japanese went about aeating the new so much so that earlier heroes were 

overlooked. Makino Masao noted painfully that Manchukuo in general 

ignored Mantetçu's thirty years experience. Popdar works such as  Tokutomi 

Soho's Mmtshr? Kenkoku toku hon (A Primer on the Creation of 

M a n  ch u ku O )  even downplayed the far-reaching effects of Got6 Shimpei's 

administration, including the groundbreaking efforts invoiving 

infrastrudure and investigation. This was because, of course, Mantetsu's 

rnodernity was based more soIidly on western definitions, and thus seemed 

relatively "poor" (h i n ko n). StilI, to Makino, Mantetçu's efforts marked the 

beginning of Japanese efforts to study and apply new kinds of structures 

necessary for much colder dimates than Japanese usudy faced. How much 

more diffidt this wodd have been had Japanese corne over to Manchuria 

wiiliout Mantetsu's pioneering work! In Makino's opinion, Japanese 

understanding of Chinese architectural forms would dso have been a great 

deaI Iess without Mantetsu's "accumdated potential ene1gy."42 

41 Bruno Latom, Catherine Porter, tr, We ffme Nmer Bem M a d m ,  Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1993- 
42 ''~hikusetsu nrshitc itrr potmshmu clrem&" Makino, '"Kenkoku~en to ken- b;ankai 
pp. 16-7- In this essay, MakirIo went &O to great Iengths m an attempt to rehabilitate 
haditional Chinese architecture- His introduction is teLIEig= "Garlic-eating people [shodd 
not bel judged (waknranai) for sankmg of garlic Ha- Eved m ManchUrla for eight years 1 
have been mimersecf in garIiç and 1 have corne to feei that garfic-g construction (nmnrlh< 
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At the same time, others did not feel that Shinkyô was revohtionary 

enough. Ishikawa HideakÎ, for example, complained that not ody were 

Mantetsu's earlier mban planning efforts, induding the Changchun 

fuzokuchi, overly dependent upon the railway, they did not suffiaentty 

privilege the administrative aspects-induding the miütary-with regard to 

the new capital's planning. The fact that Shinkyo's new architecture was so 

eye-catching was also a drawback he thought That rendered the capital too 

susceptible to air attado. The capital in his opinion was thus "mediocre" 

(ch ùyü)PJ 

Perhaps most indicative of moderniys contradictory nature in the 

f u t o  kuch i and the guod u was the continued maintenance of a strong police 

force in the railway town and imperid capital despite official 

pronouncements of a prevailuig harmony. The railway town induded not 

oniy the treaty-sanctioned rdway guards but a variety of other police 

organizations not agreed to by heaty, such as the c o d a r  police. Shinkyo's 

planners were similarly ç e d t y  conscious. Plmers were carefuI tu locate 

police and oeher guards strategicdy throughout the capital34 Perîodic police 

reorganizations, like the one in 1940, assured that the muniapal police 

kusai kenchiku) is not strange to look at" Ibid, p. 15. In addresshg a Japanese audience in this 
way, Makuio attempted to subdue a Japanese stereotype of Chinese so that lapanese couid more 
acceptably !earn from Chinese- Makino also reminded readers that Japan's own traditions 
were @te varied, mduding both nsher fok from die south Paaoic and Tungusic central Asian 
htmters, mipIying that Japanese by tradition had borrowed much Ï n  &a in order to 'form their 
ethnic selves' (Yamato mintoku no k o ~ n ] ~  Each tradition had vaiid reaMns for aeating 
structures as they did. I b i d ,  pp. 17-8, and passim. 
43 See Ishikawa Hideaki, "Çhina toshi keikaku kangae," TK 173, January 1934, pp. 13958, 
Ishikawa Hidealci, " S h  toshi keil<akri kangae (2)," TK 172, February 1934, pp. 39-56, and 
Ishik.awa Hideaki, "Shinky0 toshi kekdct~ zehi ni tsui[asu," TK IE3, Mimh 1934, pp. 82-7. 
44 S T M r  pp. l, 38,69,745,96. Excerpts of the ofEaaI Manchukno dkectives for the 
statioIMtgof griards appeared ni "MsuIshUkokir boeih6," MKZ 189, Çeptember 1938, pp. 21-23. 
A large body of mtwd bodyguards were stationed jrist no& of the palace. Sam, "MadIÜ no 
kokuto kensetsu keikaku," p. 44 
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organization kept Pace with the &y's expansion9 Another way to keep up 

with urban expansion was to organize neighborhood associatiuns to maintain 

pubIic peace (TabIe 9.1) and M e  suspect activities, as was done in Japan. 

TabIe 9.1 Neighborhood Organizations in Shinky6,1942 

Shikishima 
Kuanchengzi 
Changchun 
Datong 
Shuntian 
Anmin 
X Y ~ %  
D o W P ~ g  
Heshun 
Dongrong 

(total of ten 
inner districts) 

Jingyue 
Nanhedong 
Beihedong 
Helong 
Dacun 
Shuangde 

(total of six 
outer districts 

sub- total 
districts scpads 

leaders total 
units 

992 
304 

f ,679 
1,344 
1,309 

283 
152 
444 

2,297 
671 

Ieaders 
IE, M 
834 158 
109 195 
149 1,530 
260 1,084 

1,305 5 
283 - 
146 6 
292 125 
87 1,210 
- 671 

people 
/unit 
81 
64 
81 
80 
47 
36 
32 
45 
62 
60 

64 

116 
101 
82 

104 
71 
114 

97 

68 

Source: ShhkyO tokubetsushi chôkanb6 shornuka, Ko ku to Shin ky ü, 
Shinky6: Shinky6 tokubetsushi kosho, 1942, pp. 69-71. The peopIe per 
unit coiumn represents the number of peopIe per unit or "group" 
based on the popdation provided in TabIe 6.8 Distribution of 
Population roithin Shinkyo in 1942.46 

45 S-6 tokubetsdü ch0kanb6 shomnka, Koku to Sfrhkyo, Shmky6: Shinky6 tokubetsushi 
k~sho, 1942, pp. 64-66. 
46 The c i y s  districts were dnnded mto sbdht r ic ts  whieh in were divided hto "squaW 
(Ch, ban; J', han). ).ch squad was divided hto "pupd' (Ch, tu; J, kum r). Japariese 
neÏghborhoods were more üghtiy organized than Chmeser h a k g  fewer peopIe per "group," 
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Military affairç were aIso important. In preparation for war, officiais 

organized air defense drills, dosely monitoring residentid and industrial 

precautionsP7 But more commonly the Japanese müîtary attempted to 

downpIay its centraI role in the puppet state by entienchhg its& north of the 

capital dong the former CER in a ten square kilometer patch equipped with 

an autonomous airfield, a wireless fadity, and barradcsP8 

Beyond these preparations, however, waç somethuig unthinkable. in 

1936, the nearby town of Mengjiatun, a few kilometers southwest of the city 

center, became home to Unit 100, comprising betiveen six and eight hundred 

men. It was perhaps the second most active bacteriological warfare unit in 

Manchuria after the more notorious Unit 731. Occupying some twenty 

square kilometers, the station cornpnsed a large farm, underground 

Iaboratories, three crematorîa, and tight security. Under the command of 

Major Wakamatsu Yujir6, Unit 100 personne1 conducted medical 

experiments on Chinese rounded up by Japanese police in the capitaI itself. 

Not content to study the effeds of narcotics, pestiades, plague, anthrax and 

other diseases on human subjects in the Iaboratory, Unit 100 personne1 were 

also active in the field. Like Unit 731, branch units existed throughout 

Manchuria, and personnel were active in China, Mongolia, and the Soviet 

Union throughout the war attempting to infect Qvilian populaces by airborne 

and other means. FieId experiments apparentIy took place even in and 

around the capital-beginning in 1940 epidemics occmed in the capital and 

the surrounding environs.49 This too was part of Shulkyô's modemity, part 

the mallest rinit m the system. The hner ten districts were &O more tightIy organized than 
the outer s i x  The Iack of MmdtuflUflan leaders of either sqnads or uni% in certain sections 
demonstrates what parts of the city were a b i t e d  more by Iapanese. 
47 A report of a drill in 1937 Îs Nainru shi?yO gcppü I:& O c t o k  1937, pp. 62-7. 
48 Nakano, "Kokuto S m 0  no kensetsu," p. 167. 
49 Mengiiahm a, Môkaton) Iay on theçMRjust southwest of the 1932 rnuniâpd bomdry of tEte 
capitalr ody five kiiometers fiom the new poilace See the disdon in Takasngi Shingo, 731 
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of an unreflective appkation of science and teduiology to meet Ïmmediate 

needs. VastIy iderior numericdy to Chinese and technologically inferior to 

Soviet military power, Japanese resorted to whatever means they could to 

protect their economic and emotional investment on the continent. 

The surveillance system the Japanese ïntroduced and the biologicd 

experiments Japanese attempted exceeded anything comparable among 

coionid poliaes. Yet at the same time, dong with new foms of architecture 

and administration, they represented Iogical extensions of a process already at 

work fifty years earlier-the untramxneled use of a foreign soaety as a 

laboratory to further an imperialist country's needs. They thus tignify the 

potential for monstrosity inherent h any attempt to create soaety anew. 

Yet they aiso represent something more-hesitant steps towards a 

postcolonid world. By the late I920s, irnperïalism was Încreasingiy perceived 

to be no longer an acceptable means of organizing international relations, and 

Japanese struggled to re-invent it. Manchukuo was at heart a grander 

experiment; it was an attempt to supplant an imperialist reIationçhip with 

something new, a contn-ved nation-state directed at adiieving a definition of 

modemity imposed from without. Not a colony in the Iate nineteenth- 

century sense, Mandiukuo was a precursor to postwar Soviet satellites in 

Eastem Europe and the Amencan attempt to create a democracy in Vietnam. 

AII of these entailed foreign-Uispired visions of modemity ÏmpIemented 

through native regùnes. UItÏmafeIy, they also required foreign troops. 

The overseas cornmitment of ~ O O ~ S ,  however, was one of the reasons for 

imperialism's dedine. B ~ g i n g  coIonial societies under controI rditarify 

butai kinsm no ishi wo oe: Imn mu fsufn<ku kydf. no jmhzijtikkm, ToQo: T o b  shob6,1982, 
pp. 180-96, and Shddon H. Hzcrb, Factories of Death: Japmese BiotogicaI WÛrfizre, 1932- 
I94Sr m d  the Amerkm Cuver-4, Londonr Routledge, 1994, pp. 84-100. Along with Ishii Çhno 
and Kitanv Mas*, Takasugi considered Wakamatnr one of the three most miportant figures 
involved in bacterÏologicai warfare experhents in Mancharia, 
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proved consistently to be one of the more contentious drawbadcs at home to 

imperiaIist policies overseas. Public opinion in the home countries 

inaeasingly questioned such poliaes because-among other reasons-simple 

military domination was not modern. hstead, Japanese, as welI as later 

Soviet and American, authorities applied the rhetonc of nation-state building 

according to select prinapIeç m e n t  in their own country-rendering them 

acceptable to opinion at home-to native puppet regimes. 

Conscious of needing to commit minimal numbers of troops, offiaals 

supplemented these visions with escaIatùig technological solutions 

appropriated h m  other elements of modem society at home. With retreat 

an unacceptable option, heightened police and biologicd experiments 

reflected only the extreme ends of a continuum of potentid bureaucratie and 

miütary responses. They were thus the produd of the extended application of 

scientific rationdism to difficult, real life situations. in a similar manner to 

the Japanese in Mandiukuo, the Soviet occupation of eastem Europe 

involved secret police and proxy troops and American aid to South Vietnam 

involved strategic hamlets and napalm-50 In the post-colonid age, the over- 

cornmitment of national troops had to be avoided. What was more, troops 

couid ody be committed if there was an energking vision of moderrüty to 

motivate them. 

Japanese Ïmperialism in Manchuria resuIted in the brutal subjugation of 

Chinese and other peopIes for whom modemist projeds initially had little 

meanuig. At the same time, however, the occupation resdted also in 

Manchuria becoming China's postwar industnd center. Contemporary 

50 There were &O charges O£ American use of bacterÎoIogid w& during the Korean Wa., 
nichxding the rumored ÏnvoIvernent of former rinpeiiaLJapanese Amry personnel stationed in 
Man&&. See Takaslrgi, 732 bufaf, pp. 180-2 and passim, and Han&, Fncfories of Deatk, pp. 
230-2 
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problems in Sino-Japanese relations remah because each side tends to focus 

on only one dimension of thÏs experience. While Chinese historians 

understandably emphasize the homfic, until recently Japanese historians 

have asserted primarily the more positive aspects of their d e .  Caught in the 

contemporary proje- of cornpethg nation-çtateç, perspectives in each society 

tend toward portrayals of ÙiemseIves and the other that are either bladc or 

white. Coming to grips with the creation of modem societies, however, 

requires a great deal more gray. Japanese activities in northeast China were 

brutal, but Japanese for the most part perceived themselves to be acting 

progressively. Some of those acüvities, such as those involveci in 

encouraging the formation of an industrial nation-state, are stiiI widely 

considered to be progressive. To address this experience more hitfully, a 

doser examination of the tems of this wider conception of modemity is 

necessary, and not ody in Japan. 
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Figure 9.1 Manchakuo Stamps 



Figure 9.2 Manchakuo Cnrrency 
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Figare 9.3 Beijing Central Train Station 

Source: The Administration for City Planning, Modern Peking, p. 20 

Source: Photo b y author 



Figure 9.5 Jilin Provincial Library, Changchun 

Source: Photo b y author 
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